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I 
Jrum 'y 15, 2007 

I 

Wyo ( ing Environmental Quaiity Council 
Mr. , ark Gordon, Chairman 
122 ! est 25111 Street 
Hers htcr Building 
Che 1nne, WV 8200:2 

• ! • 

RE: bwdcr River Basin Resource Council Pet.idon 

Dear ~L Gordon and members of the Council, 

FILED 
JAN 16 2007 

Oiractor 
Terri A. Lorenzon,. eouncl\ 

Envimnmentai Qua\1\y 

I am ! -ting this letter on behalf of fourteen employees of a business in Byron that relies 
on w :rk from numerous small oH producers. our concern is rhe proposed mie changes 
prop bed by the Power River Basin Resource Council Petition that is being considered at 
thls t fne. 

Our lncem is the economic impact on our employees. Tfthe quantity of water discharge 
is li itcd as per the petition recommendation, there wm be many wells operated by the 
sma1 !Producers that we work for that will be shut in. This would ruin our business! 

Our inplo:ymcnt dopcnds on service to aH wells in the area, We are :f.'Utllliar with the 
wate !discharge at most locations. The quantity of water being discharged is acceptable to 
land wners. Please do not regulate water that is not causing problems and would create 
bi~ blcms for those of us that depend on these wells being produced. 

Our ompany {NEPECO) hM fourteen employees, The average age of these ltl 
emp yees is 59Yz years and the average length of employment is 17 years! We are very 
cone rncd that if you adopt the recommendations of the Power River Basin Resource 
Co ~il Petition. we1ls will be shut in and our emvlovment jeopardized. This would have 
a de ttating effect on our families and the community. 

I ha\ attached a copy of2000 Censu~ Income and Poverty Level Statistics that support 
our - cnt that the loss of jobs would have a devastating effect on the community., 
Fro this information vou can see Bvron's Median familv income is less than that of Bi~ 
H "'ounty. the State of Wyoming and the United States. Similarly. our per capita 
inco 'c is the lowest n.nd the percent of indiv iduo.ls and families in poverty a.re higher 
than re county, the state, or the cotmtry, 

Ins · mary. we request that you deny the Powder River Basin Resource Council Petition 
boca: e of the economic effect that it would have on the entire community. 



r 
l 

Daniel C. Wychgram 
Exploration Geologist 

P.O. Box469 
Thermopolis, Wyoming 82443 

Phone: (307) 864-3811 
F.AX: (307) 864-2802 

January 12, 2007 
F I L E Dl! Phone: {307) 921.$998 

Wyoming Environmental Quality Counsel 
122 West 25& Street, Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

JAN 16 2007 
Terri A. Lorenz.on, Director 

Environmental Quality Councll 

I am an exploration geologist who .ba1 lived in Thermopolis for the past 28 
yean. l have two vecy .relevant situations t~ tel yo11 about that may •ffe..-:t your 
decisions on the proposed ntle change. 

Shortly after moving to Wyoming, I purchased au old, small field call~ 
Kirby Creek Oil Field. I drilled a few :shallow wdls and was able to make a living 
from the mino:r production achieved. The OU & Gas Commission asked me to plug 
three very old oil wefts that were ftowing fresh water into Alkali Creek, an 
ephemeral drainage. I did as ordered and observed a wild life oasis that had been 
frequented by ducks, mule deer, antelope, beaver, and game birds literally 
disappear arong with the source of water. 

Norman Sanford, the local ranchet\ had often thanked me for not fencing the 
8+ acres that wen part 9f the field and contained ditcharged water skim ponds. His 
~attle relied on the available water and $l>¢rtt a large part of their time at the oil 
field. I am sure that if Norman when still wive, he would be testifying in opposition 
to any eh~ th1t would jeopardize the beneftcial use of oilfield discharge waters. 

The second situation is related to my disooveey in 1991 of Centennial OH 
Field four miles NE of Thermopoli..~. I have been slowly developing dds discovery 
using prof'm &om the small-scale production and now have fo•r producing wells. 
The discharge water is marginally within eurreitt guidelines for a discharge permit 
and would Jn"obably not quaUfy under m&re stringaat :mies. In order for ·this field 
to beeome truly economic, I must initiate a water flood which will result in 
significantly larger volumes of diicllarge water. This field is jointly owned with my 
father and we could not afford to produce and further develop this field with out a 
continuance of our dis~harge permit 

hid~ allowing development of the field, the extra water would be beneficial 
to Debbie Axtel who has the grazing permit for the State and federal lmds involved. 
Also* the wildlife ia this area w<,uld be less impacted by the drought conditions that 
we currently ftlee in the Bigham Basin. 

~c?~ 
Daniel C. Wychgnun, Wyoming Cerflfte(I Geologist #l9U 

petroleum • photogeology • remote sensing 
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Jm:mary 26, 2007 

Mr. Mark Gordon 
Chairman 

BLAKE DRILLING, INC. 
P. O. BOX 4038 

GILLET.TE; WYOMING 82716 

Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 w. 2.slh 81.n:i:t 
Herschler Bldge,) Rm 1714 
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002 

Mr. Gordan: 

2 

My name is Deborah Blake, My husband Mark and I have a small drilling company here 
in Carrt).')heU County_ 

It is our understanding tlmL I.he EQC is looking at a petition that '\i<ill have a very big effect 
if not prohibit most of if not all CBM produced water discharging • 

This is just not right this petition only singles out one entity. Mark and I do not agree with 
this at all. If this should become law it would put a lot of good hard working people out of work. 
It would ca:w,e a trickle down effect on the :ranchers, ooal mines and also the reveneu's for the 
State of Wyoming. 

It is our hope that you wiH take a long hard fook at this petition. and understand. that there 
is a better way to take care of this problem. 

Tbru1k- You for your time in this matter. 

Deborah Blake 
~ 
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January 26, 2007 

GREG'S WELDING, INC. 
POBOX3104 

GILLETTE, WY 82717 
307 .. 686-6624 

Fax 307-682-6363 

Mr. Mark Gordon, Chairman 
Wyoming Environ.mental Quality Couucil 
122 W. 25w St. 
Herschler Bldg. Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY &2002 

Dear Mr. Gordon: 

H0.407 

I 

Terri A. lorenzon, 
Environmental Quality 

As you are aware rhe PRBRC has proposed a petition to change Wyomfo.g Vv.ater quality 
rulet to the BQC. The negative outcome if this proposal wcie to lie a;,.;t,,i;:pU::<l would have 
far reaching effects that would last for mfilly years to come. 

In April of 2004, Governor Feudenthal. visited our bnsine«s, and we discussed the eaergy 
business and the opportunities i:n developi11g new innovations in the energy field. Greg's 
Welding, Inc. derives 15% of our income from coalbed. methane, with 40 c::mpfoyi.les 
depending on the continuing developmem of coalbed methane for their livelihoods, 

We cannot afford to have the reduction or e:l1m1nMi0n of coalbed produced watez. Our 
company along with all of the methane based industry would experience the loss of 
income and the :red:ucti<:;n of our wo:rk foice. fo Lum Ille lu:.;; uf i.i:11.:cm~ and reduction of 
the work force in the methane industry would effect our whole community. 

Please consider other options to the pmhlBm'S of t . .:1::1lbe.d methane produced '1.-vater. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

~~ 
Gri;g Dougherty 

v01 



January ?.6, 2007 
Mr. Mark Gordon. Chairman 
Wyo1.ulug .Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25th St 
Herschler Bldg., Rm. 17J4 
Cheyenne, 'O.lY R2002 
Fax.~307~777--0134 

RB: Citizen Petitfon for Rulemaking-Powder River Basin R~ource: Council et al
Revised Version - WQD Chapter 2. 

Mr. Gordon; 

My name is Rick Boyce. 1 was born and raised in Wyoming :is were my parents and 
grandparents. I have Uved in Gillette for the past 16 years. I am. ttJirently working as a 
service supervisor for Consolidated Oil WeH Services LLC in Ginette. I am writing to 
you today to voice my opinion against the Citizen Petition for Rulemaking- Powder River 
Basin Resource CouncH et al - WQD chapter 2. If this rule passes, my wife, two month 
old son. and I will be without a steady st.able srnffCt'l of income and I will be foreed to take 
a lesser paying job or move to another area away from family and friends- both of which 
,viH definitely have a negative impact my f;;tmily'::; way of life. I Bke my job and the 
money I make by doing g~ honem;, hard \v'O.rk here in the t1Jwn of Gillette where I 
graduated high school and want to continue living. 

This proposed rule has the potential to severely limit the production of coal bed methane 
or halt it «>mpli;te1y. You are aln.:auy awl:l.'fe that to extract the gas from the ground, 
'Water must be removed. This water is used and appreciated by the mafority of ranchers 
and landowners, It is clean enough to be used for irrigation and for livestock and wildlife 
watering. Thi$< 1.ake., the •·need for water" burden off our ranchers that '.Vil$ present before 
CBM development in our very dry climate. This discharge ·water, when put into streams 
and other waten;ltt:<l::i, h1.tS allowed riverbeds that have been dry for years to once again 
flow "1.rith water. Water is the basis of all life, so the assumption of more water more life 
is easily dravvu. More water to drink, more grasses to eat and a general increase in all 
flora and fauna native to our area as weH as s number of roigrntory bi:rd.s. 

I um.lerstmd that the DEQ has looked at the petition and has conciuded that as it is 
v,,Titten will prohibit most if not aU C8M produced water discharges by holding it to 
extreme standards that none of the other traditional water discharges are held to. ThJs 
prejudice against CBM wat~ ieadfi me to believe that there b another agenda against the 
CBM industry and this water proposition is the em;iest veiled way to bring our industry as 
we know it in the Powder River Basin to an abrupt end. Trus end to our booming 
industry would have extensive catastrophic impacts at the city. c.ounty. and state levels. 
The impact to our economy would be devastating, 

I am still trying to comprehend how is it possible to hold wmer discharges to a higher 
level than we deem appropriate and safe for human oonsumpti@~ 'The majority of 



surface water is detrimental. to humans if comum.cd, but v..-ildlifc and livestock can drink 
from them exclusively with no negative effects. Grasses and trees grow and thrive from 
this surface water wt.ich in many cases has many more and more highly concentrated 
const:itnenrn than this C.RM dfacha-rge 'W'ater. 

I do understand that some ram:ili<;rs and la:o.downen, do have a problem with this discharge 
water. We need to do some testing to see if CBM discharge water is the cause of these 
complaints. If this water is negatively affecting their livelihood there are ways of solving 
these problems of the few without harming the majority with an umbrella rule. I suspect 
that these ranchers who are complaining are u,_,ung the CBM industry as a scapegoat for 
problems they have mcur:rw which ate oo( at aU related to our industry. 

There is no precedence for this kind of rule. If CBM discharged water is held to a much 
higher standatd than any other waters, the rnle .viH not st::i.n<l np. ft will cause irreparahle 
damage to our industry and waste the vaiuable time and money of our state committees 
and commissions before being inevitably r~ed fur bd11g arbitrw:y .\:l.nd capricious. 

This industry has created many jobs and boosted our economy significantly in all levels. 
Thfo rule would devastate our industry, We should not hold one sottre.e of dis~harg<' 
water to different and higher standards than other traditional sources. Th.e complaints of 
the few should not negatively affect the majority who use this water and :find it v1;.,-ry 
beneficial. This type of an umbreUa rule will hurt many more than it may help. More 
research should be done on Wyoming soils before deciding what is best for an. 

Thank you for your time and consideration 

Rick Boyce 



Mr. Mruir CTor®n Chairman 
Wyoming Envin:mmental Quality Council 
122W.2.5rt, SL 
Herschler Bldg Room 1714 
Cheyenne WY 8:2002 
Fax- l-301-777-6134 

My m11111;; i« .fv:sh .f;;,,:Ji;:.1~11, rm .t 26 y~ur ~i;iili.'nt of Gillette Wyoming. and wort: for Consolidated Qi! 

well LLC. The rulemaking will in not so mruiy wools end an activity in the CBM. I personally appose 
rllis the cnange of the oftJ:ie water ruling. The chl'lf!ge 'In the rule wm end many job$ m the Powrler l{wer 
13Min. 

l 1JDderstand that some indivauls have a problEITT'l wrttt the water quality but aJso have helped 
many landowners. with caring for their live stock. Thi$ change is not a fix to the problem, and every body 
will be afected in one way or another. 

We as people need to also look at the arnountofmoneythatthe CBMbrings into Wyoming. We 
can not rely on just one source ofincome like the coalmincs or the oil companies to provide. The people 
want too many thing fur our community for one or two industry's ro pay for. 

Why would you want to change the water rule if it is already stricter than ruzy other. lf we can't 
discl:!arge the water the reservoirs will dry up then cattle and the wildlife will si.rl'fer because of the diy 
conditions in the state. If you look around look at the numbers m game animals also in the popul11tkms of 
migratory birds. The water is helping them if they were hatm¢d by mis then maybe we should do something 
but it's not. 

In closing I thank you for the opportunity to be heard and th'ink lf the cl:lange is made v.'e all will 
be impacted hugeiy as a whole 



January 26, 2007 

Mr. Mark Gordon 
Chairman. 
Wyoming Environmental. Quality Council 
122 W. 25th St. 
Herschler Bldg.,Rm. 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

RE: Citizen Petition for Rule making - Powder Basin Resource Council et al-Revised 
Verofon. - WQD Clmpter 2 

Mr. Gordon: 
My name is Evelyn fidn and rm employed by Consolidated Oilwell Services in 

Gillette WY. I have lived in Wyoming for the last 28 years and m Gillette for the fast 9 
years. And been working in the methane field for the last 7 (seven) years. 

I do oppose to the rulemaking of the water that eliminates or reduces the 
discharge of the coal bed methane water, It is beneficial to the livestock. vVildlife and to 
the tMJ;;ben;. Dy (;hanging the role ofl3QC it would not be protecting the exi~tiiJg walet 

usage by the ranchers. And, if they do change the ruling there will not be water fur the 
ranchers, livestock and the wildlife. I do understand. that there is problems with 
1nrl1vi<luals do exhrt, hut hy ch~ne1ne; the W!-lter qn:i:lity :nil~ is not the answer to the 
problems. We can seek other options to resolve the individuals concern. However, i am 
::n.1.re lht:1~ lllW tu fJ<:; l:illut.her way to n:::mlve this h>:sus; lx;si<l~ elimimtt:i:ug or reducing I.hi;: 
water, 

With my job I do get to go on the ranchers land and the fcde.ral land. and see wruit 
is going on out in the field. And in my opinion it is not hurting the land or the wildlife. 
When I go back into the same area o months lo a year later u:m.I can not ev1:n tdl lhat we 
were out there previously. 

Thank you for your time and consida:ation of this letter. 



( 
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Janus:ry 26, 2007 

Mr. Mark Gordon 
Chairman 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25m Street 
Herschler bldg. Rm. 1714 
Cheyenn~;Wy.82002 

Lorenzen, 
Environmental Quality 

n 
!' 

RE: Citizen Pet.itiuu for Rult:making-Powder River Basin Resource Council et al-Revised 
Version- WQD C'.haprer 2 

Dear Mr. Gordon: 

After attending an infomiatfonal meeting sponsored by Yates Petroleum on January 26, 
2007 j I felt it necessary to write this letter. I run Bill Kern, sales manager and Vice 
Prosidont of Contractors Supply, Iuc. iu Gilldlc, Wy. Tot: t:~onumicai i.UlU fimmdal 
ramifications would be devastating if the petition mentioned would pass. As you know 
t.:llM md.ustry not only aflects Gillette and Campbell County it affects industries nation 
wide. If the supply chain would come to a halt the ripple affect would go coast to coast 

T hdieve thiJ'>: petiti.on is a drastic fix to problems that no longer exist. We all know that 
the CBM industry had to travel a long learning curve, and there were some early 
produocni that had some issues. We also know as the lem:ning curve has been traveled 
most of lht; ii.:suc.::s !hat cam,ro I.he t!xtrerne problems have been eliminated. Since the 
:producers and the regulatory boards have been working together, most of the 
en.viromnental and safety issues have been addressed. I also believe that your agency in 
particular has done a better than avera.ge job providing regulations that allow both the 
producer and landowners to work together. The petition that is being filed would set 
standards that would eliminate the need for anyone to work together in the CBM 
industry. 

At Contractors Supply, Inc., we service a very broad customer base. Ranchers have 
become a key component to our sales. Most of what we do with the rancher is to provide 
plastic pipe 8lld fittings for stock water. We have been instrumental in helping to design 
and to devefope water systems that work for ranchers. As you are aware. there are 
hundreds of stock tanks thm are heing supplied with f'.RM wMer Ifthi~ f!f:',titi(ln wm1ld 
pass and shut dovm the industry, it would shut off the water to the hMdteds of tanks that 
ran.chem are relying on. Would not that be just as unfair to the renchcrs rdying on the 
water rus what the petitioners are worried about? 

Other key customers to Contractors Supply are cities, counties; and developers. There 
are several ~iects goin~ on in the area that are based on the continuation of the CBM 
industry, Campbell County Fire Department, Camplex Multi Rvent Center, the Town of 
Wright water main project, are just a fow of the major projects that would suffer greatly 
that many entities m-e relying on. 



Jan. 26. 2 

Mr. Gord.on as you review the petition I hope that you realize the negative affects that the 
petition would have. I heHeve that your f'.otmcil can continue to work with the producers 
to keep the CBM industry growing in a positive way for both the landmvner and the 
produ~r. Thruik you. fur wk.mg the time to read this letter. If we can ever offer solutions 
for some of the problems please take time to contact us at Contractors Supply, Inc. 

;~y .. 
\ p;7e:L~ 

Bill Kem 
Vice President C<minii.=tor~ Supply, Inc. 

cc: Tim Barber, Yates Petroleum 



Mr. Mark Gord.on, Chairman 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 

My name is Gazy Johnson. I was born in New Castle. Wyoming, and .my family 
moved to Gmette when I \.vas 4. I have lived in Gillette for almost 32 years. I have a 
family ofmy ov,n now, a \vtfe and 2 sons. Gillette is our home, and we have no desire to 
leave. 

I work at Consolidated Oil WeH ;,emces. We are a service company cementing 
cow bed methane wells in the Powder River Basin. I wanted to tcU you that I am opposed 
to the Citizen Petition for Ruiemaking - Powder River Basin Resource Council et a1 -
WQD chapter 2. 

I understand that the DEQ has looked at th.e petition and that as it is written it will 
have the etfoct of prohibiting most, if not all coal bed methane produced water 
discharges. This would have a tremendous impact on me and my family. If CRM 
operators don}t have the ability to drill new wells, then there is no need for cementers. If 
there is no need for cementers, thett I don't ha:ve a job. Th.is would then force me to look 
for work elsewhere. moving my family, leaving my friends and relatives, and surely leave 
us in a financial bind. The State too would suffer financially [ am sure. I have no idea 
how mnch tax revenue is collect.ad from Campbell C:mmty due to CHM ~uc:tion, hnt 1t 
must be substantial. 

It appears to me as weH that this rn1e i~ uofaidy targ.:tiug 4,:ui;:t} bc.lt.l HJ!:$Lh<1.ut; 
discharge. As l understand it, it wouldn't affect oil or deep gas discharges. And what 
about coal mines? The very same water, from absolutely the same source is brought to 
the surface e-vt'TY day. 1 would certainly oppose setting standaxds for water discharge for 
coal bed produced waters that are more restrictive than for other discharges. 

l ca.o. see everyday that I go to the field to do a job, sume uf tli1;; tit,'llt:Ul.:5 uf walt--r 
discharge from CBM as we11. There are reserve ponds everywhere. Cattle. sheep, horses, 
deer, antelope, even water fowl use these ponds every day fo:r water. I wotdd guess that 
the Canada goose population in Gillette h.~ st least tripled in the last 5 years, probably as 
a direct result from the increa..~ '\.'.\iater availability. As a water fowl hunter in Wyoming) 
I vi.ew this as positive. More water in this part of the country is a good ming, 

I understand that problems with some individuals may exist, but I would hope that 
other options may be pursued to find resolutions to these conflicts. Thank you for the 
opportu:r.dty to comment Yo-u may contact me at 307-660-5270 if you ha.v~ any 
questions. 

Gary Johnson 



January 26, 2007 

/ /8 & B Roustabout Service, Inc 
PO Box 2227 

Gillette, \VY 82717 
307-682~4066 

Mr, Mark Gordon, Chairman 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Councll, 

Re: Citizen Petition for Rv.lemS\king 

To aJ1 concerned and appointed parties1 

My name is Robert Lawson, my family and I have B & B Roustabout Service; Inc, a 
service company in the Powder Rlver Busin, 1 personally have been in this busirte5$ for 
37 years, We employ 35 employees with a 1.2 million dollar payroit This industry 
supports our households as well as m.1merous employees and their families. The CBM 
development is an essential element in our Hves and we have grow11 along side ofthl~ 
resource development. 

We have worked in CBM since the start in the 1980's, have witnessed many 
improvements by the industry as a whole~ as weH as understanding it as a comnmnity, 
With the 50 years I persona.Uy have in oil and gas industry there have heei, ne:w r'.f'.m.(';f'pts. 
better knowledge in areas such as pol.icy, and shuwing the conscience that is shown lri 
care for our environment, as everyone in Wyoming is effected by the mineral irnlust.rics. 

\Ve are in support of environm.ental quality, but by changing the rule the EQC would no'i: 
be protecting existing use of CBM water by ranchet!i, Hvestnck and ,v1ld1lfa fl1;;it ranchers 
will suffer damage if the rule is passed, We are neighbors \Vith John D, Carter1 Chuck 
Rourke and several others. Their livestock have improved in overnU health and grazing 
and water access has been the major contribution to overall improve:tnents. This watet· 
being "vater discharged from. CBM production. 

The overall effect of any change in the manner ptltposed would be felt economic ways 
tu uur fim:: :;tat(;;, in taxt:::i, i:.dtularnhipt> fur uur yuung f:>tml~nts, companies would be 
furced to reduce their number of employees, livestock and agricultural grov,'th would be 
set back in ways felt by all. We do understand that problems with some peop!e. might 
e:x.i.s:t.. but rh::ingiug wRff',r rpittl.ify ritlf:s will not fix or create a solution to the issues they 
may have ln their areas of Wyoming. As citizens we all would like to see that aH avenues 
of problem solving be addressed before any drastic changes take place ln t:tle water 
quality rules. 

Robert W. Lawson 
Owner 

~~~ u'.). f:.c~¢'¢\ 

~ D 1r(-f V\ \-v~h_ 
Ki-<- «: . :t_~ 

~ g' 11\Lfl"\~I) 
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Jl:fm.wry 26, 2007 

Mr. Mark Gordon - Chairman 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 2st11 St. 
Herschler Bldg,~ Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

RE: Citizen Petition for Rulemaldng - WQD Chapter 2 ~ PRBRC 

Dear Mr. Ounlun wiu those concerned for Wyoming's economy, 

~- ; 

J\ C. f 

FI 
26 

Tern A. Lorenzen, Director 
Environmental Quality Council 

My name is Robin Popp. I have been with Marathon Oil Corporation for the past six 
years. I am proud work with a company who oares about our safctyi environment, and 
welfare of their employees. 

I would like to take this opportunity to voice my concern of what wiU happen to our 
Ranchers; State, Counties, Cities; and Families of Wyoming if WQD Chapter 2 revision 
is to pass in its current language. 

If this ruling passes, it will bring Coalbed Methane (CBM) to a halt and the ramifications 
of that win be devastating. The ruling will make it impossible for producers to make a 
profit considering the e-0st of alternative water disposal We all are an in business to make 
a profit, It would shut down many businesses contracted by the CBM industry. 

The majority of the Ran.chm rely heavily on the water that is from CBM operations for 
their oattle an.cl irrigation for their feed. In the cUl'rent drought we arc in, they would have 
to resort to purchasing feed at much higher prices. The weight of their cattle will lower 
vYhich could put some Ranchers out of business, 

The effect to the State and Counties would be dramatic due to loss in royalties and taxes. 
The people who work in the CBM industry will be displaced and wmbl~ tu find gl:Wlful 
employment in State, resulting in higher rates of unemployment or loss of population 
(another bust). 

The City of Gillette, Sheridan, Buffalo. and surrounding towns will see economic ruin. 
Unable to find jobs, most of those displaced by this ruling wm have to file bankruptcy. 
Housing is at an all time high now, but if CBM goes away. it wm plummet as ,veil as the 
tax revenue. Companies will move out to fuel friendlier States. Consider all the new 
ho:usingr who will purchase these home? Banks will be extended. 
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This ruling will devastate families that work hard and contribute to our community. Many 
will move, depending on the tim.ini and will not be able to sen their home, if they do, it 
would be at a loss. Many will have to resort to bankruptcy, The higher wages for people 
in the Non~CBM Industry, created pi:l.marily by the CBM I.tldustry, will drop drastically 
up to half their wages . .M:any businesses would revert to the minim.um wage due to the 
lack of patronage. 

I just do not understand how a privileged few is able to bring this petition. up fur a ruling. 
Tl.w only ramification to the Pt::titioners would be lack of water. As I understand it,, it is 
not what is in the water that causes damages. The damage comes :from the sodium in the 
soil. Large amounts of rain and snow would have the same result on the land. 

Another issue I do not understand is why this restriction on water disposal is just for 
CBM and not others who produce and dispose water such as the coalmin.es and 
conventional oil. I see this as a way to drive out the CBM industry. We need to he less 
dependent on foreign oil. President Bush wants us to look for alternative end Methane is 
just that and is oleaner fuel sou.rec. 

In closing, l want to thank you for your time and I hope you \\'ill seriously consider the 
ramifications of this petition arid rule agahist it for the sake of Wyoming and its citizens. 

Sincer¢ly, 

' ' 2
·" 

l t•i\r 
Robin Popp 
Supply Chain Assistant 
M~on Oil Corporation 
3601 Southern Dr 
Gillette, WY 82718 
307-685 .. 5113 

CC: 
Senator Enzi 
Governor Freudenthal 
Governor's Coal.bed Task Force 



( 
Mr. Mark Gordon 
Chaimn.10 Wyoming Envfrorunental (}uality Council 
122 W. 25lh St 
Herschler Bldg~ Rm, 1714 

CheyennP-, Wy 82002 
lorenzon, 

1::111,'/!'f'Jllmn,-,-.-f Quafity 

My name is Mitchell Hein, 1 have lived in Ginette for 33 years, so over the years i have 
seen Gillette go through many cbanges nui only in industrial but in the way of life. In 
Gillette :nnt only for the children but for all people, in the great city of Gillette . I have 
had many jobs in (':rillette but I have never seen a industry have such an po!:>ilive 
impa.cteu on a town as CBM. At you all know CriUette has been in a drought for many 
year so the reservoirs and the water being discharged to the river has helped us through 
this bad time it not only help the wildlife in the county but the l OOs of ranches that you 
have not he.nr fmm, over my many year in Gillette I have never seen tb.e wildlife look so 
healthy I think it is th~ sole reason of having a abundance of water and vegetation , but 
for the caU.lt: <L5 welt So in my opinion I cannot $.ee how someone would ,.:vant to shut it 
dovvn this would be catastrophic to Campbell county and for the surrounding county, the 
impacted would be devastating l 000s of peopli.; would be out of a.job I don't ree how 
someone could c:onsider putting that my people out of work because it incoovience a few 
people that have made a lot of money from CBM. 
Holding tbe water to high stande:w then. a.re drinkine water, dri:oldng water that we put on 
the ground every day don ~t make any since to me the CBM though out the year have 
made every effort to do the right things not only for !.hi:! people but for the wildlife \¥hen a 
problem comes up we make every effort to fix the problem. So in close I thank you fo:r 
your tim.e in have the opportunity to voicing my concerns to you 



Mr. Gordon, 

Envlmmnentai 
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Citizen Petition for Rulemak:in~~ · 
Powder River Basin Resource Council et al-WQD chapter 2. 

My name is Fn.mk Vo~el and my wife and chiJdren;s names are Michelle, Brady, and 
Quincy Vogel. My wife and I are Wyoming natives of Fremont and Sweetwater 
Counties. 

I run the Regional Manager for O:msolida!ed Oil Well Services, with cpcrations in 
rnUette and Worland. I have fifteen employees in the state. Of these fifteen employees~ 
twelve of them m:e also Wyoming natives. We have an average salary per employee of 
sixty thousand dollars and ou:r annual in state expenses are two mmion three hundred 
thousand dollars, on average pe:r year. over the last seven years. In slmple terms,, our 
small operation generates three million two hundred seven 11mu.'5Uod dollars for the state 
P.i".(rnomy annually. 

I 1-.1pposc the Citizen Petition for Rulemiling-Powder River Basin Resource Council et al
WQD chapter 2 for the following Reasons. 

1) i dn not agree with setting standards for water discharge for combed produced 
waters that are more restrictive than for other discharges. While r do understand 
the need to protect our waterways, I do not agree that we ate doing any httrm hy 
discharging water into them that is cleaner than my own household drinlcing 
water. This combed water is fresh water, drinking water for man and wili.llife no 
m.Aftf'.1' how you look at it. It is my understanding of the petitlo-ll a.~ it is written 
that it wiH have the effect of prohibiting moS4 lf not all CBM produced water 
<liscfou:ge. 

2) I oppose rolemak.mg that reduces or eliminates the ability for coal bed produced 
water to be discharged and thus beneficially used. Populati(JOS of wildlife have 
thrived on these wm:er sources. ALL ranchers have benefited from these water 
sources as drinking water for their cattle, particularly in the last several drought 
years. Other ranch(.:.ra outside the PRB arc seeking relief for losses incurred due to 
the lack of water. Waterfowl populations have increased ten fold in the PRB 
according to research from Ducks Unlimited and 1>elta Waterfowl. 

3) f do not agree with the petition from the standpoint that the CBM industry is 
making every reasonable to ""do the right thing." Everyone i:n the industty relies 
on making good units promise to be conscicn.ec of the environment .. Today's 
production companies dedicate large sums of money to their environmental 
departments. Extraordinary efforts are being made to continue responsible 
stew~ship of the lands. Ye-s~, the efforts being put forth ate for monetary ga!n, 
but the people of Wyoming are gaining wealth right along with industry. This 
petition proposes to discourn the wealth o~tho~sands of ~?oming folks :tttd , 
industry personnel for the benefit of the mmonfy. The petitmners got then· money 



( 
out of the industry and now want us out. This isn't abuul rresh water as much as it 
is aoout sour grapi:>:s_ 

In closing, I would like to thank you again for your time~ and urge The Environmental 
Quality Council to consider the afore mentioned points that are important to my family 
andL 

R~ 0// ~p 
Region Manager1 Consohda.ted Oil Well Services 
Fourth Generation Wyoming Native 



JAN-26-2007 12!52 PM 

Mr. Mark Gordon, Chairman 
Wyoming Envlronmentai Quality Council 
122 W. 2S1~ St, 

307 682 87fJ9 

\~/)1\ ~ 
.• ..l ~/'V "'1 ~ ·-

Computer A irled Drafting and Design 
4204 Longhorn Ave. 
OH!ette, Wyomins &27 l 8 
Phone (307) 687-3 l 00 

I 
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P.01 

Hi;irschler Bldg,. Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

Terri A. Lorenzon, Director 
Environmental Quality Cot.me!! 

My Mme is T .nn Mitchell, 1 am a company owner in the CBM industry doing Computer Aided Drafting 
& Desi~n ;:pecifical!y piping design for compressor station hookup. My services are required by Yates 
Petrole~m and Rowdy Pipeline. f am a smaH company !mt I ccmtribute lot to the state and the city of 
Gillette. I am the only empk1yee for Teton CADD, Inc. right now but through this business I have 
developed another business, it's Your Image Studio a photography studio that employees 3 people and is 
a service to the community. It is fimn1cerl hy Teton CADO, 111c., 

I oppose the Citizen Petition for Ru!emaking- Powrlt1r River Basin Resource Council et al - WQO 
Ch<%ptcr 2, i oppose the ru!emaking that reduces or ellmlmite, the i:ihility fhr coa! bed pmduced water to 
be; discharges and thu(l beneficiai!y used. 

I have seen ranchers and livestock benefit from the use of these waters, they are grnwing bigger and 
heller un.ip:. then ever bcfore, Wyoming hAs been going through a drc.1t.1ght in this area, but you wouldn't 
know it by !oukiug at the crops they have been able to produce from the water they no,;v have. The very 
same ranchers tt1~L 11n: uow saying they aro against the CBM wnter rely on this water for irrigation and 
watering Jivesmck.. Thc;rr pruptTty has been upgraded with reservoirs, access r<>ads and lrrigntfon 
systems. W1!dHfe has furished in th!jst: ur;.;a& thanks to the added amount of water Hvcstock is healthier 
bring higher auction sales to the area. 

IfH1is ru!e is allowed to pass not only wm the CBM workeni hurt but many bw,lne~/:i wlll foil. My 
photography studio "!rs Your image Studio'' will have to close its doors because "Teton CADD, inc." 
wtll have to move somewhere else. Many other business will suffer for the lack of peopte having m 
move elsewhere for employment. The real estate sales wm fall. lnstead of having a housing shortage !n 
the Gillette area there wili be many homes put on the market at reduced rates and even foreclosures and 
bankruptcies will foilow, The money the state of Wyoming receives from the lias will quit. 

The state will have to implement a State Ta.x to survive because with this rule it wm KILL the gas 
industry in the State. Buy changing the rule the EQC would not be protecting existing use CBM water by 
ranchers. Hvestock and wildlife and that ranchers wilt sun'ER greater damage if the rule is passed, The 
m!e CAN NOT stand up by the stricter standards on discharge water imposed on CBM water, May l 
remiml yon the EQC that the Attorney GeneraJ!s office has repeatedly cautioned against this petition and 
the rule it propose.:, and t.hat RQC would be wise to hee-d their attorney'::; advice, This rule wl!l be struck 
down as arbitrary and capricinns. 

Please don't kill my busitles;;;es because cf some ignrmmt attorney pmmising artincia! beneftts to a few 
ru.nohers that already has more rrtO!'\£'} the GOD and cou !d c11reiess one w,iy nr the other. 



JAN-:2,$-
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307 682 8709 

Thanks fortaklng a minute i'lfyour time to listen to a plea from a .small business owner who would love 
to stay in the Gillette areH and watch my children and g:randohildion grow up here and contribute to the 

economy in tho.ir lives. ~·. \ 

Lon Mitchell ~~/~ · ~ 
Te.ton CADD, Inc, '--f ~ 14 

4204 Lons1,om Ave, 
Gillette, WY 82718 
Phone 307•687<3 lOO 

It's Your Im.age Studio 
900 c~mel Dr. Ste. H 
Gillette1 WY 82716 
Phone 307-682-8700 

Cell Phone 307-660-3784 

P.'32 



Mr. Mark (''f()rdon, Chairman 
Wyoming EnvironmMtal Quality Council 
122 W, 25th Street 
Ht:1schlcr Dldg, Room 1714 
Cheyenne} WY 82002 

1-26-07 

RE: Senate File 55 - Please Vote No 

Helio, 
lt is alarming that there is a growing movement within the Legislative Body, which wmt or coui<l 
(:ffectivdy shut down. the development of the State's Coal Bed Methane development. The 
water prodm:cd by the CBM industry is not the great threat, which the anti enyjronmentai. 
movement is trying to purtruy. 1t is a beneficial and useful by~produc:t in the business ventures of 
the many CBM companies here in tbe stat~ of Wyomin~-

This water is put to good use as stock and wildlife water, fishing puu<ls~ aud :irrigation needs. 
The teclmofogy is out there to treat the soils where land application ofC:BM wakr has been 
applied. The protein c;0nt.ent of the hay and the yield has increased resulting in more revi:uue for 
the landowner and tax revenue for the State. Wildlife has adapted and thrived m and around the 
art:!:!!; where water n.nd feed has been made avaHable to them, The sage grouse is not threatened 
by CBM. It i:s dear when there is no water, birds will mnve to where there is water and feed. 
The increased number of prey bmh also affects the level of game birrls. The anti movement will 
use any scare tactic to en.d an opportunity for the oommon individual to have and keep a good 
paying job resulting in the ability to raise a family. 

The tules fowc heen in a state of constant change resultmg in never being able tu plan vtith 
ccrtrunty the method of handling the CBM water. What is legal today may be a violation of.:1. 
ruk tomorrow pussed by an i:odividna! who does not undt::rstand the science or the technology 
behin<l the water handling, It is not economic.al, tn treat the CBM water to the levels, which is in 
the bin betore the Lt:gblatioti. The water does not hanrr the wHrliife, streams or landscape, like 
that which the anti environmenr.afo,t portray. 

Why would the State Legislation want to km a gHt hon;..: and min the opportunity for individuals 
to r.A.1se their families and educate their kids in the Ureat State ofWyumiui;'? CBM dcvdopment 
has created jobs and taxes revenue, which in turn has built schoois, roads, housing. ~t.ni~ 
industries and job opportunities fri and around the CBM play. 

As a side nulc;, lock at the drrunatfo declwe in the numl:wrs of the Yellowstone Elk Herd. This is 
a direct result in the reintwdu,;;tiori of the wolf into the Yellowstone area. People who do not 
understand., or care about, the sciemx and m1pacts of their actions or the end tl:$Hlts pushed this 
upon the State of Wyom:mg. 

T .ets not repeat bad Legislation which cost the State of Wyoming,. the uppQ1tunity to have und 
maintain sounrl husinesses which in tum provide jobs and tax revenue for schools, rmu.ls, hotIBmg 
und other services to the resMenres of the state. 

[;:':'~,f';:,;;~;.,,,.ideratio/ ,,j :7. \ (,/I 
Sheridan Wyoming c \ ,:// f~--:J"-

/ 
fi 
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Sl-26-97 14:84 TRISTATE INDUSTRIES INC ID=3&7 582 1528 

To Whom it may concem: 

My name is Tracy Kirk and I run writing you today to express my feelings on issues 'With the 
COAL BED METH.~~'E. IfI am understanding correctly there are some new standards being 
thrown at the CBM Industry regarding water discharee that could cause the Industry to shut 
down aU methane production. I hope the people that support this new standard or ruling fully 
understand the catastrophic events that will soon follow. 

I will paint you a picture of what some of these events could be, from my stand point: 

CBM company}s will shut down the fields and move on to greener pasture leaving the 
pastures and meadows being irrigated here dry from lack of water. Those ranchers that have 
became wealthier since working v.;ith the CBM nnw w.mt to cut ties with it and leave the rest of 
us to wither up. 

Gillette and other area communities will greatly suffer. All ti11::; building more homes, 
;ipartrnents, and new business wiH be for nothing. Who is going to live 
in or occupy these structures?. Better question. \Vho \\ill be able to pay 
for the$e slmvlu.res vvith out jobs th.at were supported by the methane 
production. What business will have to close do to not enough people 
spending money they no longer can make. Can you visualize Gillette, 
Wright. Moorcroft, Newcastle etc as a ghost town. 

What about the money from mineral royalty that all of us want to 
spend on bettering our community. Do you believe those fum.li:; will lie a:ffecwd? No event t.X:ntcr, 
no new schools. no rec center, and no additional funds for anything 

Nonw Profit organizations will suffer. So once again the less fortunate will be more less 
fortunate. 

Out of State peop)e will suffer also~ No new jobs. no revenue from serving the CBM 
community etc. 

Most people I know will be affected hy losing their job then their car, then their home, then 
everything else. \Vhen they have nothing else they won't even be able to stay in a shelter as they 
the non profit v\'iH be affected to. 

Thank you for your time 
Concerned CBM supporter 

.~~ 
Tracy R. Kirk 
44 Edison Ave 
GiUette, WY 82716 
307-6g?.-6 l 65 
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01/25/2007 12:16 13075824541 VATES PETROLEUM CORP 

January 26, 2007 

Via Facsimile (307-717·6134) :mo Regular Mail 

:Mr. Mru:k Gordon 
Chair.man 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25th St. 
He:rnchler Bldg.~ Rm. 1714 · 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

RE: Opposing the Petition for Rulernaki.ng - PRBRC et al - WQD Chapter 2 

Dear Mr. Gordon: 

PAGE 01 

My name is Crystal I Walker of Gillette, Wyoming. I work for Yates Petroleum 
Corporation as a Land Technicfan&1apper. I oppose rule.making that reduces or 
eliminates the a.hility for coalbed produced water to be discharged and thus beneficially 
used. I was born and raised in Gillette, WY. I moved away for l O years after graduatfog 
fi:oi.n high schwt to attend college and started my career. 1 moved back to Gillette in 
2000 with. my husband and child to begin working in the CBM industry. My husband 
also works in the CBM industry servicing CBM wens. We are doing very well in Gillette 
and love the community and schools. If this rule is passed> H wm be detrimental to me 
and my family. Not only will it destroy our sole source ofincomei it wm destroy the 
comnmnity! This town has boomed due to the CBM activities and has benefited 
tremendously from it. The tax revenue that has been ,getlera.ted from the CBM industry 
has enabled the town ofGiHette to improve an.d develop wondemtllyl If this :rule is 
passed I'm afraid that my family and 1 will have to move from the wonderful stat<: of 
Wyoming to make a living else where. 

Please consider when ma.king your decision that I understan.d that problems v,dth some 
individuals might exist, however changing water quality mles is not a fix for those 
solutions. There arc many options avaifahle for oonflict resolution::! that arc not bemg 
pursued by the petitioners. Re.member also, that the Attorney General's office has 
repeatedly cauti(n1.ed against this petition and the rule it proposed, and the EQC would be 
wise to heed their attorney}s advice. 

Please take my concerns to heart when making your decision. Mine and my family's 
livelihood depends on it! 
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Mr- Mark Gordon, chairman 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Cound1 
122 W.:25tn St. 
Herschler .Bldg., Room !714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 
Fax 307-777-6134 

RE: Citizen Petition for Rulemaking-Powder River Hasin Resource Council et al 
- revised Version - WQD Chapter 2 

Dear Mr, Gordot.l: 

My name is ruchard Franco, and I run sixty years of age and semi retired. I have 
lived in the west for most of my life. My career has been in Law Enforcement and 
since then I have been employed witb Co:osoHdat<id Oil WcU Services LLC. Hore 
in Gillette Wyornmg. 
I myself run "Pollution Conscience'', and aiter a fow years of driving on the very 
ranchiand associated with this bill in the Gillette area. I feel that this bill would 
not be protecting existing use of CBM water by ranches~ livestock and ivildlife in 
these areas. Also I fool that the :ranc.:hes mU suffer damage if this rule is passed. 
I have also spoken t-0 several ranches that I know personally, about the fact that 
the CBM water is held to a stricter standard than other discharged water and that 
th~ m1e would not sta:nci up_ 
Through the years r understand that problems exist with some individuals, 
huwl;'.ver c.hang1u8 water quality rules is not a fix: for those solutions. 1 think the 
law makers should look at the many options available for conflict resolutions that 
are not being pursued by these petitioners. 
In closing I would like to thank you for the opportunity to oomment and provide 
contact information so they could reach you if they have any further questions. 

Sincerely; 
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Jan 26 2007 3:41PM HP LRSERJET FAX 

Mr. Mark Gordon. Chairman 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25th St. 
Herschler Bldg, Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

~ft. Gordon: 

.... ~ 

January 26, 2007 

Todd Merchen 
6410 Hudson Ave. 
Gillette; Wyoming 82718 

6 
Terri A. Lorenzon, Director 

Environmental Quality Council 

I live with my family in Gillette, Wyoming and am employed as a registered engineer 
and registered geologist by Lowham Engineering LLC. We design reservoirs and do 
channel work for the CBM industry. l was raised in Lusk and graduated from Niobrara 
County High School. I left \Vyoming to go to college and to work. In 1995. I moved my 
family to Gillette. My daughters are 12 and 14. Amy goes to Conestoga (]:rade School 
and Anna goes to Twin Spruce Jr. High. They are involved in'band~ gymnastics, and 
church youth activities. This is their home. they wouldn't \.'Vant to live anywhere else. 
They are the true resource of Wyoming. 

I am Yery concerned about the Citizen Petition for Rulemal.dng ~ Powder River Basi.Jl 
Resomve Council et al- .. WOD chapter 2. These rules v.rill severely injure the CBM 
industry as a whole as well as penalizing ranchers and landow;ners that have benefited 
from CBM development. The individuals on the petition may have some reason to 
comp!~ whoever, I have talked with ranchers whose operations have benefited from 
CBM development. They have managed the CBM activity on their ranch as a resource 
similar .to their grass and livestock. 

A rancher near Recluse has said that his cattle hold more weight through the cold months 
because of the warm CBM water. The feed he provides his cattle keep weight on them 
rather than being burned up as heat calories. He has to feed less in the cold and his cattle 
and calves do better. More weight on less feed means a higher quality Wyoming 
produced pruduct with more profit to the producer. This rancher also irrigates hay fields 
with CBM water. Again. he doesn't have to buy as much hay, a tremendous benefit with 
the ongoing drought. 

The above rule is too general. It does not benefit anyone, it only penalizes the majority 
\vith out providing real protection to the environment. 

Respectfully, 

Todd Merchen PE, PG 

p. 1 
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January 26, 2007 

Mr. Mark Gordon, Chairman 
Wyoming Environmental Qua1ity Council 
122 W. 251

h St. 
Herschler Bld_g., Room 1714 
Cheyenne, VlY 82002 

Dear Mr. Gordon: 

YATES PETROLEUM CORP 

I 

Director 
Cm.mci! 

! have been employed by Yates Petroleum Corporation for over 17 years and am 
currently the Office Manager, I am v.-riting to make sure that :my comments are heard 
regarding the proposed modification of Cl1aptc:r 2 of the Wy<uning Water Quality 
RuJes and Regulations. As I understand the petition, CBM discharges would essentially 
be eliminated in the state. While l understand that some landowners have a history of 
problems with CBM water discharge, the majority of landov.ncrs. including myse'lf 
actually use the water for their livestock, in:igatfon, etc. and have no problems with the 
CBM water. With current drought conditions changing the existing rule would be 
devastating to area ranchers, livestock and wildlife that cune:ntly use the CBM water. 

Thari.k you for taking the time to hear my comments and request that you follow the 
advice of the Attorney General's office and do not allow this ruk to take affect 

PAGE 31 
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Mr. Mark Gordon, Chairman 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25tll St 
He:roohlor Bldg., Room 1714 
Cheyenne, 'fN"Y 82002 

Dear Mr. Gonion. 

4300 Bertha Avenue 
Gillette, WY 82718 
January 26, 2007 

I am writing to you in regards to the Ptiliifon to Amend Wyoming Water Quality Rule, 
Chapter 2, Appendix H dated December 7, 2005. 

My name is Jan MH1er and I do indeed work for Marathon Oil Corporation. I am a life 
long resident of the state of Wyoming and have worked for both the coal mining and 
coalbcd methane i.udust!kii of many years. 

The petition states that the water produced from the CBM wells is hazardous to families, 
land and livei:.t.ock. This water bu been used and utilfae4 by ranchers in the Powder 
Basin area for years. I remember con1ing to Gillette from the big town of Buffalo in the 
seventies and how bad the water was. 1n fact we told everyone not to drink the water. l 
feel that the water has greatly improved in Gillette. 

T ,mderstand that the petitlort wants the quality of CBM water to be better than the 
dri:nlcing water. In an practicality it is better. Many land owners are happy that the water 
is bving pumped to the surface as they can water the land and their cattle. l'm not sure if 
it is global wanning, but we are facing a drought situation here in Wyomin.~. This water 
is helping the residents and the environment. 

rn admit that there are some companies that don1t care what they do as long as they 
received a profit from it. Luckily we live in the United States and we have citizens who 
work for oil and gas companies that care what happens. These environmental people are 
passionate about their work. They do everything they can to ensure that we are following 
the :t'Ule$ and suggest new roles that work for Wyoming. I really b~licvc that if they wvrc 
concerned as to what ooaibed methane was doin& they would quit working for the 
methane companies !llldjoin forces with you to see that the land we love is taken care of. 

l sincerely appreciate your letting me voice my opinions. There will always be some 
people that you can •t please. This petition only Hsta a handful oflocal ranchers who are 
not happywit.11 what ooalbed methane has done for them. There are handfuls of people 

,, 
j 
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everywhere who do not like what government or technology is making them do. But if it 
was up to these individuals, we wouldn't have automobiles, computerst growth in 
Wyoming, a place to work for our young people, etc. We really need to look at what is 
important for Wyoming and it should be heard from the residents of Wyomfr1g, not a 
small dissatisfied handful. 

;:~ 
Jan Miller 

t 
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Mr, Mark Gordon 
Chairman 

BLAKE DRILLING, INC. 
P. 0, BOX 4038 

GILLF.'fTE" \VYOlvllNG 82716 

Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W, .z;5lll Si.met 
Herachler Bldge.~ Rm 1714 
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002 

Mr. Gordan; 

L 

My name is Deborah Blake. My husband Mark and I have a small driHing conmmw 
in Camphell County. 

It is ow: undorstaJ.ldi.ng, {m;i.L ilie EQC is lookh1g at a petition wm have a ve,ry 
if not prohibit most of if not all CBM produced water dischargmi , 

This is ju.st not right this petition only singles out one entity. Mark ai."ld I do not agree with 
this at all. If this should become law it would put a lot of good hard working people out 
It would. cau.:se a trickle down effect on the ranchers, coal mines and aiso the reveneu' s for the 
State of Wyoming, 

It is our hope that you will take a long hard fook at th.if, petition and 1.mderstu11d that there 
is a better way to take care of this problem, 

Thank- You for yow: time in this mattet. 
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January 26, 2007 

Jodi L Burch 
PO Box4443 
Gillette, WY 82717 

Dear Environmental Quality Council, 

YATES PETROLEUM CORP 

I 

Terri A. lorenzon, Director 
Envlmnmenta! Quality Council 

! i:!m currently employed by Yates Petroleum Corporation as a Land Techn!c!an. 
I would like to make sure that my opinion is included in the decision regarding the 
proposed modification of Chapter 2 of the Wyoming Water Quality Rules and 
Regulations, As a land technician, l am constantly working with landowners ;;ind 
I know firsthand that the majority of landowners benefit from the CBM discharge 
water that thfs petition is trying to eliminate. On a more personal note, as a 
single mother of three-year~old daughter1 I rely on this job and the income that is 
made for my livelihood. ff this petition passes, the CBM industry in Wyoming will 
no longer exist, and QS a result, ! wm be forced to find a job in an already tight job 
market flooded with now unemployed ex-methane workers, I'm sure you'll agree 
that the income l currently make will not continue at the same level if the CBM 
industry no longer exists ln this state. t know that you have heard all of the 
arguments regarding this petition, but I don't think you understand the impact this 
oould make in our state. I would encourage you to listen to th.e advice given to 
your organization by the Attorney General's office and stop thfs petition before 
valuable people and resources are lost 

PAGE 02 
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NORTHLANTI 
POWER 

SERVICELLC 

PO BOX 7171 -1088 Robertson Circle- GiHette, WY 82717-7171- Tel: 307-685-0107 - Fax: 307-685-0104 

January 25, 2007 

Mr. Mark Gordon 
Chairman 
Wyoming Et1vircn:rrtenta! Quality Council 
122 W. 25d' St. 
Herschler Bldg., Rm 1714 
Cheyenne, V..7Y 82002 
Fa.x: 307.777.5973 

Terri Lorenzen, Director 
Environmental Quality Council 

RE: Citizen Petition for Rulemaking- Powder River Basin Resource Council et al 

Dear Mr. Gordon, 

I have only recently learned of the "Petition to Amend Wyoming Water Quality Rule, Chapter 2, 
Appendix H'' before the Environmental Quality Council. l was shocked on many regards. I know that you have a 
very difficult job of balancing the interests of the resource producers and the need to protect the environment. 
Since getiing into the oil and gas industry in 2001, I have been frequently impressed by the environmental care 
shown by the oil and gas community. They are often the last persons who would want for the environment to be 
harm.ed. 

My concerns with the petition include: 
1) As far as I know, "Beneficial Use" pennits a.re not easily obtained and are not provided without thorough 

consideration 
2) I can remember back to dry years such as 2001, when "Beneficial Use" water saved many crops in the 

area. 
3) I believe far more ranchers are purposefully not on the petition than those that are. 
4) l can't believe that such a small number of people can get such a detrimental petition into the regulatory 

system. 
5) Coal bed methane water quality standards are a!ready more strict than drinking water standards (certainly 

in the case of barium). H.ardly a cause in strong need of further restrictions. 
6) This new proposed rule would significantly negatively affect the economics of the coal-bed methane 

produc.'tion in the Powder River Basin. The economics of this area are already marginal compared to 
other production areas in N. America due to the high gas sales price differentiai for N.E. Vv'Y. This could 
easily oause operators to reallocate their resources to other areas of our country or continent. 

7) The cconom 1c shock to the state of VlY would be needless and tremendous! 
8) I believe that this is precisely the goal of many of the environmental activist groups. Their 'concern) for 

the water quality is only a front for their goal of limiting natural resource development wherever and 
whenever they can and to weaken the US as a country. To that end, amending the rule to conform to their 
request would only embolden them to use this tactic repeatedly throughout the US! 

Specifically, I run a small oil and gas servic~s business based in Gillette which my group purchased in 
2/06. When we purchased the business, over $9M was provided to the iocaJ economy. 95% of our business 
is generated from the coal bed methane operators. We employed 8 persons one year ago and now employ 16. 
We pride ourselves in being a great employer and provide a full range of employee benefits such as 80% of 
the employees' health insurance premiums (including family). in addition, to the money provided to the local 
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commtmity and the benefit of providing high quality jobs, we invested an additional $4M in additional 
equipment purchases and paid an additional $1.5M in service costs in 2006. 

All of these benefits to the local and state economy would go to zero without the economic viability of the 
coal bed methane production. 

Sin~~~~~~ 
Doug Baltzer 
Northland Power Services 
Gillette, V/Y 
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CBM Associates, Inc. 
92G E. S!1Grida11 St "' Ls1ramle. WY 82070 " Office: {307) 742•4991 "' Fax: {307) 745-1582 

January 26, 2007 

Mc Mark Gordon 
Ch;;ilrm;.ln 
Wyoming Erwironmentai Quality Council 
122 W. 25m St. 
Hersch!er Bldg., Rm. 1714 
Ch .. yenn .. , WY 82002 

00car Mr. Gordon; 

Since i joined CSM Associah;is, Inc on January 2005 as a software dsvsloper, mairdy I have supportsd 
our environmental technic!ans by maintaining databases and building efficient software. Frankly speaking. 
! do noi know how much it is sarious th.:; onvlronmentai problem in Wyoming dVG to CSM industry. 
However, ! know how much our company tries to do our best to save our environment 

Do you know how much analysis data in our database? Over 1.35 million records exist in our database, 
We ere kwping tr~ck of all those d::itc 3nd moniforing ovcry point of dbohorgc, Ac ono of mcmbcrn who 
manage al: the informatiM, I am really proud of what ! am doing now, if we are living 1n the \NOrid of e 
decade ago, we may h;:s,ve to seriouely consi<.k,r continuing CBM industry bconuoo of todmologicoi 
limitation. However. it is twenty first century, and al! kinds of technology have developed significantly 
oornparod to n decode before. If you look ot how we rrn:mogc our environment tcchnologiool1y, you would 
give us more credit 

Since l have moved to Laramie to pursue master of e.Business in the University of Wyomh'lg on June 
2003, I was om::izod couple of timot,; by the Mother N;;ib.m;: of Wyoming. Ar; a big fen of Wyoming now, i 
reaJ!y respect the efforts of PRBRC and EQC to save our wonderful envkomnent. Onfy one problem of 
tho petition l$ thot it i$ goir,g to th<;: cxtromo. Bo$od on tho opprooc:h, Jiving nobody in Wyoming ,vil! be the 
nest way to keep tlie st~te clean. Possibly, mekirig whole Wyoming Nationa1 part like Yellow Stone cou!d 
be ideal environmental ~oiuiion. 

If it rco!ly h..;ppcns, do rcsidonw of Wyoming ovo.-.i1.1alc right now'? You rrmy thin!< it ic not going to hoppon 
because too many people live in Wyoming already. In the same manner, !here are thousands of people 
vA,o work in lhe CBM industry already, and do you really think they have to quit their job right now? Some 
of pt1tople in CBM industry may think of only money rather than our environment. However, most of them 
follow the reguie!lon of WDEQ very thoroughly. lf you think the current regulation is not enough, we can 
gradually make the rn9u!ation stricter. 

Thank you tor giving u.s opportunity to comment, and please feer free to contact me anytime if you Vlant 
more informati~ 

6'incere1y, 1· ,.--.7 . · 
~ 

,,,,...< 
1ate , !nc. 

$00 oo Jung 
Software Development Coordinator 
920 E. Sheridal'l St. 
Laramie, WY 82070 
Phone (l07) 742 4991 

345 Sinclair Street 
Gillette. W'f B2Til"J 

307.666,6864 

!500 W, LOU Sn&t 
euffalo. "WV !.12~~ 

307,684.02:52 

743 Hoti:!:01'\ C::OIJI\, Suite 25!J 
Grand Jcnc1lo11, COM ~M 

17d,d:ib.2224 

i:lCi:ll:! 6011111 flower court 
L;.i'1<e111uinl, co 80227 

303.973.2302 
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January 26, 2007 

Robbin Pulliam 
300 Wlaurel 
Gillette, iAfY 82718 

Dear Environmental Quality Council, 

YATES PETROLEUM CORP 

I am currently employed by Yates Petroleum Corporation as a Pro-::luction 
Technicfan. I am writing to inc!1idP. my decision regarding the proposed 
modification of Chapter 2 of the Wyoming Water Quality Rules and Regulations. 
Born and raised in GH!ette, I know from experience the positive impact that the 
CBM industry has had on my community and the state. I was able to go to a 
school that had a computer in every classroom, purchased in pa.rt with funds the 
state has received as a result cf the CBM inrlu~try. New, as a single mother. this 
industry and my current job in particular has enabled me to be an independent 
woman ln G!!lettci, not relying on any he!p or support of the federal or state 
government As a result of this independence and my current career, ! have 
purchased a house. There aren't many single parents in this situaticm e1sewr1ere 
in the nation. But, the CBM industry has provid~d good, well-paying jobs that are 
enabllng single parents to live o~ their own without any help from state or federal 
a!d lf thls pet!tion does go througt1, you wrn not only be affecting the people 
currently employed in the CBM industry, you will also be affecting their families. 
Think a.bout the impact that wm be made on these people's lives. A single mom 
will no longer be ;;i.ble to spend evf>nings with her children; she wm instead have 
to get an additional job in order to make ends meet ! would encourage you to 
listen to the advlce given to your organiLation by the Attorney General's office 
and stop this petition before valuable people and resources are lost. 

you for your time, 

~ 
Robbin Pulliam 

PAGE 02 
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CONQUEST ENERGY SERVICES.LLC 
3105 East 2nd Street 

P.O. Box 1 581 
Ginette, Wyoming 82717-1581 

Phone(307}685-4210 
fax (307) 685-42 I 1 

Email conquest @ven . .::om 

"··--·--·-----.. ·---- ··-·-·---------

Mr. Mark Gordon 
ChairmM 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W, 25°' St. 
Herschler Bldg., &--n. !714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

Dear Mr. Gordon, 

1/26/2007 

My name is Bob Hockett and I am writing in regards to the proposed rule change lo WQD Chapter 2. I am 49 
years of age, resident of Campbell County, Wyomfug (17 years) and landowner in Crook Cook County, Wyoming. 
I am an Eagle Scout, earned a degree from the University of Cok1rado in Chemistry, a."n a recreational scuba diver, 
recreational pilot, n;arried for 27 years and raised two children in Wyoming. I am a local business owner and have 
provided livelihood to 20-40 employees yearly since 1997. I c-0nslder myself of solid constitution and ~JUnd 
judgment 

J attended a meeting concerning the proposed rule change at"ld I fu"l'.l alarmed a, the ability of smali interest groups to 
potentially mold business parameters a.ffccting the business environ.menr of my industry. The way t understand 
this proposal, CBrv1 discl'.arge waters would be classifioo as a pollutant if the chewisi:ry is difterent th.an the 
receiving waters which would effective eliminate all CBM surface water di~harge perrni'IS. Furthennore, it is n.o:. 
proposed to change existing conventional oil and gas water discharge rules. I believe mis is a flagrant attempt to 
target the CBM industry wit.I, unreasonab!e regulatory burden in an attempt to shut•cfo,vn operations. 

in addition, the Barium leve!s are currently 1800 PPB which is more StrL".lgerit than drinking water st.'l.ndards of 
2000 PPB. There is a proposal to further reduce (for CBM only) this level to :.wo PPB !!"..a.king the standard five 
ti.mes more rest.ri.ctive than d.r,nl<lng water .. This again seems to be a clear strategy to target the CBM industry. 

?/hen oonsirlering these types of rule changes you must weigh financial impacrs to the communities verses the 
potential benefit to the environment I can.not believr;: the weighing of the issues couid in any way support the r.1.le 
changes. Approval of the rule change would only drive industry t-0 more economical areas of the country ililld 
reduce available water to th.is arid region. In my case 1 would be forced ro move 4 d:riiling rigs and crews to New 
Mexico. Last year we billed and paid taxes on over 4.0 mil.lion in revenues and supported 25 families in the 
Gillette area. 

r ~clear and reasonable e,aluatiom gu:ide your decision. 

J:;/l Iµ_ 
Bob Heckert 
Ov.ner and Operations Manager 
Conquest Energy Services, LLC 
Gillette, Wyoming 
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Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W, 25ili St. 
Hersch.ier Bldg., Rm. 1714 
Cheyenne, VtlY 82002 

Gentlemen, 

On behaJf of myself as a Wilson Supply employee I would like to express my concerns 
about the wate:r discharge in the Powder River .Basin from coru bed metlume production. 

Myself along with numerous others could see drastic changes in our employment • wages, 
and livelihood if tlns discharge were to be shut dmvn or altered. Having lived in 
Campbell County since the 1960's I can tell you the water being discl:-..arged today comes 
from the same formation as our drinking water in the l 960, in fact most is better than the 
water we used for day to day use at that time. 

The ranchers enjoying the benefit of this water should pray it never stops instead of 
:fighting some discharge. In the Big Horn Basin nmchers are elated to have discharge 
water for their use. Twenty years of CBM discharge would barely :fiH a good Lake 
Desrnit and what rancher or farmer in his right mind would not Eke to have a body of 
water like that to access. We probably sf-Jp more water thm1 that out of the state on coal 
trains headed east. 

This plan to shut water discharge down would affect numerous jobs, businesses, and 
taxes in the state, if not devastate us altogether. CBM energy is a great addition to our 
Wyoming economy and future. We should do everything in our power to work \vith these 
producers while watching our en:vironmerrt as these CBM producers have done. 
Wyoming is the Equruiry State lets keep it that \'\ray. 

Sincerely, 

Richard Wilkerson 

PS: I am available for questions or further discussion at 302-687-3171 

p. j 
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and I wou!d be left: for non-existent jobs with most of the residents 
Gillett€. I thfnk that this oetltlon is restrictive and shows an under 

in this state. Whlle l that some 
nrr,hl,'"'"'1·1't with the of 

V 
Miranda Irby 
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January 26, 2007 

Brenda }.!f eece 
P.O. Box 2560 
Gillette, WY 82717 

Dear Environmental Quality Conndl, 

'/ATES PETROLEUM CORP 

1 have been emp1oyed at Yates Petroleum for over 5 years. My 
salary has allowed me as a single mother to raise and support 2 
children without :state aid er child support payments that I do not 
receive on a regular basis. I would not he able to do this \Vorking at 
a retail store or fast food restaurant even with Gillette's above 
average wages. I want to express my concern with the proposed 
modification of Chapter 2 of the Wyoming Water Quality 
and Regulatioms. TI1is would be detrimental to so many people, 
businesses, our city and state! I do not understand why CBM 
discharged water needs to meet a severely higher standard then the 
water we drink. I do understand that out of all the happy 
lando,vners we serve and work with every day that there are ::;rnall 
percentages that hav~ .issues that need to be resolved. I am proud of 
the CBM industry and my company and feel we could successfull~f 
resolve these issues bv talking and working together as we have in 

..,, .. ~ .,,,,. l_. 

the past. The CBM industry puts so much money back into the 
state and is a positive force in our local economy. This petition 
\Vould destroy that. Please consider how devastating this would be 
to our businesses and families and follow the advice of the 
A.ttomey General's office and do not allow this rule to take effect 

PAGE 81 
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Januru:y 26, 2.007 

\Vyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122. W. 25th St. 
Herschler Buihliug, room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

To \\/hom It May Concern: 

ID=307 582 1528 

I have lived and made my home in Gillette, \Vyoming sint:~ 1 %7 ( 40 year~). My 
children vvcrc roised here and graduated from Gillette. It has come to my attention th~t 
the EQC and the area ranchers are attempting to shut down the discharging of rul coal bed 
methane water. The current law !:iLau::::; ihat tlrh.tkiug water should be 2,000 parts per 
b11lion, currently the memane discharge wam:r ls 1,800 parts per billion. This is pu:rc;r 
water than we are drinking. Now the petition, as l am understanding this, is stating that 
the methane discharge water fa to be at 200 parts per billion. Don't you think this is a 
little unreasonable? 

if this petition goes through, my job and qua!ity of life will be gone. I have 
worked for a company that manu:factm:es buildings for th~ c.0al hed methane fieids 
seven y<:ru-s. In this company alone all of sudden 50 people will be out of a job! So a 
y_uestion to the nu1chcrs and the EQC. Vi/ho is going to feed their families and provide 
them with the necessary ittm1;:; iu ~urvivt:? To the ranchers who have petitioned the coal 
bed. methane. you have made your milliom cf dollars, so I guess lD ht:11 wilh the little 
people of Gillette:. 

Therefore in conclusion; Gillette wiH be non~existing, and i as a c1t1zen of Gillette 
oppose every aspect of this change. Thank you for letting me state my opinion and please 
take time tn think over this letter. 

Bonnie Sieh 
921 E s,t,'1 St. 
Gillette, WY 82716 
csicb@brcsnan.net 

P&l/01 
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Mr. Mark Gordon, Chainnan 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Ccunci1 
122 W. 25ti Street 
Herschler Building; Room 1714 
Chc:yc:rmc, \Vy 82002 
By Fax ruid Hard Copy 

VATES PETROLEUM CORP 

My name is Cassidy Westbrook. I was bom in Laramit\ Wyoming in i 977. I lived 
vu tl.11; MHk1 Ranch omslde of Laramie and then moved to the 91 ranch, a 36000 acre 
ranch, outside of Meeteetse, Wyoming, where my father man.aged the ranch. I kno\V first 
hand what it is like to need water in the ranching industry. I watched my father st'1lggle 
to keep water open during th!'\ '\.i.tinte:rs fnr Mx cattle. T Ree the fields and stock tanks 
currently filled v,,ith CBM water and the livestock and v.ikliifo that drink it. I imagine the 
benefit my fath1.:r wuultl lru ve seen from CBM, TI1c flow and tempe:ra.turi;; of CBM water 
keeps it from freezing in the v.inter, and 1ando'Wners have a new ability to get water to 
remote location.s, reservoirs and stock tan.ks due to the ability of CBM operators to 
discharge wat.-.;r 

I was raised and continue to live in 1:he state of Wyoming. I currently live in 
GlUette with my wife Sha:umi. autl two c,hildren~ Payton, age S, and Hailey, age 1. I have 
lived and worked in Gillette for nearly four years. I am very grateful for the opportunities 
that the Coal Bed Methane Industry has brought to my family. I have been lucky enough 
to be able to have a job that h::is :::!1ow~rl my fi'lmily tci buy a home and have a high quality 
of living. I Tuurk fo the industry hi regulatory compliance and I deal first hand v.ith the 
v.-aten; that are prn<lu;;;;:d by CBM fieids and the regulatory i;;ompliance that we as an 
industry are currently required to meet. 

r also know there is a need to regulate the industry, and to discharge '1.vater in rui 
1ntellig~nt &...'10 moral manner. f feel that there f!TR ,:r:gitfattrlnS that require industry tO dv 
this already and I have seen these discharges in action. I have also talked Vv'ith happy and 
sometimes gratefW 1andoV1.1ners with thest: <lischarg:;:::;, 1 um rn:,t so blind as to think that 
there are not problems in an ii-idustry like this. These problems need to be addressed, but 
not by effectively shutting down the entire industry. Cooperation between landowners, 
government and. industry are required to be .,,ucce.i;:sfo1. Regulations and rules are v.ithout 
a doubt necessary to land 0',\,11ers and to industry for them to co-exist. 

As I drove home from work last night, 1 tri:::tl tti ifod a business or person that was 
not directly influenced by the financial impact of CBM. I was not able to find a single 
business er think of a singie person that does .not partially or wholly depend on CBM. I 
th.ought about the peopfo that do not work in the indnstry th~t \Vnl he affected. I thought 
of the many friends that I have met since moving here four years ago, who have become a 
part of our life. I nave friends in the real estate m<lustry and I think about the impact a 
mk change such as brought by the Powder River Business Resource Council would have 
on their livelihood. Without the industry, the housing market would drop and suddenly 
there would be too many apartme.nts not enough demand. I h,w~ :mend,; 1n the in~urance 
business that have stated that approximately 85% of their business is driven by workers 
and businesses in the CBM industry. I also have a friend whu runs an autc dealership in 
GiHette, I know that the workers and fields in this area keep his business ruttrJng, from 
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purchasing new vehicles for companies and workers buying persona! vchides "vith the 
salaries they make in the industry. I see company vehicles vVith dealer rags from places 
like Casper, sho\ving me that Gillette is not the only community that win be affected. 
This rule change would have a statewide affect Not only \Vill this affect business 
opportunities, this will also affect recreation. The Bell knob golf courSe in Gillette is 
where I like to spend my summer weekends, as much as possible. Beil Knob Golf Course 
h.ss a pond filled ,;vith a discharge frcm a nearby CBM welt This pond is a beautiful 
feature of the _golf course and is filled with birds, muskrats and cou.'1'ltiess numbers of my 
golf balls. I can live without losing my golf baHsi but would sorely miss the recreational 
beauty of the water en the golf course. I have many other friends in :dl wa1ks of life in 
GiHette and the surrounding area that ""ill be impacted negatively by this rule change. 

fhis proposed ri.lle change would undoubtedly require the c-ompany I 1.:vork: for ro 
shut dov,,11 a very large m~fority (up to 99%} of our discharges, resulting in shutting dov.:n 
the wells. Without these wells there is no revenue and the operating companies v.i.11 pull 
up their stakes ond look to other ureas and states ;.vhere producing the gas is economical 
and possible. The financial impact of these companies leaving cn,r communities and our 
state would be enormous and personally catastrophic. Wrule the PRBRC may think that a 
rule change like this is good for the state and the la.nd owners, I doubt that they ha"v'e 
thought past the industry themselves and into the lives of those who don't work in the 
industr:y, but roly upon it. Ple<1.se consider these people and busfoesses when deciding on 
a rule such as this. 

Sin~, .-/ /, / ~ 0t:..- h t{/,;Jfll-;;;1._ 
Cassidy sthr<Jok 
121:5 Middle Ft'frk Drive 
Gillette, Wyoming &2718 
Ema.ii: cswestbrook@hotmail.com 
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January 26, 2006 

Wy0mir.ig Environmental Quality Council 
Mr. Mark Gordon, Chairman 
122 W. 2.5tll ~treet 
Herschler Building, R..-n 1714 
c:~~yenne, \\'Y 82002 

I 

RE: Citizen Petition for Rulemaldng - Powder River Basin Resource Council et al -
Proposed Revised Vers1on - WQD Chapter 2 

Dear Mr. Gordon: 

Tne Powder River Basin Resource Council (PRBRC) has proposed a petition to change 
Wyoming water quality ru1es to the t:m--iromne11tal Quality Cuu.ncit This petition is 
aimed at produced water from coa1bed methane wells and may impact traditional 
produced waters. This letter is a formal response against the proposed petition. I have 
put substantial analysis into determining the negative impacts of this petition. rt is my 
understanding that the WYDEQ has looked at the petition and that as written it will have 
t..-.c effect of prohibiting most if not all CBM prod1..mtid waler discharges, By cha.1.g:ing 
WQD, Chapter 2, BQC would not be protecting existing use of CBM water by rar.chers, 
livestock and wildlife. I oppose rulemaking that reduces or eliminates the ability for 
coalbed produced water to be tlischargE-,d and benefici.a11y used. Finally, i oppose setting 
standards for water discharge for coalbed produced waters that are more restrictive than 
ror any other discharges. I u.nden,tai:1~ that problems with some individuals may exist; 
however, changing water quality rules is not a fix for those solutions. The Attorney 
General's office has repeatedly cautioned against this petition. The EQC would be \vise 
to heed their attnrney's advice. This rule will be struck do""n as arbitrary and capricious. 

Thank you for gh·ing me the opportunity to comment on this important issue. Please 
contact me at my email address: bwi11son@mru:athonoil.com if you have any questions 
rcsaxdmg this letter. 

Sincerely. .... 
II , j <t ') /JI)~ ./1 , ~,.,c;;,r 1._.t.. A.JO'../'<.../¥ t 

e y Wills6p, Bpgineering Tech 

Marathon Oil c'an{pany 
cc: Governor; State Legislative Body 

3601 Southern Drive, Glllett&. VN 8271S • Telephone 307/685-5134 • Fax 307/682-7$21 
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Mr. Mark Gordon 
Chairman Wyoming Envi:romnental Quality CouncH 
122 W. 25tn St. 
Herschler Bldg., Rm. I 714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

Ref; Citizen Petition for Ruiemiling - Powder River Basin Resource Council et al -
Revised Version - WQD Chapter 2 

Dear Mr. Gordon: 

I a,-n Branch Manager for Wilson Supply in Ginette Wyoming. We are a supplier to the 
oil and gas industry. The opinions in this letter may au.cl may not represent the opinions of 
Wilson but are my opinions as a citizen of W'yoming a.,,d worker in this state. 

As manager I see the distribution of business for our branch and know that -without the 
business of the CBM producers we v,::iH not need a store in Gillette. I also see the 
customers that are picking up the material for the CBM producers and there arc 
roustabout cre"''S, driHers, truckers, fabricators. etc .. that are affected by what affects the 
CBM producers. The selling price of gas has taken a severe do\'\rntum in recent months 
causing many of the producers to significantly reduce the number of wells they plane to 
dx:m this year. Anything that 'increases their cosr of production increases the chance that 
production is not profitable or that the margin of profit is not enough to continue 
producing in this state. Without tbe CBM Producers the State of Wyoming losses a 
tremendous source of tax revenue and the direct and indirect employer of thousands of 
workers. The service industry of non-CBM producing counties such as Natrona v\lill also 
be affected since fabricated products, equipmont, and supplies are coming from these 
areas. 

The regulation change as 1 understand it is directed on.ly to the CBM production v.ilile 
ignorir1g the discharge that is taking place from oil and natural gas production as well as 
coal mining and other sources. It would seem that ali produced water would have to be 
judged in the same rnannt:r not singling out one type of production. I am not an attorney 
but it seems like the type of regulation that would be challenged in court because it is 
arbitrarily directed toward one industry. I understand the State Attorney General's office 
has cautioned agairu.i this petition and the rule it proposes. 

I am not directly i.nvol ved in ranching but understand that not all :ranchers are opposed to 
CBM production or the water produced. Many of the ranchers in Campbell County are on 
record as supporting the CBM Producers and enjoy a henefit from the water produced. 
My brother•in~laws farm and ranch in the Big Hom Basin and have needed more water 
than as been available for the last severai years. The quantity of water referenced by the 
petitioners could be described as a God send if put to proper use. I am not an engineer o:r 
a chemist so I do not p.retend to address water quality and how it affects the land and soil. 
I do see some places where produced water is on the surface in Campbell C'?~ty and the 
grass fa greener there and deer and antelope are feedmg ai.,d appear to be thn vmg. In an 
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arid state like Wyoming maybe we should look at using some of the revenue generated 
hy the CBM production to find a way to utilize the produced water to our benefit. 

I understand there is a study being performed by Dr. Raisbeck at the University of 
Wyoming for t.he DEQ and that this study is due to be completed by July 1, 2007. I also 
understand there is legislation before the current state legislature ( Senate File 55 ) that 
attempts to address the discharge quantity issue. With these processes taking place and 
the results eminent it would seem the prudent thing to get those results hefore progressing 
to a final. decision. 

I know the members of the Wyoming Env:iromne:ntal Quality Counci1 have looked at 
volumes ofinfonnatfon and heard numerous testimonies and have far more information 
than I pretend to possess. Nothing I say in this letter is new to you it is only a new person 
ex:pressing an opinion on the matter. 1 believe in protet.~ting the environment and the 
interest of the people in the State of Wyoming and this great nation. I can only speak as 
an interested party who believes there is a grave danger of ove:r burdening an industry 
that provides a great benefit to the state by providing jobs, revenue, and a needed product. 
I thank you for taking my opinions into consideration and leave it to you to weigh the 
mfbrmation you l1ave and make ltie best decision for the State of Wyoming. 

If you desire further comment or explanation please contact me at: 
P.O. Box 127 
Casper, WY 82602 
Phone: (307) 262-4838 

Sincerely 

~~~ 
Clinton A. Rock HI 



M:r" Mark Gordon,, Chairman 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25th Street 
Herschler Bldg, Room 1714 
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002 

Dear Mr. Gordon, 

6761 

I recently became aware of, and have reviewed a Petition to amend the Wyoming Water 
Quality Rule by ~uing produced water standards for the Coal Bed Methane industry, 1f 
this rule change is accepted as written it will have an ad.verse effect on all Coal Bed 
Methane activities in the state, and more trum likely will also affect conventional oil and 
g~ development and production. I see limits pro:po$e:d for produced waters th.at a.re even 
more stringent than the water I drink every day. 
I am presently f;Illpioyed by the Marathon Oil Company as a faci.l.ity engineer here m 
Gillette and have been :involved in the development of CBM since 1999. I oppose any 
rolemalcing that reduces or eliminates the ability of coal bed produced water to be 
discharged and/or beneficially used. At the present time there a.re a lot ofranchen, we 
work wifu on a d.a.ily basis to keep stock watered and to supply irrigation for. These 
Wi;t~rs have also been a blessing to the wildlife here in the .Powder River Basin. 
Please consider the large effect fuis rule v.ill have over a thrivini iru:lustry in Wyoming 
and here alone in the Powder River Basin. I fear that the rule if allowed to take affect will 
place our CBM and oil & gas industry in jeopurdy as a whole. 

I Oppose the Citizen Petition for Rulemaking - Powder River Basin Resource Council et 
al- WQD chapter 2 

'fhanks for this opportunity to comment on fuis proposed rule. If you have any questions 
please feel free to contact me at the following address and/or phone number. 

wur 
Box 668 
307-660-1328 
Evansville, Wyo, 82636 
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Mr. Mark Gordon, Chairman 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W 2S 111 St 
Herschler Bldg., Room 1714 
Cheyenne, \"'v'Y 82002 
Fax 307-777-6134 

Erin Slattery 
400 Sunlight Drive 
Gillette, WY 82716 

Dear Mr, Gordon, 

Q 
''.) 

My name is Erin Slattery. I am an insurance agent in Ginette, \"VY. I would like to let 
you know that 1 oppose the rulemaking that reduces or eliminates the ability :tor coalbed 
produced water to he di~charged and thus beneficially used. I have seen the benefit that it 
has provided me with a Job and I have the seen good effects that it has given ranchers., 
Hvestock and wil<llffe fr1 this area. 

r would really hate to see this ru.lemal<lng pass, because I k.i'J.ow that myself and othora 
would probably loose our employment and thl:s would effect the whole State of Wyoming 
if gas production should he reduced. 

I understand that problems with some ranchers/individuals do exist, but changing the 
water quality rules is not a fix for those solutions. There are many options available for 
this conflict that are not being pursued by these ranchers/individuals (petitioners). 

I would like to thank you for giving me this opportunity to com.ment aud if you have &ny 
questions I can be contacted at 307-680-4558. 

Sincerely, 

Zu;~~· 
Eri:.1 Slattery 6 
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Mr. Mark Gordon. Cha1rman 
Wyoming Environmental Quality !';mmcil 
122 West 251n Street 
Herschkr Building, Room 1714 
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002 

January 27, 2007 

RR: Opposition to Citizen Petition for Rulemalr.ing - Powder River Resou~'e''~"'ffiiita! 
et al-WQD Chapter 2 

Dear Mr. Gordon; 

For the record, I would like to state my position in opposition of this petition. 

I befo;vi:: that I have some qualifications in regards to understanding the petition, the 
CBM industry, water management in the production of CBM and stewardship of the land. 

I personally know the Barlow's (Eric and his mother Bernadette) and they a.re fine people 
that are genuinely concerned about their property that has been in the family for four 
generations. Like the Bar1ows, my grandfather homesteaded in the Yellowstone River 
valley of Eastern Montana at the tum of the century 100 years ago. Like Gillette, that 
area is in the middle of an energy boom. I have watched my fan:lily and advised them on 
land easements, minenus leases and production issues on their lands in an 
environmentally sensible way. 

l was the first in my family to go to college, I received a Bachelor of Science degree in 
Electrical. Engineering from Montana State University in 1974. X was hired out of school 
by Schhlmberger Wen Services and worked for them in various positions for 25 years 
before I retired. During that time I was a resident of Wyoming on three different 
occasions (1976-78 in Gillette) (1979- 1980 in Evanston) and (1982-85 in Casper). For 
33 years I have primarily worked as a Petroleum Engineer in the oil and gas fields of 
Montana, Wyoming and California. I am currently a resident of the State of Alaska but 
as you see have many ties to the states of Montana and Wyoming. 

In 2005, Marathon Oil Company .looated here in Gillette lured me out of retirement to 
help them produce CBM gas and the associated water in an environmentally responsible 
manner. I believe that Marathon is at the forefront of water :management from the CBM 
production using approved disposal methods that are environmcnta.Uy respornsible, 
Through Marathon, I am working with the Barlowt s to develop their BL\1 and fee 
mineral leases underlying the Barlow's property by using 5C5 Underground Injection 
Wells. We are poised to begin this project and I believe that we can achieve a balance 
between Marathons' development and environmental stewardship of the Barlow's land. 

The existing rules of the DEQ appear to be more than adequate to protect surface owners 
and ailow mineral owners to develop their resources in their current format. It the 
petition is adopted it would eHminate this ind1rntry ;ind unfairly protect a small minerity 
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of surf ace owners presenting this petition. There is a larger percentage of surface owners 
that benefit from this industry and would be hurt both physically (lack of water during 
our drought) and financially if the petition is ad(lpt~.d. 

Environmental stewardship is vital to me as a pt;r:sun that I cmy over to my job With 
Marathon Oil Company, I personally own property located on the Kena! National 
Wildlife Refuge near Soldotna, Alaska. The Kenai River is world famous for its salmon 
stocks and sizes that are not matchc>.d anywhere else in the world. Unless we are good 
stewards of the environment, these can be lost forever and must be protected, 

Thank you for a.Bowing my input. 

, 
4 
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Vlyorning Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25th St. 
Hcl1$d1kr Bu.Hdi.ilg, Room 1714 
Cheyenne1 \V)'82002 

To Wlmm It Ivfay Concern: 

It has c,)me to my attention thM the F.QC and area ranchers have filed a petition 
that is going to attempt to shut do'l.•m aU coal bed methane water discharge. H i!'l m my 
understanding; that the current lmv states that drinking water regulates 2;000 pms per 
billion and tlmt 1w::thd!1.e discharge water is regulating even more by 1,800 parts per 
bmion. Thls new petition is striving to make meiliai:JJ; ui:s.;hru,ge ;.vater at ZOO parts per 
biUion, fill unreasonable, unobtainable amount. 

I was born and raised on a smaU ranch outside of GiHette, Wyoming. I do not 
believe that coal bed methane is that damaging to area ranches. These ranchers who have 
petitioned coal bed methane waited until they made millions of dollars off of the mineral 
rights before :fighting the dri11ing of their la,1.d. rt is of my opinion that the discharge 
,vater is keeping many cattle herds hydrated during this ~xtreme time of drought. 

r do not bdicvc that shutting; dovvn coal bed methane for a fow rari.chers is 
bendidal w thi::. town, this county or this state. Cur:tG-ntly, l: s,vork for a company that 
provides and manufactures products fur lhc 1.:val b1:::d methane industry, The 
discontinuation of coal bed rnet.t1:&>1e production wm directly effect this 1.:umpauy and my 
job, Not to mention the town I was born anct raised in will be practically non-existent if 
this industry is shut dovvn. The natural resources and agricultural productions are what 
have kept this state :nmning. It is not fair to shut one downjust to supposedly save the 
other. They run,fl to co~exist, and shutting coal bed methane dO\\'n is not the answer. 
There has to be a compromise that ca..'1 me met, and these ranchers need to be more 
flexible and willing to negotfo.te instead of demanding their way or no way. The RQC and 
the :ra.nt:hc::r.; whv are pushing them have not t1>..k0n into considii',ratlon the effect this 
petition will have on the economy or tht qualHy of life in the state of Wyoming. 

Therefore i.n conclusion, I am very perm:rbed by this pelition au.tl am. offi,;,iclly 
stating that I oppose I thank you for allowing me to state my opinion and I hope 1J1<1L 

you take it into consideration. 

~ 

4201 Dakota Court 
Gillette, WY 8271S 
dmroush@hotmaii.com 
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January 29, 2007 

E & S CONSTRUCTION, LLC. 
P. 0. Box 3859 

Gillette, Wyoming 82717 
Ear] (307) 680-2586 

Earl II (307 680-3462 
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FILED 
JAN 2 9 '2007 

Mr. Mark Gordon, Chainn11rt 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25 111 St. 

n Director 
Terrl A. Lorr(3~a\ity Council 

Environmenta, 

Herschler Bldg., Room 1714 
Cheyenne. WY 82002 

.Dear Sir, 

I am writin~ to voice my concerns and opposition to the Citizen Petition for Rulemak1ng 
-Powder River Basin Resource Council revisions for WQD Chapter 2. 

I think this rule 'US unduly strict. It is stricter than our (Gillette) drinking water. I guess if 
it is truly needed for the discharge of CBM water it should be the standard for all 
discharged water including drinking water. However it appears that it is only targeting 
one discharge area. 

We have a small company. We do work to improve the quality of CBM discharged 
water. We have rebuilt hundreds of outftl:Hs aH over this area of the state and have never 
had a landowner say they were upset about the water. Many have .asked for more water_ 

Each day we sec the benefit:s of CBM water. Through the last six yc:ars we have seen au 
increase in wildlife and vegetation surrounding outfalls. We believe the water has greatly 
helped during the current dry spell in this part of the state. 

We from five to twelve employees who wm not have a job if this measure passes. The 
economy in the surrounding area would be as if hit by Katrina, devastating. Layoffs a.ad 
unemployment would rise. Businesses would close and declare bankruptcy. The hous.ing 
market would be at a stand still with many families unable to pay their payments. It 
would be hard to find a family or business that would not be impacted by this mea~mre. 

Please consider this petition with prayer: and thoughtful consideration. 
Owners and employees of: 

E & S Constructioni LLC 

Earl Shaw 
.ta.rt Sl1aw U 

Tara Hill 
Tracy Martin 

Meryl Bieber 
Sandy Shaw 

Hope Cervantes 
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M1. Mark Goroon, Chairman 
Wyoming Environmental QuaHty Council 
122 W. 25th Street 
Herscll.ler Bldg , Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

Dear Mr. Gordon, 

No./529 P. i/2 

FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

·- • /1. 
~ ie.m n. Lorenzon, Director 
~nvironmental Quality Council 

My name is Kim Brown. I guess you might call me .a newcomer to Wyoming. I have 
only been in Wyoming for 10 years. I live and work in Gillette. I am the claims and 
bonds specialist for BW Insurance. 

I understand there is a Petition against the methane industry. J am writing this to you to 
Jet it be known, I am totally opposed to this petition. I am sure that you wil1 hear from 
many of the people in the methane business, but I am just a regular person here in 
Wyoming with an opinion. 

Texas is my home originally. 40 yea.rs worth, I am used to oil, gas, etc. The methane in 
Wyoming tu me seems to be a hue;e boost for the economy. I see that right here at BW 
Insurance, as we insure many in the methane industry. Our city has grown by leaps and 
bounds due to methane. My own two sons are employed by the methane. They have 
been able to buy houses, and rnise their own little families due to the methane. Ifwe lose 
methane in Wyoming, in my opinion, we will lose Wyoming .. 

I would like to see Wyoming grow to its capacity. Wyoming is no longer living in the 
1800's. This is 2007, and not everyone who lives in the state is a rancher .. Yes, ranching 
is also n huge part of the state and is well needed. But that land b;is hecn in families for 
hundred's of years, and someone new will never get to own it. Other people need to 
make a living as well. 

1 also know how dry Wyoming is; This winter is a perfect example of what I am 
speaking. of.. Very mild, not much snow, and unless we get ample spring wet snows. what 
will happen to Wyoming come the summer time? 

Well, gee, wh8t :tlmnt the water from the methane wells .... 
With Wyoming being so dxy, you would think everyone would be delighted with extra 
water. Ok, let mi: au<.k¢ss the problem .•.. water that is oontaminnted ..... I fuJly understand 
whete the ranches are concerned with this, as well as citizens concerns for the wildlife. I 
never once saw an elk in Texas.. That is one of the most sacred things to nte ... that I can 
see elk in this state., . .r would not want Mntaminated water to harm anything in this state. 
Sot why canjt there be filters, or something else worked out between everyone} instead of 
just calling to basically ''"shut the state down"? 
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Please, ple.ase don't consider this proposal from the Citizen Petition for Rulemaking
Powder River Basin Resource Council et al-WQD Chapter 2. This would absolutely 
devastate this Gillette area. not to speak of the whole state. We need to work together on 
this, everyone in this state, and not just one section of people .. 

Thank you very much for consideration of this letter. 

2~ 
Kim Brown 

P. 2/2 
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Terri A. Lorenzon, Director 
Environmental Quafity Council 

l work as a compression mechanicat supervisor in th~ Gillette area, if the restrictive rutes you are 
proposing sre approved it would put me and a lot of other people out of work. It would also have a 
severe effeci: on rofties and faxes pafd to the state of Wyoming .According to the dei,arnnent of 
environmental qW;1iity [ items i11 appendlx1 item <a>ttlis language would have the effect of 
prohibiting most , if not· all coal bed methane [CBMJ discharge to the surface .J which in my belief 
ie your ultfmete goal .I under~tand some pl'Obfems with sc,me individuals do exist however 
changing rule to effect tne whote Industry is not the solution to the existing probfems. Hotdtno 
Qbm 

water to a higher standard than other discharged water as an arbitrary st.3ndard has been 
ww-ned a~inst by tl,e attorney general's ofttce. 

Thank you for accepting my comments 
CharfesP~ 
Contact information at top of comments 

C>J~JL /J£~ 
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P.O. Box536 
Gmette, WY 82717 
(307) 685-3137 
Fax {307} 685..0115 

J\fr. Mark Gordon 
Chai.rm.an 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
l 22 W. 25th St. 
Herschler Bldg, Rm 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

205 South 3m Street 
Lander. WY 82520 
(307) 33S-8466 
Fax (307) 335~7343 

Janua.ry 29, 2007 

RE: Citizen Petition for Rukmaking - Powder River Basin Resource Com1cil et ai -
Revised Version - WQD Chapter 2 

Dear Mr. Gordon: 

I am a :registered profession.al engineG-r i.11 Wyoming (P.E. 1469). My company has 
offices in Land.er and Gillette, and employs about 20 persons, including engineers, 
geologists, and surveyors, I have been involved with the CoaiwBed Naturai Gas industry 
since 1998. i have a ranching background, and attended the University of Wyoming. 

lam very concerned about the subject petition. Based on my experience and 
observations of the CBNG industry, the great majority of water management operations 
arc working wen under the current regulations. Given the size and scope of the industry, 
a fow problems have occurred; however they are they are problems that can he mitigated 
or resolved. I have worked vvith dozens of ranchers who a:re extremely pleased with 
being able to use the CBNG v .. -aters. Ma:uy of the ranchers for whom we have developed 
water supplies have been able to greatly increase their livestock production, resulting ln a 
much greater profit from their ranching operations. 

I would like to highlight several of my observations: 

• Small Ranches ~ The benefits of water supplies from CBNG operations have 
especially benefited smaH :ranchers, who formerly di<l not have the finances to 
develop wells and stock tanks on remote areas offoeir ranches. I have \Vorked 
with numerous ranches that had only one or two water wells and a fow stock 

p.2 
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reservoirs. If these ranches had v,rater wells, they general!y were located in the 
bottom of draws where inexpensive, shallow wells could be fr.stalled. The ridgeS 
and hills were underutilized for grazing due to no available water. The livestock 
could not fuHy graze the remote areas, and the ranchers often had to sen foeir 
livestock early due to insufficient pasture areas with \Va:ter. The small ranchers 
often had to have ot.her employment in order to make ends meet, and ovmers of 
the larger ranches have been buying !he small ranches th.qt became uneconomical 
to operate. The CBNG industry ha" provided water supplies to numerous ranches, 
resulting in much more efficient grazing operations. (See attached example 
photographs), 

~ J<2rosion - Opponents of livestock grazing often use ~xa:mples of overgrazing and 
erosion to support their claims of damage to public lands. When only a fow water 
supplies are available on a ranch, the livestock typically trail once or twice a day 
along the same path to water. These trails develop into new deep channels, which 
accelerate erosion. Additionally, the pastures dose to the few available water 
sources become overgrazed and subject to erosion. The effects of livestock being 
concentrated along the stream valleys where the few shallow water wells are 
located also has an impact on the water quality ofrunofl: as the manure and 
disturbed soils become concentrated and .are easily wa,;hed into the stream. 

• Water Quality - During my career, I have been involved in the collection of 
stream.flow and water..qua.Hty data from numerous streams in the Powder River 
Basin. Runoff events for the tributary streams in the plains typicaHy occur on[y 
occasionally and arc of short duration. Because ru..Tloff occurs oruy periodically, 
organic (manure, woody debris, leaves) and inorganic (salts) materials accumulate 
on the ba..<;in surface and in the channels, and are subsequently vvashed 
downstream when rainfall or snov.rruelt occur, In gener.tl, the water quality of 
plains streams is relatively poor. 

• Solutions - I obtained a degree in AgriculturaI Engineering f:rom the University of 
Wyoming in 1965. That engineering program was subsequently abolished. The 
economy of Wyoming couldn't justify the need for the program. The economy 
has since improved, and numerous positions are avaiinble for trained and 
knowledgeable persons. Solutions are possible for most of the problem1:, facing 
the CBNG industry. Good science associated vvith agriculture and engineering 
can help so!ve many of the water-related problems. Support for good science is 
needed from the Iegishrture, the Cniver.sity of Wyoming, and the regufatnry 
agencies. My experience is that the CBNG e-0mpanies rue very wH1ing to work 
with them and the lando'INners to develop solutions. 

Thank you for this opportunity to voice my concerns. If you have any questions, or if l 
oou1d provide additional information that could assist, please let me know. 

Sincerely yours, 

#:){ tJ.~~ 
Hugh W. Low.ham, P.E. 

p.3 
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Deer watering at CBNG tank on ridge west of Ginette, Wyoming, August 3, 2006 

Livestock on hiHside near CBNG stock tank and reservolr. August i2, 2006. 
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Jarmary 29, 2007 

Mr. Mark Gordon, Chainnan 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25th St. 
Hersdlier Bl.dg., Room 1714 
Ch~enru:, \VY 82002 

Dear Council: 

YATES PETR.OLEUM CORP 

I am a degreed petroleum engineer that bas been employed in the Wyoming 
oil and ga~ busme~s for over 30 yi.:1$n, Currently I am inYolved in the coaibed 
natural gas industry in GUiette. ( am concerned about the affect of the petition by 
PRBRC which wm further reduce the coalbed water discharge. Companies I have 
worked fnr havl': rn·~y~~ed disd:uirge wllf~r to many are~s ofWyomJng's dry 
:rangeland including the Big Horn Basin, Wind River BasinlCasper Ard1, and 
Powder Riv~r B11;Sin. Water was not available for watering grazing animals, nor 
wildlife prior to the$e distharges though some have occurred for SO to 60 years, 
There is a large portion of the state that uses water from these cfo;charges~ and if 
disch~rge i~ limited the$e U$f;"ll"'S will Jmfft>r H l\ r'~SU)t Cmette, lS DOW home to 
several flocks of geese. Having moved between Casper and Gmette twice l insist 
tbat g~eM: h,n·e not always flocked in this part of the state. \Va.ter must be the 
reason. The:re was not enough water near Gmette prior to coalberl operations fo 
accommodate geese. Many other anbna.ts are benefiting from the water as welt 
Ranchers h2v~ been using the <:O$llbed wat~r for a hundred yesrs for drinking and 
watering purposes. That in itself could b!! in the :reasoning of the petitioners; to 
preserve it for themselves even tbo'Ugb it is property of the State of Wyoming 
available for appropriation as ~ done for c:oalbed operations. 

PAG:: 01 

Most of the cmcnargoowater l'\-'U of much poorer quality than the coalbed 
water ~unently being debated for restrictive t•td,e,s. Most of these disd1arges were 
permitted under fhe EPA 's guidelines for the National P()Uutant Disch~~.: 
l:llmtnatton system (]'11'"1'DES) for which Wyoming has primacy and is now referred 
to as the WYPDES. OU and grease are permitted fw discharge up to a quantity of 
10 ppm regardJe..~s of the volume. CoaJbed water c.:ontains no oil or grease and is fit 
for human and animal consumption. Regulations a.re alre~dy in 1:lffect fo limit vrn:t~r 
that does not meet the standards. Coalbed water is restrkted in many instance-1 to 
20% of the drinking water standard .and further restriction is unwarranted. is 
also unwarranted to reduce limits Oh one p~ctfoula.r industry's water (coalbed) 
while permitting another industry's water (coal and oil and gas) to have poorer 
qualify. Limiting coalbed water to a small percenta.ge of the drinking water 
standard wm effectively eliminate that discharge. Elimin~ting that discharge wm 
limit the industry's ability to p:rodu.ce the wells. I have observed articles 1n tile news 
media stating the Governor ~nd Attorney General ha,•e dechned the ralemaking is 
without basis. Wyoming's DEQ has also :reeomme:nded against actio.n on the 
petition to reduce stamfa:rds as proposed by PRBRC. 
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Eliminating coalbed weU prodm:tion will reduce the State of Wyoming,s 
tnrphu bndgef and send it hack fo the shortfall situation of only a felv ycar.s :eigo, 
Many cities induding Gillette count heavily on the tax hu:rden of industry to pay for 
thdr dty and county faciHties. Ginette is fmHUng many new projects based upon 
p:rojections of incomin~ tax~based revenues. Among them. are t".nunfy fir~ facilities, 
a~ an events center, and recreation center whkb wm cost m.imons of dollars. 
Wyoming ~njoy~ generous wag~ afforded by industry such as the coalbed mdu.nd 
gas industry. Many of these citizens are able to remain in Wyoming due to the jobs 
avaUable to them from indnstry. 

Thanks for the OJJpo.rti.mity to comment on the petitfou for n.demaking hy 
PRBRC. l urge you to consider the petition of PRBRC as unfounded and 
uJ1naecesssry. 

Sincerely, 

Statt Smith~ 
2901 KnoHwood Drive 
Gmette, WY 82718 



Mr. Mark Gordon, Chairman 
\Vyoming Envfr(HHnc.ulal Qualily Council 
122 W. 25(0 Stret;;l 
HerschleI Bldg., Room 1714 
f:heyicrme, WY 82002 
Fa,x 307-777·6134 

Mr. Gordon, 

My name i~ Annette Hoffinan. I moved to Ginette cme yenr ugo. I Jove thfa <.."Ommucity. 
I have ajoh in the CBM industry. I am 45 years old; and I have worketl since I was 13 
years old. Tne job l have now is the first one l havi;: t::ver held that paid more than 30K a 
year. I have l:\lruggled as a single parent for over 20 years. l went back to college in 2002 
to earn my Bachelors Degree in Environmental Studies. My job in the CBM industry 
allows me to live fairly cumfortable, help my daugJ1tcr go to college, pa.y my bills, and 
STILL have something to put away for retirement. 

I am very concerned about the environment. N,)tjust here in NE Wyoming, hnt in till 
area .. ,;. CBM water is not the enemy. WaJer management, or lack of, fa the. true culprit 
Pler.se do not label all CBM operator~ as c,m::Jcss, irresponsible or IDU.ucy-gru!Jbcru 
looking to make a fast buck and get out. 1 work with some of the finest, most ethical 
individual~ in the CBM industry ! bavc ever mel in my life. 

To cut off an the water output from CBM development is not a feasible solution. I 
Opf){x;c the Citizen Petition for Rulcmakhig, 1\.1wtk:r River Basin Resource CouncH er al. 
I have seen the benefida! uses for this discharge water. I have been in CBM fields and 
the benefits have far out-weighed any detriments to the fand. There are many, many 
more rancher~ who will suffer conscqu~ne<:s from stopping CBM discharges than the fow 
ranchers and landowners who am supporting this petition. 

f believe the Wyoming Attorney General's office is opposed to thit. petition and for good 
rea~un. rule will he struck down as arbitrary and capricious. 

NE Wyoming needs CBM dcvdopmenL Stopping discharge waters is not the solution. I 
umkni:L,m<l there are problems with sorm: individuals; however, changing the W Dl::() 
rules is not a fix for those solutions. There are options. 

Thank you for the opporlunity tu .. iomm011t on thfr; petition, 

1\rmene Hoffman 
aghoffman61 (wm~n,"'i::om 
406-281-2885 
307-299-6:381 
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P.O. Box 2560 
Gillette, \VY 827 l 7 
(307) l'iR2•4-638 

408 Frontage Road 
Gillette, ~'Y $27I6 

(307) 682-4641 P,\X 

January 26, 2007 

l\1:r. Mark Gtm.lu.n,, Chairman 
Environmental Quality Council 

St 

RE; Citizen Petition for Ru1emaking - Powder River Basin Resource Council ct al -
Re"vised Version - WQD Chapters 2 

Dear Mr. Gordon, 

On behalf of Rowdy Pipeline Company (RPL ), a subsidiary of Yates Petroleum 
Company~ an independent oil and gas company operating within the Powder River Ba.sin, 
opposes the Citizen Petition for Rulemaking - Powder River Basin Resource Council et 
al -Revised Version - WQD Chapters 2. In a letter from John Wagner, DEQ 
Administrator, dated J;ij.uuary 5, 2007, states two co:n.cem.s regardi."l.g the petitio.n: (l) the 
lan~age would have the ef.f ect of prohibiting most, if not all coal bed methane 
discharges to the to the surface; and (2) no operator can discharge effluent which u~eets 
the definition c.f"poliutiorr} er would cause '"pollution" in the receiving stream. RPL 
opposes any ru1emriiking that requires. a stricter standard for CBM water surface discharge 
and opposes ru.lemaking that ri::d.uces or eliminate$ the o.biHty for eoalbed produc~rl water 
to be discharg~d and thus beneficially used by cattle; vviidlife and agricultme. 

RPL and ~ts parent company know to be successfui, they must strive to be a steward of 
the iand and environmentt and must strive with land--ow11er relations to benefit ranching 
operations and in most case:s, h1.1ldm.,vncts welcome and appreciate the water and 
development. RPL feels CBM development and surface disposal has a positive Lrnpact 
with the current surface discharge permit limits. This is obvious with the incn::~e 
sightings of deer, a."lteiope1 eagles, hawks, rabbits. fox. bobcats1 and aH other v,,ildlife 
species in the Powdcr River Basm. RPL respects the petitioners concerns and feel they 
have had a negative experience with CBM developers wining to "rape and pillage" the 
iand for short-term comuanv gains. RPL feels this is an exception and not the rule. 

,:.. "' i..,;; .,., 
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R'Pl. opposes setting :unique standards on CBM surface discharge _permits resulting in 
elimination of surface discharges. The economical and financial factors would have a 
detrimental e:ffcct on 1111 CBM Producers and associated Service Companies, would 
impact State and Local Agencies tax bases, would impact indirect services from real 
estate to the fa .. rni!y-o,,rned businesses. The standards wuld eliminate ovor 30 fuH·timc 
company employees paid competitive wages \Vit'l<i ins-i.ltance, and retirement packages, 
could eliminate 60 to 70 contract employees to install pipelines, compressors stations, 
aud maintain daily operations, would force the compruiy to Jirp1Mate company assets :m 
a.11 attempt to recover capita.I expenditures of over a hundred million do!lars. 

RPT, projects the life of Powder River CBM play v.ri.It require an additional five years of 
development "with peek gas rate obtained in 2010 and wm approach an economical limit 
by th~ year 2020. R.PL is experiencing questionable e.conomic~ due to the high capital 
costs associated ""ith CBM development, due to the over pricing of materials and labor 
associated with boom~bust cycles, due to the general cost of i.lolog business assodatcd 
with fand relations, and State and Federal regulations, a.fl.cl the major factor is due to the 
changing market conditions in a supply-demand environment. Therefore -with current 
com1itiuu.t;, the lifo o:fthc pr¢jcct is limited and the total impact j;; going to be much less 
then initial estimates. 

In sH1ttma,y, the beneficial use of CBM water is obvious 'With the increase sig,.1.ting of 
'l.hild1ifo throughout the Powder River Basin and in most cases, landowners' welcome 
CBM d1.:v,;;kiprnent, e$pedally during severe drought conditions 111 the area. RPL 
strongly supports. maintaining current discharge limits for a11 the waters of the State for 
beneficial use to ranchers:- ,r,,'ildiifo and agriculniral. Thank you am.!. the Environmental 
Quality Cmmdl for your efforts to m:otecf the environment in Wyoming and for 
considering RPV's opposition towards the Citizens Petition for Rulemaking. IfI can be of 
any assisl.m1ci;: to the EQC, pfoasc cull (307)682-463& and ask for Roy Bellew. 

s;,,.·,ncere .. l;f ',,!'Ill 
A51 tJd!J!. ~~ 
Roy Bellew 
Rowdy Pipeline Company 
Operations Man~e;er 

PAGE 03 
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PO Box 626 - 1302 Arlyn Gomt Suite B ~ Gillette, \NY 82717-062.6 
Phone (307) 662-0240 - Fax (307) 682-7261 

Pete Luthy Cell (307) 660-5040 - Barb Luthy Cell (307) 299-8148 

Mr. Mark Gordon. Chairman 
Wyoming Enviromnerrtai Quality Council 
122 w. 25th St 
Herschler B!dg., room 1714 
Cheyenne,\NY 82002 
Fax - 307-777-6134 

p.2 

Re: Citizen Petition for Ruiemaldng - Powder River Basin Resource Council et a! - Revised Version - WQD 
Chapter2 

Mr. Gordon, 

Firm, allow me to lntroduce myself and my company, My riarne is Pete Luthy and my wife is Barb Luthy. 
We are both residents of Gillette, W;'O!Tling and are the principals of 5l Dtilling, LLC. In October 2005, we 
purchased the Skytop Brewster Drilling Rig and the related equipment used in the drilling operation. The 
investment was significant and required us to use all resources av-<1iiabie lo us, including borrowing 
money from family. 5L Drilling, LLC focuses its drifting services on coalbed methane wells that are 1000' 
to 3400' in depth. We strive to provide reliable well-maintained equipment, and a professional, safe and 
drug free work environment. Last year, we infused into the local and state economy over $400,000 in 
payroll, employee benefits and payrofl taxes and ove, $12,000 in sales taxes pald on purchases of parts 
and supplies. All of this would be lost if we were notable to remain in business. 

It has come to my attention that the above referenced petition has neen submitted and has the potential to 
e!lminata coal bed methane drilling. I am opposed to the Citizen Petition for Rul.emaking - Powder River 
Basin Resource Council et al - Revised Version - WQD Chapter 2. l oppose rulemaking that reduces or 
eliminates the ability for coalbed produced 1t-1ater to be discharged and thus beneficlal!y used. ! have seen 
er heard about ranchers in Campbell County, and in other areas of the stata, that have come to rely on 
CBM and oil well discharged 'l.vater to water their livestock and irrigate their fields. 

lt is my um:Ierstamllng that DEQ has looked at the petition and that as it is written it wil! have the effect of 
prohibiting most, if not all CBM produced water discharges. ! do not feel that any specific industry should 
be held to a different sat of standards. This petition woulri set Sbicter standards for CBM discharged 
water than for other discharges. I understand that problems with some individuals might exist, however, 
changing water quafity rules is not a fix for those solutions. There are many options available for conflict 
resoluiioo that are not being pursued by the petitioners, 

The individual petitioners listed represent approximately 50,000 acres which is .1% of the 62..6 mimon 
acres in Wyoming. I oppose changing rules to suit the few, but could ultimately adversely affect so many. 

Thank yoo tor the -Opportunity to comment on 1tlis petition. Please fee! free to contact me if you have any 
questi0ns(307)660-5040 

Sincerelv ---···- . /) 

~.:..,,d~7~~/ 
Pete Luthy · ( 
Managing Member 
SL Drilling, LLC 
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January 29. 2007 

Brent Sobotka 

SWCA Sheridan Wy 

SWCA Environmental Consultants 
1043 Coffeen Ave. Suite D 
Sheridan, WY 82801 

Mr. Mwk Col'do~ Chairman 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W 251b. St. 
Herschler Bldg., Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

Dear Mr. Gordonj. 

ii 20D8 IV 0. \, p "/6 ,. L 

FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

Terri A. Lorenzon, Director 
Environmental Quality Councrr 

I a.mu hydrologist consultant with SWCA Environ.mental Consultants (SWCA) out of 
Sheridan~ WY. Prior to m.y employment with SWCA, I was a hydrologist with the 
Buffulo, WY Field Office (.HFO) of the Bureau of Land Management (BLM). While 
with the BLM my primazy responsibility was to review water management plans for 
federal coal-bed methane (CBM) projects in the Powder River Basin (PRB) to ensure 
wmplhmce wlth the National Environmental Policy Act. In that capacity, I rcvicwod 
many water management plans, .from many different CBM operators. I have watchedt 
and helped the water handling methodology evolve in response to ever changing 
environmental concerns and regul.atlons. I began working w.i.th. swr..A. 1Wo years ago, and 
now write water management plans., and applications for perm.its with the BLM, 
Department of Environmental QUality (DEQ), and State Engmeers Ofilct.":. Over tht: l~t 
two years. SWCA has hired a complete staff to permit CBM projects out of Sheridan; and 
we look forward to continued growth. 

1n the petition, the Powder River Basin Resource Council (PRBRC) has done a good job 
of identifying many of the issues and concerns associated with the development of CBM 
in the PRB of Wyoming. However~ the petition neglects to consider the many advances 
that have been made in the handling CBM produced water since the inception of CBM 
development in the PRD. Nobody 'With experience :in: PRB CBM will contest thnt adverse 
environmental impacts have occurred as a result. Those same people will confirm that 
responsible CBM operators have modified their water management procedures to 
minimize those impacts. In most MSP,S, opemt.ors who have not adapted their procedures 
are no longer in business. The PRBRC states in their petitiori that since 95% of the 
Wyoming CBM resource remains to be <lc:::vdopt:<l, tht:rt: i:s :>till time to get it right. These 
statements. combined with subsequent statements in the petition, insinuate that Wyoming 
CBM operators have not gotten it right. Although there will always be room for 
improvement, PRB C.BM operators, in conjunction with federal and state regulators, and 
in cooperation with lando-wners, have made great strides toward getting it right. 
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Nearly every statement made in the petition can be discussed from multiple vit.:wpoint:; to 
get multiple results. The PRBRC has carefully worded the petition in such a way to illicit 
a perspective favorable to their goals. A few specific alternative views are as. follows. 

On page 8 of the petition, PRBRC states "The. DEQ has recently instituted "policies" for 
requiring groundwater monitoring, which is a recognition of the potential for adverse 
wundwater impacts. Howeyer. these "policies" are of gµestionable e:ffi_pacy, as they lack 
the force and effect of law of rules promulgated under the W AP A". This is a common 
tactic of the PRBRC. 'l'rn:y as:gtJ.C the efficacy of a "policy" relative to its position in lnw. 
However, they disregard its effectiveness on the ground. In the case of DEQ' s 
groundwater monitoring program~ every CBM operator in the PRB regards this directive 
as absolute, and complies with it as if it were law. Therefore, the policy would have no 
greater effect as. law than it currently has, which renders the PRBRC comment as 

· irrelevant. 

On page 10 of the petition, the PRBRC discusses the U.S. Supreme Court decision in 
regards to PUD No. 1 ofJefjerson County and City of Tacoma, Petitioners v. Washington 
nepartment of Ecology. et al. 511 US. 700.:114 S. Ct; 1900:128 L. Ed 2d 716 (1994), 
where water quality concerns were related to water quantity concerns. However~ one 
UlWjl q~tition whether this decision would apply in the ca3c of CBM in the PRB. The 
Washlngton case was relevant to a reduction in water quantity, which would cause a 
concentration of pollutants. and poorer ~Nater quality. In the PRBRC petition, we are 
discussing an increase of water quantity, whi<.'h would most likely cause a dilution of 
pollutants~ and quite often~ improvement in water quality. In the same paragraph, the 
.PRBRC references three additional court cases that discuss water quality vs. quantity, 
however. they do not pt()vtde enough detail to ascertain. their relevance to the PRB. 

The petition goes on to discuss CHM produced water and irrigation,, quoting several 
respected scientists. However. the petition makes several siRD.ificant generalities and 
otttlssions that will have the effect of misleading an uninformed public. The PRBRC 
st.ates "CBM water quality bas been of particulm- concern because it is salty, measured by 
toytl dissolved solids . and specific conductance". This statement may be true in some 
places, but most definitely is not true in others. The PRB is not homogenous in tenns of 
soils or wate.r quality, au.d ~hould not he treated a,;; such. Descriptions of the effect of salt 
laden water with a high Sodium Adsorption Ratio (SAR) on soils are well presented. 
However, the authors of the petition have cho!)c;,u to uw.it iufo..rmatlou ou the: relative 
nature of the processes. In the early days of the PRB CBM play, several operators 
experimented with using CBM produced water for irrigation, sometimes with less than 
satisfactory outcomes. However, as a result of these experiments, a great deal was 
learned abou.t how to, or how not to irrigate with CBM produced water. Today, CBM 
operators know where managed irrigation will work, and won't work, in terms of soil,. 
water, toPography. and politics. The petition invests a great deal of space to the 
discussion of irrigation and land application, however an argument can be made that this 
is an unjustifiable investment. To date~ and contrary to a statement late,: in the petition, 
relatively little imgation, or land application is taking place using CBM produced water. 
However, some operators are having good success with it. 1n every :instance where 
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irrigmio.u i~ lx;.iug us~ the fandowneJ has given iu.formed consent on its use. There is no 
irrigation with CBM produced water iu the PRB that has not been approved by the 
landowner. In most cases, the irrigation is being guided by well qualified soil scientists 
and agronomists. To ensure no adverse impacts occur to the soils, a variety of water and 
soil treatments are regularly being used. Often, the landowners who supervise the 
iniga:tion have seen large increases in their forage production on the irrigated lands. On 
page 17 of the petition, the PRBRC continues to argue that land application is a favored 
water disposal method and "'has adverse impacts on the environment". As stated above, 
land application is a fuirly uncommon water handling method, and CBM operators have 
learned how to avoid adverse impacts. 

On page t 4· of the petition, a quote from a letter from the EPA states: "larg~ g_uantities of 
produced water discharged to small tributaries with erosive soils and geology can have 
ummticipared adverse im.pacll-l tm wilulife lw.biwl a.u<l/ur ag.tlcultu.re" and, "the many 
potential environmental impru;ts from CBM ·operations are diverse. Possible ~ 
include~ reduced flow or loss of domestic water wells. mortality and reduced growth and 
vigor of vep,etation, erosion, soil cQtni,action. and loss of topsoil. One of the major 
concerns associated with CBM production in the Powder River Basin is disposal of the 
produced water. The surface disposal of CBM-produced water may result in erosion or 
damage to drainages and associated vegetation within the area. Even though CBM 
discharge is essentially sediment-free, discharge to streams and creeks can increase 
sedim.~t loo.ding due to increased erosion.'' As the lettet states, and all operators and 
regulators are aware, these are possible impacts. A more relevant discussion would be; 
what is being done to nmrimize these impacts from being realized. 

Impacts to domestic water wells can, and have occurred. Operators regularly work with. 
water well ownens tu replace ur truhanct; wttwr wt;lli:i. O~oi';Slo.o.ally, CBM production is 
blamed for impacts to wells that are in fact, not due to CBM development. Most CBM 
wells are drilled into aquifers thaf are separated from aquifers used for domestic wells by 
a confirung layer. In these cases, domestic well wate.r production loss c.an often be ttaced 
back to drought or well deterioration. Sometimes, in cases such as these. CBM operators 
will assist the owners of the domestic wells in correcting the problem in the interest of 
good landowner relations. 

Vegetation loss, or more accurately~ vegetation change, does often occur in stream 
cha.noels that are subjected to CBM produced water, However, this loss can be offset by 
piaooment of stock tanks fi.Ued with CBM water in areas that ha'\;e never had water 
before. These stock tanks will draw cattle to more remote locations, allowing the use of 
pastures that may have historically been under used. 

Erosion is of grea:t concern in the PRB, and because of this, many opera.tors work 
diligently to .minimize it. When planning a CBM project, careful surveys o.f the project 
area a.re usually undertaken, Areas that are susceptible to erosion are normally mitigat~.d, 
monitored or avoided. Although some instances of accelerated erosion have occurred 
due to CBM development, they are uncommon,. and are usually mitigated once 
discovered. Additionally, grass growth in stream channels tend to increase once they 
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regularly have water available. These gI"~~t:~ m>ually improve the stability of the stream 
channels and hold the soils in place. The grasses will also serve to capture much of the 
entrained sediment, and prevent it from being moved very far. Therefore~ as a result of 
tho CBM openrtor's erosion control efforts~ and improved vegetation, sedimimt loading 
of streams is not often seen. 

Soil compaction and loss of topsoil is of great concern, and most operators work to 
minimize their occurrence1 however, these issues are not withio. the purview of water 
quality rule$ and regulations, and don ;t belong in this discussion. 

On page 15 of the petitloni PRBRC begins to discuss on and off-channel impoundments. 
The petition discusses seepage fr.om reservoirs into surface water. which does 
occasionally occur. However, these seeps are usually low in volume and rarely travel 
very far. Several violations issued by DEQ are refo1l;J1\;¢0. that include impoundmcnt 
failures. Undoubtedly, uDEQ had more enforcement personneli the number of violation 
notices would increase. However, if we keep the scale of the CBM development in mind, 
the: nw:nbct of serious problems is remarkably small. There have only been ~ few 
impoundment failures1 which have actually caused very little damage. The petition goes 
on to state: .. The prtmazy purpose of constructing on-channel reservoirs for storage of 
CBM water is to take advantage_ of the dilution. provided by natural flows ... ". This is not 
a true statement Produced water is impounded to allow it to infiltrate, evaporate, and be 
used by livestock and wildlife. Dilution is :mrcly n consideration. 

On page 16, the PRBRC discusses impoundment bonding, and states: ·1·he "guidance" is 
of doubtful utility, since it lacks the fo:rce and effect of law that rules :oromulgated. under 
the Administrative Procedures Act have; and further, the bonding guidance addresses 
only potential damgge to surface soils. and does nu1 w.klrt:ss degradation of the shallow 
aquifers or .return flows into water sources. This statement is speculative and has no basis 
in fact. There have been no instances of and operator walking away :from a bond in the 
PRB, leaving an impowidment u:o.reclaimed. Gtao:te:17 there have he~ very few 
impoundments that have been reclaimed as Yet but most of the operators in the basin 
hope to get future bonds. The likelihood that any operator would rtsk their futur~ ult.ility 
to get bonds is minimal. The accusation that the bonding "guidance is of doubtful utility 
be¢ause it lacks the force and effect of law't is unsubstantiated. Furthermore, the fact that 
the guidance addresses only "potential damage to surface soils, and does not address 
degradation of the shallow aquifers or return flows into water sources~', is irrelevant 
Those concerns are addressed elsewhere, and were not the intent of the bonding program. 

The petition recommends the adoption of water quality standards that are unprecedented. 
Nowhere in the countzy are barium lin.tlts a.uywhc:re near the PRDRC's proposed fun.its 
for stock water. In fac~ very few references to barium limits for stock water can be 
found. Wyoming's Total Dissolved Solids limits appear to be on par with most other 
western states, as are sulfates limits. If it is the PRBRC's intention to p:rott>..ct cattle, their 
proposed changes will in actuality have the opposite effect. Cattle will be forced to drink 
:ttom :tewer water sources th.at will have increased pollutant concentrations. Everyunt: l1Wi 
seen cattle wading in muddy bogs with very little water in them. These bogs will end up 
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boing one of the primary source~ of stock water once CBM water prouui.;liou fa ~tuppt:tl. 
Overall cattle health will diminish, and ranchers will most likely be forced to reduce their 
herds. 

Therefore, I respectfully request that you do not approve the Citizen Petition for 
Rulcmak.i.ug as propo~t:A.1 by the Powder River Basin Resource council, et al, for WQD 
Chapter 2. The petition as written, addresses the concerns of a small minority of people 
in the PRB, and although their concerns are of great value, the larger concern of what is 
good for the State of Wyoming as a whole- tttost be considered. The CBM industcy is 
contributing to an economy in Wyoming that is the envy of most of the other states in the 
counuy. It is also· helping the U.S. meet its growing energy needs in a time that 
continued energy support is necessary for the :national security. Approval of the petition 
will in all likelihood cause an economic depression to north eastern. Wyoming that will be 
difficult to ovorcomc. Hundreds of people will be foi-ced to move twm Wyu.w.i.ug, 
leaving homes that were bought when prices were high, and sold when prices will be low. 
This will cause an economic hardship that many will never recover from. Energy prices 
throughout the nation wiJl increase as the market attempts to rec.over from the loss of a 
major natural gas supply. 

These are only a few of the major concerns that I see with the petition, but these alone, 
should be enough to illustrate the need to disapprove the petition. J.f I can help in any 
way, or you have any questions~ please feel free to contact me a.t: 

SWCA Environmental Consultants 
1043 Coffeen Ave. Suite D 
Sheridan, WY 82801 
Offioo (307)673-4303 
Cell (307)217-2430 
r'ax (307)673-4303 

Sincerely, 

Brent Sobotka 
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Mark Gordon, Chairman 

3515 Foothills Blvd 
Gillette, WY 82716 

January 
28• PoI L E D 

JAN 2 9 2007 

ta!OOI/002 

Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25th St. 
Hcrschlcr Bldg .• Room 17 l 4 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

Terri A. Lorenzon, Director 
Environmental Quality Council 

Dear Mr. Gordon: 

It has come to my attention that the Citizen Petition for Rulemaking, Powder River Basin 
Resource Council, is proposing that water from coalbcd methane wells he prohibited. I am 
concerned about the effects this would have on my employment, my employers, my 
community and my state. 

My husband and I adopted Gillette, WY as our home over 25 years ago. We have raised our 
children here and now our grandchildren are growing up in our chosen community. I have 
been employed by the coalbed methane industry since 2003. I began as an employee of 
Western Gas Resources and now am ru1 employee of .Anadarko Petroleum Company. I am the 
administrative assistant for the drilling department. 

My employment provides income and benefits for my husband and myself that we have not 
had before. We have struggled over the years to afford a modest home and transportation. We 
are approaching the time in our lives when we must plan for retirement. My employment in the 
CBM industry ha..~ provided insurance and enough money to begin saving for retirement. I was 
diagnosed with cancer la.st year and was able to have the treatment necessary for recovery and 
remission. This would not have been possible without the insurance provided by the company. 

The coalbed methane industry provides employment for many families in the community and 
the benefits that might not be available otherwise; Many people have come to our community 
from other parts of the country where employment is depressed. We have watched our city 
grow and change through the years of energy development. The coalbed methane development 
boom has brought challenges for the school system, medical care, businesses and housing but it 
is all a part of the future for Gillette. This growth brings the need for the expansion of the 
hospital, the fire department, the Parle & Recreation Department and the Camplex. Gillette's 
growth is certainly beneficial to the region and the state. If this proposal were to proceed it 
would virtually eliminate tl:ieieed: for more doctors, the expansions of the vari-0us departments 
and the influx. of future residents. 

As I understand it, the petition the PRBRC is proposing is to change Wyoming water quality 
rules in regard to coalbed: methane water. The restrictions of WQD chapter 2 would prohibit 
the discharge of the water to the surface. Prohibiting the production of water from wells would 
mean there would be no production of gas and ultimately no revenue. This would effectively 
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shut down the industry leaving hundreds unemployed, causing loss of homes and benefits. An 
exodus of workers leaving the state would he an economic hardship for Wyoming. 

Water management and government regulation by the Department of Environmental Quality 
and the industry is not disregarded. There are clearly sets solutions and they are followed in 
order to meet standards. Landowners are a part of the decision making process and enjoy the 
benefits of the water for livestock and wildlife. 

I understand that there are problems that some individuals have regarding industry 
development but changing water quality rules will not fix these problems. There are options 
that can resolve issues that arise. It is not beneficial to the whole of the region for a few to have 
precedence. 

I am opposed to this petition for the obvious reasons of the effect it will have on my life and 
my community. 

Thank you for allowing me to share with you my concerns and for your careful consideration 
of this issue. 

Sincerely, 

Judith Van Zee 

~002/002 
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Mr. Mark Gordon 
Wyoming hnvironmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25th St. 
Herschler Building, Room 1714 
Chcyerw.~. WY 82002 
Fax: 307.777.6134 

PILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

Tern A Lorenzoo, Director 
Environmental Qu~ Cmmcii 

I am wdtiug tltis foutz lo you ~ing the petition; submitted by the Powder River Basin Council, to 
amend Wyoming Water Quality Rule; Chapter 2, Appendix H. To SUlllillfil'ize my position clearly in this 
first paragraph - I do not agree that the rule should be amended. · 

Ibis petition is unfaJr to the <;HM industry. its operators/consultant.., and land.ownen. that benefit from 
current t'Ce,,µhrtiorus that allow water to be discharged with booefi¢ial use. It is wy uu<l~.u;t.aud~ IJ.rui l.wl:; 
is also the position of the WYnF.Q, and that they forther believe this will limit the operators so !leV'el'ely 
aa to $top the CBM lndusuy w.wpfotcly. I du not a1-,'l't:C: with setting standards for water quality discharge 
refot.en tn CBM that are more stringent than those for other types of discharge, I think there are alternate 
ways lo handle isolated conflicts betweenopcrat(.)rs and landowners than through blanket c!wlges in 
policy. 

I am working for Lowhorn Bngineerio,g LLC (a 2o+-pcrson firm. of cnginccn, hydro1ogi5t:s, g1:;0logisu;, 
surveyors. and technically-skilled employees), and have commltcd on w;tter m:m~gement pfani:: in the 
Powder River Duin for seven years. I was laised in Cody, edu..;aLt:<l as a gc,ologisl at fhe Univt:n.ity of 
Wyoming (two Bachelors ann ~ Miui:ters Degree), .and am now managing a branch o1:xfoe of tlilil firm in 
Lander. My wif~ \..llITtfilf.ly liLU::nrki law school at the University of Wyonung, and my job affords me the 
nti{lf.l1iunity to pay £or that education. When she has completed her etudy, we plan to reside in this state, 
pursue our careers, and raise a family. 

My iob has involved the survey,. des~.$ll and permitting of thousands of reservoirs in the Powder River 
Basin; Wo have amuyzcd the s~ and been involved with contluuous watta. ~liug till:'ui t:; fur 
almost a decade. I see firsthand (and on the grmmn) the eff'Mt ofihc CBM discharge and find it to be 
mucli less disa.str0\1& tbau hais. ~ l'q>ortoo in our sl.al.e's newspapers. In fact, ninety-five percent of the 
land.owners Wf'! int e:raet with have reported !IDCeesgful deal.ingt and beneficial use of the water ru:sooiated 
w.iLL. CBM aclivity and want that discharge to continlle ind¢finitely if possible. Our firm enjoys constant 
positive ~ommi.mfoati.on with the landowners, many of whom request our services specificwly on projects 
involving their land. We also have m.ueh t)OSitive interaction with regulators at the St.ate .E~oor·s 
Office, BLM, and Army Co:rps of Bng:inccra. My reputation; cru·ca-, a:nd Iif¢Style depend on the CDM 
industry in the .l'owd.er River J.:iasm. at this time. as do the coffers oft.his State that are overflowfoe with 
fum;ling for roads, schools, in~ents, additional research, etc. Do uot allow Lht: islwul.iug vui1.,"t:S u! a 
few to overshadow the ca1m, rational, pmrlnctive majority. I would welc.om.e the chance to provide more 
COJ:Dlllents and cw·.ifical.iu.u t.huuhl auy ~ ~Ut;:8ted by your committee. 

n ·~~".'._comment, ' ... Strike 
ProJect Hydro.geologist 
LowhamTingineering LLC 
307.1::l~-~466 (Ulnder office.) 
307.349-42<,9 (cell} 

~001/007 
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January 29, 20071 

Mr. Mark Gordon, bafrman 
Wyoming Enviro~ental Quality Council 
112 W. 25th. SL j 
Herschler Bldg, Ropm 1714 
Cheyenne Wy 820()2 

NO. 24 7 D 1 
j I j 

FILED 
1 JAN 2 9 2007 
I Terri A Lorenzon, Director .. 

i 
F"'_ ,vt'•onmentat Quality Council RE: Wata- Quality ules -" ' 

Mr. Gordon I woul~ like to take moment and add my comments to the proposed water 
quality rule change· 

First- rm a 42 yr ld Wyoming Resident raised on a Ranch outside of Hanna Wy, and I 
CU1Tently reside in _ 'llette. I'm also a Graduate from ASU with s: dee;ree in Chemistry, 
and I cnmmtly sit o the Wy OSHA Commission representing all fudustries across tbis 
state. 

After reading throu the presentation from the meeting held in Gillette on the Jan. 25th. 
I have concern wi the deception that is being presenting. The proposed restrictions to 
water quality is dis · inating at best. Natural drinking water limits should be the 
mm:imum requirem ts,. not the maximum. Uve stock, wild life and vegetative growth 
benefit from disc ges of water. By setting these standards EQC is jeopardizing these 
factors. · 

I would also like to remind EQC if the CBM industry is not able to discharge water the 
CBM industry will away. Toe CBM industry in the state of Wyoming emp.loy's over 
4000 + people and ntn"bu.tes to su.ocess of the communities who are impacted. If this 
passes those comm:iprities will feel the negative impacts of that decision. 

l 
In summation 1 ~se the C1t:1zen .Petl.tton tor rulema.kmg. 

S. i I 
~bk--

Chuck Dobkins ! 
Wyoming Native J 

! 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
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J:mnary 29, 2007 

Barbara J. Underwood 
1412 High Court 

Gillette, WY 82718 

Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
Attn: Mark Gordon 

FILED 

PAGE 01 

122 W. 25m St. 
Ht:.t'schler Bldg. Room l 714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

Terri A. Lorenzon, Director 
Environmental Quality Council 

Dear Mr. Gordon: 

I am a27 year resident of Campbell County and currently work at Yates Petroleum 
Corporation as a Regulatory Technician. 

As J nndemand Chaper 2 of the Wyoming Water Quality Rules and Regulations, CBM 
discharges would be ahnost entirely eliminated in Wyoming. You will be restricting the 
CBM industry far more than city water requirements for Barium. There is a huge gap in 
your requirements. 

If you allow this rule to take affect, you will be doing more harm than good to the 
state of Wyoming. Many employers would be forced to end their production in 
Wyoming if this rule wc:t'C to pa5s. It also G(!ems that when the federal govf'.rtiment leased 
the minerals, they expected them to be produced. What happens to those lease payments 
if we are unable to produce - are the companies going to be continually p~nalized for 
NOT producing??? 

There js also a larger picture here - the Sta.te of Wyoming economics. The methane 
industry pays enormous taxes to the state and the county. Our tax base helps our schools 
keep up-to-date classrooms and quality teachers - n,ot only in Campbel] County, hut all 
<:aunties. 

Campbell County is in the process of addin& a much-needed addition to our regional 
hospit.al and ground·breaking for a new multi~event center is in process. However-, if the 
methane industry leaves, so will much of the population. 

Of course, I am also concerned about my own employment. .t have worked in 
Campbell County fut"-tt yean. and plan to retire in the :rtear future. But jf my employer 



( 
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leaves Gillette} I would need to compete for non-existent jobs with the majority of 
residents here. 

A bigger concern is the young people. They have many years to work and they have 
young children they need to t'are for, t.o feed, cloth and educate. 

Allowing this rule to take aff~i..;t would bring hard times in Wyorn,ns and I 
respectfully request that you deny this rule. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Barbara Underwood 

PAGE 82 
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January 29, 2007 

Mr. Mark Gordon 
Chainnan, EQC 

PETRO CANAOA_6ILLETTE 

Herschlcr Building RM 1714 
Cheyenne) WY 82002 

RE! CBM Petition 

Chairman. and EQC Members; 

(FAX)3076856838 

FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

Terri A. Lorenzon, Director 
Environmentat Qualify Council 

My name is Jake Strohman, P .E. I have been a resident of Wyoming for my entire lite. 1 
was raised on a farm/ranch operation and started out working for industry out of College. 
I spent 25 years as an employee of DEQ/WQD of which all except two years was as a 
Program .Manager. .l worked 6 years as a water management consultant and now mn back 
working for industry. This background has provided a great knowledge of water quality 
and .management providing the ability to find objective solutions to water management 
issues. 

Item t. 

"1 'he first part of the petition deals with trying to combine water quality and water 
quantify. The A.G. has already provided a determination that the EQC has no authority 
to get involved with water quantity. This whole issue should not be heard by the EQC. 
We elect Legis.hltors to mnke the .w.ws of this state. I respectfulJy would like to point out 
that none of the EQC members arc elected by any Wyoming voter to make any law or 
change any law. 

Item 2. 

An issue is made of the barium limit. The barium limit in permits is arbitrary as DEQ 
utilizes 1800 ug/L. This limit is too low putsll8llt to W.S. 35-11-302 (a) (vi) requiring 
evaluation of a parameter considering all ''facts and circumstances bearing on the 
reasonableness of the pollution involved-" . Objective consideration of this issue 
should cause the EQC to raise this standard and not lower it. 

In looking at the source of barimn :from CBM produced water,. sulfates is usually not 
found in a.try concentration above 10 mg/L. Barium sulfate is fairly insoluble and 
precipitates out easy. All waters in the Powder River B.a..i.in pick up sulfates as the natural 
clat si>ils ¢ontain a large amount.s of sulfates. Thus whenever C.SM produced barium 
enters a drainage or reservoir, the water will quickly pick up sulfates and the barium 
pl'eclpitat.es out. Most ba.rlum concentrations are ju.st slightly over the limit and 
precipitation occurs very quickly. 

P. 0011002 
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In Summary of the barium issue, it is suggested that the EQC look at the total picture and 
not Just an end of the pipe requlremc.ut. It makc:s .no sense to treat water that i:; going to 
meet the limits from natural attenuation in a short distance.. This section of the Act was 
placed in for the very issue discussed herein. Make the limit higher. 

(vi)(A) & (C) & (D) 
Humans: No known use of water right out of a CBM outfall 
Animals: Llmit.s for animal use are provided quickly due to natural attenuation with 
sulfates. 
Wildlife: Same as previous 
Aquatic life: Again precipitation occurs rapidly making conccm only for a minute 3maJl 
portion of a stream.. Should be a very small concern. 
Plant life: Soils expert says barium on any soils is not an issue with plants. 

The .EQC needs to consider the agricuJtural standard for sulfates is 200 mg.IL. Most of 
the tributaries in the Powder River Basin cannot meet this standard and the water is not fit 
for agricultural use. Wildcat Creek bas been shown to have sulfates between 3000-6000 
mg/L. Paul Rourke. o. nu'l.Cher on Rawhide and the Little Powder River breuched his 
:reservoirs because they had sulfates so high it was affecting the health of bis livestock If 
a tri.butar.y cannot meet agricultural or livestock standards. why are the standards trying to 
protect agricultural use? 

Summmy: Deny the petition and let the Legislature consider any changes or the 
development of new laws. 

wing and considering input from the public. 

P. 002/002 
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January 29, 2007 FILED 
Mr. Mark.Gordon - Chairman JAN 2 9 2007 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 West 25th St. 
Herschler Building. Room 1714 
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002 

Terri A. Lorenzon, Director 
Environmental Quality Council 

Dear Mr. Gordon, 

This evening at 5:00 p.m. marks the close of a brief 10 day public comment period regarding the 
Citizen's Petition to ainend Wyoming Water Quality Rule, Chapter 2, Appendix H. 

It is with regards to this petition, that I feel obligated I must write this letter to oppose such an 
amendment. In my estimation, the proposed amendments are jar too restrictive, are; for the most 
part, groundless, and will have devastating consequences on the oil and gas industry, the citizens 
of Campbell County, and for all of our citizens in this great State. 

I have lived in Wyoming since 1979, and I have been associated with the Oil and Oas Industry all 
of my life. I have seen the good times and I have seen the bad. I remember the not too distant past 
when we as citize11S wondered if we were going to make it through to the next pay check. I knew a 
lot of fine folks that didn't, and had to move on. 

This Citizen's petition is nothing short of "the squeaky wheel gets the grease", a classic example 
of a disconcerted few unable·to, or unwilling to, gr.asp the whole picture. And most distressing to 
me personally, was the U11Willingness of the Environmental Quality Council to hear the comments 
of the multitude of landowners who ventured down to Cheyenne two weeks ago to have their 
comments heard These are citizens who want the water, and depend on it! 

I am an employee of the energy industry, a steward of the land, a sportsman, a family man, and a 
very concerned citizen. I go home at night feeling good about what I do, knowing that my efforts 
contribute to a robust Wyoming economy. We are a strong nation - a nation dependent on energy. 
It would be a sad day in my life should I ever have to lay off my 50 employees and turn off the 
light on the way out! · 

Thankyou for the opportunity to express my concerns in this matter. 

R.espectfally, 

Kevin R. Mi:Azday 
Gillette 

---··-·--···· -"···---·--------·· ....... . 
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To: Mr. Mark Gordon 
Chairman 

Verlin Dannar 

Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25th St. 
Herschler Bldg., Rm. 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

RE: Citizen Petition for Rulemaking- WQD Chapter 2 
By: The Powder River Basin Resource Council 

Dear Mr. Gordon: 

307-750-2713 p.2 

FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

Terri A. Lorenzon, Director 
Environmental Quality Council 

This letter is in regards to the Citizen Petition for Rulemaking Filed 1-05-07. 

I make my "living'' in the methane play around Sheridan WY and Decker MT. 

I strongly oppose this petition as the DEQ states it will shut in 990/o of all surface discharges. This 
would put thousands of people. hundreds of businesses out of work and hundreds of mineral royalty 
owners without a check. 

The standards already in place are below Human drinking water standards for many of the limits. 
The standards do not need lowered for livestock or wildlife. 

The State Engineers Office (SEO) issues the UW5 - appropriation permits with the beneficial use 
listed of pumping the water to surface to get the gas out of the coal. Livestock and wildlife uses are 
secondary beneficial uses. 

I see many fields of irrigation using methane water producing two cuttings of alfalfa each summer. 

I know of many ranchers that would be devastated in Sheridan County without the water in ponds, 
tanks for livestock and on hay fields to support their operation in this 20 plus yearlong drought. 

Thank you for reading my comments and I strongly urge you to vote NO on this petition filed to 
circumvent the SEO and the WOGCC. This petition is not for the better good of the people or the land. 

Cordially, 

/,:,L_ ,,,p~ 
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January 29, 2007 

Mr. Mark Gordon F I L E D 
Cha1nnan 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council JAN 2 9 2007 
122 W. 251h St 
Herschler Bldg., Rm. 1714 Terri A. Lorenzen, Director 
Cheyenne, WV. 82002 Environmental Quality Council 

RE: Citizen Petition for Rulemaking - Powder RfVer Basin Resource Council et aJ - Revised 
Version - WQO Chapter 2 

Dear Mr. Gordon: 

My name i& Jim Kor. J am a subcontractor who inspects the construction of CBM water storage 
reservoirs. My function is to assure that the construction is done in accontance with the pennlt 
requirements, the best engineering principles avaifabl& and to asaure that there will not be a 
failure of the· structure when it fa fitted with water. I consider this a very important part of the 
water storage function and feel that tha work I do ia very important in mai1'taining the water 
quality in Wyoming's streams and rivers. 

The rules change proposed to WQO Chapter 2 by the Powder River Baain Reeource council et 
al would have the effect of shutting down the coal bed methane lnduetry in the Powder River 
Basin and perhaps all of Wyoming. 

If the proposed rules are adopted It Will set a precedent In Wyoming of adopting rules that are 
aimed a epecific industry. If Powder River Basin Resource Council et at gets their petition 
accepted aa a rule. they, and ~ o,oups, with simw agendas. will move~ wfth the aim 
of targeting specific industries In· the State one by one until all mineral development hn been 
halted. Thra would have the effeCt stopping all growth in the state and would have a large 
negative Impact on the State's income and budget. 

I respectfully request that you do not adopt the Powder River Bein Resource Couneil et al 
proposal as a OEQ rule. 

Thank you for your consideration of my comments. 

s· ty ff c/1./ 

r 
3032 Forest Drive 
Cheyenne, WY 82001 
Ceft phOne 307-631--0417 
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To: Mr. Mark Gordon 
Chairman 

v~rlin Dann.ar 

Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25th St. 
Herschlcr Bldg., Rm. 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

RE: Citizen Petition for Rulemaking- WQD Chapter 2 
By: The Powder River Basin Resource Council 

Dear Mr. Gordon: 

307-750-2713 p. 1 

FILED 
jAN 2 9 2007 

Terri A. Lorenzon,. Director .1 

Environmental Quality Council 

This letter is in regards to the Citizen Petition for Rulemaking Filed 1-05-07. 

I make my "living" in the methane play around Sheridan WY and Decker Mr. 

I strongly oppose this petition as the DEQ states it will shut in 99% of all surface discharges. This 
would put thousands of people. hundreds of businesses out of work and hundreds of mineral royalty 
owners without a check. 

The standards already in place are below Human drinking water standards for many of the limits. 
The standards do not need lowered for livestock or wildlife. 

The State Engineers Office (SEO) issues the UW5 - appropriation permits with the beneficial use 
listed of pumping the water to surface to get the gas out of the coal. Livestock and wildlife uses are 
secondary beneficial uses. 

I see many fields of irrigation using methane water producing two cuttings of alfalfa each summer. 

I know of many ranchers that would be devastated in Sheridan County without the water in ponds, 
tanks for livestock and on hay fields to support their operation in this 20 plus yearlong drought. 

Thank you for reading my comments and I strongly urge you to vote NO on this petition filed to 
circumvent the SEO and the WOGCC. This petition is not for the better good of the people or the land. 

Cordially, 
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January 26, 2007 FILED 
Mr. Mm:k Gordon, Chairman 

JAN 2 9 2007 Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
12:l w. 25th 5t 
Herschler Bldg .• Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

,... Tefri A. Lorenzon, Director 
:::nwronmenta! Quality CouncH 

RE: Citizen Petition for Rule.making - Powder ruver Basin Resource Council et a1 -
Revised Version - WQD Chapters 2 

Dear Mr. Gordon, 

As citizens of the State of Wyoming for over twenty-three years~ Roy and Rita Bellew 
oppose the Citizexf Peut16h for Rulemak.ing - Powder River Dasin Rcsonroe Council et al 
- Revised Version - WQD Chapters 2. It i:s our understanding the _petition would 
eliminate CBM water discharges. We strongly oppose any ruiemaking oft.his sort. We 
continue to enjoy being invited to CBM-private pond~ to monitor the stocked fish. The 
ponds adequate life appears productive with fish growth rate of six to eight inches four 
years ago to over eighteen inches with small ln:ads and football shape bodies. This is a 
resource the State needs to take full advantage of. 

We arc fly-fisherm.an that :practice catch and rele:iae. We enjoy Wyoming outdoors, and 
encourage sound environmental practices to protect what Wyomjng has to offer. We 
have lived in the Powder River Basin for the last six years and encountcts with wildlife 
are hecomitig more frequent. Example was this last weekend we took a joy-ride north of 
Gi.llettc and counted. over 200 deer and traveled less than thirty :miles. seen numerous 
hawks and eagles, and cmcountered coyote and fox. Note, we did not mention antelope 
for there are too many to count. Another example is in the town of Gillette, last year the 
city put up "Goose Crossing" signs on Warlow Drive. Jt is quit an ordeal watching geese 
cro$Stng the road with all their chicks, one of those special moments. Yes, we are very 
fortunate to live in. Wyoming! 

Th.arik. you and the Environmental Quality Council for-your work to protect the 
environment in Wyomfng and for considering our opp~ition towards the Citfa-ens 
Petition for Rulemaking. If we can be of any help to the EQC, please call (307)685-1240. 

Sinct;n:Iy, 

R~ t R,t-J'+.lldl--· 
Roy &. Rite Re:llew 
3201 Echem Rd #:26 
Gillette, Wy0111hlg 82717 
(307)685-1240 
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Terri· A · Lorenzen, Director
envirQOffiSrltal Quallty Qtlµn?t 
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January 29, 2007 

Mr. Mark Gordon 
Chairman 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 West 25th Street 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

Re: Wyoming Quality Council 

To Mr. Gordon: 

13076854211 

My name is Jack Cotton Jr. I am 47 years old and have lived in Campbell County for all of 
my life and have worked in the Oil and Gas Industry for 30 years. I am a proud family 
man who has been rnanied 25 years and has raised two children who have both finished 
college. 

First off, I would like to say the rules shouldn't be changed due to a select few ranchers or 
one group's negative opinion. The negative will never out way the Benefits. Not only will 
this hurt the economic development of Campbell County and other surrounding counties 
but many companies, businesses, and families as well. 

Thank you for taking the time to hear my concerns on this issue. 

p.3 
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January 29, 2007 

Mr. Mark Gordon 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
Chairman 
122 W. 251n Street 
Hersch/er Bfdg., Rm. 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

FAX NO. 307 873 RRRR 

RE: Citizen Petition for Rufemaking - PRBRC Revised Version WQO Chapter 2 

Dear Mr. Gordon: 

P. 01 

I am writing to voice my concern with the recent petition by the PRBRC to ~mAnrf Chapter 2 of 
the Wyoming Water Quality Rules and Regulations. This pmpof:.Ad AmAnrlment. if adopted, 
would basically haft CBM development in the Powder River RAr;:;in Thi;! neoative result would be 
staggering to the local and state ecoMmy, anrl ls unju$tified. 

The proposal is a very one-sided. ThA majority of surface owners with whom I have worked 
with over the past 4 years, whilA parmitting federal (split estate) leases, are grateful for the 
CBNG produced WRter anrl the opportunities it offers them. I agree with the John Wagnar'$ 
(DEO-Administ~tnr) J~nuary 5, 2007 comments and recommendation "that the proposed 
petition not be apf)roVP.!d." 

I've inr:lurlt=td an article by the Sheridan Press {May 25, 2006) about the Taylor Reearvoir near 
ShArirfan. which is used to store CBNG produced water. Through a joint effort with J.M. Hubor 
Corporation (lease holder), the BLM {surface ownsr) and the Wyoming Gomo & Fi::.h 
Department, the reservoir was stocked with rainbow trout and opened to the public for fishing. 
Also included is the SLM brochure about the reservoir and how to occcss it. Thia is t't unique 
benefit to the public, which will cease if the new Barium di::.chtirgc limit of .2 mg/I i$ adof)ted. 

Thank you for considering my conoerne to thiG petition. 

Sincerely 

J!;_v~ 
211 McKinney 
Buffalo, WY 82834 

Information contained in this communication is co,ifidential and is intended only for the use of rhe addressee only. 
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Taylor Fishing Pond 
TAYLOR Ft8HING POND 

The Taylor ft6hlng pond 16 a ~ratJve reoreaUot,~ 
fisrttino lill'AII MVAltlJIM hy thA Jlluffaln FiAlri Offico l.'1f trn, 
. Bureau of Land Management, HUb&r - Natural Re
sources and the Wyoming Game and Fl&h Department. 

Lacatlon! 

The Taylor pond is loc:ated 1 D miles northeast of Sheri• 
dan, Wyomlne on BLM public lond. To aot to the pond, 

•·· from Interstate 90 take hiQhWaY S3& east for about 3 
mites then tum left at County road 1211 (Wakeley Road/ 
Lower Praine Pag Road}, rrave, ~ mites north on 
County l'Olld 1211 to County l'Ollci 1't4. Tum right on 
County road 114 for 1 • .25 mll$$. Cl'OS$ the l'ililroad track 
and pn:ice,ed ariatner .25 miles to the $ight. A parkl1'19 
area rs 10<:at.ed off tne County roaci. 

Please consult Wyomirtg Game ana i:;isn area t1stun9 
1'$1JU!atklns, •~us~ of the errmll elzo of the ;:i,0.:1, i.\nd 
proximity to area residences, no shooting or fi!'ff ar& 
allowed. 
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January 29, 2007 

Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25th St. 
Herschter Bldg., Room I 714 
Cheyenne} V,TV,82002 

Dear Mr. Gordon, 

YATES PETROLEUM CORP 

We nre a collective group of employee$ of Hettinger Welding LLC. For the most part 
we all have relocated here in the Powder River Basin to make a living for our families. 
The scbooJs b.ere are exce1Ient, the cost ofliving is bearable; the community is beautiful, 
the leisure time activities are plentiful. and our jobs are great. Most of us have become 
first time parents, homeowners, and concerned citizens. 

We are writing to inform you of our opposition to the petition before you entitled 
Petition to Amend Wyoming Water Qualify Rule, Chapter 2, Appendix H. This 
_potential rulemaking has the ability to effectively shut down the entire CBM industry. 
We would all be out of work} our homes would be foreclosed on. local businesses would 
fail, the tax base would dwindle, and we would be relocating to find new job$. 

Please 1mderstand that we are a crew of pipe liners. It is our job to put the pipe jn the 
ground to transport the water and the gas to various destinations. We have completed jobs 
on most every area of the basin~ We are not scientists so we really do not understand 
water constituents but we do undctstand tho term$ ''majority" and ":reclamation.''. We 
know that the energy industry makes up the ''majority" when it comes to hundreds of 
jobs versus nineteen landowners. "Reclamation" means that those areas that may have 
heen de.~tmyed by what may he excessive discharge of C'RM water can he rep.aired 

.In sUJ.nn1acy we arc opposed to any petition th.at not only threatens our way of life but 
also informs us that the water we are currently drinking, prov-ided te- us by the City of 
Gillette would not even pass the stringent, strangling. guidelin.es the petition is purposing. 

Thank you for your careful consideration to this letter and please remember your job 
cuulu bt: im.lirc:i.;tly affected also. 

PAGE 01 
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January 29, 2007 

Mi. Mark Gordon 
Chairman 

~002/007 

FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

Wyoming Imvironnwnml Quality Counvil 
122 w zsthst 
Hensc:hl~ Bldg., R. 1711 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

"(>;,mJ'/; • .....-..~ ~ 
~""'" If<,. 1J.1'1'-"'"""""'" . .....~ ..... "41 

,'P'-.,,:• .• ~,~ .inn~ ~~j 
:l:;:;f\~'~,wrnil!<jl• ·~wg . 

RE; Cil..uA::n Pt:tition fur Rulemaldng - Powder River Basin Resource Council et al -
Revised Veuion - WQO f!Juipter?. 

JJear Mr. Gordon: 

My name is Leonm:1 Payne and I am the owner of Sinks Canyon Consu!on_g u.t.:, located m Lander, 
Wyoming. Today, I wu made aware of the Citi= Petition for R.ulemak:lttg- Powde:r River Bas.in 
&;:suwc;;: Cv1mvil tli al - Revised Ver.don - WQD Cbaprer 2 and find that I must state my opposition to 
same. As the CBM (Coalbed Methane) fodu.~tty i~ the Mle ooul'Cc:'I nfmy t:nmplny hu~int:s.~ imd income, I 
am opposed to the :re;atri¢ti6rl.'s that would be imposed by thi6 petition. If the prov.isioru; of this ixrution <ITT, 

approved., C..:BM production may well cease. or be severely curtailed.. and my busim:si; and income will 
cease as well 

In my oplttinn, if -":rirrr1wr.rl, the impact on the State of W~ will be revere an<l lottg lasting. C.o:nsider 
the pem:ntagc oft.he populatlon ofthc:.Sll:ili.: ufWyvmiug ~mplvyw i.u (hi,: vil .w.J ,K.U. inuUl:jt.ry
specilically CBM production. Not only will many lose their SOtU'Ce of income. hut. the State of Wyoming 
will suffer with the tWOoia.tcd in~ in UD-Qmploymcnt. 

I am opposed Lo ru1cmalcing that lli!duces, or eliminates, the discharse attd use of CBM produced water. I 
illu vppo:sl:d to rult.mlllking lhat holds different ~ for discharge of sub-sunace water, regardless of 
the methodi. of pmduction. 

It 1s mv undetstanding that the Department of Environmental Quality has reviewed this f)etition and, as 
written, will have the effect of prohibitins most, if not oU. CBM produced wntcr discharges, It is nlao my 
un<lerSranding that the Attorney General's office has repeatedly cautioned against this petition and its 
pmpn.~ ,:ole. 

I understand that there may be problems with certain ;ndividuals and CBM pmrlut:'.ed dischllte;e. However, 
these pr-oblcms need to- be dealt with on an i:s:suc--by-i5= ba.~i·,;, not by blanket c;bange~ ro polic;y. 

Any rules associated with d~ of sub-mttfacc waters, wbatev,;1r ~ method of production, need be 
well founded on sond scientific (geologic, hydrolo~c. etc.) principles. I do know that in my work Within 
the CRM 1n<lnlltry evr.ry ~ffiut i!! mllde to re.tluC".e or "'J.iminate potential adverse effec.tt to the enV:iroru:nent 
and to n:;pair ®lllage& that have previously OC(;wn::d. 

Considering the stance of the Attol':liey GC'.ll.Cnll 's office, the Dcpmimcnt of Environmcnuu Qwdity; the 
:Hna:nola:l impact upon m~1' my associates, and the overall impact this petilion would have on the St.ate of 
Wyoming,.! feel I ~tr~ against this petition. 

Please feel free to contact me should you have any queRtioni., 
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Janunry 29, 2007 

Mr. Mnrk Gordon 
Chairman 

Trinity E1.'J)loration, LLP 

Wyoming Environmental Quality Councii 
122 West 251" Street 
HernchJer Bldg., Room 1714 
Chcycnno, WY 82002 

RE: Citizen Petition far Ru.!emn.king - Powder River .aasm Resource Council ct al -
Revised Version - WQD Chapter 2 

:Ocnr Mr. Oordon: 

Trinity E:x:piomtion, .l..LP's (1rmity) is a locally ov.'ncd and operated. dri.J.ling company. 
A.s Trinity's General Manager. l have over 3.5 years of experience in thr: oil and gns 
industry, both domestic and overseas markets. Our focus is on expanding Trinity's 
oopcbilities to provide n turnkey opet'lltion feuturing fast/mobile rig:; thut minimize 
errvironmental impacts. 

Near-term our goal is meeting the immediate needs for drilling and exploration of CBM 
wells in the Powder River Basin,. the state and surrounding areas. Long term, Trinity will 
be n compuny tho.t reuches bi:yond toduy's needs by providing im'ger, deeper depth~ 
capacity mobile drllling rigs that 'W'ill be required for future CBM exploration and 
production. 

In providing this equipment to the industry, Trinity bas invested approximately $4M in 
cupiml. W¢ 1;1;!:r"!'flmt!y employ 17 pet'.!pla with an awruge annual pa~11 of $1AM 11:ic 
projected growth of Trinity over the next three years is estimated at approximately S24M 
in capital investment with mi avetage annual payroH of S8.4M. 

Trinity opposes any rnlemaking that reduces or eliminates the abHity for CBM produc~d 
\Vnter to be dis<;:h::i.tged nnd thus bcncEciruJy used. As a. landQv.rncr, who is also involved 
in. the agricultural business arena, I have become dependent on CBM produced water for 
livestock watering and irrigation of hay fie1ds. Therefore, not only would Tri.1".ity suffer 
business revenue :.mil growth opportunities. but my family's ranch would suffer due to a 
lack of adequate water supply. 

It is my understanding that DEQ has looked at the petition and Uiat mi it i$ \.\-'ntten it wrn 
have the effect of probi'bit:i.ng most, if not all CSM proc.luccd water discharges. ! strongly 
oppose the scttlog of standards for water discharges for CBM produced waters that a.re 
mote t~trictlve that for other discharges. This rule would be arbitra.ry if adoptoo as 
proposed. 

P.O. Bo~ 1688-GiUctte, Wyoming82717 
Phone: 307,682.1153 
Fu.! 307.682..2745 

P OOUG03 



I understand that probk:ins with some individuals a.rn:1 :ranches do ~ist through the 
mismanagement of CBM produced water. l also realize that some of these problems arc 
clue to an uncooperative attitude toward theli.r neighbors as wen as CBM operators. 
However, changing water quality roles will not correct those problems. There are many 
options to n::solve individual conflict$ thnt have not been p1..rrsui.d by the petitioners. 

To secure a strong financial foture for the st.ate of Wyoming and its residents, the DEQ 
should respond to the needs of the: majority and not heed the voice of the very vocal 
minority. 

Sincerely,~ 2--- ~.-.....____ 

Dennis Cciss 
Owner I Gl;f!ml Manager 

DB/bfc 

P Ou.:ltulJ::1 
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January 29~ 2007 
Via FacsfrnHc (307~777~6134) and regular Mail 

Mr. Mark Uordon 
Chairman 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W '.?5ili St. 
He:rsch1er Bldg., Rm. I 714 
Cheyenne, Wy 82002 

VATES PETROLEUM C:OF::P 

Re: Opposing the Petition for Rulemaking- PRBRC et a1 - WQD Chapter 2 

Dear Mr. Gordon 

My na:me is Boyd Abel;;;eth and T have recently heen employed ln the Coal hc<l nanira! 
gas industry. I run a l 5-Y._t:a:t State of Wyoming certified water operator (City of Gillette). 
I was hh~d into the natural gas hldUStt)' to work wit11 property owoen,, regulatot)' agents, 
engineers~ contractors, geologists, hydrologists" chemists, and laboratory technicians to 
assist with the management of the produced ·water. 

I can teli you that the company I work for spends a lot of time and resources to evaiuate 
the way th-:: wi;tt;;r \,viH be miu:u1gi;:<l in the coeil b~u J:JJ,i.tural gru:; fiekl.!:i. The company works 
closely with the property owners to do their best in meeting the property ov.,ncr's needs, 
however because of overly restrictive regulations we are often placed in a position that 
we can ttot assist the property ou.>ner<s in a way they wouid benefit from the water. 

I strongly believe that the proposed rule making is not backed up with good science and 
should not be considered by the Wyoming Environmental Quality Council for approval. 

The E:1:rvironmental Protection Agency (EPA) has established water 11miiity ,;t~tid;'!r.,-li;: th~! 
are continually being evaluated and researched by the best qualified laboratory 
rechnicians using state of the wt instruments. \Vith this said the EPA ha:; i.::sl~bJi:..hed a 
maximum contaminant level for Barium at 2 mg/I VS. the proposed of .2 rng!l EPA 
established this standard because of the fact that present technology and resources 
indicate that 2 mg/I is the lowest level to which this element can be. economicaHy 
required to be removed from water, 

Thank you for the opportunity to express my comments and provide facts for insight to 

the proposed ru1~ I,,~ 
rA 

Sincerely, · ~ 

Boyd Abeiseth 
503 E L1:m1i.-nie 
Gillette, WY 8:2 7 J 6 

PAGE 01 
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J:muary 28. 2007 

Mr. Mark Gordon, Chairman 

YATES PETROLEUM CORP 

Bob and Roni Irn•in 
4 Fawn Court 

Ginette, WY 82718 
(307) 686-8660 

brirwin@".cn.corp 

Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25th Street 
Hert::chler Bldg., Rm. 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

Re: Oppose Petition before EQC for Rulemaking by PRBRC to modify WQD Ch. 2. 

fJe;oi.r Mr. Gordon: 

PAGE 01 

. :7or intro~u~tion, I write to yon from dual perspectives: (1) as a family,: man that is nearly an 8 
year cmzen of G1Bette, proud of the growth, development, and prosperity that I've witnessed the City} 
Co~ntY1 and State ei1fOY and come to cxpec-t over that timeframe that in a forge part(= 1/3) is directly 
attr:bllt$~ie to a health_y an~ ~conomically sound methane component of localized businesses and (2) as 
a orofess1onal ... mx-paymg i;ttlzen. whose future of gainful employment in Wyoming is highly denendent 
on th,;; continued viability of the CBM indn!stry here in the Powder River Basin. Changes to the· WQD 
Ch .. 2, as prop?s~ in t~e PRBRC's Petition, mll no doubt, gravely impact me and my ,vifo's eurrem::lyi 
until now, opttrru~c ot desire of raising our only child m the fine CCSD system (supported by CBM 
ta,;xes) & my seekm.g to attain retirement via a continued rewarding career within the methane business 
oi the PRB; I run currently 45 years old. If the CBM industry can remain .strvug, without obstructionist
bia..,;eu Dver regulation; another 20 years of foreseeable employment is well ,vit!.iin expectational reason. 

I generally don't discuss business at home, but when my wifo asked wby was I getting nervous 
about fbtnre employment, by making an off.the-cuff remark: "hope for the best> expect the, worst'\ 
regarding the Petition's implications, all I had to do was read for her exce:rpls :;ind interpret facts pointed 
out in U1;; Jan. 5, 2007 letter -.vrhten to yo,1:r ~ttention :from John F. Wagner - DEQ, Admimistrato:t., 
where he keenly states: "This language (of the Petition) would have the effect ofprohfbiting mosr, tjnor 
all CBM discharges to the surface!' and'' .. . that no CBJ.-f operator can discharge effluent which meets 
the definition of ~ollution' or would cause 'pollution i in the receiving stream:' Hence; my family: 
wife, daughter} and iive-in father-in$1aw - all. voice a silent yet similar opposition to PRBRC ~etition in 
that they r:oo ruivi:; come to love their interactions v,11thin the small town, community feel of ffi_Hette. :
and don1t want to see it change in a wav that passing of this Petition will affect not only our direct lwes, 
but the community as a whote, should the CBM industry's economic viability (i.e., ~u.rfa~e disc?arge) be 
removed, tlll<ler an i,u.,written'1 rri.Mldate implying continued development opport;-1111ty usmg omy 
extremely costly operational injection ot treatment systems} as discharge alu::n1attvc$. 

We came to Gillette from Houston} TX., as the CBM 'boom1 Vlas in full swing (1_999)t when 
most methane development was on Fee surfaee i:md befo:re :rvgulations b\i'!camc, onerous m m.~Y areas. I 
have a MS in GMlngy and began working here for nvo jointly..g,\-ned compames:. a. Io~l clf'llh:ng_ 
contractor, Conquest Energy Senrices; LLC, and a small jnde,penctent Open:tlor! J::;g Bazm !e?ol~, 
LLC. My assigned tasks in the 3.5 years under their employment began: c?rr~Iatm_g from c-,ogs tr::: 
expected coal depths and in the field picking the coal tops to ~cure an optimal casmg set depth. B,.,mg 
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4 Fawn Court 

Ginette, ·wy 82718 
(307) 686-8660 
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small compwties, this quickly migrated to Fl multitude of tasks a..,d I wore many hats, giving me 
exposure to CBM's broad spectum of necessitated activities for successful deveiop:ment. I was not ouly 
a ~fogi_~, but also the !and/relations mau for CES & BBP to the ranch o'.N-ners, hired crews, and pubfo:. 
meetin.gs; a RHP I2mnlt ageru;- responsible for all WOGCC; SEO, DEQ, BLlvf permit acquisitions and 
compHance, etc.; and safety coordinator • designing and instigating a f:mst·rato safety program for CHt 
For the la5t 3.5 yc~rs, I've enjoyed employment with t.he largest independent Operator in tile PRB: Yates 
Petroleum Corporation, as fedpral Regulatoty Agent, liaison for the company to the HLM and 
landow-ners of surface containing Federal minerals. I produce the pl.an of development (POD) 
uppl.ic.ation pacbe;es a.ttd work \vith BLM and lando,vners to meet mutual objectives to acquire APDs 
and then see to it that each project's development -is constructed and main~ined as the POD plan 
prescribed. ln the 8 years rve been living in Gmette and working the PRB CBM Play, I've seen every 
applicable agency alter a11d modify "Rules'' under their guidance and each time it puts one more layer uf 
industry expense or accountabiity in the narm:: of some p:roteoetion, deem.en necessary generally as a 
result of rogue i:nnependent's action or to satisfy a begrudged Jando•;vner. 

also si::en the industry msture. Im:inJ:;tries responsible operators and their sub-contractors 
have had success conforming to most of the ·'Rule" changes within economic reasonabkness and 
utilized an industry driven "'peer pressme" to modify practices to ac~om.:moilate most all landovmer 
voiced -complaints, primarily related to const:ructionai surface disturbance excess. Migration of 
developments onto Fede.ral minerals (78% of the PRB), au under BLM n:gulational ~cl.once, llaS made 
all companies aware and forced them to ad.ares~ rectification of these past ( early play, Fee miner.a.ls 
dominantly) practice grievances to where: now, the knov,,'TI modus operandi of "minimjze disturbance" is 
the nomi, irregardless of mineral s-tatus (fee, f 1;;:1.k:ral, or State), The DEQ has already severely 
restricted surface discMre;e to meet limits via Whole Efi1uent Toxicity (WET) Testing in a large sector, 
in the heart the play, that the focal co:rnmunity drinking water supply's (Ginette & Buffa.lo) could .n~t 
meet WQD Ch. 20 al.ready protects dcv1n.strea.m users, so J take a moment here to also v01ce oppos1t1on 
to \VYDEQ's -proposal for rule change te, have future and (retrofit) existing reservoirs to be built to 
contain the 50 v:r/24 hr event in additlon to produi.:ed water. It would proted against all v;atersi 
methane gene~ted included, miro-ation across landsi but how could it still allow usage ofupstrerun 
ronoff•derived waters, when they are all held bac~ or meet companies dual mandates o-f'

1mi.."Umize 
disturbance" and ··retain c:conomk: viability" in cre,itirm of these mammoth structures that nobody wants 
for posterity? 

My po1nt is that the CBM indust.ry is under ru.;irn.1gh governmental regulation, NOW! , 
Implementation of the Ch. 2 Petition will kH! the piay as we k...n?'':}~·--~at~:r h~ aiways.~ed_.;?;e~e.st 
We've been in a drought for over 7 years, ·wrtb CBM waters bemg the oru) source prov. . g 1 

hloocr' to the majority oflando,·vners that want the waterS. Don1
t cut off the hand that delivers. 

2 



PINNACLE 

l East alge:r Street, Suite 206 
Sh-erld;an, WYQ:ming 82801 

January 26. 2006 

J\1r. Mark Gordon, Cb.afr:man 
\\Tyoming EnvironmentaJ Quality Council 
122W. 
Herscliler Bldg,, Room 1714 
Cheyenne. \XlY 82002 

Dear Mr. Gordon, 

It is our understanding that DEQ has reviewed a petition proposing to 

~liY,>tfL3-H'.l H} (Office} 
307-673-S'll 

Wyoming Water Quality Rules. Pinnac:Je Gas strongly opposes the Citjzen Fet:tncn, 
hecam;e it wm n::duce or eliminate the ability for coalbed produced v;rater to be 
beneficially used. By changing the rule the EQC ,viH not be Pf<)tecttng v,~,w"'"""'· 

nillchcrs; livcst.o~k and wildlife. 

,>\1temati:ve options snch as subsurface injection ha:ve been attempted in the Pinnade hut 
h;:;ve; f,'l1li:\rl hei:am:e of the low and limhe,d water disposa1 rates, unreasonable costs, 
sur£qce disturbance. Both dtizens of Wyomit;g and the OiliGas industry e;c;onnn1k 
i.:mpairutt:'.Ht <1n<l r~gn::lfol financial co11seguenccs if the rule i.s pa:;scd . 

.RespectfuUy, 
Pumac,Je Gas Rescmrces, Jnc. 

Pete Schoonmaker 
President/CEO 



We the undersigned oppose the Citiwn Petition 
v,~u.-rh,,,. R'iver Rai.in Re;;;,mrce Cmmdl et al -
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January 29, 2007 
Mr. Mark Gordon 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W.2Sth St. 
Herschler Building, Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82992 

Dear Mr. Gordon, 

PILED 
JAN 2 9 2C-07 

Terri A. Lorenzon, Director 
Environmental Quality Council 

I would like to express my opposition to the Citizen Petition for Rulemaking - Powder River 
Basin Resource Council et al (WQD chapter 2). 

I am a graduate from Montana State University with an agronomy degree and have many 
years experience in production agriculture in Montana. My husband and I and our two children 
moved to Campbell County Wyoming in 2004 from Montana. We continue to raise livestock 
and I am an environmental specialist with Lance Oil & Gas Company a subsidiary of Anadarko 
Petroleum C.oiporation. Being a part of both the agriculture industry as well as the oil and gas 
:mdustzy in Wyoming has been a refreshing change for our family. I am able to participate daily 
with both industries (production agriculture and coal bed natural gas production) and have the 
greatest respect for both. It is such a pleasure to see the success of these agricultural producers 
which is greatly enhanced by the coal bed natural gas industry, a privilege most Montana 
agricultural producers do not enjoy. In my day to day work which involves a large amount of 
interaction with landowners I am able to appreciate and enjoy the hard work and commitment the 
coal bed natural gas industry puts into its land stewardship including water management. I also 
see the great benefit to these agricultural producers in much better land management through the 
use of coal bed natural gas produced water. I personally hear stories of thousands of previously 
unproductive/unused lands that are now able to be used for livestock and also enhance wildlife 
through water produced by coal bed natural gas development. I could write of the many other 
benefits I personally see in the use of coal bed natural gas produced water, but want to emphasize 
that this. petition, if approved in any form, would eliminate all these benefits and in return 
negatively affect and possibly destroy the livelihoods of many people, including agricultural 
producers. There are many ways fot these few folks who are unable to come to an understanding 
over their personal issues with coal bed natural gas ~evelopment to resolve these problems 
without involving the thousands of people that will be affected by their petition. 

It is with great concern for two industries that have created a win, win for each other that I 
write in opposition to a petition that would make everyone a loser. 

Thank You, 

~k 
Colleen Faber 
Environmental Specialist 
Lance Oil & Gas Company 
An Anadarko Company 
1400 E. Lincoln 
Gillette, WY 82716 

'4J 002/002 



VIA FACSIMlLE 

January 29J 2007 

Mr. Mark Gordon, Chairman 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25th St. 
Herschlcr Bldg., Room.1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 
Fax-307 .. 777-6134 

RR Citizen Petition for Rulemaldng-Powder ruver Basin Resource Council etal .. 
Revised Version-WQD Chapter 2 

Dear Mr. Gordo.nt 

• l am a Materials Administrative Specialist working for PSN, Inc. contracted with 
Pennaco/Marathon Oil Cnmra.ny in Gillette. WY. I am a Wyoming Native and 
have lived in this State for the majority ofmy life. I am 51 years old and a recent 
Widow trying to make 1t 1i ving for myself. I have always been very supportive of 
conserving our Natural Resources and taldng care of our environment for the 
benefit of all Wyoming Citizens. For the following reasons I CANNOT support 
this Citizen Petition for Rulemaking. 

• If this rule is passed~ in any torm, the financial ramifications to me, my fellow 
employees, my company and everyone in this whole area will be devastating. In 
addition, the loss of tax revenue to the county and state from the tremendous 
reduction in Coal Bed Natural Oas product.ion :will change WyQJning•s revenue 
pigture from having a sumlus to I deficit. 

• John Wagner, Administrator of the DEQ's Water Quality Division, has written to 
the EQC with his understanding of the effects of the proposed rule. Mr. Wuner 
stated the rule wm have the effect of prohibiting most, if not all CBM produced 
water discharees. 

• I oppose any rule that would set 1d.ric1.er Btandards fur Powder River CBM 
produced water than the existing WYPDES standards for Conventional Oil and 
Oas Operations. The concept of a standard is self-explanatory, .. it should be 
applied over the e.ntire state. The Powde.r and Tongue Rive.rs ~ nQt ariy difretont 
from the Wind/Big Hom or Shoshone rivers. This rule is bound to be struck 
dovvn as arbitrary and capricious upon appeal. 

• It is well understood by the Pennaoo and other CBNO operators in the basin that 
p:robloma with CDM water on some individuals' properties m1lllt exist. In my 
opinion, their view of rights they are owed is skewed beyond all reasonableness. 

l 'd El9l 'ON 
/hi I!..,< I I I'"'" - "' 



• There are workable solutions to address all their concerns and many options are 
available and have been offered for conflict resolutions concerning the petitioners. 
These offers always seem to fall on deaf ears. The petitiorrers seem opposed to 
anything but a fight. Changing water quality rules is not a fix for those issues. 

• I oppose any rulemaking that reduces or elimina.teR the ability for eoalbed 
produced water to be discharged and thus available for beneficial use to ranchers, 
livestock, and wildlife. Water has to be in thi;, stream and constantly available if it 
is to be beneficially re-used. 

I would also like to make the following points about this rule: 

• I am in full agreement with Mr. John Wagner when he states in his letter that it is 
premature for the Council to change effluent limit~ when a rigorous and thorough 
evaluation of this issue is only six months away. 

• This ruling could have a very huge, severe economic impact on the majority of 
Powder River Basin residents and virtually state wide. Any changes need to be 
derived from complete and thorough information collected from studies that are 
conducted in Wyoming, with Wyoming soil. 

• The Attorney Genera.1'!o'I office has repeatedly cautioned the EQC against this 
petition and the rule it proposes. The EQC would be wise to heed their attorney's 
advice. Again. upon ~ppel:ll. this rule will be strUCk down as arbitrary and 
capricious. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on. this rule. Agflin., please register my 
opposition to making this a rule or policy. Please feel free to contact me at 307-685· 1112 
if you have any questions regarding my opinion. l love Wyoming and want to see it grow 
and be 4!weI0ped responsibly for all ofit's residents, Not just a se]ect few. It is a 
wgnderfu1 state! 

441--
Kath.y L. Spear 

l 'd £l9L 'ON 
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BIG BASIN PETROLEUM, LLC 
3105 EAST 2ND STREET• P.O. BOX 1581 •GILLETTE.WY 82717-1581 • (307} 685-4210 • Fax (307) 685-4211 

January 26, 2006 

Mr, Mark Gordon 
Chairman 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 West 25th Street 
Cheyenne, WY 82001 

RE: Wyoming Quality Council 

To Mr. Gordon: 

My name is Natalie Sisti, I am 25 years old and have been a resident of Campbell County Wyoming for 
the past eight years. I have worked in the oil and gas industry for Big Basin Petroleum, LLC since 
December of 2001. Not only has this industry supported my life and my family of six it has been a 
building ground for my education and career. 

Unfortunately, I was unable to attend the meeting concerning the proposed rule changed. However I 
have followed closely and read many articles pertaining co this issue. From my understanding, there are 
ten families and one resource council petitioning to amend the water quality rules by trying to create 
regulations making it impossible for any Coal Bed Methane water discharge to pass guidelines. In effect 
these guidelines are intended to force CBM operators to shut down. 

This impact .wqu1d greatly damage several communities that have thrived from the financial boom due 
to tbi!:. industry. As for my com:p~y, in tjle·pa:st·yearDig B::;sir/ha,1, paid ovc;: $225i)OO, in sevtrrance tax, 
$4,055 in conservation taxes, and $1 oo,opo in county taxes. When it comes to landpwtjers, o~ company 
has paid over $200,000 to annual road rehtals and surface damages. ! ! 11 

f , I ! j l 
When you take into consideration the thqusands if not ten's of thousands oflives ttjat t~is inq~stry 
positively impacts, it 'simply does not rna~e sense to try to shut it dov.'11 because ten! faoiiilies 4~ not feel 
as though they were 4ompensated enougl/i. : i ' i 

; T l l ! 
'"', i : I I 

Sincerely, \ . • ' i 1 

/~Ci).' i I 
Natalie Sisti ! i 
B?okke:per/Regulatory Specialist j I 
B1g Basm Petroleum, LLC , I 

. ! ! 
j I 
i i 

! I . I 

I; 
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ORTHLAND 

INDUSTRIAL 

T-408 P002 F-261 

FlLtll 
JAN 2 9 2007 

.z'5PECIAL TIES loLoC11 Te~ A. L~n6~~i:i=cU 
E.rwtronmen 

PO Rox J8S6 -· IOHH Robert.son Cii-dc • Gillette, WY 82718 o Tel: 307-682-2063 Fax: 307-682-0977 
E-mnil o info@nisproccss.com 

Janu,1ry 29, 2007 

Mr. Mark Gordon, Chairman 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 251

h St. 
T.Ierschlcr Bldg .• Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 
Fax: 307-777-5973 

RE: Powder River Basin Resource Council Citizen Petition for Rulemakil1g on WQD Ch. 2 

To: The Chairman of the WEQC, 

We, the members of Northland Industrial Specialties, r ,LC a wclding/fabricalion and fictd 
construction/services Comp,tny are wriling lo express our opposition in regards to the Powder 
River Rasin Resource Councils' Citizen Petition fhr Rulcmaking on WQD Chapter 2. 

Our company has served the .Powder River Ilasin area for over IO years in various aspects of the 
industries that have suppo11ed the Wyoming economy. We pride ourselves on being a local 
representative and supporter of our local economy as well as a diplcmml lo Wyoming's 
development in all respects of the word. 

Our cornpany wrrenlly employs 28 Campbell County residents that range in ages of 18 ·· · 61 
years. We are capable of providing health care benefits as welJ as competitive wages due to our 
success in the industries served, 1hus providing viable benefits to our state and local entities. 

Hour understanding that the DEQ has reviewed the proposed petition and that as it is written will 
have the effect of prohibiting most, if not all CHM produced waler discharge. Tl is also our 
understanding that the Attorney General's office hali repeatedly cautioned against the pcli(ion 
and the rule that is proposed. We woLtld oppose selling standards on water discharge ft)r coalhcd 
produced waters that are more restrictive than for other in<lu.slry discharges. We also feel that this 
ruling would he arbill'ary as it is proposed. 

Shoul<l the PRBRC Citizen Petition for Rulcmaking pass, our work loud and revenue would 
<limini~h by 90%, which would result ln 20 plus iost jobs. ft is mind boggling as to the negative 
c(;onomic impact this rulcmaking couf d have. There are numerous hene/its in which our 
community receives from CHM industries. 

. 
' ~· 
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While it is understood that there have heen isolated prohlems with some land owners/ranchers, 
there is a vast m~iority that have benefited from the use of the CBM discharged water for 
irrigation, livestock and wildlifo drinking water in locations that had little or none due to current 
weather conditions. 

Tn summary we oppose tllt: petition to stop discharge of CBM produced water and the negative 
impact on the economy locally and statewide. We thank you for the opportunity to cotnm.ent on 
Lhe ruling and respectfully ask that our comments be submitted into the reconh;. 

' s~:n-__ --) 
Ridhard T. ilrinkcrhof; 
Gen.ernl Manager 
Norlhland Tnduslrial Spe ·ialties, T.JJ .. 
Tel: 307-682-0263 ----
rax: 307-682-0977 

Rn1in M. Norstegaar<l 
Field Construction Supervisor / Owner 
Northland Industrial Specialties, LLC 

Cc: NIS, LLC Owners 
NPS, LLC 
Ridge Runner~ Tnve~lmenls, LLC 
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FILED 
JAN 2 9 2~J? 

MC Drlllln~. Inc. 
P06ox476 

Gillette .. WY 82717 
(507) 000-0896 

Te_m A Lorenzon, Director 
Environmental Quality CouncH 

Mr. M4l'k Gordon., Chairman 
Wyoming Envitcnmerul Quality Col,1r\c:il 
122W.~ST. 
Herachler Bldg., Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

January .29, 2007 

Dear Mr. Gon:fon, 

My name i8 Joel Hjorth, t am the president of MC DY1Hlng, Inc::. we are a dlitllng company 

in the Powder River Basin stationed out of Gillette, WY. We eutrently employ 15 people 

and operate 3 dnlltng rtgs. which are solely dependent on CBM. 

I am also a ranCher in Southern Campbell county, along the Belle Fourche River, and 

run approximat.ely 150 head of cow/calf operation. Ci:lM development began oooumng 

there 7 or 8 years ago. In that periOd of time the benefits of CBM development to my 

MW/Q&lf operatk,n and th& wildtlfe that reeide on my r1.1nch have far outweighed any 

incomtenienCeS brought about by CBM. Over the past few years having made my fivlng 

in both tM CBM development and ranching industrin, I strongly believe that these two 

lnctustnes can peacefuUy coexist. 

The ramfftcatfons of the Cftlzen Petition for Rulemaklng could be devaatatfng to my 

emptoyeea. theirfamitiee. myself, my buslne8s partner and ourfamlfles. we rely solely 

on the coalbed methane for the livelihood of out eornparsy. We oppose the rulemaking 

that would reduce or eliminate the llbility for coa1bed produced water to be diSd'larged 

and used beneficialty. The benefits of coaJbed r:,rodtJeed !Mtter for nmeh•rt. livfltock1 

and wildlife an, immenurable. 

If the Citizen PetttJon for RuJemaking passes it COUid be d.wstating to many aspects of 

the boom that is oceumng in Giflette. Not anty WO\lfd f and my buoiness partner be rn 

financial rutn. It could 8l$O be deValtating to my employees and their families. f atso 

:•.·. 
f:::'_ 
,>> 
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know several other buaineu owners throughout iha community that re&y on the money 

flwt the CBM hldustry. 

It ta my underStanCfing that the DEQ has looked at this petition and the way. that It is 

wrtttM could potenttatly prohibit most if not 8'1 CSM produced water discharge&. I 

understand tnat some ~s may exitt with the current diacharge procedures. 
However, just changing the water quattty rule$ is not a fix for the problem. There an, 

many other c,pttons for the dlecharged water that are not being looked at by the 

~-I fectl thllt C8M wator ehould not be held to a higher atendard than other 

industrie&. 

In dosing; as both a business man and rancher in the area f am strongly opposed to the 

Petition to A.Mend Wyoming Water Quality Rule, Chapter 2, Appendix H. Thta COUid have 

devastating ramifications for both the Powder River Baaln and the entire Stat& of 

Wyoming. Thank you for tt. opportunity to comment on thtl important llsue. If you have 
any questions or comments please contact me at (307) 680-08M. 

Sincofefy, 

~~~ 
MC Drilling, Inc. 
(307) eeo--0896 

p 2/2 
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WAPITI PUMPING AND ROUSTABOUT SRV., INC 
POBOXI881 

GILLETI~ WY 82717 
307-660-9001 PILED 

January 28, 2007 
JAN 2 S WO? 

Mr. Mark Gordon 
Chairman 

Te· E .m A. Lor~nzon, Director 
nwronmenta1 Qua11'tv C .. 

Wyoming Environment.al Quality Council 
122 W. 25th St. 
Herschler Bldg., Rm 17 l 4 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

RE: Citizen Petition for rulemaking-Powder River Basin Resource Council et a1 - Revised 
Version - WQD Chapter 2 

Dear Mr. Gordon, 

My name is Perlin Harris. I am an owner of Wapiti Pumping and Roustabout serv, Inc. 
I understand that the PRBRC has a revised petition to the EQC and if passed it would be 
devastating to my company. It would shut down any or all water enhancing jobs because 
the company would not be able to discharge water from wells. 

I would he forced to lay off rey employees and to try to sell all my equipment, but more 
likely would end up filing for bankruptcy because the investment I have made in this 
equipment is so great. My equipment has been specially built to work in the coalbed 
methane to water enhance the chm wells. There wouldn't be a demand in the market to 
sell this equipment. 

I own 4 semf s, 3 pickup trucks, and am partners on the 4 enhancement pumps. 
1) I6U 400 Detroit motor 3000 hrp. 4 stage pump capable of moving 3000 gallons per 
minute at 1000 psi. 
2) 16U 149 2000 brp 3 stage pump capable of moving 2200 gpm at 1000 psi. 
3) 2 trailers with 2- 60 series Detroit motors in line capable of moving 2000 gpm at 500 
psi. 

these units were built for the coalbed methane wells. Total cost of these pumps are 
around 2 to 2.5 million dollars. So, if this proposal passed it would cause myself and a lot 
of other companies to Jay off bands and bankrupt ourselves. This would be devastating to 
the local community! 

Thank you for taking the time to read and consider what would happen if this· is passed. 

a 

1 • ounciJ 

Ff 
/.··· 
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~ ·. 
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FILED 

307-682-4110 

January 28, 2007 

Mr. Mark Gordon 
Chainnan 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25th St. 
HerschlerBldg.~ Rm 1714 
Cheyenne. WY 82002 

JAN 2 9 2007 
r:: Te_rri A Lorenzon, Director 
-n\llranmental Quality Council 

RE: Citizen Petition for rulemaking-Powder River Basin Resource Council et al - Revised 
Version - WQD Chapter 2 

Dear Mr. Gordon, 

My name is Tammy Harris. I am a landowner -rancher in Campbell County. My property 
has the Wildcat drainage inside the boundaries. I have been made aware of the PRBRC' s 
attempt to change rules for discharge of methane water and find this to be a tem"ble 
change and it could also be called discrimination. 

I use the methane water that is discharged for my livestock to drink. Without the water 
(especially in the last few drought years). there would be No water in my pastures. If I am 
not allowed to continue to us~ the methane water in the fashion I have grown accustomed 
to I may as well try to s.ell my livestock. It will financially devastate me and my family. 
My family will lose their way of life. I .know of many ranchers wbo would be in the same 
situation. How can the ideas of a few ruin the livelihood of all the rest of us? 

I hav~ a trout pond (which is also the pond the livestock drink from) in the pasture out 
back. I. planted trout in this pond about 6 years ago. They are getting huge!! If this water 
is so tem"ble, how is it a delicate creature like trout can survive? 

Most of the people out here have been drinking this "methamr water most if their lives. 
They're still beref! When I fill my sink with water to do dishes or use the water to cook it 
releases methane in my house. We are still here!! 

I do not know how a person can discriminate between methane discharge and other water 
discharges, If the drinking watec is held at a lower standard than the methane water 
discharge where is the fairness in that? Standards should be the same no matter what kind 
of industry you are talking about. I know the coal mines have discharged methane water 
for years. What is difference now? I feel the PRBRC has picked out the coalbed methane 
people as a target to harass. We live in a land of"equality", and I hope you will keep this 
in mind while considering this proposal. 
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I believe we should work together to solve problems we all have. 1 do not however, 
believe that the views of a ·• few" who have chosen to bully the methane companies, other 
land owners, and water users to get their way;. should have the only say!! 

If this rule is passed many peoples way of life will be ruined. There will be men, women, 
and children without any form of income. Gillette itself will dwindle. Please take into 
consideration what you could do to many, many people if PRBRC has its way. 

Thank you for your time and the opportunity to comment!! Please feel free to contact me 
with any questions at any time. I am hopeful all views 'Will be carefully looked into. 

~~ 
Tammy~ 
PO Box 1881 
Gillette., WY 82717 
307-682.-41 l 0 
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PRIME POWER & COMMUNICATIONS, LLC. 
& 

PPC ElECTRTCAl Sl?kV!CP..'i 
Box J 187 - Pl)well. Wyoming 82435 - 300 Hastings HtJnesltoe 

Plume# 107~754-4725 - Fax# 307-754-18!)8 
ppc@wir.net 
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PILED 
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29 Janmiry ?.007 
Terri A. Lorenzon, Director .. 

Environmental Qua!lty Councli Mr. Mark Gordon. chairman 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 2. 2Sth St. 
T rcr.imhlcr Bldg. Room 17 l 4 
Cheyen,le, Wyoming 82002 

Re: Land Use Pcrttkm 

We have been recently adv1sed ot'the petition regarding surface water discharge and would Jike 
to present our comments and concerns as a Wyoming Contractor's business of over 30 years 
duration. Further; the owner of this business is a Wyoming Native and does look to the future of 
this State with regards to proper environmental rules and regulations. since none of us wish to 
see our state become a dumping Wound rather than a viable working environment for ies 
business. We u11dersto.11.d the import,mce ofsow,d environmental Jaws and regulations to 
guifle h111iaess m,d igdgstry. Not one of us wants to look out of our window and see a 
.simulation of Pitt.'lhurgh. 

BIii we q}s() ne dangcl" llltl"elated to sensible em•ironmmtal policy looming in the petition 
doeuments i••e a;e reading, 

The word «environment" must work both ways in order for a st.ttc to thrive. Dusincss 
••environment" must be considered cfosely related ro "ec.o cnv.if011Jnc1lt". lJo,h sides seem IQ 

kal'e 1,,~:t the IJ~ic. concept of the need to balance payrolls for the people against the quality of 
Hfe an of us seek. Without a paycheck in today's world. it is a grim outlook indeed, and we 
believe that needs to be kept flnn.Iy in mind when addressing these kinds of petitions. 

Tax Reve11ues - I wonder if anyone really appreciates how much tax. revenue oil and gas bring to 
the state for our schools, highways> etc. It's a matter of record that they contribute the lion's 
share of it, especially to our school systems; We must balance 011r priorities. 

The economy of the state is ",wt" totally dependent upon agriculture, but shares that spotlight 
with industry as well. such as oil and ga." production. We are concerned that the petition 
8rldre.sses only one con~ep:t. 01ti! ugsnti.011 iJ1 pbtfk'flltr, efltelre9 thf! 1J1e- immf!dintl!/y upon 
,.,441,ig· t/,(1 petltio11- - pflgtJ 1 - "ca,,s,i;,g foot rot i11 C(#t/t1J~ Tl,is stat11ment cannot b~ dec/a,qd 
accurate as j()t>t rot is gen4ra/Jy ei$&oclflted with highly mtvtu,tNd an11JS and to blame it e11qfl in 
part nn water quality is <>nc of the poi11.ts we could argue. as H.ccdi1tg /f'>rcn.sics bef<>rc that kind 
of C(Jllttttent 1/to-ultl l>e cun1idertd ht a pelitiM to the DJJQ, 

Upou rc:auiug ov(:,- the, ptjliliou, il woultl ~titjm 1llat much of ll1c, wmpliiiul i~ b~i111;1, at.!1.bts~i;,J in 
the current permitting process, witl1 the exception of the quanllty which seems to be the main 
focus. ll WtJllld aeem thgt the pennitting pr()Ct.SS IIStl/ could be modified on a case.,.by-case 
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basis dapantlitt{J upo;,. "expected U$c" tllld then reassessed on "actual usc11 in a rcvicw. This 
might be accomplished by meter:. at specific sites. 

But the rusertio1llrevisio1t in tlze petition -J!aee. 7 - that "actual use by ti'vestock ·• mu~f 
so11u:fr.ow be measured is preoustero~. How in the world wt1nld you atte,npt to measure that? 

It would seem, also from the documents themselves, that the water quality is currently meeting 
srandards set forth and extreme caution should be used when .raising the standards to the tune of 
5 ~ 1 O times what they are now- '1 'his js hysteria. not management. Throwing the baby out with 
the bath water seems reckless to us - a stranglehold against business is folly. 

Marathon Oil, in particular - and we use this as our example because we have been familiar witb 
some of their landowner projects in the GiHette area- have been good neighbors. When I was in 
Gillette last, I personally observed blueprints on their walls that looked like huge circles 
overlapping. The question was mine: and they explained that they were giant irrigation pipe 
pivots that had been supplied to the landowners at Marathon expense to distribute the recycled 
waste ·water in a rain-type application rather t.han the older ditch and ground pipe irrigation 
me:thod i:ill ofns who were r~ised here are. familiar with. Is that not an improvement? Open 
ditch lends to evaporatioo of the precious water, and wiih regards to ''erosion" we have all seen 
what the open ditch a.nd ground gated pipe method can do in that ragard. 

In closing, I ca11 1t ltclp but wo11.dcr fJ.()w these: $,«1nff:. kmdowm:rs would react o,z (mot/u:r, more 
strillge11t "petition for ti,,: 1·evor:ation of multiple use" wuVor gra:dtt.g righfJ 011 tl,.e Nution.al 
FureJ'l:r. We i11 Wy<.nnin,g ar~ ull aware of what l1~ happcmc.:d there- and not all of it ha:r been 
good. 

We imp Jore of you in our request for representation that common sense be used foremost when 
coming up with your next plan. We have become a nation of"special interests" rather than 
moving forward in a rational way-

i002/002 
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Mr. Mork Gordon, Choirmon. 
Wyoming Environmentol Quolity Council 
122 W 25*' St 
H~rsehler Bldg., Rm 1714 
Cheyenne. WY 82002 

Jonuory 25, 2007 

FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

_ Te.m A. Lorenzon, Director 
t:nvrronmental Quality Council 

~E: Citizens Petition to Amend Wot&r Quolity Rules. PRB Resource Counsi;.I et ol. 

Dear Mr. Gorc:Jon, 

I om olso o citizen of Wyoming ond employed by the CSM industry. I understond the 
concerns ct the petition written by Ronchlng fond owners, most 01' which hove o!so 
benefited 1/chly from CBM industry in royolties from yos ond woter produced ond hove 
09reed to the surfoce use of the fond fully knowing ond understondln9 the processes of 
obtoil"ling methone from the ground, I believe we con torget wcter quollty i!lsue!I in 
oreo::; that ::;eem to have the mo::;t problem with the ground water. J believe there ho:; 
to be efforts tc work with beth tidet of this matter ond not strictly focused on driving out 
ond domogin9 th$ C6M industry by fordn9 th$m to stop ond or fix oil existing in use 
wens prior to this ~tition. Ronching londowners benefit there is no "guise" os they riot• 
in the Petition. they benefit from CSM wells finondolly ond often eomploin when o well 
isn't producing os it hod in ths post- QIVen toking motters into their own honds, when 
they notice royalty checks drop ond they olso benefit os users of our shored energy 
these wells produce, they ore sitting on both sides of the fence on th!s issue ond they do 
not represent o whote consensus on this rssue. 

The legor petition seems very torgeted ond empathetic moinly towards the ranching 
Jond owners but don't'l'orget us 1'omllles working responsibly In the CBM Industry ond the 
huye finonc:::iol in ,poet these chcn~s would hove on the CBM indust, y. In these doys 
of high ener9y <:.ost5, we should understond discovering, chon9in9 ond c::.onseNing our 
re!lcurces i: here to :rrciy cind we should be focused ol"l wciys to not drive <:iwoy these 
olternotfve source:; in our energy abundant :;tote but re:zolve the i:-;::;ue::; without drivin9 
out the industries working in the US to provide ond discover different forms- of energy for 
oil of us to use in Wyoming and the United States. We oH use Fuel, we off use eJeetrlcity 
Wfll oll uu, woter, yfllt oil i::,f u: for9$+ ond toke for 9ronted wh•r• it eomfllt from cind thfll 
cost ln processing it tokes before it's o usable form of energy, let's not odd to the cost 
by impocting the v&ry industry we come to rely on for low cost energy, we wHI only hurt 
ourselves, 
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For ~cpl• usin9 lond fer ronching thot is th•r• industry ond fer ~ople prcdUt;;ing 
energy it is ours we need to co.exist hormoniously without seriously impacting eoch 
other ond odopt os needed to reosonohtvoccommodote eoch other. We hove to 
foce it. our country relies on oil sources of vioble energy ond we olf use it - Open pit 
Cool Mining supports this oreo ond so does CBM by doing owoy or forcing finonciol 
changes to the woy it's produced will olso impact CBM Companies ability to employ 
and produce here In on already extremely low profit Industry ond energy resources In 
hiyh demond. I wo1k for o very 1esponsible compony when it comes to the sofety of its 
employee's with o stron9 ethie-ol responsibility to the londs we develop ond drill there 
i.~n·+ c:1 more re:spon:sible compony, we need to tor9et the wells or c:1reo:s with the hi9he:1t 
natural water concern:. on case by co:se bc:sl:. when it':. determined. We need to work 
together and live together we need to mol<e this a win/win situation for oll and not 
drive out industry that supports our economy ond many families in this state. The CBM 
"energy" indurlry is how mQny cf us mok .. o living ond supports our fomili .. s in Wyoming 
ond how I hove estoblished o ploce for myself in this stote ond I believe thesir. chonges 
will signiflcontly offed our cost of our energy ond the employment of mony people the 
woy it ts currently being proposed. and it should not be opproved os petitioned. pleose 
consider the impoct to of! of us. 

f<espectfully. 

~obriel R Moro 
.;)07 W Lourel St 
Gill .. tte WY 8271$ 
307 ~682-4633 
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Mr. Mark <Jordon, Chairman 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25th St. 
Herschler Bldg .• Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 
fro(-307-717-6134 
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FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

Terri A. lorenzon, Director 
Environmental Quality Council 

RE: Citizen .Petition for Rulema:king-Powder River Basin Resource Council etal
Revised VersionM WQD Chapter 2 

Mr. Gordon, 

I am ttn. HES Professional working for Pennaco/Ma:ra.thon Oil Company in Gillette, WY, 
workuig .itl the Coal Ded Methane Industry, I have lived in Wyoming for the past 26 
years, 25 of them with m.i.ning compmuti:s. I have seen the PRC oppose the mining 
industry wne:o. .l worked for them and when they couldn't succeed there; r i:.~e 1l1t:y wx; 

now picking on the CBM Industry. We (the CBM industry) are being very proactive in 
the methods we are trying to come up with to control the water issues at hand. By 
a.flowing the PRC to pass this petition, this would be very detrimental to the economy of 
'WY, not to mention the econom.i.('; neva.station it would have to Gillette, Buffalo. Sheridan 
and other SUITOund±ng areas. 
The governor has encouraged the Powder River Safety Council to come u.p with training, 
propose new regulations, elc. from uw: newly fom1ed Safety Group because there are no 
current 08.1:iA regulations that apply specifically to the CBM industty. If lhe govemor is 
asking for our helpt how can your department allow this small group from the PRC to 
counteract the govern.or's initiatives to help support the Coal Bed Methane lndustty'l'?'? 

I oppose the Citizen Petition for Rnlemaking - Powder River Basin Resource 
Couneij ct al-· WQD ehapter 2. 

• I oppo:sc: auy ruleiuakiug that reduces or eliminates the ability fot coalbed 
produced water to be discharged aru.l lht.11:J beneficially used. 

• Water has to be in the stream and constantly available to ranchers~ livestock and 
\:\ildlife if it is to be beneficially re"used. 

I would also like to :xnake the follo-w:i..ne points about this rule: 
· • If this rule is passed, in any fo~ the financial ramifications to me, my family, 

my fellow twployees and my company will be devastating. fu. addition, the loss 
of tax revenue to the county and $I.au, from lli.e uemeu.dous reduction in Coal Bed 
Natural Oas production will change Wyoming's revenue picture from haviug a 
surplus to a deficit. 
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• John Wagne1\ Administrator of the DEQ's Water Quality Division, has written to 
the TIQC with his understanding of the effects of the proposed rule. Mr. Wagner 
stated the rule will havt: I.ht: c:ffoct of prohibiting most. if not all CBM produced 
water discharges. 

• I oppose any rule that would set stricter standards for Powder filver CBM 
produced water than the exi~ WYPDES standards for Conventional Oil and 
Oai:i Operations. The concept of a st.anda:rd is self~explana.tory .. .it should be 
applied over the entire state. The PowdAr ~m<l Tongue Rivers are nQt any different 
from the Wind/Big Hom or Shoshone rivers. This mle is bound to be stmck 
clown as arbitrary and capricious upon appeal. 

• 1t is well understood by the Pennaeo and other CBNO operators in Lhc: ba:siI1 that 
problems with CBM water on some :individuals, properties might exist. I have 
personally dealt with many of these individuals ... in my opinion, their view of 
rights they are owed is skewed beyond all reasonableness. There are many 
options available for ~onflict resolutions that are not being pursued by the 
petitioners. Changitt.g water quality :rules is not a fix for those issnes. Tn nearly 
every cruse an engineered solution haG been offered to the petitioners. The 
petitioners .seem opposed to anything but a fight. 

• The Attorney uenera1' s office has repeatedly cautioned the EQC against this 
petition and the rule it proposes. The EQC would be wise to heed their attorney's 
advice. Again. upon appeal this rule 'Will be struck down as arbitrary and 
cApricfou..q. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this mle. Again, please register my 
opposition to making thi$ a rule or policy. Please feel free to contact roe at 307-685-5623 
of you have any questions :i:egarding my opinion. I love Wyoming and do not want to 
lose my ability to make a living in Lb.is wuL1.<le1-fo.l state! 

Sincerely, 

2~ 
"r'.:""nn'y"xfte~rofessional 
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Mr. Mark Gordon. Chairman 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25th St. 

Terri A. Lorenzon, Director 
Environmental Quality CouncH 

Herschler Bldg.t Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 
Fax- 307-777-6134 

RE: Citizen Petition for Rulemaking~Powder River Basin Resource Council etal
Revised Version-WQD Chapter 2 

Dear Mr. Gordon, 

I am a Petroleum Engineer by education and the ourrent Powder River Basin Operations 
Manager by job assignment working for Pennaco/Maratbon Oil Company in Gillette, 
WY. I grew up in Wyoming, aittended high school in Sheridan and am a proud 1987 
graduate of the University of Wyoming. 

I oppose the Citizen Petition for Rulenuddng- Powde.r River Btsin Re~nurce 
Councll et al- WQD chapter 2. 

• I oppose rulemaldngtbat reduces or eliminates the ability for coalbed produced 
water to be discharged and used beneficially. 

• Water has to be in the stream and constantly available to ranchers, livestock and 
wildlife ifit is to be beneficially w-used. 

I would also like to make the following points about this rule: 
• If this rufo is passed, in any for:tn} the financial ramifications to my fellow 

employees and my company will be quite significant. 
• The loss of tax revenue to the county and state due to the inevitable reduction in 

coal bed natural gas production will likely result in. a deficit to Wyoming's 
revenue. 

• Jo.fin Wagner, Adm:inistcatorofthe DEQ~s Water Quality Division, has 
communicated to the EQC his understanding that the effects of the proposed rule 
will prohibit most, if not all, CBM-produced water discharges. 

• I oppose any rule that would set stricter st.andards for Powd¢t River CBM 
produced water than the existing WY.PDES standards for Conventional Oil and 
Gas Operations. This rule will likely be struck down as arbitrary and capricious 
upon appeal. 

• Penn:aoo and other CBNG operators in the Basin are aware that problems with 
CBM water on some individual's properties may exist. There are several options 
available for conflict resolution in these few cases that are not being pursued by 
the petitioners. In nearly every case an engineered solution bas been offered to the 
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petitioutm:f bu.i the petitioners seem opposed to anything but a. fight. Crumging 
water quality rules is not the solution fur thos~ i:ssuos. 

• The Attorney General's office has repeatedly cautioned the EQC against this 
petition and the rule it proposes. 

• Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this mle. Aea:in, please register my 
opposition. to making this a rule or policy. Please feel free to contact me at 307-
685-5061 of you lrave any questions regarding my opinion, 

Sincerely, 

Patrick M, IIedderman 

p i:: 
l; ,I 
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\utrkin' 
production services, inc .. 

PI l ED 
January 29, 2007 

Mr. Mark Gordon. Chairman 
Wyoming Enviromnental Quality Council 
122 w. 2sfhst 
Herschler Bldg, Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

JAN 2 9 2007 
Terri A. Lorenzon, Director 

Environmental Quality Council 

RE: Citizen Petition for Rulemaking - Powder River Basin Resource Council et al -
Revised Version - WQD Chapter 2 

Dear Mr. Gordon, 
. 

My name is Sheni Schiller and I would like to introduce our company to you. We are a 
small business~ out of Gillette, Wyoming,. that provides oil field services to oil .and .gas 
companies. Specifically, we provide pipelining and roustabout services for the coal bed 
methane (CBM) industry. It has come to our attentiontbat tbe PRBR Cotmcil is 
considering changing the rule in regards to prohibiting most, if not all coal bed methane 
discharges to the surface. 

We strongly oppose the setting of standards for water discharge for CBM produced 
waters that are more restrictive than for other discharges. The setting of this rule would 
be an arbitrary one if adopted as proposed. This rulemalcing cannot stand up, if CBM 
water is held to a stricter standard than other discharged water. 

We are aware and understand that problems may exist with some individual~ however~ 
the solution to this problem does not lie with changing the water quality rules. Many 
other options are available that are not currently being pursued by the petitioners. 

We oppose rule.making that reduces or eliminates the ability for CBM produced \¥ater to 
be discharged and thus beneficially used. As a company on the front lines in this industry, 
we have seen first-hand 'the benefits of CBM discharged water to ranchers, livestock and 
wildlife. We a.re aware of many ranchers who want and are reliant upon this water for 
'their livestock and pastures. We believe it is accmate to say that there are many more 
ranchers in favor of the CBM discharged water, than those who are opposed. 
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The abundant livestock of ranchers and the '\\<-ildlife of Wyoming is respected and 
appreciated by 1he people who live and work in this great state. Companies such as ours 
take great _pride in making sure that the land is restored to its natural state so that the 
livestock and wildlife continue to flourish... We work extensively with a CBM discharged 
water purification system to ensure the quality of water meets the highest standards 
possible. (See enclosed photo of system in its working state). 

By changing this rul~ the EQC would not be protecting the existing use of CBM water 
by ranchers, livestock and wildlife. Ranchers will suffer greatly, if this rule is passed. 

We would like, :respectfully, to remind you of the financial ramifications this rulemaldng 
would have on a large number of individuals.. This includes, but is not limited to the 
livelihoods of our company that consists of five officers and their families, as well as our 
25 employees and their families, other subcontracting companies providing the same 
services, as well as the numerous individuals employed by the oil and gas industry. (See 
enclosed photo of some of our employees). 

This would also put a significant financial burden on the north central portion of the State 
of Wyoming, as we1l as the entire state should gas production be reduced and/or possibly 
eliminated. This could potentially impact the entire nation with regards to providing a 
viable source of energy. 

Also, we would like to remind the EQC that the Attorney General• s office has repeatedly 
cautioned against this petition and the rule it proposes. We feel it would be in the best 
interest of the EQC to heed their attorney's ad.vice. 

We thank you for 1he opportunity to comment on this petition issue. Should you require 
additional information or have questions. please don't hesitate to oontact either of the 
gentlemen below at 307-686-8123. 

Roland Schiller 
Vice President. Owner 

Brian Ogden 
Supervisor 
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FIL HD 
January 28, 2007 

Mr. Mark Gordon - Cb.airman 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 West 25th Street , 
Herschler Building, Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

JAN 2 9 2007 
_ Tefri A Lorenzen, Director 
t:nv,ronmenta/ Quality Council 

RE: Citizen Petition for Rulemaking, Powder River Basin Resource Council, Revised 
Veroion 

Dear Mr. Gordon: 

My name is Scott L. Fairfield and I am a concerned resident and homeowner in Campbe1l 
County Wyoming. I have been employed in the oil &. §3.$ industry all over the United 
States for the past 27 yea.rs as a geologist and for the past 8 years as a gas measurement 
supervisor in the Powder .l:tiver CBM gas play. These 8 years were spent with Northern 
Border Pipeline an.d now with Rowdy Pipeline L.L.C. 

I oppose the Citizen Petition for Ruiemaking - Powder River Resource Council et a1 -
Revjsed Version - WQD Chapter #2. I feel that the majority of all CBM operators are 
prudent stewards of the natural resources and practice very good controls to protect the 
natural environment and wildlife during the driJ.ling. completion, production and 
abandonment of the CBM we Us. As l read the petitio~ I noticed that the water quality 
standards proposed were much stricter than the standru'ds fo.r humo.n consumption .... va.ter 
quality. Does this mean that we as citizens of Wyoming are endangering our health by 
consuming "'bad" dtinktng water? In my daily travels for work, I have met many ranchers 
who want and benefit from the active·produced water discharge permitted sites. I 
understand that Wyoming DEQ has looked at the petition and that as it is written it wiH 
have the effect of prohibiting most, if not o.11 CBM produced wnte:r discharges and as you 
know, no water production then no gas produced and the producers move on to other gas 
producing regions of the United States. I very m.ucb enjoy living in Wyoming and would 
hate to have to move my family to another state so I could remain gainfully employed. 

&onomically. passage of this :rule wo.uid bo catastrophic .not only to me and my family 
but also to the State, County and local economy. As an example tw'o large capital 
projects~ new Multi-events center and new .Fire station, are currently being built in 
Campbell County and I believe a large portion of the funds will be cominp; from 
taxpayers and residents that are employed in the CBM industry, 

I want to thank you for allowing me to voice my concerns and do hope you will not 
approve the petition. If you want to contact me, I can be reached at (30'/) '.l99"6837 or at 
my home address listed below. 
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Scott L. Fairfield 
6807 Andre Court 
Gillette, WY 82718 
(307) 687-7597 
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JIM'S WATER SERVICE, JNC 
COALBED METHANE DIVISION 

1/25/07 

Mr. Mark Gordon 
Chairman 

307-682-1834 

1409 Echeta Road, Suite B 
Gillette, Wyoming 82716 
Office: 307-682-1813 
Fax: 307-682-1834 
Email: jb 1.jwscbm@vcn.com 

Pl t·ED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

p.2 

Wyoming Environment.al Quality Council 
122 W. 25th St. 

. L enz.on, Director ., 
Tern A. or Q \'"'' councti 

Environmental ua "' HerscblerBldg. Rm. 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

Re: Citizen Petition for Rulemaking - Powder River Basin Resource Council et al- Revised 
Version - WQD Chapter 2 

Dear Mr. Gordon: 

Jims Water Service, Inc would like to take this opportunity to present our opinion and 
information regarding the above mentioned Citizens Petition to Amend Wyoming Water Quality 
Rule, Chapter 2, Appendix H filed December 7, 2005 by the Powder River Basin Resource 
Council and several of its members. 

Upon extensive review of the proposed Petition, I would like to begin with the Beneficial Use 
issue of water quantity and quality. 

Each WYPDES Permit issued by the Department of Environmental Quality is meticulously 
reviewed before approval. Research da1a is required by "ALL" parties involved in this process 
and once approv~ permits are issued with a Water Quantity (Flow in mmgd) limit as well as 
Water Quality ( constituent limits) specific to the area outlined in the permit. Under the approved 
pennit(s) issued, each operator is regulated and required to monitor and comply with very 
stringent rules and guidelines. The operator employs and contracts numerous engineers, 
hydrologists, geologists and other experienced and expert persorutel to track. monitor and report 
to the appropriate governing agencies the required data as outlined in the WYPDES Permit. 
Inspections are made randomly and at times without notice by DEQ staff to assure compliance 
with CBM produced water containment and overflow should the operator be pennitted to do so, 
samples are pulled in the field and constituent levels are monitored very closely within the 
confines of the permit. The Operator is required under the permit to acquire and maintain 
Statements of Beneficial Use from each Landowner involved and that Landowner has extreme 
input as to whether or not they want the water contained in a reservoir, for stock watering, for 
inigation etc. and holds the right to say whether or not they want the production water at all The 
Landowner and tile Operator have the responsibility to see to it that the Beneficial Use of 
Production Water is controlled and maintained as agreed· upon and the Operator has the 
responsibility of compliance with the WYPDES permit itself. Therefore,, water quantity and 
quality are both supported by the rules and regulations, statutes and governing law making DEQ' s 
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regulation and permitting very effective for CBM produced water. We respect:fuUy ask that 
Council DENY the Citizens Petition to modify the language in Cb.apter 2 Appendix H. Permit 
Regulations for Discharges to Wyoming Sur.race Waters ... 

Now, let's address the Effluent Limits portion of this PRBRC Petition. There are currently limits 
imposed for Barium and written in the WYPDES Pennit as regulated and required. The Council 
must consider the :fucts on this issue and not be swayed by public intimidation, erroneous 
accusations and assumptions. All I will say at this point is refer to W.S. 35-11-302 {a) (vi). The 
statute is clearly stated. 

When you look at the overall, long t.erm effects of this Petition. the PRBRC is basically tiying to 
shut down CBM operations by proposing rule changes that will be detrimental to tile CBM 
Industry, the State of Wyoming and its' population. MiUions have been disbursed on water 
quality and quantity technology to aide the industry in trying to remain compliant with ALL 
governing agencies criteria. Thousands of citizens wilI be affected in numerous ways that will be 
devastating for citi~ counties, schools and the State as well as operators, producers. contractors, 
employees and their families. The full economic impact remains unknown. but guaranteed futures 
would certainly be grim and the impact phenomenal. 

Given the extensive review and consideration these issues have already received during the 
rulemaking efforts, Jims Water Service,, Inc respectfully requests the EQC deny the proposed 
petition to amend the Chapter 2 regulations. 

We appreciate this opportunity to comment and thank you for your consideration of these 
comments. 

~~ .. 
Jirns Water Service, Inc 
A Wyoming Corporation 

JWS/jb 
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Mr. Mark Gordon 
Chairman 

January 29, 2007 

Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 251h Street 
Herschler Bldg., Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

307"682-5205 p.2 

FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

Terri A. Lorenzon,. Director ·r 
Env!ronmenta! Quahfy Counc1, 

RE: Citizen Petition for Rulemaking- Powder River Basin Resource Council 

Dear Mr. Gordon, 

My name was wrongfully mentioned as a Landowner in this petition. l do not currently, nor have I 
ever had a problem with Coal Bed Methane. My family works in the methane industry, including 
my son and daughter-in-law. Jn fact, 1 was in contact \\.<i.th a law office representing the Powder 
River Basin Resource Council and specifically requested that if my name was on there~ it be taken 
off. They assured me that my name was not on the petition. I intend to take any necessary action 
to clear my name from any involvement in this matter. I feel that since the majority of the 
Landowners mentioned in this petition have received benefits of some sort from the Coal Bed 
Methane Industry that I have to question the rea'loning behind this petition. I look at the positive 
impact it has made in so many peoples" lives, including theirs and think how devastating these 
changes could be to so many others. 

Sinrerel~~ ~~ 
Glessie Clabaugh 
l 02 Oregon Street 
Gillette, WY 82718 
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January 29, 2007 JAN 2 9 2007 

Mr. Mark Gordon, Chairman 
• i. 1 renzon Director Terri n ... o "'• ., · · · .M, 011a·1m, Councii 

Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25th St. 
Herschler Building, Room I 714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

Dear Mr. Gordon, 

E.nvironmenla• uu "7 

On behalf of Kennedy Oil and its employees, we wish to express our opposition to the 
Citizen Petition for Rulemaking-Powder River Basin Resource Council et al - WQD 
chapter 2. Our entire operation would have to be completely shut in if this petition is 
passed.. There is no possible way that the industry, as a whole, would be able to comply 
with the standards that are being proposed. 

Kennedy Oil has strong relations with many of its landowners who have received 
numerous benefits from coalbed produced water. All of our discharges are fully 
contained in reservoirs. Many ranchers receive the needed water for their livestock and 
wildlife through coalbed produced water, water they would not have otherwise due to the 
drought conditions within the state. 

The financial ramifications of this would be detrimental to the entire state, let alone the 
35 employees of Kennedy Oil. We would be without jobs, and without jobs we would 
not be ab]e to stay in Gillette or even Wyoming, 1t would affect the entire infrastructure 
ofWyoming. 

Thank you for the opportunity to express our opinions. Mr. Kennedy will be sending an 
additional letter addressing the proposed changes. 

Sincerely, 

The employees of Kennedy Oil 
700 W. 6t.'1 Street 
Gillette, WY 82716 
307-682-1629 

See attached signatures 
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• RICHARDSON OPERATING COMPANY 

5600 South Quebec Street, Suite 130B 
Greenwood Village, CO 8011 i 

(303) 830-6000 Fax {303) 830-8009 

January 29, 2007 
FILED 

JAN 2 9 2001 

PAGE 01 

Terri A. Lorenzon, Director 
Environmental Qualify Council 

Mr. Mark Gordon. Chariman 
\IVyoming Em,ironmental Quality Council 
Herschler Bldg., Room 1714 
122 w. 25th Street 
Cheyenne,VVY 82002 

RE: Citizen Petition tor Rufemaking 
Powder River Basin Rosouroe Council. 

Dear Mr. Gordon. 

Our company recently purchased a drilling company as well as a workover 
company in the Powder River Basin. We currently employ over 50 peraons 
working primarily on CBM well$, If this petition is passed, not onfy Will It affect 
our employees, but It wm also affect our families and numerous Wyoming 
communities as welt There are so many people In this industry that rety on CBM 
as their sole .source of income. The negative impact of this petition would not 
only be devaetating on the communities of Wyoming but on our nation as a 
whole. Exptoration and production in Wyoming can easily continue with laws and 
regulations that are reasonable. This petition is completely unreasonable. 

Thank you in advance for your time and consideration. 

Sincerely yours, 
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Dear Mr. Gordon: 
JAN 2 9 1007 

Lorenzon, Dlrector 'l 
I am providing comments based on a petition that was proposed to the Envi ,1lrl0ality eouncL 
Council (EQC} by the Powder River Basin Resource Council (PRBRC) eon uent Umtts 
put on CBM discharged water. There are many proposals in the petition that I strongly oppose 
and I am stating in summary those items. It seems that that PRBRC has not put a lot of thought 
or good science into their propo$81S. I am employed by a consulting firm that works directly with 
CBM operator&, Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality (WYOEQ), and landowners that 
have CBM leas.es on their lands. In my experience of dealing with CBM operators and 
landowners through the process of creating Plans of Development, I have seen that most. if not 
all landowners involved, welcome the additional water and storage that CBM discharges create. 
The following points describe the potentially damaging thought processes that the PRBRC has 
proposed to the EQC. 

1. The PRBRC proposes that "no discharge water may cause the release of any chemical 
or chemical compoundp. Show me a body of water in the state of Wyoming that contains 
no naturally occurring chemicals or chemical compounds received fi'om typical run-off 
water. This proposal would· effectively shut down nearly all of the CBM operations in the 
Powder River Basin. The petition proposes ridiculous limits on constituents such as 
bar:lum to be one tenth of the drinking water standard. Again, how could this replicate 
naturally occurring bodies of water in an arid region such as Wyoming? The petition also 
proposes limitations that are not found in other realms of the oil and gas industry. 

2. All Items that the PRBRC proposes would have a dramatic effect (not in a good way) on 
private and government employment as weH as local and state economies. There is a 
huge employment base revolving around CBM development that would be critically 
affected if policies reflecting the PRBRC's proposal were implemented. I believe that this 
would hurt all parties invofved: BLM, WYDEQ, CBM operators, private consultants that 
mitigate the processes to discharge water, and local communities that have felt a positive 
impact from the influx of families that have moved to the area to work in the industry. 

3. The PRBRC falls: to realize that most of the CBM discharged water Is used and 
wercomed by landowners for irrigation and stock-watering. This is considered beneficial 
use ofthis water. As everyone in the state knows, Wyoming has been experiencing a 
long-standing drought that appears to have no end. Who knows what the future holds for 
many landowners that have been relying on water from CBM discharges if CBM 
operators are no longer able to discharge to the surface. Similarly, wildlife populations 
that would normally be hard pressed to elCiSt in some parts of the Powder River Basin 
have increased due to reservoirs that contain CBM discharged water. 

That being said, I feel that the PRBRC doesn't seem to care abo1,1t the 01.1tcome or subsequent 
events that would transpire if the CEiM industry had to follow unreasonable discharge regulations 
based on unfounded science. There is hard scientific evidence that has been collected for nearly 
a decade that shows that with intefligent care, forethought, and sound science we can discharge 
CBM water on the surface and still minimize effects to oursolls and waterways and benefit 
everyone involved. It would be unconscionable to let a group of people that refuse to stop and 
took at the facts, bring an industry to its knees that has brought so much to the state of Wyoming. 

J thank you and the Council for the opportunity to comment on a situation that may affect myself 
and others in a very personal way. 
We can all WINI! 

Beau J. Bergstrom 
CBM Associates, Inc. 
500 W. Lott St. 
B1.1ffalo, WY 82834 
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FILED 
January 29, 2007 

Re: Proposed rule changes by the PRBRC. 

To Whom It May Concern: 

JAN 2 9 2007 
Terri A. Lorenzon, Director 

Environmental Quality Councli 
Thank yon fur the chance to respond as yon consider a petition for rule changes in regan:l to the definition 
of water and its contents as a pollutant. Please accept these comments :from a layman with regard to the 
science, but also as an astute observer who has years in this area and in the CBM field. 

With the illitiation of CBM drilling in 1998 we also saw the beginning of a drought ( could any problems 
that miglg. exist be reJa«ld to this more than anything else). During these last 7 or 8 yea:ts I have marveled 
at the :increase in wildlife in the areas where CBM fields are developed and the produced water is collected 
in reseivoirs, in spite oftbe drought As we develop these fields one oftbe most requested items during 
surface contract discns.sions is the provision of water taps and reservoirs for agricultural uses. While my 
experience carries no statistical weight, it is interesting ro me that I have never talked to a land owner that is 
opposed to CBM development except those who do not own the mineral rights or those in the dual estate 
situation who don't share .in the development proceeds. I hope that m don't kt pseudo scientifu:: 
definitions be used as a club to beat on us in the name of environmental protection if the real issue is anti.
development. 

I do have a stake in the continued development of the CBM resource. I consnit for pipeline companies in 
the development of gathering fields and compteSSion stations. As Gillette has also seen a shortage in 
housing as this area grows, I am developing a subdivision that mgets wotkers in seaxcli of affordable 
housing. Gillette is a wonderful pJare and is growing responsibly. Both !he city and the county have 
learned from the booms and busts of the past and are regulating current growth is a good way. 

I hope that the proposed rule changes will be rejected in that they are more restrictive than even the rules 
for drinking water in our oommmwy. .Altbough I'm no scientist. I can't help but :recognized that something 
is going tenibly wrong when water that I drink every day would be considered a pollutant under the new 
rules. This is water that will be used to water livestock and wildlife as well as .irrigate crops. 

Please accept these comments against the adoption of the proposed rule changes. 

~/~ 
905 Clarion Dr. 
Gillette, WY 82718 
307/68()...3840 
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Sent By: THE UPS STORE; 

'To: Mr_ Mark Gordon 
Chairman 

307 673 1120; 

Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25m St. 
Herschler Bldg.. Rm. l 714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

RE: Citizen Petition for Rufomak.ing- WQD Chapter 2 
Dy: The Powuc::r River .Basin R.esouree Council 

Dear Mr. Gordon: 

Jan-29-07 4:44PM; Page 1/2 

FltRD 
JAN 19 1001 

. A Lorenzon, Director '! 
Tern - · . 1·w eounch Environmental Qua,1 . 

This Jetter is in regards to the Citizen Petition for R.ulernaking Filed 1-05-07. 

I make my .. living" in the methane play around Sheridan WY and Decker MT. 

T strongly oppose this petition as the DEQ :sl.alt;s il will shut in 99% of all surface discharges. This 
would put thou.sands of peoplt:, hundreds of businesses out of work and hundreds of mineral royalty 
owners without a check. 

The ~t:mdards. already in place are below Human drinking wat()T standau'b; fo1· m.auy ofthe limits. 
The standards do not nl'Jed lowered for livestock or wildlife. 

The State Engineers Office (SEO) issues the UW5 - appropriation permits with the beneficial use 
1isted of pumping the Water to surface t.o get the gas out of the coal. Livestock and wildlife uses arc 
secondary heneficfo 1 use.s. 

I see many fields of irrigation using methane water producing two cuttings of alfalfa each summer. 

I know of many .rnnchcrs that would be devastated w Sheridan County without the water in ponds, 
tun.ks for livestock and on hay fidds to support their operation in this 20 pJus yearlong drought. 

Thank you for reading my Mmments and I strongly urge you to vote NO on this petition filed to 
circumvent the SEO and the WOGCC. This petition i.s not for tho bettor good of the people or thi;; hw<l, 

Cordially, 

N,Vi~ 
p> 0. tie>'A 'i, 17 

r?\<>, t\u~ ' 'W 'I ~1..'il ~ 
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Oedekovfan Excavating &- Construct:ion, LLC 
PO .l:lo:x 206 

Gillette, WY 82717 
__________________ 307-660-9891 

J,m.i.mry 29, 2.007 

In rc-gards ro: Citizen Petition for Rule Making- Pm,:de: River Basin Resn,m::c. 

Mark Gunlo.n 
\:;yoming Environmental Quality CouD.cil 
L.2 \V 25th St. 
H~rscbler Buildt1g, Rm. 17H 
Cheyenne, \\'Y 82002 

Dear Mark Gordon, 

SUHJECT ETA1-REV1SED VERSION - WQD CHAPTER 2 

Oedek?ven Excavating &: Construction bases ever 90<-V:! of our business in tl:e n:er.har.e industrv 
t:l1:ou~~~u:__:=a~nJ?~li and Johnson Co~nties. Vve employ anyv,,here ben:,reen 7-l.6 employees rhroughou't 
e.a1.h year, p.ov1ding top ,vages. \Ve pnde oursdve:s on ptuvidi.ng efrt::ie:n.t busbess practi.ces for net 
on_y _our customets but for the land ovvners as wcll Our lively hood, as as those we employ depends 
hcaviiy on the methane induscry. 

Campbell County has seen a signiticam increase fo business related growth for past several years. 
Lar..do,vners and ra..>1chers have benefited irnmensdy from the methane in.d11stty, I.and imprcvcrncnt, 
water access, and revenue are rust a few of the benefits ni..anv have .::xperienced due to the methane 
industry. Ca County, Johnson County and m:my others has seen an bcrease in the population and 
housing growt directly :related to the methane cperations that hn•:e gto\:vn over the past years. \Varer is 
tnore accessible fer tivestock ,vildJife., manv drv creek beds no\v have an abundance of wa:er. This is 
esp,.."Cially important since ,.;.,e have been exp~rien'.cing major droughts and wild fires for several yexrs 
now. 

lt is \<itaJ to nnr c.omr,any ai:; v/c,1] as the community thar the methr.ne im:lusny is allowed to ,g:ow 
without being encumher>..d hy politics and mnrlnual dehys in p?muts. Tht me:J:i;me :r,(,U:try 
supplies a vital role in energy, a!lcvnng the United Srate;:; tri take one more srep 11:1 berJ}m:_ng ,,elf: 
dependant on k:it.'i'J resources.' :rather man from abroad. The more resrmrc:e.s the M;-ion C".an ~~rnze :mo 
puifit from. the better for a1J those invol~ed, whether it be lab01:-,rig in_rhe met~~ne fie~d; ~r ~t·:.":1n! th: 
energy as far away as, th~ east coast. To hinder ~uethane opc:ranons would have an adv,.rSe a.Le .... 1. o ... th~ 
ec.onomy, businesses. and the local and surroundmg are.as. 

·.i • h _1., d , .·, n·· ,.·b'"' m"V h~v<" an adverse affect on our 
Pl, .. ,se ~,.L,, ·all d1i·,-,,;r!: 1·nto c:on;;:1ueranon w en IDG<Kmg •ec,s1~1 •. "' • "'''" • "', • - - · .,_ 1 , . ~" 1-<ti,,<,, .. · "'·"''o~ · · • ' , · · d T11·•n.K vou 
futures, l?le?..se fed fox ta contact us in regards to our operanons, cpi.ruons, an • "'· . · 

Slnc:erdy, 

Roger Oedckov · •• 
\J\'"""'t 
Oed~koven Excavating & Construction, llC 

p.2 
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Mr. Mark Gordon 
Wyoming P...nvtronrnenta.l Quality Council 
122 W. 25tt1 St. 
Hcrsclllcr Buildin~ Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 
Fax. 307.777.6134 

Dear Mr. Q()rdon: 

FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

,.. Tefri A. Lorenzon, Director 
c.:rnnronmental OuaJitr Council 

! am writing this letter to you regarding the petition. submitted hy the Powder River Basin Council. to 
an:wnd Wyoming Waler Qwillty Rule, Cb.apter 2, In sho~ I do not agree the rule should be: amaitkd. 

The petition is 1mfait' to the landowners. who benefit from the C.BM discharged waters. Jt is unmi-r to the 
CBM indumy, its operators and Wyoming citizens and their :finni.lies who benefit from ·the quality jobs. 

I work surveying reservoirs associated with the CBM industry in the Powder River Basin • I ha.ve 
worked on many ranches in the area and generally speaking the J:anrlowners are very interested in having 
the water for tb.e1r livestock and or ittlgatio.u pwposes. Many of tht: lwu.low11erS are excited wheu the 
water development occurs on their ranches. 

The ne~~ and other media outlets seldom seem to publish any of the positive aspectS of CBM 
development. I was working on the Floyd ranch a.long W"'tld Horse crcck and the late Prod Floyd told me 
the.ir yearling steers were averaging 50 pounds heavier aft.et, the development of CBM water on their 
ranch. He attributed it to bis cattle having to trail shorter distances for water. 1b.e negative affects of 
~e trailing to water OM be seen al.I over the Powder River &sin with trails tu.ming into dc:cply cut 
scars from overuse and the accompanying erosion from water and wind. 

Many of I.he~ .w.uchers ftxl it i~ impossible to get a positive word in about lhe develupmt=nl lhal. lw.s 
occurred on their tanehes. I ha.ve been told that Wyoming news outlets nre not imerested in publishing 
their stories_ lt certainly lleemi:t th9t way jf you follow the only statewide newspaper in Wyoming. r have 
heard ranchers talk excitedly about water development on their places where drought and simple 
economics have kept them from utilizing large portions of their range holdtngs. 

My job in the CBM industt;Y .has allowed me to p~de for my family. plan for my kids future, and 
remain in Wyoming as a 5ffi gc.nc.ration .o.atlve of this great State, alo.og with providing additional jobs 
for other Wyoming citizens. I am not ti.lone. thousands are benefiting from well paying job~ the States 
coffers are flush with tax: dollars prOVid.ing services. investment.~. and hope tbr Wyomings future. 

Thank you for the opportunity to~ 

4/$4£__ 
I 

Mike Lowhm:n 
MLSurveying LLC 
307-761--0612 cell 
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KNIGHTEN WELL SERVICE, LLC 

January 29, 2007 

Mr. Marie Gordon, Chariman 
Wyoming Environmental Quality council 
Herschler Bldg_, Room 1714 
122 W. 25t11 Street 
Cheyenne,\NY 82002 

RE: Citizen Petition for Rulemaking 
Powder River Basin Resource Council. 

Dear Mr. Gordon, 

PAGE 01 

We have performed reworking operations on CBM wells for many years. We 
employ an average of 15 employees in the Powder River Basin. If thig petition is 
passed, not only will it affect our employees, but it will also affect our families and 
num~rous Wyoming communities as welt There are ao many people in this 
industry that rely on CBM as their sole source of income. The negative impact of 
this petition would not only be devastating on the communities of Wyoming but 
on our nation as a whole. Exploration and production in Wyoming can easily 
continue with laws and regulations that are reasonable. This petition is 
completely unreasonable. 

Thank you in advance for your time ana consideration. 

Sincerely yours, 

KNtGHTEN WELL SERVICE; LLC 

Patti L. Davis 
Vice President 
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January 29, 2006 

Dear Mr. Gordon: 

My name is Brian Royer and T am a. Project Manager in the Powder Basin for Marathon 
Oil, in Gillette, WY. I am writing to oppose the Citi7en Petition for Rulemaking ~ 
Powder l:tivcr Basin Rcaom-cc Council et al ·· WQD Ch.apter 2. 

It is my understanding that DEQ has looked at the petition and a.sit is wriLltui. will have 
the effect of prohibiting :roost, if not all, CBM produced water diseharges. I do not agree 
with setting standards for water discharge for coalbed produced waters that are more 
restrictive than for other discharges. This rule seems arbitrary if adopted as proposed. I 
do understAnd that problems with some individuals might exist. however. changing water 
qualify :rules is not a fix for those solutions. However, there are many, many landowners 
who have said, ''don •t shut down the water - we use it and appreciate .it''. There are 
many opliom; available for conflict resolutions that are not being pursued by tho 
petitioners. By changing tb.e rule~ the EQC would not be prol.wting exi~iiILg use of CBM 
water by ranchers, livestoc.k and wiicllife, and ranchers will suffer direct damage if the 
role is passed. If CBM water is held to a stricter standard than other discharged water, 
this rule could not. and would not stand. It is also my understanding that the Attorney 
Gen.Aral's office ha" repeatedly cautioned against this petition and the rule purposed. I 
feel you would be wise to heed your attorn.eyts advic.e. This rule should be struck down 
as bias and obsolete. 

In summary, I oppose the rulemaking that reduc~i.s or til.imiuates the ability for coalbcd 
produced water to be (ljscharged and thu.s beneficially used by ranchers, livestock, and 
wildlife. There could be serious :financial ramifications to myse~ my associates, as well 
as the State, just to name the obvious, should gas production be reduced. I ask that you 
deny the requ~t t.n prohibit CBM produced water discharges. 

I appreciate your time mid corutlderation to this very important matter. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Brfan W. 'Royer 
Marathon Oil 
Projoct Manager-Powder River Basin 
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SAGE DRILLING, LLC 

January 29, 2007 

FILED 

Mr. Mark Gordon, Chainnan 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 251n Street 
Herschler Bldg., Room 1714 
Cheyenne.WY 82002 

JAN 2 9 2007 
_ Te!ri A. Lorenzon, Director 
tnv1ronmental Qualify Council 

RE: Citizen Petition for Rufemaking-Powder River Basin Resource Council. 

Dear Mr. Gordon, 
We have been drilling CBM wells for many years, previously known as Swanson 

Drilling. We employ on average of 22 employees here in Gillette, Wyoming. If this 
petition is passed, not only will it affect our employees, but it will also affect our families 
and our community as well. There are so many people in this industry that rely on CBM 
as a source of income, for many of them it is their sole source of income! We cannot 
express enough the negative impact this would have on so many peoples' lives. We 
ask that you strongly consider how devastating this would be to the entire industry. 

Thanking you in advance for your time and considerationt 

':~.ca Clabaugh 

~~h 
Office/Safety Manager 
SAGE DRILLING, LLC 
P.O. BOX 2767 
GILLETTE, WY 82717 

Corporate Headquarters 
5600 South Quebec, Su.it& 1308 • Greenwood Village. co 80111• {303) 830-8000 • Fax (303) 830·000$ 

Gillette Flekl Office 
Post Office Box 2:767 • Giflette, Wf 82717 + (307) 682·S61S • Fax (307) 613.2-5205 
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Mr. Mark Gordon 
Chairman 

January 29, 2007 

Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25lh Street 
Herschler Bldg., Room 1714 
Cheyenne, VIY 82002 

307-682-5205 p.2 

FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

Terri A. Lorenzon, Director. 
Environmental Quality Counci! 

RE: Citizen Petition for Rulemaking- Powder River Basin Resource Council 

Dear rvrr. Gordon,, 

My name was wrongfully mentioned as a Landowner in this petition. l do not currently, nor have I 
ever had a problem with Coal Bed Methane. My family works in the methane industzy. including 
my son and daughter-in-law. ln fact, l was in contact with a law office representing the Powder 
River Basin Resource Council and specifically requested that if my name was on there~ it be taken 
off. They assured me that my name was not on the petition.. I intend to take any necessary action 
to clear my :name :from any involvement in this matter. I feel that since the majority of the 
Landowners mentioned in this petition have received benefits of some sort from the Coal Bed 
Methane Industry that I have to question the reac;oning behind this petition. I look at the positive 
impact it has made in so many peoples~ lives, including theirs and think how devastating these 
changes could be to so many others. 

ffince~~~~ 

Glessie Clabaugh 
l 02 Oregon Street 
Gillette, WY 82718 
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FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

Dear Sirs: 
Terri A. Lorenzon, Director 

Environmenial · Quality Councii 

My name is Bink Sherman and I a.in the co-owner of Big Hom Water Wagon. We 
provide water hauling services and :frac tank leasing for several of the Energy companies 
currently operating in the Powder River Basin. 
I have recently been made aware that the·indus1ries ability t.o continue producing methane 
gas is being threatened by the DEQ regarding die Citizens Petition for Rulemaking
Powder River Basin Resource Cotmcil er al~Revised Version-WQD Chapter 2. 
I do 11-0t believe that there are enough concrete facts available for anyone to make an · 
educated vote on a rule that would profoundly affect the livelihood of so many and the 
revenue this industry makes available to 1he counties; We have been involved wi1h the 
industry for seven years and as a result have seen the positive impact that the CBM 
industry has had on the land <>wne.rs and the environment. We and many of our 
associates have supplied CB.M water for livestock, seen it used extensively for hay crops, 
fought fires with it and saw a private fishing pond developed for youth fishing. All of 
this was accomplished with CBM water. 
Our business currently hWJ 1 () e.mplo~ all of whom are the soul providers for 'their 
indivi~ families. Should these ~visions being ieoommendcd by the Powder River 
Basin Resource Council be implemented it would have a devasta1iDg impact on them as 
well as all of the other individuals and families whose income relies on 1he gas industry. 
The University of Wyoming is currently conducting a study of the environmental impact 
of CBM water on the environment and is due to be completed by .July. I do not believe 
that there ate enough facts available fur anyone to make an educated decmon on a role 
that would so profoundly effect so many. This is an extremely serious issue and deserves 
to be approached with great care and concem fur all involved. Let's wait until all.1he 
facts are in before a decision is arbitmrily made by a few uninformed. 
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LANCE OIL & GAR ~PANY, INC. 
1400 E. Lincoln::;;Gil ~;~ 82716 
{307) 682-2675 .1 
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January 29, 2007 

Mr. Mark Gordon. Chainnan 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25th St. · 
Herachler Bldg., Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 
Fax-307-?n-6134 

FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

Terri A. Lorenzon, Director ., 
Environmental Qua\lty CounC!r · 

Re: Oppose the Citizen Petition for Rulemaking - Powder River Basin Resource 
Council et af-WQD chapter 2 

Dear Mr. Gordon: 

My name is Lori Bartow and t work for Anadarko Petroleum in Gillette, WY- as a 
Land Specialist. I generate surface damage payments to our customers, as well 
as speak, with them about upcoming work and events pertaining to their land. 

My hlistiand is David Barlow and he works for Cate Equipment in Gillette, WY as a 
Parts Manager. Ha sefls parts for the drilling rigs located at the mines and also 
rents and selfs compressors to various methane companies throughout our area. 

· I' am writing to fet you know I disagree with this rulemaking because if the 
discharge of CBM produced water is prohibited or eliminated; it wiU greatly impact 
both my job and my husband's job. It could actually eliminate my Job. My 

, husband and l need our jobs to pay bifls and afford housing and groceries. 

· Thank you for the opportunity-to comment on this situation. If you have any 
questions for me, you may contact me at 307-685~5713 or email me at 
Loti.Barlow@Anadarko.com. 

JZt:CB~ 
ulort~rrow 

Senior Land Specialist 
Lance OH & Gas Company 
Anadarko Petroleum Company 
1400 E. Lincoln 
Gillette, WY 82716 

~001/001 



Sent By: THE UPS STORE; 

To: Mr. Mark Gunlon 
Chainnan 
Wyoming environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25m St. 
Herschler Bldg .• Rm. 1714 
Cheyenne, WV 8:?.002 

307 673 1120; 

RE; Citizen Petition for Rulema.lcing - WQD Chapter 2 
Dy: The Powder Riva- Basin Resource Council 

Dear Mr. Gordon: 

Jan-29-07 4:44PM; Page 2/2 

FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

Terri A lorenzon, Director 
Emnronmenta/ Quality Council 

This letter is in regards to the Citizen Petition for Rulemaldng Fi led l -O:S-07. 

T tnak.e my .. hvmg" in the methane play around Sheridan WY and Decker MT. 

I strongly oppose thia petition as tho l>EQ states it will shut in 99% of all s1uface disvhar ~t:s. This 
would put thousands of people, hundreds of businesses uut of work and hundreds of mineral royalty 
owo:e.~ withou( a check. 

The 11.tllnd~ds akeady in place are below Hum.an drinking water standards for many of the limits. 
The standard$ do not need lowered for livestook or wildlife. 

The State Engineers O.ffico (SEO) issues the UWS - appropriation permits with the beneficial use 
listed of pumping the water to surface to get the gas out of the coaL Livestock and wildlife u~e-'l are 
secondary beneficial uses. 

I see many fields of irrigation using methane water producing two cuttings of al faJ fa each summer. 

l know of many ranchers that would be devastated in Sheridan County without the water in ponds, 
tanks for livestock and on hay .fields to support theu opi:,ntiiuu in tltlis 20 plus yearlong uruugl1t 

Thank you for reading my commentq and T strongly urge you t.o vot.e NO on this petition filed to 
circumvent the SEO and the WOGCC. This petition is not for the better good of the people o:r the land. 

Cordially, 

//?;' 
1S1f ~ ilr- f}ve E, 

.. Sh~C'~dC.,L'1, tvr 88so 1 
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Mr. Mark Gordon, Chairman 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Control 
122 W25th St 
Herschler Building, Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

Dear Mr. Gordon, 

No. 7160 P. 4 

PILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

Terri A. Lorenzon, Director 
Environmental Quality Council 

This letter is to state my opposition to the Citizen Petition for Rulemaking
Powder River Basin Resource Council et al - WQD Chapter 2. 

I vigorously oppose this petition. The stattdatds set forth in the petition are 
unreasonable, especially since the methane water is held to a higher standard 
than oil well and coal mine discharge waw. The Wyoming Attorney 
General's office has cautioned against this petition, and ifCBM water is 
held to a stricter standard than other discharge water, the rule will be struck 
down as arbitrary and capricious. 

Thank you for your consideration of my opinion in this matter. And 
remember no water, no gas, no gas, no revenue. 

Sincerely, 

G~f)~ 
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January 291 2007 

Mr. Mark Gordon 
Cha.i:mwi 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 w. 25th St Herschler Bldg •• Rm. r114 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

Dear Mr. Gordon, 

FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

Terri A. Lorenzen, Director., 
i::rwlronmentat Qualify Council 

As an employee of an engineering firm whose primary clients are those in the Coal Ded Methane 
industry. l focl compelled to write you with my conccms regarding the Petition to Amend 
Wyoming Water Quality Rules. I have read this petition and it strikes me as very arbitrary in its 
purpose. Holding CDM produced water to a higher staodald than that produced by conveational 
oil & gas wlills is unnecessary. Livestock & wildlife can't choose which water to drink and both 
sot.J.tt;es should meet the same cnter.ia. Additionally. the petitioners would like to halt all CBM 
discharge if lhi.:t\:l "-t-.; any clnuigc::; al wl to the receiving water. This tactic is obviously intended 
to shut down the indU.$try as there are no cases whore the CBM produced water will match the 
receiving water exactly. 

Our firm, Lowhmn Engineering LLC, has worked with companic;s in the PRD for more than 
elght years. We meet with landowners on a regular basi$ who appreciate the beneficial use of the 
produced water. The reservoirs we design serve two industries. Coal Hed Methane and 
Agriculture. There may be some UJ.uesolvi;:u i:;suel'$_wi!.h I.he pt:liti.onm, but clmuging watt:r 
quality rules will not benefit the majority of the landowners and could only serve to hurt the .u-ea 
economy as a whole. 

The economic bc.ncfits impact the entire state. Our firm has two locations, one in Gillette and 
the othex- in Lander. We pay competitive safaries to our Gillette employees and our Lander 
employees earn similar salaries that are hard to find in this area. These people are part of 
communities that benefit from hi~er wages. We elect to stay h1 W yomlilg because we cao. 
afrord to, we send our kids to school here thereby stabilizing school enrollment. h our state 
attempts to diversify itself economically, we need to keep the money flowing so we can invest in 
small business .initiatives and Iarg~ ~t: e.ule.rprisl.:8 . 

.Ill closing J would like the Rnvimnmental Quality C'.ouncil to know I think we pmvide the 

.i.rnJU8try with a quality product (stock reservoirs & reservoirs) and the state With professional 
employees who enjoy living here. Thank you for the opportunity to oomment and I can be 
re.aclted at the following phone/em.ail if you should have any questions. 

Regards~ 

-~dk;D 
Oina Coluvich 
Technfoa1 Services Director 
I..owham Rrrgine.ering T J ,C 
307-335-8466 or ~loVich@low~water.com 

~004/007 
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FILED 
Mi:. Made Gordon. CbaifflJ9fl 
Wywuing Envitui~u~:utal Qwficy Coum::il 
122 W. '151h Slreet: 
Hcrschk:r~, R00Ut 1714 
~WYMZOO'.l 

Dwi Mt. Goukw. 

January 29, 2007 

As a bomcownc:r w ~ or tm, high tdiooJ aged youth, w smee rcsignmg from 11ia tmchmg profession aftCt' 22 ycat6· or 
service, my Jivclmood is now de;,endent on the Coal Bed. Metttane Indnstly. I am Wiiting to oppose tl1C CJd1.en Pmtton 1br 
Rulemaking-Powder River Basin.Reooun::e Coom:il et al,.WQD, Chapwr 2. This pefition ~lO be sn edreme ~ on tm 
Cwt Bed Methane rlldut,tty with dramatic~ impacts for ciw.cns, landownt::n; ma!~ tuJnUWY iu w~ 111c petition 
!:f!E'mdooo without~ 'fur('lfher l'lft'ffllll nfff'Mhinnn nr~ m find ::1 halanarl ontoorneand a healthy win/win fur our ~. 
Pl.ease CODSider some of the mom positive ~ ir:npacu; of Coal Bed methane water in our stale as well a!: 1:be obl1ious 
economical ones. 

'!he pboro below- $how$ a ~that was designed 'With habltu isbmds fot"warerrowl. Live stock-wati:r 1anl-s arc in 1l1C left ond 
bottom oftlle photo; wru.cb.provide m:sbwatertor livestock and w.ildlire. Reseivom daced m UJains and~ areas can support 
sia,:msm ~11iat would othet:wise be underutilizecL 

Thist)hot.o :i,rovidecourtesy ofLowham ~U.C. 

May I SIJMS(tbe 1bllowinganide ~attad.10 show bowtbe lnWsu:y ismakinge:11.bnstowaros~ imrJ. ~ Salb 
methane patermgy gueneh timber'• thint. by PICT.ER CARTREIL. in the (Gillette.) New"'"Re.Nlnl Wedne!!dsy, 
~gcqt 30, 2006. I win auach a IXJi).Y or you can tcad it onlinc at: 
hU1>'//wwwcas,erstanribune;net/artic~o01UJ.Wa45d381.f&f953359872571d70Q2.01539.txt 

This amdc (X)VCl'S how lhls ~ oasis of uccs wouldn't exist wflnom: 1he use of Coal Bed Metbm:1c ~- II. is a p.ik>i 
~. with eoo1otree thtt,p;/1\\'1.ww.eoolotree.oom). W:dh projects like these,. furee acn!S otthrivine pnr,I.Rr trees i~ .a step mw:u'd 
dt..':llM~atiiag tla: ~idiu.d ~ uf u.,al k-d nftltliwit: w.d.ei aud Qflowcdng some of the camon dioxi& in our envittmmall. as a 
movement towardsmaoagjng gklba1 warming. 

I urgeCODSideration of protecmlg eximngandiinme nses of CBM W'c!Wl'by ~ livcsmck and wildU:te and to inYesdgaw the 
~~the CBM mdu$t,:y ii malcing h1011t state. Both .M.ootam Swe Univenity,. irJ ~. and the University nf 
Wyw.uiug, .iJ.tiara,ui~ an, uw:~~ .fur 1~~-haw ~1:.111 au:,ai:enaof Coal .BcdMc:thauc ~and~ 
rcsnunx:s iilmldheapmafa healthyronffid:~~ 
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FI [ED 
Salty methane water may quench timber's thirst 

By PETER GARTRELL 
(C-;il/P.ttP.) News-Record 

JAN 2 9 2007 
_Tern A. Lor~nzoo, Director 
.:::nvrronmoota1 Qu~!ey Council 

UNCH -- The green oasis next to the coal-bed methane water reservoir stands 
out from the sagebrush pruirie. Over a rise on the road, in a valley just north of 
nowhere, the grove attracts hundreds of rabbits with a landscape feature unique 
in th.P.SP- parts~ Trees. 

But not a single one of the 2,100 trees covering the three-acre spread in 
carefully planted rows would be there if it were not irrigated by cool bed 
methane water, the salty and bedeviling byproduct of drawing natural gas from 
coat beds. 

"What we started was what we consider a pilot project, 11 said Patsy Ballek, an 
cnvironmcntill specinlist with Windsor Energy Group1 an Oklahomo-bosed 
company with coal-bed methane operations in the Powder River Basin. 

Now the trees -- poplars bred by an Iowa company to soak up large volumes of 
salty water -- appear to be thriving. Some have grown more tllan 2 feet since 
they were planted in late April, giving Ballek and others involved with the project 
hope that the technique might be used in other parts of the basin to sop up the 
vast quantities of salty water that accompany coal-bed methane development. 

11We were looking to use our water for beneficial use, and one of our consultants 
cc:ime up and said they had been investigating some stuff with trees," Ballek 
said. 

The Jnvestlgatton began when Chris Ewart was a graduate student in Portland, 
ore. Now an engineer with CBM Assocfates in GHlette, Ewart thought trees he 
hnd seen plonted on top of capped Oregon landfills might be a solution to water 
management issues in the Powder River Basin. 

Ewart found the trees were planted by Ecolotree. owned by Lou Licht, the North 
Libe1ty, Iowa, company uses trees Lo reduce pollution by minimi,inq seepaqe 
into the water table at 85 sites in 22 states across the country. 

The Johnson County project has gone as well as could be expected, Ucht said_ 
Only a handful of trees have died, failed to grow or withered when the saline 
water from the sprinklei-s landed on their leaves. 

"Better than I thought it would be, 11 Licht said last month as he stood under the 
btazrng July ~tJn during ·a break trom an inventory of the trees. 

The trees are watered for two to three hours a day by coal-bed methane water 
that is piped to sprinklers. Cow manure is spread as fertilizer, ,:md a mixture of 
gypsum and sulfur is used to neutralize the naturally alkaline water. Grass is 

http://www.casperstamibune.net/articlcs/2006/08/30/newstwyoming/a45d38 l f8f95335987 ... l /29/2007 
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grown to choke out weeds, and aH the trees are male to keep them from 
germinating and taking seed outside the irrigated area. 

It has created an oasis. Kenneth Anderson1 a retf red farmer who cares for the 
trees during the week, said he has seen sage grouse in addition to the rabbits 
that hop through the field. Antelope and cattle have been attracted to the 
spruced-up area, but are kept out by a fence. 

"It has worked as wen as we'd hoped," Ewart said as he bounced along in a 
pickup truck, traveling along the 22-mife dirt road lo the sile at Jepson Draw. 

"If this area were conducive to growing trees, there1d be trees in all the draws, 11 

he said. 

Bureau of Land Management officials have toured Lhe sile and came away 
impressed. However'" Mike McKinley, a hydrologist with the Buffalo Field Office, 
said it was not a complete solution because it uses relatively little water. 

Licht estimates the site wm use up to 1.3 million gallons of water annually. More 
than 544 million gallons were pumped from Lhe basin's c...;oal seams lasl year. 

Based on previous experience and experiments he's done at his Iowa farm, Licht 
said the trees can grow 40 feet tall and up to 24 inches in diameter. When 
harvested, the wood has been used for baseboard siding and paper pulp. But the 
main task is to sop up waler. 

"We do not plant trees for landscaping. Every tree we have has a permit 
attached to it/' he said. "I believe these trees multitask. You can do more than 
just grow wood." 

The system is attractive at this point because the trees use more water than 
irrigated crops, Ballek said. She and Ewart agreed that if the trees prove 
successful1 they eventually could be an option for private landowners. However, 
hurdles remain before the test site can be declared a success. 

The first frost of the fall and last of the spring will be major tests of hardiness for 
the trees. And although the trees have responded weH to the methane water so 
far, Licht said there is still tweaking to be done. 

"We decided on a small prnJecL because il would be more liked study," Ballek 
soid. nwe want to be environmentally friendly, and we want to use our 
landowners' property, but we want to do it In the right way. 11 

Ewart rs hopeful. 

"We're using the water to grow trees in Wyoming. We're finding out if it's good 
science, 11 he said. 

Those at Lhe sile c:1gre~d: It looks good so far. 

hHp;//www .casperstartribune.net/articles/2006/08/30/ncws/wyom.i11g/a45d381 !8!95335987... 1/29/2007 
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iA~ 29 2~07 3·~0PM U {l, 1 y • • .I I·; REMAX 

Mr. Mark Gordon, Chairman 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Control 
122 W25th St 
Hersch!er Building, Room 1714 
Cheyenne~ WY 82002 

Dear Ivfr. Gordon, 
'4-.:--:·r ~ 

NO. 361 P. 1 

FILED 
JAN '"j ~ ')M{ 

. t... ..j! -'-"'UlJ., 

Terri A. Lorenzon, Director 
Environmental Quality Council 

This letter is ~ state my opposition to the Citizen Petition for Rulemakiog
Powder River Basin Resource Council et al - WQD Chapter 2. 

I vigorously o~ (his petition. The standards set forth in the petition are 
unreasonable, especially since the methane water .is held tn a highe.r standard 
than oil well and coal mine discharge water. The Wyoming Attorney 
Genera.rs office has cautioned against this pe~ and if C.BM water is 
held to a stricter standard thmt other discharge water, the mle will be struck 
down as arbitrary and capricious. 
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Via Facsimile 00·1-Itl-6134) and Regular Mail 

Mr. Mark Gordon 
Chairman 
Wyoming .Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25th- St 
Ilersch.ler Bldg .• Room 1 714 
Chc,ytt1mtt, WY 82002 

li.4 r trn. 3073585064 

FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

Terri A. Lorenzon,. Director, 
Environmerita\ Qua!tty Council 

RH: Opposing the Petition tor Rulemak:tng - .l'.RHRC et at - WQlJ Chapter 2 

Dear Mr. Gordon: 

My name is Rosemary Edwards of Douglas, Wyoming. My hn~hand, Herald Edwards. 
nnd.1 own Edwards Drilling, Inc. We oppose rulemaking that reduces or eliminates the 
ability for ooalb¢d water to be discharged and thus beno:ficio.Ily used. My husband, 
Gerald, has lived in Wyoming all his lifo, Cw.upbt.,U Cvw1i,Y for 45 years and Converse 
County fur 19 years. I have lived in Wyoming with him since 1963. We are the panmts 
of 4 children all bom and raised and schooled in Wyon:nng. Our livelihood has always 
been made in Wyoming. We started out drilling water wells, then vmen 1he coal came we 
drilled blast holes for them, then when the wal bed methane opened up we drilled and 
serviced wells for the ene1'8,Y companies involved therein. 

After grach.iating from school, our oruJdren were forced to leave their home in Campbell 
County W5 th~~ was no work for thc:m. The oil bust of the 1980s took us all down. Then 
when the coalbed methane opened up, our childr~n wt1n.~ able to come: back home to 
Wyoming bringing their spouses and children with them. They all started and opc.,rate 
their own businesses relating to aspects of the coalbed methane industry. Bet:Ween us, we 
employ approximately 28 people and most of those 28 people have spouses and children 
all ~iding in Campbell County. To put us out of business by rulemaking that is adverse 
to the coabed methane industr.y i~ simply not acceptable.. 

We all live in Wyotnin& we work in Wyom:iJl& we are good stewards of Wyoming, we 
carry mortgages wid ulso have gainful inves,ments in Wyoming. We ernplore you to 
make your decision concerning coabed methane wai.« ill:scharge that will allow u:s to 
continue living and working in Wyo.ming in the coa.lbed methane industry. 

Campbell County has never looked so -pretty as it has since ooalbed methane wat.er has 
be.ne:f.ited the wildlife such as deer. antelope. birds, elk in some places, and many other 
crea.tures that live in our environment. The animals and foul have benefited 
tremendously as have the cattle- and sheep of the ranchers who T ,OVE the coalbed water 
uwiha.oe water. Prom listening to a tot of "coffee ohatter0 these ra:nchers who have this 
water is in the majority of I.he tanchers. 
Thank you for your help in this matter. 

\~~~~ 

P_ 2 
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JAN.29.2007 3:54PM REMAX 

Mr. Mark Gordon, Chairman 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Control 
122 W25th St 
Herschler Building, Room 1714 
Cheyenne,. WY 82002 

Dear Mr. Gordon, 

NO. 360 

FILED 
JAN 2 g 2007 

Terri A. Lorenzon, Director., 
Environmental Quality Councu 

p 
: . 

~-~.:~ ;. 

This letter is ~- state my opposition to the Citizen Petition foi: lo:demaking
Powder River Basin Resource Council et al - WQD Chapter 2. 

I vigorously OP.Pose this petition. The standatds set forth in the petition are 
unreasonable, 'especially since the methane water is held to a higher standard 
than oil well and coal mine discharge water. The Wyoming Attorney 
General;s o.lliw hWi cautioned against this petition, and if CBM water is 
held to a. stricter standard than other discharge water,. the rule will he m:ruck 
down as arbitrary and capricious. 

Thank you for yonr oonmderation of my opinion in this matter. And 
remember no water~ no ~ no gas, no revenue. 

Sincerely, 

'2"~-~ j 
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Bink Slier 
P.O. Box 

Bfg Hom, WY 8233:~ 
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7) 751·0230 
t307} 751-0513 

#2: (307) 7Sl·OSH, 
1 Shop: (307) 673-0700 

;3076720929 # 2/ 2 

FILED 

1errl A Lorenzon, Director 
E:iwironmenta! Quality Counc!! 

Dear Sirs: 

My name is Karen Sherman and I am the co-owner of Big Hom Water Wagon. We 
provide water hauling services and frac tank leasing for several of the Energy companies 
currently operating in the Powder River Basin. 
I have recently been made aware that the industries ability to continue producing 
methane gas is being threatened by the DEQ regarding the Citizens Petition for 
Rulemaking-Powder River Basin Resource Council er al-Revised V ersion-WQD Chapter 
2. 
I am aware that there is a research study being conducted at this time by the University of 
Wyoming to determine the effects of the water production from these wells on the 
environment, and is due to be completed by July. I do not believe that there are enough 
concrete facts available for anyone to make an educat.ed vote on a rule that would so 
profolllldly affect the livelihood of an entire state~ let alone the $40 million dollars in 
revenue that Sheridan County alone made the previous year. Having come from an area 
in California whose logging industry was completely decimated by the "spotted owl" 
controversy I have seen first hand the impact of lost revenue and jobs on an area and 
how it impacted the families and community. 
This is an extremely serious issue and deserves to be approached with great care a$ it has 
the potential to cause a great deal of harm. Let~s wait until all the facts are in before a 
decision is arbitrarily made by a few uninformed. 

ly, 0 f 
~L ~- ~4-'J'VVv1,~ 

L. Sherman 
Bink Sherman 
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Mr. Mark Gordonjt Chair.man 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Control 
122 W 25th St 
Herschler Building, Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

Dear Mr. Gordon, 

No. 7160 P. 1 

FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

Terri A. Lorenzon, Director 
Environmental Quality Council 

This letter is to state my opposition to the Citizen Petition for Rnlemaking~ 
Powder River Basin Resource Council et al - WQD Chapter 2. 

I vigorously oppose this petition. The standards. set forth in the petition are 
unreasonable, especially since the methane water is held to a higher standard 
than oil well and coal mine discharge water. The Wyoming Attorney 
General's office has cautioned against this pet:iti~ and if CBM water is 
held to a stricter standard than other discharge water, the rule will be struck 
down as arbitrary and capricious. 

Thank you for your consideration of my opinion in this matter. And 
remember no water, no gas, no gas, no revenue. 

Sincerely, 
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~ CBM Associates, Inc. 
··~ 500 w. Lott St • Buffalo. WY 82834 • Office; (307) 654.0252 • Fax: {307} 664.0254 

GROUNOWATI:R & SURFACE WATER HYDROLOGY • WATER RESOURCE MANAGEMENT • ENVIRONMENTAL PERMITl'ING & COMPLIANCE 

January 29, 2007 

Mr. Mane Gordon, Chairman 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25111 Street 
Herschler Bulldlng, Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

P.1"1 

VIA FACSIMILE AND U.S. MAIL 
Terri A.. Lorenzon, Director . 

Environmental Quality Council 

Re: Citizen Petition for Rulemaklng - Powder River Basin Resource Council et al - WDEQ-Water 
Quality Rules and Regulations, Chapter 2 

Dear Mr. Gordon: 

My name is Tom Nissen. I am the Operations Manager of the CBM Associates, Inc. (CBMA) Buffalo, 
Wyoming office. CBMA speclaltzes in permitting, water resource management, and environmental 
compliance for the CBM Industry. My wife. my children and I are active members of the Buffalo 
community. We call Buffalo our home. 

I have reviewed the Citizen Petition for Rulemaklng to Amend Chapter 2 of the Wyoming Water Quality 
Rules and Regulations (the Petition) as well as the letter of advisement from Mr. John Wagner, 
Administrator, WOEO-WQO to you dated January 5. 2007. I share Mr. Wagner's technical and regulatory 
concerns with this Petition. The proposed amendment to the rute, if passed, would essentially prohibit all 
discharge of CBM water to the surface and effectively shut down the CBM industry ln the Powder River 
6asin. I strongly oppose the Petition because it lacks sound technical basis, is administratively unfair, 
and would have catastrophic economic effects on the State of Wyoming, Johnson County, the City of 
Buffalo, CBMA, and me personally. 

To set standards for CBM discharges that are more restrictive than for any other permitted discharges In 
Wyoming Is unfair, arbitrary and capricious. I am not aware of any risks to human health or the 
environment that would warrant amending the rules as proposed. Finally, l understand that the EQC 
must consider economics In its decision-making process. The loss of tax revenue to the State, counties 
and municipalities would be tremendous as a result of the extermination of the CBM industry. 
Additionally, th& dollars earned by people who make their living from the CBM industry circulate through 
their communities many times over at businesses that do not derive their revenues directly from the 
energy sector. Not only would the proposed rule shut down the CBM Industry if passed, it would also kill 
countless other small businesses. 

In closing, I urge the EQC to disapprove the Petition as proposed for the reasons given above. I thank 
you for the opportunity to comment, and for serving the public in a difficult and contentious position. If 
you have any questions, or would like to discuss my position further. please feel free to contact me at 
(307) 684-0252. 

~IC~ 
CBM Associates, Inc. 
Thomas C. Nissen, P.G .• C.H.M.M 

CFJM ASSOCIATES, INC, Al)f)ITJONAL. OFP/CES: 

920 E. Sheridan Street 
Laramie, WY 82070 

307.742.4991 

345 Slnclalr Street 
Gillettb. WY 82718 

307,686.6664 

743 Horizon court. Suite 250 
Grand Junction, CO 81606 

970.420.2224 

3036 South Flower Court 
Lakewood, CO 80227 

303.973.2302 
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Jan. 29. 2007 3:51PM KG CONSTRUCTION 

Mr. Mark Gordon, Chairman 
Wyoming Environment.al Quality Control 
122 W25thSt 
Herschler Buildin& Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

Dear Mr. Gordon, 

t, ~ 1 61\ D '.) 
i~ 0, / ! · V 1 • .; 

FILED 
JAM 'J "'001 -~~ ,.. 9 z . 

Terri A Lorenzon, Director 
Environmental Qualify Council 

This letter is to state my opposition to the Citizen Petition for Rulemaking
Powder River Basin Resource Council et al - WQD Chapter 2. 

I vigorously oppose this petition. Toe standan:fs set forth in the petition are 
unreasonable, especially since the methane water is held to a higher standard 
than oil well and coal mine discharge warer. The Wyoming Attomey 
General's office has cautioned against this petiti~ and if CBM water is 
held to a stricter standard than other discharge water, the rule will be s1.ruek 
down as arbitrary and capricious. 

Thank you for your consideration of my opinion in this matter. And 
remember no water, no gast no gas, no revenue. 

Sincerely, 

~~s ... -·~·· . 
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FILED 
Mr. Mark Gordon JAN 2 9 2007 
Chairman., Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 West zst!i Street 
Heroohler Building, Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

Terri A. lorenzon, Director 
Envkonmentai Ouaii!y Coonci! 

Pax: (307) 777-61:34 

D(21 Mr. Ounlon: 

I oppose the Citizen Petition for Rulemakin_g - Powder River Basin Resource Council - Petition to Amend 
Wyoming Wnter Quo.Iity Rule, Chapter 2, Appendix H. 

Over two year ago, my wife and l were looking for work in Wyoming. l had completed a Project with the 
F.astem Sh()~hone Trihe ()TI thf'l Wincl River Tnrlisn Reservation, and my wifo was ioing to lose her job <'hie to 
11;.1!:;ll: u1;tu1.iug of Lht:: company sht:: was working for. We applied for work in Wyoming because this is where 
my wife and I received Olli' educa.tion and where we wanted to continue to reside. We were seriously 
considering a move to another state because our job search had almost reached a dead end. About a month 
before Olli" move I received an offer and a job nt Lowhorn Engineering LI.C in T...o.ndet", Wyoming, n 
hydrology and natural resources firm, 

Now, Tam a Project. F.n2ineer ::lt 'f .owhmn Rngin~ring T l.C. Lowham Engineering employs awoxim11tely 
25 pcopk:. A hugt, purliou of I.ht:: work we <lo is channel design, water monitoring, reservoir dei:.i.gn, 
i11clt1ding reservoil's fhat cont.a.in Coal Bed Methane (CBM.) water. Some of my work includes following all 
Federal and Stare regulations, including the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality (WDEQ) 
standards, for tho pcnnitting ofreservoirs. Through my work I've found tl:.t.ai Lowham Engineering values 
landowner concerns and reianons greatly, and. has never ten .landowners out of the design phase of any 
project on their property, or any pt'Ojcct that could affect the landowner. I've .seen many benefits for CDM 
water for other landowners; Wat.er for Hvest.ock, fish ponik smcl ,m inn-rt>:llSF: of wildlife, to n11me II fl'W The 
reservoirs.make watc:.:L al.':1.~~!S.i.blt, .in tir.ut:s wht::n waltr wouldnol nonnal.ly be available. 

I disagree greatly with making the CBM discharge water have a Barium discharge level ten times less than 
our own drinking water. Currently, the Bmium 1evel smndnrds for CBM wa.ter iu-e better trum our drink.ins 
water anyway, Why does it need to be ten times better'! Passage of this amendment could have a major 
impact on CBM production irt the Powder River Ila.sin, due to an invreased operating cost beyond the 
profitability level, as mentianed in a WOEQ review of the pP.tition. 'Pii~~A8f'! ofthi~ ame:nnml':t'lt nonld 
greatl,X reduce rnonic::s that suvvl.::1.Ut:ut l.M.~;:; Lu suppurl s1;huvll.i, librarie:s, nr'1i.!:$, social prot:,rni.m~. and 
eHmin:ite jnh~, including niost of the people working at Lowha.m Engineerins LLC and a. large number of 
families in thi; Powder .River Basin area. 

Yes, l agree with the lando\Vll.crs that we must have high water qualtty standards to protect people, the 
environn'lent, wildlife und our way of life) but I bclievt: th~ arc other ways to h¢.lp l.indownc;,n~ than si;:;tting 
water quality standards wel1 beyond drinking wat.cr stancfardi:c, that conlrl shut rlown an flntiT'e inrlnstry. T 
would love to have my two young dauglltc1s Cll.fltH!t)!l<;t: Wyoming [ht: way Hm.L I fo:1ve, and would be gn::afly 
sa.dcfoneci ifmy fumi1y *Ind I have to move out of the beautiful State ofWyomfog to find work 

~JJ/.:.._ 
Thotn.aS P. Wilkinson 
Concerned Citizen of Wyoming 
(307) 335-8665 
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Mr. Mark Go~ Chairman 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Control 
122 W25th St 
Herschler Buildingt Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

Dear l\,ft, Gordon, 

No. 7160 D i:; 
\ . ./ 

FILED 
JAN 2 S 2007 

Tern A. Lorenzen, Director., 
Environmental Quality Counct: 

This letter is to state my opposition to the Citizen Petition for Rulemaking
Powder River Basin Resource Council et al - WQD Chapter 2. 

I vigorously oppose this petition. The standards set forth in the petition are 
unreasonable, especially since the methane water is held to a higher standard 
th.an oil well and coal mine discharge water. The Wyoming Attorney 
General's office has cautioned against this petiti~ and if CBM water is 
held to a stricter standard than other discharge water, the role will be struck 
down as arbitrary and capricious. 

Thank you for your consideration of my opinion in this matter. And 
remember no water, no gas, no gas, no revenue. 
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... .as. 
'KAM 

~ttOLCiol' & W°A'l"Elt 
MStnJtt.¢n,s. . 

P.O. Box536 
Gillette, WV 82717 
(307) 685-3137 
Fax(307)685-0175 

Mr. Mark Gordon 
Chairman 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25th St. 
Herschler Bldg, Rm 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

. 205 South 3n:1 Street 
Lander. WV 82520 
(307) 336-8466 
Fax (307) 335-7343 

January 29. 2007 

PILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

Terri A. Lorenzon,. Director . 
Environmental Quality Council 

RE: Citizen Petition for Rulemaking - Powder River Basin Resource Council et al -
Revised Version - WQD Chapter 2 

Dear lv.fr. Gordon: 

I am a registered professional engineer in Wyoming (P.E. 1469). My company has 
offices in Lander and Gillette, and employs about 20 persons, inclucling engineers. 
geologists, and surveyors. I have been involved with the Coal~Bed Natural Gas industry 
since 1998. I have a ranching background, and attended the University of Wyoming. 

I am very concerned about the subject petition. Based on my experience and . 
observations of the CBNG industry, the great majority of water management operations 
are working well under the current regulations. Given the size and scope of the industry. 
a few problems have occurred; however they are problems that can be mitigated or 
resolved. I have worked with dozens of ranchers who are extremely pleased with being 
able to use the CBNG waters. Many of the ranchers for whom we have developed water 
supplies have been able to greatly increase their livestock production, resulting in a much 
greater profit from their ranching operations. 

I would like to highlight several of my observations: 

• Small Ranches -The benefits of water supplies from CBNG operations have 
especially benefited small ranchers, who fonnerly did not have the finances. to 
develop weJls and stock tanks on remote areas of their ranches. I have worked 
with numerous ranches that had only one or two water wells and a few stock 

p.2 
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reservoirs. If these ranches had water weJls, they generally were located in the 
bottom of draws '"'ilere inexpensive, shallow wells could be installed. The ridges 
and hills were widerutiliz.ed for grazing due to no available water. The livestock 
could not :fully graze the remote area~ and the ranchers often had to sell their 
livestock early due to insufficient pasture are.as with water. The small ranchers 
often had to have other employment in older to make ends meet,. and owners of 
the larger ranches have been buying the small ranches that became uneconomical 
to operate. The CBNG industry has provided water supplies to nmnerous ranches, 
resulting in much more efficient grazing operations. (See attached example 
photographs). 

• Erosion - Opponents of livestock grazing often use examples of overgrazing and 
erosion to support 1heir claims of damage to public lands. When only a few water 
supplies are available on a ranch, the livestock typica.lly trail once or twice a day 
along the same path to water. These trails develop into new deep channels, which 
accelerate erosion. Additionally. the pastures close to the few available water 
sources become overgrazed and subject to erosion. The effects of livestock being 
concentrated along the stream valleys where the few sba.Jlow water wells are 
located have impacts. on the water quality of runoff', as the manure and disturbed 
soils become concentrated and are easily washed into the stream. 

• Water Quality - During my career, I have been involved in the collection of 
streamflow and water-quality data :from numerous streams in the Powder River 
Basin. Runoff events for the tributary streams in the plains typically occur only 
occasionally and are of short duration. Because runoff occurs only periodically, 
organic (manure, woody debris, leaves) and inorganic (salts) materials accumulate 
on the basin su:r:fuce and in the channels, and are subsequently washed 
dovmstream when rainfall or snowmelt occur. In general, the water quality of 
plains streams is relatively poor. 

• Solutions: - I obtained a degree in Agricultural Engineering from the University of 
Wyoming in 1965. That engineering program was subsequently abolished. 'lne 
economy of Wyoming could.n1t justify the need for the program. The economy 
has since improved, and numerous positions are available for trained and 
knowledgeable persons. Solutions are possible for most of the problems facing 
the CBNG industry. Good science associated with agriculture and engineering 
can help solve many of the water--related problems. Support for good science is 
needed from the legislature, the University of Wyoming, and the regulatory 
agencies. My experience is that the CBNG companies are very willing to work 
with them and the landowners to develop solutions. 

Thank you for this opportunity to voice my concerns. If you have any questions, or if I 
could provide additional information that could assist, please let me know. 

Sincerely yours. 

~ /.,_ Ir.). '-/ 4-_ 
Hugh W. Lowham, P.E. 

p.3 
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Deer watering at CBNG tank on ridge west of GIiiette, Wyoming, August 3, 2006 

Livestock on hillside near CBNG stock tank and reservoir, August 12, 2006. 
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January 29, 2007 

Mr. Mark Gordony Chairman 

(FAX)3075856838 

Kry,..ttl K. Price 
6604 Irving Blvd. 
Gillette, WY 82718 
Phone: 307-682-2921 

FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

P. 001 /002 

Wyoming Environment.al Quality Council 
122 W. 2Srh Street 
Herschler Buildin~ Rm 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

Terri A. Lorenzon,. Director .
1 

Environmenta! Quality Counci, 

Re: Citizen Petition for Rulcmaking - Powder River Basin Resource Coum:il ct al -
WQD Chuptcr 2 

Dear Mr. Gordon: 

I am writing to you to voice my opposition of the Citizen Petition for Rulcm.aking -
Powder Rivor Basin Rosourcc Council ct al - WQD Chapter 2. 1 have been a resident of 
Gillette, Wyoming since 2003 and have worked in the management of coal-bed methane 
water most of that time. While that may not be a long lime in comparison to many who 
live in this area, I do understand landowner concerns about other industries that can 
impact their way of life as 1 grew up on a farm/ranch in North Dakota. I f'eel that the 
petition bafure th& council could be very detrimental to the economy of Wyoming and 
especially to Campbell County. 

As T understmtd it. the proposed petition would prohibit most if not all CBM discharges, 
which in tum would make coalhcd methane an uneconomic resource in this area. 
Companies tba.t pfOvide jobs to residentst money to non-pn:,-£it organi:mtions, water to the 
many ranchers that do µtilize and appreciate it, and help fuel the local economy in general 
would move to other parts of the countcy where the regulatory agencies are not so strict. 
~Thousands of people in Wyoming would be either directly or indirectly impacted by the 
loss of a valuable industry. 

Regarding the proposed water quality limit changes, why would CBM water be required 
to contain less than or equal to 200 ppb, especially when the current standards ( 1800 ppb) 
set forth in WYPDES pemtlts are below drinking water sta.ndani.:: (2000 ppb)? In 
addition, why would this rule change only apply to CBM water when water discharged 
from a different type of well would lmvc Ll different set of standmd.s? 

If CBM companies were able to st.ay in the Powder River Basin and. operate economically 
with the proposed role changes. treatment plants would be needed to meet these 
~1andt.trds. While treatment plants are a good way to get very high quality water, the 
disturbnnoe aroo. CQUSOO by the number of plunts that would be n~ed would truce away 
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:&om land that could be utili2ed by the surface owner. I have seen the livestock and 
wildlife that congregate around the CBM reservoirs and l have seen the fields that have 
bccninigated by CBM water, I have also talked with landowners and seen their 
excitement at the prospect of having water for their hay crops so that they can provide 
feed for their liv~"tock instead of paying high prices for out of state hay during these dry 
years. Matty companies do use the water for irrigation and this is a very effective way to 
beneficially use the produced water. In the petition, they refer to it as land application., 
but the term "managed irrigation" is really more accur-ate. Regular soil samples and soil 
amendments arc used as they arc needed to effectively manage the irrigation system. 

I feel VQl.'Y strongly that the water produced by the CBM industcy is a valuable asset and 
when landowners work cooperatively with the industry it has a very positive outcome. 
CBM companies are constantly looking for alternative water disposal methods that meet 
everyone's needs, but the solutions arc not always something that can be implemented 
quickly under the various regulatory agencies to which the industry must comply with. 

1 urge you to take more than the petition of the Powder River Basin Resource Council 
and ten landowners into consideration. There are hundreds of landowners in the Powder 
River Basin and their voices should also he heard. Thero arc so many more factors 
involved here and so may people that could be affected in a negative way by this petition. 
While the concerns of the petitioners are important and should not be discarded, there are 
other ways that their needs could be met. The majority of CBM companies that I know 
of do their best to work with all parties involved to address their concerns. 

In closing, I just want to thank you and the other EQC members for your time and 
consideration in this very important matter. 

Thank you, 

~~ 
Krystal K. Price 

P. 01)2/002 
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'rn • Mr _ Mn rk r.nrrlnn 
Chai:rm:itn. 
Wyt'm'li i'lg :r.:nvi ronmen~a J Qua J .tty Counci J. 
122 W. 25th St. 
~~rschler Bldg., .Rm. 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

Fax: 307-777-6134 

P nJ·o·11nn°l .. • J..- \.JV 

RE: Opposition to Citizen Petition for Rulemaking - Powder River 
Basin Resource Council et- al. Revised Version - WQD Chapter 2 

Oea:r Mr. Gordon: 

I am the Wyoming and Montana Project Manager for Pinnacle Gas 
Resources. Inc. (Pinnacle) , a Coal :Bed Natural Gas (CBNG} opera.tor in 
the Powder River Basin of 'Wyoming and Montana. We have been following 
the petition from the Powder River Basin Resource Council (l?RBRC) and 
the recent hearing in Cheyenne on this topic. We are deeply concerned 
that that the Environmental Ouali ty Council (EQC} may be ore'J.'.)arinc:i: to 
make decisions on issues that have the potential to completely 
eliminate current and future ~BNG develol;)ment in WYominq and. have a 
potentially crippling impact on the conventional oil & gas industry in 
the state. 

Durinq the recent hearing, the EQC heard testimony from Dr. Raisbeck 
from the uni versi ey of wyoming. Al though Mr. Raisbeck may be an 
authority on livestock an.ti wildlife, the EQC should recognize t.hat 
produoed water f:rom oil & gas development is used exteneively 
throughout Wyoming for livestock and wildlife watering. Research and 
investigation conducted through the federal NEPA process and U.S. 
Department of l:i:nergy research shows that using produced water has had a 
positive effect on livestock and wildlife. clearly there may be 
insta!loes where livestock and/or wildlife may be harmed by produced 
water that :i.e of poor quality or :by gaining access to pits containing 
waste. :However, existing standards have provided the only means of 
water in many areas for livestock and. wildlife while allowing both 
livestock and wildlife to flourish in areas previously having limited 
water supp).;i..es and sources. 

Produ9ed water discharges have a long history in Wyoming. Water from 
·i::i-eve~ai· .. ·ba:stns ··±n· -wyoming ha:s· "been-.. ··supplyi11g ·wate-;r;· to··· i'ivestock · and· 
wildlife for nearly 100 years. In areas of the Powder River sasin, 
field reconnaissance shows that many ranchers have used coal seam water 
for livestock watering for well over 50 years. This scenario is also 
the case in other parts of the country (e.g., Montana). 

It is also clear that the WDEQ, other equivalent state environment.al 
age:noies, and the U, S. EPA have regulated q:uanti ty in relation to it 'e 
impact on Q:UAlity since ehe promulgation of the Clean Water Act and the 
NPDES program. Furthermore, consistency is also a factor that Pinnacle 
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strongly urges the EQC to consider. R.egulating water quality 
differently for CBNG water opposed to water produced from conventional 
oil & gas or some other industry is a clear demonstration that the 
~C1 s intent is to disrupt or cause the cessation of CBNG development 
in Wyoming. such inconsistencies are most concerning t.o Pinnacle and 
the CBNG industry in general. 

During the recent EQC hearing in January, the EQC heard testimony from 
Dr. Raisbeck claiming that produced water was inc!eed causing harm to 
livestock and wildlife. It is our opinion that Dr. Raisbeck has not 
done sufficient research to make such accusations. Further, hie 
research approach is concer.ning as it ia not clear that his research 
results will do more than suggest that confined anirr~l teecting 
operations (CAFOs) are not the beet atmosphere for livestock. The EQC 
also heard a report on water treatment technologies trom the Wyoming 
Geological Survey. This report was also concerning as it was an 
engineering topic bei?lg researched. and. presented ny Geo.Logist.s. '.L'l:J.is 
is an issue that Pinnacle intends on taking up with the Wyoming- State 
Engineers Office and the State Boarct ot Protessiona.L Engineers. 

In closing, we are prepared to roll up our sleeves and provide whatever 
assistance we oan. We have had to keep these comments :brief due to the 
short comment per.iod. We suggest that the .&;Qt: openly discuss .iaeuee 
and. top.ics that require research and further investigation and that 
tnoae issues and. topics .be studied in an open process by ina.iviauaJ.s 
that are not seeking long~term funding and that are unbiased. we are 
concer.neu that is not the case with ur . .Kaisbeo~ . 

.Lf Pinnacle can be of further assistance, please don• t hesitate to 
contact me. 

Best Regards, 

~ 
Brian Johnston 
Project Manager 
Pinnacle Gas Resources. Inc. 
1 E. Alger St., Suite 206 
Sheridan, WY 82801 



FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

Mr. Mark Uordan , Chairman - zon Dlrector 
Te~ A. L~~rn Qua\iW Council 

Env1ronmenia . 
My name is Joseph A. Brindley. I am owner/ operator of a roustabout 

company. The name of my company is R&J Services of Gillette Wy. I have 
a wife and two children, ages three antl a half and one and a half, a girl and 
boy. 

It is my belief that this petition. to ban basically all water discharge 
would cause an absolute devastation to the economy of Wyoming and also 
impact the Federal Government as well due t:o tho fact that the fed. Gov. and 
st.ate equally share the profit made off the federal leases. I believe doing 
this would affect our national deficit as well as Presidential goals. I do not 
mean to speak above myself but this is what makes sense to me. I have 
spoken with many people about this issue and all say they wttu ld he 
devastated by this whether a business owner or an employee. 

My company R&J Services would be greatly affected as we not only 
roustabout bul also du silt: prep for the installation of double wide trailers, 
water and sewers, skirting, and landscaping. Places like 
W~ Car dealerships, Truegreen Chemlawn, and restaurants etc. would 
go bankrupt or at least have to close their doors. 

Also. this would have a dismal affect on the ranchers in the area. For 
a lot of them this would destroy and bankrupt them. For so many of them, 
this is the only water they have for crops or stock(animals). 

I do not believe this is a stable action for anyone and I would not 
want to be responsible for the destruction of so many lives. I pray that your 
minds would be changed and I Thank You for your time. 

Sincerely. 

-~ep·~~-ey Slgned . ~~ • ~ 

)-..2'7- O? 
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54 Seymour Street 
Sheridan, Wyoming 82801 
(307) 673-1817 

Mr. Mark Gordon 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25th St. Herschler Bldg., Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 
Fax - 307-777-6134 

FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

Terri A. Lorenzen, Director 
Environmental Quality Councff 

Re: Petition to Amend Wyoming Water Quality Rule, Chapter 2, Appendix H 

To the Wyoming Environment Quality Council; 

PAGE:3 

The following infonnation is Western Land Services' position statement of opposition 
regarding t\le "Petition to Amend Wyoming Water Quality Rule, Chapter 2, Appendix 
H'', Western Land Services - Western Division is an established environmental 
consulting firm in the Powder River Basin of Wyoming. The following po,ints outline 
why the proposed petition is unnecessary and why accepting it would be detrimental to 
the State of Wyoming. 

• The extraction of coalbed methane and the associated "produced water" has 
developed over the past ten years in Wyoming. As the industry has grown, so too 
has the regulatory capacity of the Wyoming Department of Environmental 
Quality (WDEQ). The surface discharge of produced water is currently regulated 
under the Wyoming Pollution Discharge Elimination System (WYPDES). 
Operators and their consultants have vigorously maintained compliance with the 
evolving regulations. The WDEQ has recently added staff fo ensure compliance. 
Additionally, water management specialists have become more involved in the 
planning stages of methane development. The ongoing coalbed methane 
development in the Powder River Babin is in compliance with the WYPDES 
program and is constantly striving to adhere to the Jaw, as well as, the spirit of the 
law. 

Section 35-11-301 (a) states that the discharge of pollution is allowed only 
if authorized by a permit 

Section 35-11-302 (a) (ii) establishes effluent standards and limitations 
specifying maximum amounts of pollution 

Section 35-11-302 (a) (vi) states that the WDEQ consider "facts and 
circumstances bearing upon reasonableness of the pollution" 
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• The fact that the petition to amend Chapter 2 of the WQD singles out the CBM 
industry and seeks to hold it to a higher standard is known as "selective 
enforcement." This would most certainly deviate from the United States' and 
Wyoming Constitutions. 

• WYPDES approved CBM effluent. since its inception. can be considered a 
''beneficial use» for a number of different reasons: instream flow volumes, 
irrigation, stock watering, wildlife watering, dust control, recreation, esthetic 
value, and drought relief. These uses are not only beneficial to human society, 
such as landowners, but as well as additional biosphere members: waterfowl, big 
game animals, fisheries, livestock, riparian vegetation. macro-invertebrates. birds 
of prey, and gallinaceous birds. 

• Another issue that should be carefully examined is the toll that these changes to 
Chapter 2 of the WQD would take on local, state and regional economies. These 
changes could displace tens of thousands of employees, which would cause a 
ripple effect on every municipality in Wyoming. 

• Finally, and most importantly, these changes would adversely affect domestic 
energy production. This is an issue of self reliance, as well as, a national security 
issue. In these times of uncertain global energy supply, it is paramount that 
domestic energy production expands rather than contracts. Thus, every available 
energy source should be developed. This energy development should be pursued 
while remaining diligent to the preservation of our natural resources. This 
preservation is accompli$hed through environmental legislation and its' 
enforcement. The WYPDES program does just that. 

Western Land Services is confident 1n the ability of the Wyoming Environmental Quality 
Council to determine the correct course of action regarding this petition. The council's 
consideration of the negative impacts to the State of Wyoming should out-way the biased 
and over-stringent environmental policies proposed by this petition. 

Do a L. n 
Chief Operating Officer 
Western Land Services 
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RodneyMaki 
3350 Little Powder River Rd 
Gillette: WY 82716 
(307) 682-1598 

Mr. Mark Gordo~ Chairman 
Wyoming Environmental Qualli.y Council 
122. W. 25th St. 
Herschler Bldg. Room 1714 
CbeyeJme WY 82002 

January 2~ 2007 

Dear' Mr. Gordon 

FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

Tern A. Lorenzon, Director 
Environmental Quality Council 

My name is Rodney Maki I came to Wyoming .in 19771 I met Alberta Johnson he.re in 
Gillette. We were married. in~ of 1977 haw been married tor 29 years.. We haw 
raised fuur cbi1dren in f'nllette. Our oldest child,. Brook GeJ:aI'd; is married and lives in 
Ulm Mf, working at the Air Base in the infun»ations department. Our oldest son, Aaron, 
ts self:employ~ and docs wclding and BOP testing on th. oil rigs. Ou:r middle son 
Sheridan is employed with Bloedom Lumber and our youngest son Chase serves in the US 
.Anny as a hea\.'f equipment opemtor. Chase hopes to return to Gillette to practh;i: his 
trade af the end of his service. 
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Ja.uu!t!y 27, 2007 

Mr. Mark Gordon 
Chairman 

From: 

Wyoming Environmcnllil Quality C'..ouncil 
J 22 W. 25'" Sr. 
H cnschlcr Bldg., Rm 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

To:13077776134 

RE: Citizen Petition for Rufema.king Powde.r River Basin Resource Council d al - Revised Version - WOD 
Cltapter2 

Dear Mr. Got'don, 

My name is Kaila Jone.<1, and I am an Envirorunental Spcciali."<1/Economist for a water resources consulting finn in 
Gillette, Wyoming. l graduated with a Master's degree in Agricultural Economics/Environment and Natural 
Resources from the University of Wyoming. My hW!hand ii; a compressor operator on the large coal bed methane 
(CBM) gathering pipelines. We are the parents of two young girt.., ages 2 and 1, and are outdoor enthusiai;ts who 
very much respect artd enjoy our environment. We are the typical family who works hard in rhc CHM in(iustry to 
make a good, honest living. We arc also acl&mandy against the proposed rulemnking lo change Chapter 2 of 
Wyoming Water Quality Rules and Regulations. 

The effect of the rule, as the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality has noted, would be to prohibit most, 
if not all CBM produced water discharges. 11 is concerning that the proposed rule would asymmctrica1ly impose 
l>trictcr waler regulations on CBM produced discharges veri;us water from conventional oil/gas extraction and coal 
mining. CUM water quality in the Powder Rivet Basl11 is far superior k) the typit:lil waler rc~ulting from 
4.'0nvcntiunal oil/gas cxln1ction. The water JlUmped from coal prior to open pit mining is identical to CBM water. 
So, why the distinction in the propo:;cd rufo? The proposed changcsarc ripe to be struck down as being arbitrary 
and capricio\1s, as our Attorney General's office has repeatedly cautioned. 

As an liconomist.1 can say the result of adopting. thii. rule woul<l uni~quivru.~l'l1ly h,: th1'. t~1lhipisc nfNmthi,mitern 
Wyoming's economy and the livdihomls of lhousandR of families. People just like me and my husband would lose 
their jobs. The hom,ing m11rket and r,mperty val11t>.<1 w,mld c.nnnple. J.'ami1i""·' lik-e mine would be stuck: with 
lll.Ottgages well above: lhc market value nfthcir property, which would drive us and many others into foreclo~ure 
and/nr hankruptcy. Addition;illy, the st:ite wnnlrl ln,:e million~ nfrny:'llty dt.1llars. that support Wyoining,'s 
infrastructure, sc11ools, uml sucilll prvgrams. Moreover, the nation's market for natural gas would take an inteMe hit 
at a time when the United Stal~ nee«ii;; thf\ CHM pmdu~tion. Thfl l'co-nomfo ,~ffol'.t~ nf thP. propo$4:'!d rule would be 
severe in Northeastern Wyoming, but felt all over the state and e-0untry. 

In my !inc of work, I have never seen evidence that demonsrrates the severe cnvironmcnlal dct:,>radatfon the 
petiti<mem cl11im occuN; due t,1 C.HM prrntuc1!il w.111:N. fm;J,::ul ofprt.itedins the environm.e.nt, imposing this rule 
would eliminate water that, In my experience, many la.ndowncn. use bcncfidally in their agricultural and livestock 
prmlm·!linn. fl would af!«1 n:mov,: \Wll':r th::1t pmmot.e.s 0\11' wond.e.rfu.l wildlife populations, ewmrtatc :ill tho financial 

benefits to the state and its citizens, and cause economic fallout for thousands of families i1l Northeastern Wyoming. 

My fumiiy would appreciate if the EQC would vote down the proposed rule Lo change Wyoming Wa!cr Ouafity 
Rules and Regulatiofl!l Chapt~r 2. That1k you for the C1pporlun1ty to c.'flmment, :.t.nd th:mk yotr for yovr tfme. 
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Mr. Mark Gordon, Chairman 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Control 
122 W 25th St 

FILED 
Herschler Building, Room 1714 
Cheyennet WY 82002 · 

Dear Mr. Gordon, 

This letter is to state my opposition t.o the Citizen Petition for Rulemaking
Powder River Basin Resource Council et al - WQD Chapter 2. 

I vigorously oppose this petition. The standards set forth in the petition are 
unreasonable, especially since the methane water is held to a higher standard 
than oil well and coal mine discharge water. The Wyoming Attorney 
General's office has cautioned against this petition, and if CBM water is 
held to a stricter standard than other discharge water~ the rule will be struck 
down as arbitrary and capricious. 

Thank you for your consideration ofmy opinion in th.is matter. And 
remember no water, no gas, no gas, no revenue. 

Sincerely, 



13075824541 

January 260 2007 

Wyoming S"iviron..rnenta:l Quality Council 
122 w. 25w St 
Herschler Bldg., Rm,m 1714 
Cheyenne, VlY. 82002 

Dear Councilman, 

VATES PETROLEUM CORP 

lam Sa1n French a three year resident of the Campbell County area. I bought the 
first house ofmy lifetime three months ago. I WM very nervous as i ~igncd foe mortgage 
papers as any first time home ov,rner would be. Now I am physically m about my new 
purchase. TI1c sad fact is that :o.i"lcteen uetitioners to1.mded on the Po,vder Basin Resource 
Cou."lcil have the ability to kiH my dre~m- Please take a closer look 2t ihe Petition to 
Amend Wyoming \Vater Quality Ruie, Chapter 2~ Appimdb: 

! vvork for Hettinger Welding LLC, a major welding, fabrication, construction, 
pipeline, and roustabout service. Hettinger currently employees 325 people. I am a 
supervisor for 18 people. I feel as their supervisor I am resr0n,ih!P for th.em. i cannot 
face the thought of nineteen other individuals having the power to bring dovm part of, 
or worst case scenario, sH of a huge industry. 

PA:5E 01 

Please consider the impact on our lives and the economic impact on the 
su..rrounding area if you implement the rules put befure ynn in the petition. Thank you for 
your time and understanding as you move forward in your decision making. I reaHy enjoy 
my new home thanks to a great job and a loving farnily. 

Respectfu:Hy, 

I (7'.044 
"'- Sam French 

1 E Lincoln 
Gillette, vlY 82716 
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813 Pioneer Ave 
Gillette, Wroming 82718 
January 28, 2007 

Mr. Mark Gordon. Chair.man 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 West 25m St. 
HerschJer Building, Room 1714 
Cheverme, WY 82002 

Dear Mr. Gordon: 

YATES PETROLEUM CORP PAGE 01 

FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

_ Te_rri A. lorenzon, Director 
t:nVJronmental Quality Councif 

In Re: Citizen Petition for Rulemakin~ Powder River Basin Resource Council (PRBRC). et al WQD, Chapter 2. 

The government (state and federal) should be, a.'> $Uggestc:d by President Lincoln, a " .... government of the 
people, by the people~ for the people •.. " The position advocated by the PRBRCi if accepted as a rule, would 
result in iovemment of the many, by the few and fur die few. rf 1hesc few petitioners have legitimate 
grievances, adequate facility for pursuing legal remedy for these grievances already exists in tbe $fate and federal 
courts and legislatures: and J su~st that tha.t these arc the avenues throuJ,th which such p;ricvances should be 
pursued and only against the offending parties and not against the CBNG (aka CBM) industry as a whole. 

I am a registered professional petroleum engineer in this great state of ours. My wife, Charla, and I are both 
progeny of homesteaders in the Big Hom Basin that date back to the early 20111 century. Although my ca.teer has 
forced me to leave Wyoming on occasion, f have always been mindful of opportunities for employment here. 
My current job as a petroleum reservoir engineer in the CBNG h:idustry with Yates PetroJeurn Corporation 
allows me that opportunity. Tf the substance of this petition should become a rule, this job would likely cease to 
exillt, forcing me to seek employment elsewhere or to be transferred out of the state. This would also be the case 
for many others in this industry. 

Somewhat less tangible than employment, but important, the CBNG industry brings personnel and companies to 
Wy(ll'Tling who eo heyond their mere employment in contributing their time, talent, and treasure in attempting to 
bring a better life to Wyomingites. As a modest example, since our arrival in Gillette in 2001, my wife Charla 
imd r have ~rved an members of the Board of Directors ()f Gillette Community Theatre (GCT) of which Charla 
is currently President. GCT aspires to build a permanent home to e.xpand the cultural opportunities available to 
residents of the rnriirily growing city of Gillette. My company, Yates Petroleum, ·cQt\tinues to SUJ)p()J't GCT and 
other local charities through financial contributions. Charla is also a member of the Energ.i7,ers, a group of 
arnha$$a.dott fur the GilJP.tw. Ch.Amber of f'..ommerce. If the substance of this petition should become a rule and 
my employment tenninated or transferred, we and similarly situated others in this jndustry will likely be required 
to Jeave the area. and take with m;. :'Inn them ,mch gratuitous efforts and financial support. 

It is my undemanding tfo,t thl!: petitioners are demandin2 water. discharge standards that exceed those of other 
industries and even the drinking water standards of the City of Gillette. T believe this petition is not about 
babncing the interem of th!-'! reqident.q in the Powder River Basin. It is about unfairly targeting and ending the 
CBNG industry here. Jts success would take with it all of the benefits that the industry now provides the ci.tfaens 
of this comm.\ltlity and rtate thm11gh employment the charitable efforts of the industry's companies and 
employees, the t.ax revenue it provides to the state of Wyomiilg, and the contribution of the industiy t.o the 
resol\Jtion of the national ~ty p!'obtem nf foreign energy dependence. Tn the best interest of all concerned. 
the substance of this petition should NOT become a r.ule. 

Thank you for taking my thoughts into consideration. 

~~ 
F1"Mcis "F'fflnk" M. Carlsen 
307-685-8409 (Wk) 
307-687 0301 (H'm) 
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· Mr·.· Mark. Got"dor ,. · Chairman 

VVyommq .. t:nvimnmF-nt2i · 01.iahty "Counc1! 
J ·22· W ···'")5!n CC>-· -L 

- .cc =,rec..:.. 

. lier'lx::liler ·bi.J1klm<j, Kodlri ! 11 4 

Cheyenne, Wr'·82002 

·Dear. Mr .. Gordon; 

(' .AKOL cnADWICK., M.$.,.j.,L 

~~~~ 
~,:,;,t &=~ :f,.,,,...l--.J 

·c;11..-,wvn;,-1.t 
(~o716-'0-1112. 

~~"'1:o,,I 

FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

i:: Te!fi A. Lorenzon, Director 
.... nv,ronmenta/ Quality Council 

J am a;· Civil""En<JltlCCr -hvm~· m {.;lllctte,. Wycm11ng, I 11.we D fi.;ichelor·s De-<;jrPR.- 111 C1v1l 

· · Ln.gmee:r,nt3 -drid ;; M~51..er' ~·Degree· ur Minmc;f Enqmi,enrig; ·A tar.~ :portion. 0.fmy tncomc 

is- from e~meermq-seN1i.es.-pj-OV1d$d to the "C.c,;:;! fl.ed Me.th~t:1e.- (CBM)°"fndH5t!)'.'.-· fht.! 
· othe:r pori..1011 L1f.° my ·itrcome ,, froin · !:ierv,cl.:'!5 l:l~t>;11ppott · thr:. ,.,;mptoyi.4.l.5· bf the· CBM 
· mc,JiJ;;.(;ngo··,Md ·mino::,···m·· no,i::h~~r., Wyomi~~ ·.5-t.ioh · a~:sul,.alM$10n ..11r11.::I° mfr~::.tl'Vetu!"e 

desi':3n. ·1t-.i1.a5· recently··come·to· myattent1.on that.the rowc1er l'Qver oa_:;.m -~ebOOr.ce: 
· Co.1mc1l ··anc(othcr pct1t1,:;me~ are· tryin.a; to ·.1mer1.:f the .. Wyomm.q W.Jter 0Mbty- Rule. 

· Ch.:;iflter ·2. I ):ieJ,eve-·the ~-~-:m·.:_;ie_s.-1:hey ·.are· prop,:,$!rl•q-·w1H h:11vee" ~ de.trm'IP.11r:.I .F.ff Pr..t. mt 

my {ivcith(){)d .t,y cfic::c;t.[Vt.l[y frulub1L11l-<1 niu::,L.·u( COM w.a~r·()1:,.d..an::ic. and a~·efrc~utt. 

.ebmin.at.e ariy chance-oof-work:for myself·.;;ma many-othe~ m the·~re.a .. 

. A:>,J:c from· it,y" own hvollhood. f. l,a,.,c other conccr.n:;; ·al:,out -t:he··f.'roros B,::l c'1.:>tt_~e~.. r do. 

·not 1,e11eve·tt1.at · ruies noldm,JLOM a1scnarges to tHg:tter ·fltanaaras than otner mdV!:>tne::i 

· ~rc·farr" caJ.0-woult.fmo~t likely not hold up·rf-ch~llc.n<3C,d··m cotir'.f;, For-ex:ample, the··co.:il 
mtnes -m · r-he .. ;are;r ·p.roduce··w.:ite-1' -TI"Om ·the.· ,,.;i rnP..:r.(l;;ll ·~::.im~:it-Jttt CRM. 1,/,r.it".Pt'" nnq1nat~ 

.. fi "{.)!l I, &H{.f yet.. Ll fe'.;J,'f:vvv;,cu .LA fo'l! ~:,-· wouliJ. flQf; · ,;1ff a;,~ :l;hc;m. The. w.ir!:ar the m1 nc.:; uoc l::i 

applied· directly to t.~ r.Q.Ufs wittt·. ~-ct1Ior.14C. -to. ·cpntroL ~U£:;t~ m· .c.ompll~· -w1t11 
·-dtsctt~r.~ -reeulat1ons. 
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CAKOL :Ct.-JADWiCK. MS, r.r:. 
J>a,ae 2 

I n;:i.ve spent m.:my d..~1:"·m t-..he CRt,.kfie.1.-:lc. .. J··h'.lv..-:.,,F-f'!n -~.att1c::·.2n1:fw1l.d!ife. benef1t·from 

·t.ht;; w.:2f..c;r·c.b:,c...l1,u~cd f:uin·u·ic-·COM· we.lb. ·Hot- to mc;nt101rtb.,t·.t:hcwatcr di:;;chtu·~cv'I 

trom wens·dr1Ued"by.-the ranchers comes from t:he--same 5ource. m mariy ~5e5', andtney 
would not be· held· t.o the s.arne · 5t.c1nd;:irds .:lS tftP. Cf3M · produr..e-..d water. Uurmfij the 

drought; ·i:1r::it w~ ·:are··m. ! have; to !?ei1~vd t:~ · ar}y ;;urt3ec wt1tcr · 1s Ii1 l::>cneht to t\'l~ 
wildlrl'e .. .;na Qt;tl~. 

i atn cp.roseq·to the_proposed ch.jn,aes .:arid am very coricerned .for my 1,velihood ·if 1t ,s 

·ap.pr.~vca. fbelt1'.':va::t;h;;if:.-:tl1e economy IT1 th,~ area wou{,:;f ve:· c.:1i;;;t!::>:tn:Jf'fll<.:ia.lly .iffec.~~ l:.,y 

a ·prop>oocd iaw t.hat ha::.. ·ho merit;. f'fe;i'J~--~rlt..l~:me if.you·haye ar,y quest!orn,, 

Thank. you,,· 

PILED 
wro!"-ChadwJCk, f'.t.- JAN 2 9 2007 

EJ:;~!;~~f0a~~liii~ricll 

0 
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Janumy 29, 2007 

Mark Gordon, Chainn:m 

Wyomfog Rnvironmr:nt,i! Oualitv l·'o•1" ·1 122 w ') -th " .. ' .. c.1 
, · -~ 'Strt'(~!, i-:l'crschler Bldg., Room l 7l4 

( heycnnc, WY !?2002 

l 

Terri Lorenzon, Director ·1 
ErN\ronrnental Quality Courn::1 

Re· Citlzert PetY n R 1 
. • , 

1 ton or O cmaking Powder River Ba;:.rn Rc;,:;om·<,;<,; Council et al - Rt:vist:-' 
V(n1;1on - WQD Ch4iplcr 2 u 

l>enr Mark: 

Pottd Field Sc!'vice~ i:S a CDM service com1,m11y that has been serving rhc Powder River Ra.-iin since 
l 9')7 in Sheridan, klhnson and Camptn:dl Ctm11ti1v:s. Our main offiee ln Sheridan has 72 local 
people thut depend 011 this l:m::.iu~:s:s, 

We oppo:re the Clli£.tm Peliliun for Rulemaking - Powder River nasin Kesource <.:oum.:i! tlt al -
Rcvise-d Vc1:siuu - WQD Chapr1;..-r 2. 

WI!;; wlii.:v~ that thi; existing mies that are in µrace arc ath:quate for responsible development and 
wh~u ft.illvwc<l 1.:orrectly, benefit ranchers, !ivcs!Od<.., wildlife and the whole state of Wymning. 

Throughout our yea.rs of service to this industry, we have used m1my of the water handling tools 
that make up the ''tool box of water hand!mg." Sume of the tools we have used are; direct 
applicution with soil amendments, sub-soil. drip frrig,atkm, injection, and water treatment which aH 
have demo11stratcu tn.:mendous results with no negativi.; impact. 

We understand that problems do arise, however, we feel thal there are options available for conflict 
resolution that are not being considered by the pctitioncn;. 

Over the last ! 0 yeai"S in the ·Powder River Basin. we haw made many personal friends in the 
farming and ranching community and we feel thal this rulemaking would have a very negative 
impact on their livelihood. 



Mark ( iMdM 
19 Jm1uw;1 WVi 
11:ig.e2 

Ttwnk you for the opportunity tn comment on this matter 

Curtis.Good 
Vice President, Pearl r.:'k.:ld S~rvices 
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January, 29 2007 

.Mr. Gordon 
Chairman 
Wyoming Rnvironmentai Qna.Hty Ci"lnncil 
122 W. 25th St . 
. m;;rschler Bldg,; Rm.i 714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

YATES PETROLEUM CORP PAGE 62 
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Terri A Lorenzen, Director 
Environmental Quality Council 

RE. Citizen Petition for Rulemaking~ Powder River Basin Resource Counei1 et al
Revised Versfon - WQD Chapter 2 

Dear Mr. Gordon: 

Pm writing thls letter with regatds to the Citizens Petltkm. for Ru.lemal<lng which would 
am.end WQD Chapter 2, if approved. I oppose the petition and hope the Wyoming 
Environmental Quality Council (WBQC) will oppose it as well. 

The coalbed methane industry has been a strong economic source for the community of 
Campbell and Johnson County, as well :;tS the entire state. I am very fortunate to be 
working at the Children's Developmental Services of Campbell County, as an 
instructional Assistant, The center provides services for children (approx. 200) from 
birth to school age, with the addition of parenting classes and has a staff which focuses 
on children with disabi1ities and special needs. 

Due to the fuct that the center is a Campbell County organization, funding is provided by 
cotrl'.lty and state government. Toe state and county receives a tremendous amount of 
revenue from the oil and gas industries and a very large portion of that is from ooalbed 
methane royalties. r know the children that go to the center and their :famities benefit 
very much from the extra money brought into the state and cQunty from coalbed methane. 
Many of the pa.rents work within the coalbed methane industry and many jobs would be 
l.ost if this petition is approved. It is hard to picture what services ""ill still be available, if 
any, without the revenue from coalbed methane. 

My family. husband nrtd twQ children (age 8 months and 7 year old} will be ~a.tty 
impacted if this petition is approved. My husband is employed within the coalbed . 
methane industry. If my husband losses his job, we may be forces to move out of Gtllette 

in search of a new occupation. 

I understand that there have boon some unforti.mate mishaps. However, changin~ the 
rules and forcing many peop1e out of a job does not seem to be the most respons1ble 

solution. 



( 
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It would be very much appreciated by many, if the WEQC would not approve the 
Citizens petition for Rulema.lcing. The approval of the petition wou.ld cause many 
hardships within the community and ~tatc. Many people will be out of a job and childnm 
with special needs may not have the opportunity to receive extra services that they need, 
due to lack of funds; 

Thank yeu very much for your time and consideration, if you have any questions feel free 
to er.nail me at tknezrci!brcsnan.t1¢1:, 
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January 26. 2007 

Mr. Mark Gordon, Chairman 
Wyoming Bn.viron:mental Qualityf'..ouncil 
122 W. 25th St. 
Herschler Bldg., Room l 714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 
Fax-307-777-6134 
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Tern A. Lorenzen, Dlrector 
Environmental Quality Council 

RB: Citizen Petition for Rulemak:ing-Powder River Basin Resource Council eral
Rcvised Version-WQD Chapter 2 

Dear Mr. Goruon~ 

I am a Profession.al Geologist working W ate.r Managemcn.t issues for Pennac,uMarath.on 
Oil Company in Gillette) WY. l nave lived in Wyominis for tho past 6 years. I have a 
mortgage, 3 vehicles, 3 children in the Campbell County School Syst1::r.u, r also have 1 
child who is :, freshman at the University of Wyoming. I am very active in music in Lh~ 
area and r attend the Wesley:m Church in Gillette. 

I oppose the Citizen Petition for Ru.fomaking - Powder River Basin Resource 
Council et al - "\VQD chapter z. 

• I oppose any rulemaking that reduces or tlliulnatcs the ability for coalbed 
produced water to be discharged and thus beneficially wsed. 

• W atl:'.r haJ,, to be in the stream and constantly available to ranchers, livestock and 
'wildlife if it is to be bt"lt'leficially re-used, 

l would also like to make the following points about th.is nilA: 
• 1f this rule is passed, L."l any fou.u; the financial ri'l;mifi.cations to me, my fam:ily, 

my fellow employees and my company will be dev-astating. In addition, the loss 
gf tax revenue to the county and state from the tremendous rc:duction in Coal Bod 
Natural Gas production will change Wyoming's revenue picture ftom having a 
surplus :to a deficit. 

• John Wagnet, .Administra:ro:r of the D.P.Q's Water Quality Division, has written to 
ili~ EQC ,vith his u.ndcrstandin.g of the effects of the prOJ!OSedrule. Mr. Wagn,er 
stated the rule wi11Jmve the effect of prohibiting most, if not a.11 CBM produced 
;o/ater discharges. 

• I oppose any rule that would set stricter sta:o.dards for Powder Ri.v~r CBM .. 
:t'lmduced water than the existing WYPDES standards<for Conventional 011 md 
Gas Operations_ The concept of a standard is self-exp~atory,. ,it should b_e _ . 
applied over the entire stateL The Powder and 'I'o:ngue Rivers are not any different 
:from the WindJBig Hom or Shoshone rivers. This rule is bound to be stru.ek 
down i:!lS w:bitrary and capricious u.pon appe~l. 
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• It is well understood by the Pimuaco and other CBNG operators in the basin th.at 
problems 'with CBM water on some :w.dividuals' properties mfaht exist. I have 
personally dealt \vith many of these indh'iduals ... in my opinion, their v-icw of 
rights they are owed is skewed beyond an reasonableness. There are mauy 
options available for conflict resolutions that are not being pursued by the 
petitioners, Chani,-ng water quality rules is not a :fix for those issues. Jn nearly 
cv<::zy case an engineered solution has been offered to the petitioners. The 
p1:;;titioncrs $eem opposed to anything but a fight 

• 'J.'.h.e PRl3RC, in my humble opinion. is a group of environmentalists with an 
unrealistic '\'iew of the world fu which iht:y live. They want naturul gas, oil and 
coal energy to be available and convenient,. but are oppos~u to tesponsible 
development of Wyoming's resource base. 1heir ·website says they are for 
responsible rleveiopment, but I believe PRBRC1s view of .responsible is more like 
impossible, 

• The Attorney Gcncrru 's office has repeatedly c.autioned the EQC agai.11.St this 
petition and 1m; rule it proposes. The EQC would be wise to he~.d thefr attorney's 
advice. Again, upon appeal Lhfa rule will be struck dov.'ll as arbitrary and 
capricious. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this rule. Again, please rt.1gister my 
opposition to mak:ing this a rule or policy. Please feel :free to contact me at 307-660-0013 
of you have any question~ regardin,g my opinion. I love Wyoming and do not want to 
lose my abilitv to r.a.ake a living in this wonderful mJ.tel 

Sincerely, 

~~~.:, 
Gregory £.~mi~ PG 
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Mr. Mark Gordon, Chairman 
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W)i'()ming Enviromnental Quality Council 
122 w. 25th St. 
Hruohler Bldg., Room 1714 
Cht.'1yem10, WY 82002 
Fax-307-777-6134 
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Tern Lorenzen, Director 
Env!mnmentai Quality 

RE: Citizen Petition for Rulemaking-.Powder River Basin Reso1.m.a;: Council eta1~ 
Revised VersionMWQD Chapter2 

Dear Mr, Gordon, 
1 am a operator fo.r Mlll'athon Oil Corporation . I have been in Gillette fur 3 8 years in oil 
and gas operJ..tiuus, 

I oppose the Citizen Petition for Rulemaking - Puwder Ri'fex Basin lwsout"ce 
Council et al - WQD chapter 2. 

• J. oppose any rulemaking that reduces or eliminates the ability for coalbed 
produced water tn he discharged and thus beneficially used. 

• Water has to be in the stream and constantly ::ivaifa.hle to ranchers, livestock and 
wildlife ifit is to be bcno:fiein.lly re -used. 

I would also like to make the following poinw abuu.t this 1uk,; 
• If this rule is passed, in any form; the :financial ramifications to me, my fd!fillY, 

my fellow employees and my company will be devastating. 1n addition, the loss 
of tax revenue tc the coun.ty and state from the tremendous reduction in Coal Bed 
N'nturcl. Gas production w'i11 cJ:u:mge Wyoming':i revenue nicture from having a 
§Yll)lus to a dcffoit 

• John Wagner~ Adminil!ltrutor of the DJ::Q's Watc:r Qoolity Division, has 1>.ntten to 
the EQC with hls understanding ofthe eff~cts of the proposed. rule. :Mr. Wuj;?j').ar 
stated the rule will have the. enect of prohibiting most. if not all CBM produced 
~at.er dischwges .. 

• I oppose ~y n11e th~t would set stricter standards for Pmvder River CBM 
produced water than the existing "'w"Y'PDRS standards for Conventional Oil and 
Gas Opo:rations. The concept of a standard is self~.explanatory ... it ;;hould be 
applied over the t:.u.fue state. The Powder and Tongue Rivers are not any differen.t 
ttom the Wind/Big Horn or Shoshune rivers. This rule is bound to be struck 
do,;,vn as arbitrary and. capricious upon appeal. 

• It is well understood by the Penna.co and other CBNU operators in the basin that 
problerri~ with CBM water on some individuals: :properties might exist. l nave 
personally dealt with many of the~e individuals, .. in my opinion, their view of 
rights they are owed is skewed beyond a11 reasc:o:,i.h1eness. There are many 
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options available for conflict resolutions fhat are not being pursued by the 
petitiont:!"8. Changing water quality :rnles is not a fix for those issues. h1 neatly 
every case an enginer.,roo solution has been offered to the petitioners. The 
petitioners seem opposed to anything but a :fight, 

• The Attorney General's office has repeatedly cautiomxl t.he EQC ~ain.st this 
petition a:nd the rule it proposes. The EQC would be wise to heed £heir attomey's 
advice. Again, tipon appeal this rule will be struck do"WU as arbitrary and 
capricious. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this rule. Again, please register my 
opposition to making this a rule or pohcy, 

Sincerely, 

Bernard Craig Gillette Wyoming 307 ~6801162 
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Mr. Mark Gordon, Chairman 
Wyoming Environment.ii Quality Council 
122 w. 2!:>th Street 
Hcrschlcr Bldg., Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY s2002 

Dear Mr. Mark U(mion: 

l am writing this letter in rC'.ipon:.;o to the petition thnt hns been filed uguinst the CBM 
industry. ! have bcl';.!n empk}yed in the im.l.usiry for the last two and a half ye,irs now. lt 
has been rny experience that the only negative OJ'.llnions cm h have come from people r.hm 
kmwv nothing ahoul th<; imiwstry. Mo::.t vf dii;; 1wid1t:1::; !lmt f krn:iw and work with 
through. the industty k,vc it l\1()St have wutcr tc grow gmsz; that they novcr had and arc 
getting two and three cutting.-: on their hay f'ldds whcro zinly mw 11..,11 tn b.-1 pnssihit~ 

i _ju~t rcccnlly purd«.tlit:d my firsl home tilld fomi:shings fi.'>r it This was rnadc pQS:$iblc by 
CBM gcnoratcd revenue. ff it wmi nvt fbr the CRM indLwtry, i <.vould not hnvo boon able 
to <lfl<.ml tu l;tay in Wyoming and dos:•J to my family F,1mi1y i."- w:ry impr,rl,mi tc-. me, fl!< 

it is for yourself and others l imuginc. Jusr think about bow many fami!ie:;; W4.mid he tom 
apart by doiHg M.Jtm:.:tliing, this dramatic. 

\Vyoming, i~ fl state th.it depends on mim-~r;1i mdrnc.Jinn fol' il,; wdl heine. !f yon ,:hut one 
ofthem down you really have to t::hut all of them down. Other sta.tcs as well benefit from 
Wyoming/x minerals. 

Thunk y1.\t1 for your time m,rl pka,:n kink 111 the in·,pnct to Wynming farm lies that this 
would have. I am foxlng thtH lettL-r in and a hard copy wm fi:'JHow in the muiL 

Sincerely. 
Bryan Gentry 
Bak.i;;i Energy 
SiH1r1dtm; WY 

~001/001 
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January 28, 2007 

Mr. Marlc Gordon, Chainnan 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25th St. 
Herschler Bldg;, room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

Terri A. Lorenzen, Director 
Environmental Quality Councii 

RE: Citizen Petition for Rulemaking- Powder River Basin Resource Council ct al 

Dear Mr. Gordon: 

My name is Paul Wages. I grew up in Montana and graduated from Montana Tech with a 
degree in Petroleum Engineering. Ten years of my career has been spent in Wyoming, 
first in the Rock Springs area and now in the Gillette area with the coal bed methane 
industry. Only four years ofmy career, utilizing my professional degree, has been spent 
working in my home state because the job opportunities do not exist there like they do in 
Wyoming. 

In 2000, I return to my home state so I could finish raising my children through high 
school amongst their family. I was able to land a job with the BLM in Great Falls for less 
than half of my industry salary but achieved my personal objective of seeing my children 

· attend and graduate from high school among our family and friends. In 2005, I-received 
a call from a former business acquaintance and was asked to consider a position in 
Gillette with their company,whlch I accepted. I am convinced that I would not have 
been given this opportunity to work again in Wyoming if it had not been for the rapid 
growth of the CBM industry in the Powder River Basin. 

I oppose the Citizen Pettion for Rulemaking - Powder River Basin Resource Council et 
al - WQD Chapter 2 for a number ofreasons: 

• I do not believe the more stringent regulations in the proposal are necessary to 
protect the land. wildlife habitat, wildlife or domestic ranching operations. I 
believe the DEQ has the wherewithal in the existing regulations to effectively 
managing the industry. 

• More stringent regulations would have the immediate affect of slowing down the 
development. It is the pace of the development that created the job 
opportunity I now enjoy and allows me to fund my children's college 
education. 

• As the CBM development centers on the acreage associated with the Big George, 
more and more Federal Minerals are involved. The Federal Government, through 
the BLM has already imposed significant wildlife timing stipulations to our 
operations that effectively shut down many of our activities from late in the year 
for Bald Eagle roosting criteria until mid-year with nesting and breading activities 
associated with raptures and sage grouse. The service industry is going to be 
severely impacted by these stipulations in 2007 unlike previous years because so 
much of the deveJopment is now on Federal acreage. The social/economic effects 

Ia] 001/002 
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will be drastic. More stringent regulations for surface discharge of CBM water 
will compound these effects. 

• I am discouraged that a small group of vocal opponents to CBM development can 
impact the industry so much. There are too many landowners in the basin that 
welcome the CBM development and the beneficial uses associated with the water 
whose testimony appears to be unheard. 

• The coal development in the Northern portion of the basin is not as good as that in 
the center. These proposed regulations will significantly increase the operating 
costs for the development of CBM and will make portions of the basin 
uneconomic. Undeveloped minerals mean no gas production and no royalty 
payments to the Fee, State and Federal mineral owners. 

In summary, I have enjoyed good employment in Wyoming because of the business 
friendly regulatory environment that exists here. I know too well how unnecessarily 
stringent regulations have discourage business development in the State of Montana. 
You have only to look across the border to the lackluster Montana CBM development to 
recognize how damaging these types of initiatives can be for the industry and the 
associated employment opportunities. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this important issue. Please contact me if 
you have any questions at 307-685'-5735. 

Sincerely, 

;JJ.__1u/~ 
Paul Wages 
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13076824641 YATES PETROLEUM CORP 

Roben Underwood 
14 J 2 High Court 

Gillette, WY 82718 
(307) 686.-1774 

FILED 

JW:ttut!)' 29, 2007 

Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
Attn: Mark Gordon 
122 W. 25th St. 
Herschler Bldg. Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WV 82002 

Dear Mr. Gordon; 

JAN 2 9 2007 
,.. Te.m A Lorenzon, Director 
c::nVJmnmenta! Qualliy Council 

I have read the petitioner's comments about how CBM water has destroyed their operations 
for cattle and grass production. I also see that 19 families have created the "Petition t.o Amend 
Wyoming Water Quality Rule, Ch.apter 2, Appendix H. 

President George W. Bush has now set a course to reduce our dependence on. foreign energy 
production. It is now our task to carry his directives tu oomplc:;tion. Even though CB.M and coal 
productinn in Wyoming only mnounts for 19% of the total heat and 31 % of total electricity in the 
United States, it is significant. 

If one allows the petition to be signed int.o law, Wyoming would fall terribly short or the 
requirement on the nation. Not only would it impact Lh~ city of Gillette and Campbell County, 
but it would :11~ impact the entire state of Wyoming and the Nation. 

With Jue rcspcet, I ask that you consider the total impact and not just the impact on 19 
:families. 

Sincerely, 

10/lkd~· 
R..A. Underwood 

We can't change thR. direction of the wind, we can only readjust our sails 
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Brennan Engineering & Instrumentation 

January 26, 2007 

David D. Brennan 
Brennan Engineering and lnstrumentation 
5700 Antelope Valley St 
Gillette, VIV 82718 
Phone:307-685-2987 

Mark Gordon 
Chairman 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 West 25th Street 
Herschler Bldg, Room 1714 
Cheyenne. VIY 82002 

307-686-8468 

Re: Opposition to the Citizen Petition for Rulemaking - Powder River 
Resource Council et al - Revised Version - WQD Chapter 2 

Dear Mr. Gordon 

Please do not let the Petition to amend Wyoming Water Quality Rule, 
Chapter 2, Appendix H pass your approval. We have been involved with 
coal bed methane since we arrived here in 1999. We love Gillette and if this 
rule passes us and a lot of other CBM companies will be out of business 
overnight. Please do not approve that petition. We would really appreciate 
your support in this matter. Thank you for your time. 

Sincerely, 

David Brennan 
BEi 

1 

p. 1 
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January 27, 2007 

M:r. Mark Gordon, Chairman 
Wyoming Environmental QuaHty Council 
122 W. 25th Street 
Hershcle.r Bldg, Room 'l 714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

VATES PETROLEUM ,JJRF 

RE'. Citizen Petition for Rufomaking - Powder River Basin Resource 'VV''-"'""' 
WQD Chapter l 

Dear Mr. Gordon, 

My name is Tony Wyme and 1 work for Yates Petroleum Corporation in 
Wyoming as pw:t of their Coal Bed Natural Gas pmdudion tearn. I am u,,.·,in,,._,. 

know that r vehemently oppose the Citizen Petition for Rulemaking ... 
Basin Resource 0JW1cii et al - WQD Chapter 2. 

l have lived in Wyoming for all ofmy 37 ye.ars oflife. I am originally 
went tv school in Lammi.c. Mer college I prepared mysdf and my young 

et aJ ---· 

out of Wyoming to look for a decent paying job for myself and family. I was 
enough to hear about the young CBNG play starting in N'E Wyoming and consider 
myself terribly lucky to be able to continue to live in Wyoming and make a very 
wage. The CBNG industry and specifically Yates Petroleum gave that to me,, 
othen.. 

i have been in the water permitting and environmental permitting side of the 
since .February of 2001 and have seen all sides of the argument. I have seen area'i where 
the water has greatly benefited ranchers, as well as, times where it has caus1:.,>d significant 
problems. fo every case, however, the two sides have come to agrcem.i::nt and CBNG 
production ha.<; r-0ntinued. Have both sides been happy with the agreement? 
it's in. our nature to want everything our v.-ay and to be upset when we 
However, I feel that the positives that are created by this ind.ustry far""''·"-"'"" 
troubles of20 or so individuals. I've heard that members of your council 
hear any more from ranchers and individuals that have gotten many bencfit5 front t1e 
water produced fr.om CBNG wens, that thev want to hear answers to the problem. 
ask you a."ld them have the petitioners in this c.ase given any reasonable solutions? l 
think so. I know 20 or so people that have been in car ,vrecks, does that mean that we 
should go out and make a ruie to not build anymore vehicles or not give out any mone 
drivcrs pwmits? Obviously not, all we need to. do is uie some common sense and cn,ne to 
an agreement We do not need to shut do\'\'U the entire industry! 

In my time woncing: in the environmental permitting ofCBNGweHs I have ·"1n,,-1r,,,r1 

extensively with the WDEQ - WQD while attempting to permit water discharge. 
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always found them to be very environmentally conscious and ~vork:ing hard to make 
discharge -0f water as t.nvironmemaUy protective as possible. Therefure, you can sttre 
that 1 was surprised when I saw that the Administrator of the WQD ~. John Wagner, had 
written a letter to your «,uncii stating that the WQO "not take a~on'' on. 
''there is pmhahf y no case wher~ a CBM discharge would be .i.b1e to meet all 
conditions ofthls section". I believe this letter should carry some considerable 
the situation.. It 'l:l also interesting that the ¢.ouncH has hasic.al!y 1goored 
the Wyoming State Attorney Genera.ls Office, cautioning fh~t the petition is h,)th 
arbitrary and capricious. 

Again~ I run born and raised in Wyoming and the CBNG industry has provided 
my ·.vife and twu <laughters a home in the st.ate that we love, money for 
to help hi.crease the quaUty of education my children get, money that in my 
opinion, the State of Wyoming to stay away from a state income as wen as, 
hundred~, if not tho-usand.s, of jobs in a stntc that always has i.Ls 5overn:rnerrt 
why it can't keep young peopie in the state to work, just to name a few 
opposed to the pciition and all it represents. 

~~ 
TMy Wyllie 
6700 Sleepy Hollow Blvd 
GiHetit; WY 8271& 
307-686,..8605 



5150 WEST YELLOWSTONE 
CASPER, WYOMING 82604 
PHONE (307) 234-7833 
FAX (307) 234-3909 

Mr. Mark Gordon 
Chairman 

.tlMOSER~ liiiiill ENGINE SERVICE pi' 
~ 

Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 West 25th Street 
Herschler Bldg., Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

January 26, 2007 

Dear Sir, 

P.O.BOX491 
MILLS, WYOMING 82644 

My name is Gary L. Ritterhouse. I am the operations manager for Moser Engine 
Service, Inc. in Casper Wyoming. It has been brought to my attention that a Citizen 
Petition for Rulemaking has been filed by the Powder River Basin Resource Council to 
modify Chapter 2 of the Wyoming Water Quality Rules and Regulations. 

I feel that all industries, including farming and ranching, need to be 
environmentally conscious in their operations. I understand from time to time, problems 
with some individuals might exist; however changing water quality rules is not a fix or 
solution for these issues. There are many options available for conflict resolutions that are 
not being pursued by the petitioners. 

It is my understanding that the Wyoming DEQ has looked at the petition and as it 
is written, it will have the effect of prohibiting most, if not all CBM produced water 
discharges. I feel that the Rule change would be arbitrary if adopted as proposed and I 
strongly oppose setting standards for water discharge for coal bed produced waters that 
are far more restrictive than are set for other similar discharges (livestock wells, irrigation 
wells, mines etc.) I feel that by changing the Rule, most if not all ranchers, livestock and 
wildlife currently using and benefiting from CBM water will suffer damage, along with 
the tens of thousands of families working in the CBM industry as well as the cities, 
counties and state that they live in. 

Over 70% of Moser Engine Service's revenues are derived from various parts of 
the CBM industry. Ifth.e Petitioners are successful in getting the Rule changed, Moser 
Engine Service would be severely impacted by the immediate loss of CBM related 
business. This translates to hundreds of thousands of dollars per year in lost sales tax 
revenue to the state and counties affected and a reduction of over 80% of our work force. 
We would have approx. 16 families with high paying jobs laid off from our work force 
alone. Multiply this by the thousands of other small businesses and larger companies 
doing business in the CBM sector and you will have massive unemployment, loss ofreal 
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estate value (taxes), and financial ruin for many individuals and businesses directly and 
indirectly involved in the CBM industry. 

Other ramifications resulting from the Petitioner Rule Change would be 
Regulation carry over to other industries with similar discharge issues, impacting them 
and their employees. There would be major revenue losses to the state and affected 
counties created from mineral severance taxes, sales taxes and real estate taxes. Wyoming 
has been through several boom and bust cycles over the years and I don't think the good 
people of this great state would like to see another bust cycle such as occurred in the 
1980's, especially one created by a small handful of disgruntled people (all of whom 
have cashed checks given them by the CBM industry). 

It is my knowledge that the Wyoming Attorney General's Office has repeatedly 
cautioned against this Petition and the Rule it proposes, and that the EQC should weigh 
heavily in considering the impact and hardships this rule change would create. This Rule 
Change Petition should be struck down as arbitrary and capricious. It is definitely not in 
the best interest of the citizens of Wyoming. 

I thank you for the opportunity to voice my strong opposition to these Petitioners. 

Sincerely, 

Gary L. Ritterhouse 
Operations Manager 
Moser Engine Service, Inc. 
Casper-Gillette-Sheridan 
(307) 234-7833 Office 
(307) 277-0774 Cell 
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P.O. 1301(! 3 769 
G~ WY82717-3769 

Mr. Mark Guruun, Chairman 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 West 25th Street 
Herschler Bldg., Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

Terri A. Lorenzen, Director 
Environmental Qualify Council 

January 29, 2007 

RE! Citizen Petition for Rnlemaking - Powder River Basin Resource Council~ et al -
Revised Version - WQD Chapter 2 

Dear Mr. Gun.lun; 

I am writing to you to oppose the Citizen Petition for Rulemaking - Puwdcr River Ila.sin 
Resource Council, et al- Revised Version- WQD Chapter '2. As a Professional Landman living 
and working in Campbell County, Wyoming} my business will be adversely afl'ectcd by this 
petition. 

I have worked with many landowners in northeast Wyomine to negotiate Surface Use 
Agreements, Water Diachnrgc Agreements and other agreements necessary for the development 
of t:oalbt:d mt:thu11e isas, TI1cse negotiations have all been succcatd'ul in tha.t the gas is being 
produced and lhe landowners arc enjoying the benefiLs ufluwiug water available:: for livestock. J 
run the contact between the companies and the landowners and T can honestly st.ate Lhat 1 !um; 
never had a water issue complaint. 

The financial ramifications of this Petition will be detrimental to small businesses such as 
mine. This Petition will have a strong adver~e {tff ect the economy throughout the entire State of 
Wyoming. 

'H1ank you for the opportunity to voice my concerns. l apprcciutc your consideration in 
this matter. 

I. . 
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FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

Terri A. Lorenzon, Director 
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Jarmary 27, 2006 

Mr. Mark Cordon, Chairman 
l2l W. 2S1n St 
Hersc.bler Bldg., Room 1714 
Cheyenn~ WY 82002 
Fax - 307-777-6134 

UND SURVEYING 

RE: In opposition: of the Citizen Petition for Rulemaking - Powder River Basin 
Resource Louncil et al- Revised Version - WQ:O Chapter 2. 

My Wlfe and I are partners in Land Surveying Incorporated, a surveying furn in Gillette, 
We both take pride in the fact that our l:msiness was created by two peopJe and now 
consi£ts of thirteen hard working individuals. Some of which that have moved from far 
to be employed in Northeast Wyomjng, Granted we are not a huge business in 
oomparfaon to othC'tS; but each one ofus pay our tnxes, send our kids to school and love 
Wyoming for the big wonderful opportunities that it has to offer. 

The petition that you heard on the Januazy 17-18. 2007 was put together by a: very small 
amount of petitioners and fails to represent the entire population of Wyoming. I oppose 
the Petition for Rulcmaking- Powder River Basin Resource Council et nl Revised 
Version - WQD Chapter 2. Don't allow such a small amount of petitioners to create rule 
changes i:hat will create financial ramifications to the State of Wyoming. This rule change 
comes across targeted directly at the CBM industry. I understand that if said rule change 
takes plac:e that it will all but eliminate the discharge of CBM water. There are more than 
eleven ranchers in th¢ Powder River Ilasin that arc using the water for bcnc:ficial use. 
Many of whom use discharge water daily to water livestock and offer water to wildlife. 

Several of the operators offer ~ation systems to families that have lived their entire 
lives wjfuout having water for gardens and la~s. because they couldn't afford the 
electricity to operate their well. I was told first hand by a.n older rancher that he lived his 
entire life in Campbell County without seeing water flow down dtaina.ges other than 
storm events, My understanding is that the Attorney Generals office has repeatedly 
snege.sterl that yon don't allow the said rule change. Please listen to the advice and don't 
jeopardize the economic benefits as well as the every day use of CBM discharged water 
Lh..,u ili.: CBM i.u<lustry has to offer. I totally understand there: ere negative effects and not 
all discharged CBM water is equal in quality. From my understanding the opera.tors have 
developed several different ways to deals with water quality that have become very 
bene:ficfa1. The rule cfomee wmild create water qualities for CBM water ten times greater 
than the standards for drinking water. Don't over look several ranchers in the area have 
old wd:ls urllloo directly iuiu a wal boo seams aud dri.uk that water cvetyday, and never 
treat it other than sm.a.ll household treatment systems, It seems as though the quality 
requirements are specifically targeting CBM discharge water and hurting the indusn.y. 
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Surviving is what I worry about most if the Citizen Petition for Rukrmtlu.u,g - Powder 
River Hasin Resource Council et al - Revised Version - WQD Chapter 2 becomes 
effective. We will no longer be able to ofter employment to 14 diflerent employees if the 
work isn't needed. Yes we can survive, my wife md I, but the others that have moved 
from far to this wonderful state will be forced to leave and find jobs else where. \\'hat 
kind of a 1oss i~ th.at to Wyoming? Yes we are a small amount of people but this rule 
change effect's a large amount of the population of this st:.te. 

I hope you receive several more lcti:cra opposing the Citizen Petition for Rulemaking -
Powder Ri vt:r B~iu Ri;;sou.rce Council et a1 --- Revised V orsion - WQD Chapter 2. I 
believe that the eleven petlrioners are the minority arul fail tu sp~ fur the e11tire 
population of this great state. Thanks for t'.lre opportunity to speak my mind and pass 
along my thoughts and please make the correct decision and oppose the rule change. 

If you have any question please don't hesitate to call or write. 

Cevin C. Imus, LS 
Land Surveying Incorporated 
209 No. W mks A vctl:ue 
Gillette, Wyoming 82716 
307-682-1661 
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VIA FACSIMILE 

January 26, 2007 

Mr. Mark Gordon. Chairman 
T~!ri A Lor~nzon, Director 

Em ironmentai Quality Council 

Wyoming bnvironmenta1 Quality Council 
122 W. 25th St. 
Herschler Bldg., Room 1714 
Cheyenne, V-lY 82002 
Fax-307-777~6134 

RE: C'itizen Petition for Rulemaklng-Powder River Basin Resource Council eta:i
Revised Version~ WQD Chapter 2 

l am a Project Manage,r working Water M.:magement issues for Pennaco/.Maro.thon Oil 
Company in Gillette, WY. 1 have lived in Wyoming for the past 6 months. During this 
time I have become to believe that th.is is a wonderful state in which to put down roots. 
This is evident by the numbers of out of state workers leaving their homes and coming to 
the state to fill positions where additional manpower is needed. I am active in local 
groups in the area. 

I oppose the Citizen Petition for Rulemaking - Powder River Basin Resource 
Council et al- WQD chapter 2. 

• I oppose any .rulemaking that reduces or eliminates the ability for coalbed 
produced. water to be discharged and thus beneficially used. 

• Wa.ter ha.-. to he in the stream and constantly available to rn.nchern, livestock and 
wildlife if it is to be beneficially re-used. 

I would also like to make the following points about this rule: 
• If this rule is passed, in any form, the financial ramifications to me, my fellow 

employees and my company wm be devastating. :In addition, the loss of tax 
revenue to the county and state from the tremendous reduction in Coal Bed 
Natural Gas proouction wm change Wyoming's revenue picture from naVing a 
iYml~ 12 sl.~, 

• John Wagner. Administrator of the DEQ' s Water Quality Division. has written to 
ilie EQC wilh his und<:IBla:mling u.f I.he efft:els of the propuse<l rule. Mr, Wa~ 
stated the rule wm have the effect of prohibiting most. if not all CBM produced 
water discharges. · 

• I oppose i:my rule that would set stricter stando.rds for Powder River CBM 
produced water than the existing WYPDES standards for Conventional OH and 
Gas Operations. The concept of a standard is self~explanatory .. .it should be 
applied over the entire state. The Powder and Tongue Rivers are not any different 
from the Wind/Big Hom or Shoshone rivers. This rule is bound to be struck 
down ~ arblttary and capricious upon appeal. 
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• it is well understood by the Pennaco and other CBNG operaiors in the basin that 
problems with CBM water on some individuais' properties mi£ht exist. I have 
personally dealt with many of these individuals .. Jn my opinion, t~eir view of 
rights they arc owed is skewed beyond cll rensomib1ene$S, The petitioners seem 
opposed to anything but a fight 

e The Attorney GeneraYs office has repeatedly cautioned the EQC against this 
petition and the rule it proposes. The EQC would be wisi?: tn he>..ed their attorney's 
advice. Again, upon appeal this rule win be struck down as arbitrary and 
capricious. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment cm this rule. Again, please register my 
opposition to making this a rule or policy. Please feel free to contact me at 307-685-5091 
of you hove nny questions regarding my oplnjon. I Jove Wyoming and do not want to 
lose mv abili to make a livin in this wonderful state! 

p 2 
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Mr. Mark Gordon, Chairman 
Wyoming Environmental Qualify Council 
122 W. 251ti St 
Herschler Bldg., Room 1714 
Cheyenne, W'f 82002 

Dear Mr. Gordon, 

f oppose the Citizen Petition for Rulemaking - Powder River Basin Resource Council et a! -
WQD Chapter 2, 

I have lived in Gl!lette since 1978, and have worked in the CBM industry since 1999. My job has 
al!Owed me as a single woman to make a comfort.able living due to the higher wages paid by the 
CBM industry. if l did not have th!S Job my quality of life would be severely impacted. 

Everyone in Campbell and Johnson counties benefits from CBM in the form of lower taxes, 
wonderful public facilities like Cam-plex, the Public library, and the Recreation Center. ! bet 
these ranchers have shopped at Home Depot a time or lw'o also, a store that would not be in 
Gillette were it not for the growth brought about by CBM development 

i can appreciate the wishes of the ranchers and the PRBRC members to protect their lands and 
the warer quality; we ALL want that including the CBM producers. Warer quality and !and 
protection rules are already in place and if the rules need to be changed they need to apply to 
AU. producers of dlscharged water the same. This should include oll wells, conventional gas 
weHs, coal mines, municipal water facllitiss, etc. Targeting the quality of CBM discharged water 
and holding it to separate standards that are higher than other industries is unfair. 

The company I work for has spent millions of dollars on processes to treat the discharge water 
and dispose of lt in useful ways where feasible, and has bent over backwards to appease the 
ranchers whose land is affected. Yes the Anadarko pipeline is a great way to dispose of the 
water, but I'll bet if a producer wanted to cross any of these rancher's lands wlth a similar pipeline 
they would be told •no, go away". 

Adopting a blanket "fix" to the issue a few people are having by effectively shutting down the CBM 
discharge is not the answer. tfthis rule change is approved the only thing you will be 
accomplishing is making a lot of attorneys a !ot richer. 

! guess ! don't see what's wrong wlth having a few more duck ponds on the prairie, or putting 
enough water into the Powder River so you could actually ca!! it a river, or seeing herds of fat, 
healthy deer and antelope around because they have more grazing and more access to 
water ... an seems beneficial to me. 

Since.rely; / / 

~L'Vc--l~ 
Kathy Haivors~f 
Anadarko Petroleum 
Katherine.Ha!vorsen@anadarko.com 
307-685-5747 

@0011001 
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VIA FACSIMILE 

Jannary 27, 2007 

Mr. Mark Gordon, Chairman 
Wyo.ming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25th St. 
Hmchler Bldg,i Room 1714 
Cheyennei WY 82002 
Fax - 307-777-6134 

6)71 P 

RE: Citizen Petition for Rule1m.king~Powder River Basin Resource Council et a1 ~ 
Revised Version- WQD Ch.apter 2 

Dear M:r. Gordon, 

I am a Professional Engineer for Pennaoo Energy/Marathon Oil in Gillene. I moved to 
my favorite µlace on earth (Wyoming) in 1994 and served the State for .five years in the 
Department of Environmental Quality Air Quality Division before accepting a position 
with Holly Sugar in Worland. Hard timos in tho sugar industry forced me to sook 
employment outside Wyoming in 2002. My family and I were thrilled to return to 
Wyoming in 2005, the great State where my wife was born and raised, and my only son 
wa..<; born. This nppnm:mity to ''come home" "lilt-a..-. provided hy the cna1 bed methane 
(CBM) industry. 

I oppose the Citizen Petition for Rulemaking - Powder River Basin Resource 
Council et al - WQD chapter 2 .. Please allow me to explain why: 

• I oppose uny mlemaking that reduces -0r eliminates the obility for coal bed 
produced water to be discharged and thus beneficfally used. 

• Water must be continuously available to ranchers~ livestock and wildlife if it is to 
he heneficfaliy nsed, 

• If this rule is passed, in any formt it will be devastating to landovmers who want 
and use the water, operators who produce the water. consultants and service 
providers who sirpport the operators, and all citizens ofWyom.ing who enjoy not 
having to pay state income tax. For me and my family, it 'lki111ikely require us to 
leave Wyoming u.gain to seek employment, us engineering positions here me "few 
and far between'~. Th.is would be particularly painful for my wife whose disabled 
son lives nearby in Rapid City, SD. 

• John W~gn.er, Administrator of the DEQ's. Water Quality Division, wrote the 
EQC with hls understanding of the effects of the proposed rule. Mr. Wagner 
stated the rule will have me effect of prohibiting most, if not all CBM produced 

water discharges. 
• I oppose any rule that would set stricter standards for P,<>wder ~ver CBM 

produced water than the existing stan.d.ards for oonvcrmona.1 011 and gas 
operations, or any other discharges for that matter. The Attorney Genetal's office 
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has repeatedly cautioned the EQC against this petition and the rule it proposes. 
This rule .is bound to be struck down as arbitrary and capricious upon appeaL 

• It is well u:ndemood by the Penna.co and other CBM operators h"'l the Powder 
River Basin that problems with CBM water on some individuals' _properties might 
exist. Changing water quality mies is not a fix for those issues. There are options 
for resolution available that are not being pursued by the petitioners. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this petition. Ploasc note :my opposition to 
making this arnleorpolicy. I can be reached at 30}-660-2102 should you have questions 
regarding this letter. My wife and I would like to remain in Wyoming, something that 
mieht not be po&s:ihie if this petition b~oml'ls m1e, so om son mm continue to benefit 
from the excellent schools, so we can continue to contrfbute and be responsible citizens 
of our community, and so we can continue to enjoy the State we love so much. 

Sincerely, 

David T, Hill, P.E. 
508 South 4-J Road 
Gillette, VfY 82716 
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January 26, 2007 

Ivl.r. Mark Gordon, Chaim1an 
\Vyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 \V. 25th St. 
Hc111chier Bldg., Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 
Fax- 307-777-6134 

RE: Citiwn Petition for Ruiemaking-Powder River Basin Resource Council etal
Revised Version-WQD Chapter 2 

Dear Mr. Gordon, 

I am an lnfrmnation Technology Consultant (ITC) working on computer systems for 
Pennaco!?vfarathon Oil Company in Gillette, WY. I have lived in Wyoming for the past 
2 I years. I mvn two houses, a camper and 3 vd1ldes of course I pay taxes on aH of them 
in the state of\Vyoming. I am an active sport enthusiast participating in such activities as 
Golf: camping, hiking, fishing, and hunting in \VyQn:1ing. 

1 oppose the Citizen Petition for Rulemaking - Powder River Basin Resource 
Council et al - ,vQD chapter 2. 

• I oppose any n1lemaking that reduces or eliminates the ability for coalhed
produced water to be discharged and thus beneficially used. 

• Water has to· he in the stream and corn,tantly available to ranchers, livestock and 
wildlire if it is t<) be beneficially ttNiscd. 

I would also like to make the following points ab()ut this rule: 
• If this rule is passed, in any form, the finandtll rami.fication.s to me, my family, 

.my follow employees and my con1pany w.iU be devastating, In addition, ==-== 
oftax revenue to the county and f..1ate from the tremendous reduction in Coal Be.d 
Natural Oas production wm change Wvoming'1, revenue picture frum having a 
surplus_to_a_deficit. 

• John Wagner, Administrator of the DEQ's \Vater Quality Division, has \.\-Titten to 
the EQC with his understanding of the effoct5 of the proposed mfo_ Mr. \Vagner 
i:>1ated the ruk will have the eftect of prohibiting most. if not all CB:t.J produced 
wat.er discharges, 

• I oppose any mle that would set stricter standards for Powder River CBM 
produced water than the existing WYPDES standards for Conventional Oil and 
Gas Operations. The concept of a standard is se!f-explanatory .. .it should he 
applied over the entire state. The Powder and Tongue Rivers arc not any di.ifcnmt 
fr-um the Wind/Big :Hom or Shoshone rivers. This rule will be struck down as 
arbitrary and capricious upon appeal. 
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., It is well unden.tood by the Pennaco and other CBNG operators in the basin that 
problems with CBM water on some individuals' propertles !night exist. I have 
pers{)naUy dealt with many ofthes<'.: individuals ... in rny opinion, their view of 
rights they are owed is skewed beyond an n!asonabl,mess. There are many 
options avaifa bfo for conflict resolutions that are not being pursued by the 
petitioners. Changing water quality rnles is not a fix for those issues. In nearly 
every ca::;e an engfoeered solution has heen offered to the peti1ionern. The 
petitioners seem opposed to anything but a fight. 

., The ,-\rtomey General's office has repeatedly cautioned the EQC against this 
petition and the rnle it proposes, The EQC ·would be wise to heed their attorney's 
advice. Again, upon appeal this mle will be struck dova1 as arbitrary and 
capricious. 

Thank you fhr the opportunity to comment on this rnle. Again, please register my 
opposition to mal.cing this a mle or policy. Please foel free to contact me at 307-754-3998 
of you have any questions r,:garding my opinion. l love \Vvomini; and do not want to 
!Q2e mv abilitv to make a living in this wonderfhl state! 

Sincerely, 

David A. King, ITC 
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Quality Services, Inc. 
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Phone: 605·388·5309 Fax: 605-388-531!} CeH: oOS..209-0265 

Jan.uary 27, 2007 

ML Mark Gonlvn, Chairman 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 \V 25tn St 
H¢rschler Building Rm 171 11 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

RE: Citizen Petition for Ru1emak:ing - Powder River Basin Resource Council et aJ - Revised 
Ve:rsfon - WQD Chapter 2 

Dear :Mr. Gordon: 

Our opinion is that the above request to change ,w-a,ter quality standards :for toa1 bed methane 
discharges should be denied for the following reaso111s -

l. The proposed rule places more stringent requirements on discharge waters than ti.ere is 
for drinldng wat;;r and this u1ak1;:,5 nu :st1nse at afl. No discharge requirements shouid be 
more strict than standards for drinking water. 

2. There should not be stricter discharge standards for any one type of similar discharge than 
another. CB1\,f producers should not be treated more :.evctcly thru, othc.r oil ati.d gas 
producers, or more severeiy than agricultural or industrial production facilities. 

3. Implementation of this rule would severely hurt the economy in the Powder River Basin. 
Our finn has employed up to 20 people working in Camphe!I f".mmf:y Pinrl tbe,se proposed 
rules can result in our \Vork being reduced to the point that most of our people working 
there could. lose their jobs due to severe lack u.f wurk for them. 

4. The potential ha:n:n to the Campbell County economy would at foast as severe as the lasi: 
three economic down turns there dating back to the early 1980s. The entire Powder River 
fi;:isin 'would lose thousands of jobs; local governments and the State of V/yoming would 
lose millions of dollars in royalties and taxes, and land values would plummet. l\,fany · 
personal bankruptcies would occur and Wyoming would quickly see ifs this area's 
population move out of state for employment elsewhere. 

5. There is no reason to implement stricter discharge standards here than in any othe:r part of 
the State of Wyon .. ing, or more strii::t than in aqiacent 1>Utbis, 

6- This petition for ru1emakl:ng is proposed by onJy a few people but v.111 seriously and 
adversely cfiect the entire population of the State of Wyoming and adjacent area.5. 

Page i of 2 
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Thank you for your consideration in the matter. 

Sincerely, 

Lance Rom 
President 

QlJALITV SERVICE:S INC PAGE 02/02 

Page 2 of 2 
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Mt. Mark Gordon 
Chairman 
Wyoming Envitonmental Qnali:r:y Council 
122 W 25th Street 
Herschler Bldg, Rm 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

Dear Mr. Gordon: 

~AX NO. 3077484070 

January ?.7, 2007 
1903 We.st Main Snite #4 
Ncwcti:stle, WY 82701 

We are writing in concern of the Citizen Petition for Rukmak.ing -~ WQD Chapter 2 
Appendix R We would like to dearly state we are against me rule bt.ting adopted, m1d 
request the council take into very serious consideration the follo\\ing impact wt ct111 

perceive happing as well as ctinndess more problems. 

We have~ !Small contract pumping business in Newcastle, Wyoming, which has been our 
home for 48 years. My husband and I, Sheldon and Loretta Murphy, have O\Vned and 
operated She!co and SLM Serviet'.~ since 1986. We employee apprcx.irnately 15 people 
and approximately 90% of our business sttinIB frorn coal bed methane, The propcised 
petition for rulemakin& as I understand it> Vv111 all but. shut doV1-'lt coal bed methane 
development. Due to the strict Vv'ater quality standards the petition for rule-making is 
requesting current prnduction may be shut down_ as we1L 

We are ~posed to the council enactine a rule for just coal bed methane that would 
irnpose higher :standards of water quality than i<; necessary for Coal mining and oil a.'ld 
convention gas weUis as well as drinking water. This also i1' a huge concern as, once this 
rule is in effect who is to say it will not follow through and shut down nil and 
conventional gas V\l'ells that currently have discharge permits or would utilize them for 
fnt:ure production. This may filter dmvn to the countless cu.:1.l mlll¢S in the area and dose 
them do,;:,.n also. The devastating effect this would have on Weston, Cautpbdl, Sheridan, 
and Johnson Counties wonl<l be horrific. 

We undensuu1d that there £U"e problems with some individuals concerning water discharge 
and that the DBQ mwil look into these problems. There are other solutions or options 
available to correct problem::; uthei· than imposing such strict rules thru:: you would shut 
down an entire industry and put coumles:s people and business out of jobs. Please 
consider the following description of the impact this would have on Wycnni11g's people 
when you review the proposed petition and please conskk:r it tub¢ a route that Wyoming 
is not going tn take. Remember we are the Equa!ily State and vote agah1st making thfo 
rule, 

P. O? 
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fo. our small community the impact this rule would have would put many people out of 
jobs, caU!>e them to lose their homes er have to relocate. This would in tum cause 
grocery stores, furn.itu.rc stores, drug stores etc to be hurt M go broke. The number of 
banks financing these busint:;o.;ses, houses etc wm be directly affec.tt>.d and may fail. This 
is in a community '/0 mites av.ray from the nucleus of the ooal bed methane. I would ask 
you to think of the impact of what this would do iu G111ctte; Wright and surrounding 
areas. 

Gillette would hflve many houses available and no one to buy them, huge amount:, of 
broke businesses and displar.ed families. Think of the tax basis the coal bed provides for 
the state and Campbell, Johnson., and Sheridan Counties. Gillette alone has countless 
bond proje-cts that have been approved and are in the works. How wiH these projects be 
paid for if you shut down coal bed methane because ofirnpo~ing to strictv.rater 
standards? De we consciously want to cause a national disaster in onr very O\v11 state? 

Shel and I alone would have to iay off most of our 15 employees, turn back the vehld.es 
t.<1 the bank and close down our office. What wm those farnili~a: we lay off do. They 
have yonne children and homes and vehicles to pay for. There goes our St.ates future M 

Sheko is not the only husiness that will loose. The financial ramification on our st.alt: 
and our communities will be devastating. 

We are nut suggesting that the DEQ does not have to monitor and protect our 
environment we are simply &tating that this is not the way in which to solve the problem 
by prohibiting most water discharge frurn CBM. I would ask if imy of the Cmmd ! 
members have visited a lando'\N11er and looked aL !ht 1a.nd where coal bed methane water 
has been used to irrigate their land \.\-ith sprinkler sysrems and 1:tct(lruly create a green 
patch of e:rass for cattle and wild life in a small desert area of a great state'. 

Please vote no on the Citizens Petition for Rulemaking - WQD Chapter 2 Appendix H. 
TI,ank you for your time. 

~~,<". m""Yy 
Sheldon L. Murphy 
President 
Shclco 

~)l4., (; 111~~ 
Loretta A. Murphy 
Vice President 
Shelco 
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.Tim N1e1, 
P.O. Box 3785 
Gillette, WY 82727 
(307) 682-5502 

January 26, 2007 

Mr. Mark Gordon, Chairman 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 2511i St 
Berschler Bldg., Koom 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

Dear Yir. Gordon: 

My name is Jim Nies. I have been working in the energy business in Wyoming since 1973. I 
have been empioyed for the 1ast five year~ M <1 <lriJJing superintendent for Yates Petroleu:rn 
Corporation in Gillette, in charge of hiring the methane rigs and associated contractors who assist 
iu iht: <lrilliug uf the well::.. My wife is an accountanI at Dry Fork Coal Mine in Gillette, al.so. 
We have lived in Gillette since 1982 and have seen the busts in the oil patch mostly due to 
OPEC. We managed to send two of our three c.hildren to the University of Wyoming. They both 
wo:rk out of state as professionals. Our youngest daughter is studying nursing in Colorado. \Ve 
recently built a new home in Gillette because we thought the methane indw,,"tcy looked more 
stable than me oil patch .has been, 

Now we and our company are faJ::ed with WQD Chapter 2 Petition which, if enacted, win cause 
harm to us, as well as numerous associates such as ranclt~rs, <lrlllers, pumpers~ and other 
subcontractors. The methane industry has done more for young people around here than any 
other industry, particularly those not interested 111 college. It has also put lots of fandmen, 
geologists, engineers. and hydrologii.t,: t,) work that would probably be in other suites if not for 
this development. 

We feel that the beneficial uses of methane water will be curtailed if these stringent standards are 
imposed on these discharge permits. We have had seven years of drought and many ranchers 
,,,1,..-m1d not have made it through these times hod the water not been availabic. We have seen lots 
ofraptors, due.ks, deer, antelope and cattle around methane water reservoirs that would normally 
have lo waL.ic miles away to get a drink. 

1 don't think that coalbed methane should be restricted more than any other water source point. 
\\.1here there have been problems with ceru.111 landowm::rs, there should be some means of 
arbitration to settle the matter, but do not shut do'\.\n the industrv because of a handful of 
landov.ne.rs. · -
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Because the state rw.aps half of me Fede!ral Royalty payments, a shuidQWTI wo'i.i.ld m:nount to a 
tremendous loss ofreven:ue for the State ofWyoi::nmg. The BLM bird stipulations have created a 
seven month work year. Let's not go to nothing. 

Thank you for this opportunity to comment on this matter before the EQC. 

p~:tt L003/Li/t0 
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VIA F ACSIMJLE 

January 27, 2007 

Mr. Mark Gordon, Chairman 
Wyoming EnviroJ.'l.tnental Quality Cuuncil 
122 W, 25th St. 
Herschler Bldg.~ Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY &2002 
Fax-307-777-6134 

6769 P 

RE: Citizen Petition for Rulemaking-Powder River Ba.sin Resource Council eta1~ 
Revised Version-WQD Chapter 2 

Dear Mr, Gordon, 

I am a Professional Landman working Surface related issues for Pennaco/Marathon Oil 
Company m Gilleitu,, WY, I have lived in Wyoming for the past 5.2:5 years. I have a 
wife, a mortgage and 3 vehicles, My wife works for the Women's Resource Center and 
we attend Gillette Christian Center. 

I oppose the Citizen Petition. for Rulemaking- Powder :Wver Basin Resource 
Council et al - WQ:U chapter l. 

111 I oppose any rulem.alcing that reduces nr eliminates the ability for coalbed 
produced water to be discharged and thus beneficially used. 

• Water has to be in rhe stream and constantly available to ranchers, livestock and 
wildlife if it is to be beneficially re-used. 

I would also like to make the following points about this rule: 
• If this rule is passed, in any form~ the financial ramifications to me, my family, 

my iellow employees and my company will be devastating, In addition, the loss 
oftAX revenue to the county and state from the tremendous reduction in Coal Bed 
Natural Gas production will change Wyoming's revenue picture from having~ 
surplus to a ckfidt. 

• John Wagner, Administrator of the DEQ's Water Quality Division; has written to 
the EQC with hls understanding of the effects of the proposed rule, Mr. Wagner 
stated the nil~ will have the effect of prohibiting most, ifnot all CBM m;oduced 
~ater dlscharges, 

• I oppose any rule that would set stricter standards for Powder River CBM 
produced water than the existing WYPDES standards fo:r Conventional Oil and 
Gas Operations. The concept of a standard is self-explanatory .. .it should be 
applit:d over I.he: entire 3tate. The Powder and Tongue Rivers are not any different 
from the WindiBig Hom or Shoshone rivers. This rule is bound to be struck 
dcn.vn as arbitrary and capricious upon appeal, 
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• It :is well u.nd.erl!itood by Lh~ Ptm.n.at.:0 ood other CBNG operators in the basin that 
problems with CBM water on some individuals~ properties might exist I have 
personally dealt with many of these individuals., ,in my opinion, their view of 
rights they are owed is skewed beyond all reasonableness. There !:J'e muny 
options available for conflict resolutions that are not being pursued by the 
petitioners. Ch8.1'1.ging water quality rules is not a fix for those issues. In nearly 
every case an engineered solution has been offered to the petitioners. The 
petitioners seem opposed to anything but a fight. 

.. The Attorney General's offi~ has repeatedly uautiuncd the EQC against this 
petition and the rule it proposes. The EQC would be wise to heed their attorney's 
advice. Again, upon appeal this rule will be struck down as arbitrary and 
capricious. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this rule. Aga~ please register my 
opposilion to making tms a ruie or policy. Please feel free to contact me at 307-685-5095 
of you have any questions regarding my opinion. Uove Wyoming and do not want ta 
lg~~ my ability to make a Hving in this wonderful state! 

Sincerely, 

es;CPL 
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Mr. Mark Gordon 
Chairman 
Wyoming Environmental. Quality Council 
i 22 W. 25'h Street 
Hcrschler Bldg .• Room J 714 
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002 

Dear Council, 

Myself and Gus Malli have an outfitting business in th(~ Fomicatfon Area on BLM in the Pnw<ler 
River Breaks south of Arvada Wyoming. 1 alsQ ranch and have sent a Jeuer for the ranch. 

The BLM has not yet been drmed for CBM in the area but the !;;,st 5 years we have been less and less 
deer and Eik in the .area when we are hunting, 2005 ,ve did not take one hunter because it was so 
bad in 2004 There is no water in the springs with the drought on an<l we have seen it. The deer and 
dk have moved out to water and most of that water is CRM . 
.l vvould hate t0 see the CBM driven out because of unfair rules placed on them that have not been 
placed on other water discharging companies. The water pumped on the places l am \VOrking with is 
being used by both cnttlc and livestock. 

Thank You, 

Jeff L. Sorenson 
PO Rox 56 
Arvada, Wyoming &2831 
307••736-2451 

p. l 
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VIA FACSIMILE 

January 26, 2007 

Mr. Mark Gordo!l; Chainnan 
Wyoming Enviromnenta! Quality Council 
122 W. 25th St. 
HerschlerBldg.1 Room 1114 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 
Fax-307-777-6134 

6768 ° 2 
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_ 'fe[ri A Lorenzen, Director 
t:rW!n:mmenta! Quality Council 

RE: Citizen Petition for Rulemaking-Powder River Basin Resource Council etal~ 
Revised V~on•WQD Chapter 2 

Dear Mr. Gordon; 

Pve lived in Wyoming for the past 30 ye&rS and have seen the up's and downs of the 
economy. All 3 ofmy children where born in Wyo. I'm a USA Mestling coach and rm 
also the track manager at the new Gillette speedway that was built by donations from the 
methane industry. 

I oppose the Citizen Petition for Rulemaking - Powder River Basin Resource 
Council et al - WQD ebapter 2, 

• I oppose any r..11emaking that reduces or eliminates the ability for coaibed 
produced water to he discharged and thus beneficially used. 

• Water has to be in the stream and constantly available to ranchers, livestock and 
wildlife if it is to be beneficially re-used. 

I would also like to make the following points about lhio r.ile: 
• lfthis rule is passed, in any form, the financial ramifications to me. my family, 

my fellow employees and my company will be devastating. Jn addition, the loss 
Qf ux revenue to the county and state :from the tremendous reduction in Coal Bed 
Natural Gas production v.,111 change Wyoming's revenue picture from having a 
surplus to a deficit. 

• John W~er. Administrator of the DEQ's Water Quallty Division. has written to 
the EQC with his understanding of the effects of the proposed rule. Mr. Wagn,er 
stated the rule will have tho effect of proltlhhi.ug moist, if not all CBM produced 
water discharges. 

• l oppose any role that would set stricter standards for Powder River CBM 
produced water fuan the existing WYPDBS standards for Conventional Oil and 
Gas Operations. Toe concept of a standard is self-explanatory ... it should be 
applied over the entire state. Toe Powder and Tongue Rivers are nm any different 
from the Wind/Big Hom or Shoshone rivers. This rule is bound to be struck 
down as arbitrary and capricious upon appeal. 
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• It is wf:111 understood by the Penna.co and other CBNG operators in the basin that 
problem.s with CBM water on some individuals' properties might exist. I have 
personally dealt with many of these individuals ... in my opinion, their view of 
rights they are owed is skewed beyond all ren.aonabk:ncss. There arc many 
options available fo:r conflict resolutions that are not being pursued by the 
petitioners. Changing water quality rules is not a fix for those issues. In nearly 
every case an engineered solution has been offered to the petitioners. The 
petitioners seem opposed to anything but a fight. 

• The Attorney Oeneral's offic~ hws :repeatedly cautioned the EQC against this 
petition and the rule it proposes. The BQC would be wise to heed their attorney's 
advice. Again, upon appeal this rule will be struck down as arbitrary and 
capricious. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this rule. Again, please register my 
opposition to making this a rule or policy. Please feel free to contact me at 307-660-5233 
of you have any questions regarding my opinion. I love Wyoming and do not want to 
lose my ability to make a living in this wonderful state! 

Sincerely, 

LARRY GORSUCH 
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January 28. 2007 

Mr. Mark Gordon 
Chairman 
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PILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W 25th Street 
Herschler Bldg, Rm 1714 

Terri A Lorenzon, Director ·1 
Environmental Quality Counct 

Cheyenne, WY 82002 

Dear Mr. Gordon: 

We are writing in concern of the Citizen Petition for RuJemaking- WQD Chapter 
2 Appendix H. We would like to clearly state we are against the rule being adopte4 and 
reque:;t the council take into very serious cc:,nsideratio:n the following impact we can 
perceive happing as well as countless more problems. 

I have a small roustabout business. Grizzly Services. Inc.,. base out of Newcastle. 
WY. My wife and I own and operate this business with most of our work coming from 
coal bed methnne companies. We CU1Te11tly employ 8 full time employees mid 5 seasonal 
employees. If this petition is passed, as I understand it, it will shut down coal bed 
methane development. 

We would go out of business if this petition passes. Where would my employees 
find work? How would they pay their bills? Not only would Griuly ScrviCC3 lose but 
the financial :ramifications on our state and our communities will be devastating. 

We are opposed to the council enacting a rule for ju..~t coal bed methane that 
would impose higher standards of water quality than is necessary for Coal mining and oil 
and co.uventioo gas wells as well as dd.o.kiug water. Thls also is a huge concern as, once 
this rule is in effect who is to say it will not follow through and shut down oil and 
conwntional gas wells that currently have discharge permits or would utilize them fur 
fiJtnr.e prorlnction. This :m.ay filter down t.o the countle~~ coal mines 1n the area and close 
them down also. 1be devastating effect this would have on W ~1:on, Campbell, Sheridan, 
mid Johr.IBOn Cuunti~ would ht,, horrific. 

We understand that there are problems with some individuals concerning water 
dls(,harge and that the DEQ must look into these problems. There are other solutions or 
options available to correct problems other than imposing such strict rules that you would 
:shu:t down un w~ indu:st.ry l:W.<l put ww1lless people aud business out of jobs. Please:: 
consider the following description of the impact th.is would have on Wyoming's people 
when you review the proposed petition and please consider it to be a route that Wyoming 
is not going to take. Remember we are the Equality State and vote against making this 
rule. 

f 

1: 
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In our small community the impact this .rule would have would put many people 
out of jobs, cause them to lose their homes or have to relocate. This would in tum cause 
srocery sto~ :furniture stores, drug stores etc to be hurl or go broke. The number of 
banks financing these businesses, houses etc will be directly affected and may fail. This 
is in a community 70 miles away from the nucleus of the coat bed methane. 1 would ask 
you to think of the impact of what this would do in Gillette, Wright and surrounding 
areas. 

Gillette would have many houses available and no one to buy them, huge amounts 
of broke businesses and displaced families. Think of the tax basis the coal bed provides 
for the state and Campbell. Johnson. and Sheridan Counties. Gillette alone has countless 
bond projects that have been approved and are in the works. How wiU these projects be 
paid for if y(IU. shut down coal bed methane bwause of imposing to strict water 
standards? Do we consciously want to cause a national disaster in our very own state? 

In my work I have set countless stock tanks for livestock and wildlife. Many in 
areas where grazing cattle was not feasible before, because oflack of water, now SJ'82:e 
mo:rc cattle aud sheep. Many reservoirs have been built all through the c:ounty. These 
boost many homes for waterfowl. I myself have seen countless numbers of ducks, geese, 
sandhill cranes and pelicans; yes pelicans on coal bed methane reservoirs. 

Please vote no on the Citizens Pwti.on for Rula11ilk.i11g - WQD C~~l' 2 
Appendix H. Thank you for your time. 

Sinc.erely, 

f#-IJ,fo 
Bob Wright 
President 
Grizzly Services, Inc. 
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January 26, 2007 

Mr, Mark Gordon. Chairman 
Wyoming EnvironmenfRI Ow~lity Council 
122 W. 25th St. 
Herschler Bldg., Room 17111-
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

FA¥ No. 13076866640 

FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

Te.rri A. Lorenzon, Director 
Environmental Quality Council 

Regarding: Powder River Basin Resource council Petition to Environmental 
Quality Council 

Dear Mr. Gordon 

P. 002 

Please reject the above mentioned petition. As stated it would severely limit coal 
bod natural gos production not only in the Powder River Basin, but in tho rest of 
the state as well. 

I work for CBM Associates, Inc. as a permit writer and having coal bed natural 
gas production severely curtailed could mean loss of my job and other Jobs in my 
company and the companies that produce the natural gas. 

Thank you for your timA. 

Kevin Anders 

1:r~-~~ 
4501 Rocky Point Drive 
Giltette. WY 82718 
'.i07-6R?-4.139 

:.,; 

r 
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January 26, 2007 

Via Facsimile (307-777-6134) :mrl Regular Mail 

lv.fr. Mark Gordon 
Chainnan 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 251n St. 
He:rnchler Bldg.~ Rm. 1714 
Cheyonne, WY 82002 

I 

RE: Opposing the Petition for Rulemaking - PRBRC et al - WQD Chapt:e:r 2 

Dear Mr. Gordon: 

PAGE 01 

My name is Ccystal I Walker of Gillette, Wy<:lming. I work for Yates Petroleum 
Corporation as a Land Technician/Mapper. I oppose rule.making that reduces or 
eliminates the ahifrty for coalbed produced water to be disehn:rged nnd thus beneficially 
used. I was born and raised in Gillette, WY. I moved a.way fur 10 years after graduating 
fu:>J:n high school tu a.Lh.,"Ild college and Started my career. 1 moved back: to Gillette in 
2000 with. my husband and child ro begin working in the CBM industry. My husband 
also works in the CBM -industry servicing CBM wens. We are doing very well in Gillette 
and love the community and schools. If this rule is passed, ft wm be detrimental to me 
and my family. Not only will it destroy our sole source ofincomej it will destroy the 
comrnunlty! This town has boomed d.ue to the CBM 3<:tivities and has benefited 
tremendously from it The true revenue that has been generated from the CBM industry 
has enabled the town of Gillette to improve and develop wonderfully! ff this :rule is 
p~ssed I'm afraid tlul.t my family and I will have to move from the wonderful state of 
Wyomirig to make a living else where. 

Please consider when making your decision that I understand that problems with some 
individuals might exist, however changing water quality rules 'is not a fi,.;: for those 
.solutions_ There arc many options available for conflict rcsolutiona that arc not boing 
pursued by tbe petitioners. Re.member also, that the Attorney General's office has 
repeatedly cauti.o:ned against this petition and the rule it proposed, and the EQC would be 
wise to heed their attorney's advice. 

Please take my concerns to heart when making you;: decision. Mittc and my family's 
livelihood depends on it! 
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I E 
January, 29 2007 

Mr. Gordon 
Chairman 

Terri A. Lorenzen, Director 
Envfronrnental Quallty Counci! 

Wynming Environmental Qna.Hty Council 
122 W. 25th St. 
Herschler Bldg •• Rrn .. l 714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

RE. Citizen Petition for RulemakingM Powder River Basin Res~urce Cot1.11dl et a.1-
Revised V ersfon - WQD Chapter 2 

Dear Mr. Gordon: 

rm writing this letter with regatds to the Citizens Petition for Ruiemakins which would 
amend WQD Chapter 2, if approved. I oppose the petition and hope the Wyoming 
Environmental Quality Council (WEQC} will oppose it as welt 

The ooalboo methane industry has been a strong economic source fur the community of 
Campbell and Johnson County, as well as the entire state. I am very fortunate to be 
working at the Children's Developmental Services of Campbell County, as an 
Instructional Assistant. The center provides services for children (approx. 200) from 
birth to school age, with the addition of parenting classes and has a staff which focuses 
on. children with disabi1ities and special needs. 

Due to the fact that the center is a Campbell County organization; funding is provided by 
cotmty and state government, The st.ate and county receives a tremendous amount of 
revenue from the oil and gas industries and a very large portion of that is from coalbed 
methane royalties. I know the children that go to the center and their families benefit 
very much from the extra money brought into the state and county from coalbed methane. 
Many of the pa.rents work within the coa.lbed methane industry and many jobs would be 
l.ost if this petition is approved. It is hard to picture what services ¥1iU still be available, if 
any, without the revenue from coalbed methane. 

My family, husbnnd m:Jd two children ( age 8 months a.t1d 7 year old} will be grea.tty 
impacted if this petition is approved. My husband is employed within the ooalhed . 
methane industry. If my husband losses bis job, we may be forces to move out of GtHette 

in search. of a ne,;.v occupation. 

l understand that there have boon some unfortunate mishaps. However, changing the 
~!es and furcing many peop1e out of a job does not seem to be the most responsible 

solution. 
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It would be very much appreciated by many, if the WEQC would not approve the 
Citizens petition for Rule:maldng. The approval oftbe petition would call$e many 
hardships within the community and state. Many people will be out of a job and chilu1t;n 
with special needs may not have the opportunity to receive extra services that they need, 
due to lack offi.lu.ds. 

Thank you very much for your time and consideration, if you. have any questions feel free 
to email me at tknez@brcsnan.ttct, 
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Wyommg Environmental Quality Council 
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January 2(:j, 2007 

Mr. Marie Gordon, Chairman 
Wyoming Enwonmental Quality Council 
122W. 25" St. 
Herscnrer81dg., H.m. 1114 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

Dear Mr. Gordon: 

YATES PETROLEUM CORP 

FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

Terri A. Lorenzen, Director 
Environmental Quality Council 

PAGE 02 

My name rs Jeff Howe. I was born in Powell, Wyoming and raised in Cody, Wyoming and moved to 
GIiiette when I was in seconcr grade. I have lived in various plaCes since I graduated and ended up in 
Denver Where I got married and started a famfly. fl£ the CBM Industry grew I noticed the possibilitv to 
move home and be closer to my tarruly and my wife's famlty while making the same wages. I made in 
Denver as a Land Surveyor. We made the move back to Gfflette rn 2003 and haver,'t regretted it a bil 
My wife WOl'KS In tl'le Campbell county School District and f am a GIS Technician for an operator in the 
Powder River Basin. My son has special needs and receiVes the quality of care and resources yoo 
would think only avaHable in a Dig City. This is all possible by funding from the County and State from 
programs that use money generated In part by mineral royalties. 

I was shocked at the petition filed by the Powder Rtver Basin Resource council (PRBC) and very 
surprised tnat it is even being considered. I know that there has got to be some give and. take in any 
relationship bvt this petition seems to be all take by a few unhappy landowners and no give to lhe CBM 
lndustty ana tl'le many lanaowners and ranchers that benefit from the CBM Industry. I have seen the 
benefits of CBM water on ranch lar,d that has not seen water for many years. The fact ranchers and 
other lndustrieS able to have ana use of this water in the middle of a drought is amaiing. 

As a member ot cne CBM industry, it is our job and our goal to be stewards of the land and be intelrrgent 
about how the water is discharged. Rules and regulations have been put in place and are followed as 
closely as possible but the 1-'HBC seems to believe that is not enough. Upon reading thl'Ollgh the 
petition there doesn't seem to be any scientific numbers that were used to set the standards for C0M 
discllarge water. The city watet I drink, bathe, cook and water my yard with has a minimum standard 
barium level of 2000 pp/billion. The standard theywant to establish for CBM Discharge rs 200 pp/billion. 
Does tlliS mean the ctty water t use is Mpolluted" or is "pollutiOn"? If so. I Will stop drinking it!! 

As stated by the aClmillrstrator of the DEQ, JOl'ln ,-;, Wagner, and I quote ""Please note that should the 
council adopt part (a) of Appendix I in its current fom,, it would essentially prohibit CBM discharges to 
the surface." Wifl'l 1f'lis statement and tne Stan<iards set forth in the petiflon, this would essentlally shut 
down 99% of the discharges in the basin and put me and thousands of other people out of work. The 
state Of Wyoming reties on mineral royalties and taxes to create its budgets and fund programs. This 
money would soon quit coming In and progl'am$ that benefit everyone in the state might be cut. 
Resoluttons snourcr and can be made lhrough other means than shutting down a Whole industry that 
benefits the entire State of Wyoming. · 

Thank you for letting me voice my small opinion on 51,1ch a big deciSion that you have to make for an 
lndUstry ancJ tor tl'le reSk1erns of the State of Wyoming. 

J 
2604 Looen, Ave. 
Gnrette, WY 82718 
30/-fflf.,,M lS45 
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January 28, 2007 

Mr. Mark Gordon 
WYEQC 
122 West 125th Street 

PAGE 01/01 

FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

Hmchler Bldg, Room 1714 
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002 
Fax 777-6134 

Terri A Lorenzon, Director ·1 
Environmental Quality Counc1 

Re: PRBRC Petition 

Dear Mr. Gordon: 

The PRBRC Petition is far too restrictive. The requested change has the potential to shut 
down the CBNG industry in which I work. 

Use sound science, the existing regulations, and enforcement to maintain Wyoming's 
envirom:nent. 

s 
lwoodDrive 
yoming 82718 
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January 27, 2007 

Mr. Mark Oocdou, Cbaiqnan 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 West 25th Street I 
Herschler Bldg., Room 1~14 
Cheyenne. WY 82002 j 

P.O. Box 70 Rozet, WY 8ZIZ7 
Phone: {307) 682-2136 Fax: (307) 682-2282 

E-mail: bowdenj@vcn.com 

FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

Terri A. Lorenzon, Director . 
Environmental Quality Council 

Dear Mr. Gordon, : 
We were informed at~ jnfonnation meeting,.we attended in Gillette, WY. on 

1/25/07, that you ha.ve ~~with a petition hy Powder River Resource Council 
to change Wyoming wat,;r quality rules to the Environmental Qwility Council and that 
tbese changes are aimed at water produced :from coal bed methane wdh;. Afit:1 1eading a 
copy of the petition, we tre deeply concerned by how such changes would directly affect 
us personally and our oi(and gas industry companies, which provide drit1ing and 
product.ion support to thi industry. 

We, Jim and Alberta ~den of Eastern Qunpbell Coumy~ own and oper~ Bowck1• 
Wellsite Services,. Inc. and Bowden Management Co, Inc. We currently employ 26 full 
time people and are just h small part of the workforce that provide services to the coal 
bed methane dcvcJopm<$t in the Powder River Basin. We feel that if the PRRC petition 
is adopted, it will basiclY, shut down the coal bed methane developement, and many 
businesses like ours wdl be forced out of business, leaving hundreds of people without 
work. 

Fm.m our position, ~ recommend th¢ Citizen Petition for Rulemaking-Powder River 
Basin Resource Cowicil et al-Revised Version-WQDC Chapter 2. presented to Mr. Mark 
Gordon, Chairman of the Wyoming Environmental Quality Council, on January 17-l 8, 
2007. he denied , 

Some of 11w mat1AoQ i~ two petition appoa,s to uo to ho baeod oa flawod l'Oll&Oniag. 
Furthermore, the propo~d changes would shut do'Wll our lively hood and the jobs of 
several employees. We believe the present rules are adequate and have been and. still are 
hP.ine r,roperly·;t· . 

We do not ha~ any bed methane gas production on ony of our land. nor are we 
apt to, and the nearest p / uction is. about 20 miles from us. We don't benefit from any 
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methnnc water surface qischarge ourselves, but we:: Jo have; neighbors that depend on 
this water, for livestock /water, in a big way. 

I 

During the current dJ,ught, that has been ongoing fo~ the last 7 years in northern 
Wyoming, several ranc~rs have expressed their appreciation for having coal bed 
methane water available, which c:nabled them to pro\lide water for their livestock and 
kept them from having to sell out. 

We have lived in C' .. a:rhphell C.ounty all our lives. 1 have worked in the oil and gas 
industry for over 40 yea,js. I am a stanch support.er of protecting our environment and our 
water qualjt.y. My wife ~d I believe that if the current water quaiity standards are kept 
and strictly administered, that life can go on in the Powder River Basin. and hundreds of 
people can continue making a good living. producing a needed resource NA TUR.AL 
GAS 

Tluu:ik you for giving f this opportunity to express our feelings. 

Sincerely yours. ·, ,: .. 

J~Ht6~ 
James H. Bowden J 

cttta-/~ 
Alberta L. Bowden 

Owners of Bowden Wellsite Services and Bowden Managemfmt, Co. 

I' 
I I' .. 

! 
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Mr. Mark Gordon, Chainnan 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 West 25th Street 
Herschler Building, Room 1714 
Cheyenne, VvY 82002 

Dear Mr. Gordon: 

YATES PETROLEUM CORP 

Buster Ivory 
1413 Carmel Court 
Gillette, WY 82716 

Jauumy 29, 2007 

PILED 
JAN 2 9 200? 

PAGE 01 

Terri A. Lorenzon~ 01f~(N " 
Environmenta1 Ch?lil!rf ~Gil, 

I am a geologist who bas worked in the CBM industry in the Powder River Basin for over 
five years, but I would like you to also consider that T am A Wyoming native with 
ancestors that have lived in this area since before Statehood. I was not born in Wyoming, 
hut of my nearly thirty four y~, thirty three were .spent in tht:: .stale. I attended 
elementary school and high school in Cody, Wyoming, and continued my education at 
lht: University of Wyoming. My mother's family is from Hot Springs County, Wyoming 
where they homesteaded with the first of the white ~ettlers in the 1800s. Although I'm 
not sure that I can document this, my Grandmother has always said that one of our 
ancestor$ was the first white child born in the Big Ho.1'0. Basin. Another of my ancestors 
was adjutant general of the Wyoming area prior to statehood. Vincent Hayes, my great
grandfather, was a tifeJong rancher and resident ofHot Springs county and served as 
Game and Fishcommissfoner for a number of years. My family has always been very 
closely related to agriculture in Wyoming. I have Jived and worked on ranches near 
Thermopolis, Sheridan and Cody. r give you this background to demonstrate that I am 
knowledgeablb in many aspects of Wyoming and have a vested interest in not only the 
success of the State, but the responsible use of the State's resources. 

The most enjoyable component of my time in the CBM industry has been meeting and 
wol'kmg with landowners in Campbell, Jol111SOu, Shtritlan and Converse COUJ.1.ty. 1 have 
always done my best to develop a situation. which benefited the landown.e:rs to the highest 
possible degree. 1 believe that most 1 have worked with have been satisfied with the 
overall outcome. During this period of drought these landowners lutve been able to set 
water supplied to areas were historic runoff was not available. In the environmentwe 
havo in tho basin, particulady in a drought, wttlt;r is the limiting factor in the success of 
these ranchers. Also payments, both royalty and surface use, that rnany have recei:ved 
from the oil and gas industry have helped to offset decreased profits ftom cattle sales due 
to the limited grass that has been availa.hle because of the Jack of precipitation. It is my 
belief that ranchers are the lifeblood of the State of Wyoming. We have picked the image 
of the cowboy to represent our univ«sity and state ticeo~ putll: among other things. I 
am absolutely for anything that helps these people continue there operations through 

.,:,·-·:.-.:-,..;·: 
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difficult times and am adamantly opposed to the proposed rule change which would hurt 
their operations. 1 believe wholeheartedly that the CBM industry bas facilitated many 
water uses that have vastly improved the conditions for the ranchers who own or 1CA.~ the 
property from which the gas is extracted. 

The Citizen Petition for Rulemaking - Powder River Basin Resource Council et al -
WQD chapter 2 would in the words of Jolm Wagner <'have the effect of prohibiting most, 
if not all coal bed methane (CBM) discharges to the surface." I am strongly oppo:wi ti, 
any rule change which. would have this effect. My opposition is based, in part, on the fact 
that such a rule would have a negative impact on the "ast majority of livestock produce(i:i 
I have had the privilege to work with in the past years. The elimination or reduction of 
surface discharges would not only prevt:nl lhe beneficial use of the produced water by 
livestock~ but would eliminate or :reduce payments, both royalty and surface use, 
collected by ranchers. As I stated before this is an important financial supplement to 
many ranchers through the reduced .agricultuntl production times caused by the euncnt 
drought. The proposed rule change would not only prevent new discharges which would 
provide increased beneficial use • .Existing discharges, many of which. ranchers already 
rely .heavily on, would be stopped. I have also been told by one Sheridan County resident 
that the appraised value of his land was increased by 10-12% by a professional appraiser 
based solely on the fact that water wt1s available from seven CBM discharges on his 
property. Elimination of discharge would cost him hundreds of thousands of dollars 
ovcntlght. 

In addition to the negative economic effect that this rule change would have on livestock 
producers in the Pnwder River Basin, I en.coutage you to consider the i:rnpacts this would 
have on the state of Wyoming. The most obvious direct impact would be the loss of 
royalty payments th.<: ::1Mc: now receives fto:m CBM wells on State property and on 
Federal property. It is my understanding that half of the royalties :from Federal wells 
revert to the State. The next impact would be loss of thousands of jobs in the Powder 
River Ra.11in :1lone. This would decrease the tax base immediately. Real estate va1ues 
would plummet in the area. This would be particularly devastating to young couples who 
have reci:intly chosen. the Powder River Basin of Wyoming as a location to start their 
families and careers and buy their first house. A thirty to forty percent decline in real 
estate values, which I believe could be one of many results of such a rule change, would 
moi:::t <:ertainly leave thera in a large negative equity situation. Many busincs5cs may 
bankrupt creating a ripple effect. Wyoming does not need to look to far back in history to 
see that Uiis is a real possibility for the Powder River Basin. 

I further encourage you to look at the impact such a change could have on the Wyoming 
education system. As you ate probably aware moat. if not all, p¢t50nnel associated with 
the Wyoming school system just received a large raise last year. It was my impression 
that this raise was a direct result of the large budget surplus. The CBM industry is 
certainly a large contribut.or to that surplus. I was ve.ry excited to hear about this, and not 
just because my wife works for the Campbell County School District. I have long. been 
t.onceme.d that the previous low wages were often not etl'eotive in attracting many of the 
brightest and most capable potential teachers which are part of the key to the future 

I\ 
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success of our state. We have been .fortunate to have some wonderful people who were 
attracted, in part, by the non-monetary rewards that teaching had to offer. I credit a 
number of these people for the successes 1 have enjoyed in my life. r was proud that my 
industry was able to contribute a significant revenue stream to the state to raise the wages 
fuT 1:e:4chers, and not only rewo:rd those ind1viduals already doing a great job of educating 
the youth of Wyoming, but also help to attract others to the education field in the future. 

On a smaller scale, I would like to talk about the ~ffec.ts ofsuch a rule change on four 
people who r have and continue to work closely with. All of them went to high school 
:md were raised in the Cody, Wyoming area. I personally contacted and encouraged three 
of these people to move to Gillette. They are all very bright and talented people that our 
~Lale should be proud of and motivated to keep h.ere in the .future so that they may 
continue to make WYoming the Great State it has been and continues to be. At this time 
they are employed in various disciplines in the CBM industry. This rule change would 
result in all f'ou.r people, as well ais myself, losing our jobs. At that time our most viable 
option to continue our careers would be to move out of this state to get jobs in which we 
could continue to use our experience, education and skill. I have heard various people, 
including the Governor, speak about the oveiwhehning coneem they have with the 
continuing loss of many of the State's brightest and most ambitious young people to other 
areas. 

Personally, the rule change would be economically devastating. I would no longer have a 
career in Gillette. which has been my h.ome since 2001. It is a veey real possibility that 
my wife, who was bomJ raised and educated in WyomingJ would also be laid off as a 
result of the decrease in enrollment in th~ Cumpbel1 County School District as many 
parents lose their jobs and subsequently move to other locations, most likely out of the 
state. My wife is a recent graduate of the Occupational Therapy program at Casper 
College and also the mo~t recent 01.'.".cupational Therapist hired by tb.e Campbe11 County 
School District 

As a scientist who greatly appreciates the education provided to him by the University of 
Wyoming and its Geology Department, I believe that th.is proposed rule is not 
scientifically valid. The proposed limits are n.ot based on valid scientific principle$. 
Adopting limits that are different for two different sectors of the oil and gas industry 
cone~ me. I also questiun Lht: validity of the proposed li.mit fur barium which is ten 
percent of the Maxim.um Contaminant Limit recommended for drinking water by the 
EPA. 

While there may be some conflicts remaining, the system currently has worked to 
succes$fu.lly resolve the vast majority of concerns I have been made awa:re of over the 
last five years. I have personally k'lok the initiative to help resolve conflicts which were 
not related directly to me or the companies I have worked for both as a consultant and an 
employee over the past five years. It is my experience that most people working in the 
industry are like me and are not the exception to the rule. I would encourage those with 
concerns to wu.rk with us and not against us to resolve conflicts. 

I 
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The adoption of the proposed rule change would have a devastating impact on an industry 
th:i.t has largely been responsible in working tc, resolve concerns With the residents of the 
Powder River B~in. This would result in many negative impacts to the area and the 
statt:. I have outlined a few of the significant events I feel would likely result from such a 
rule change. I encourage you to con~ider these and tna.ny others. If you have questions 
or would like to further discuss this issue please do not hesitate to contact me by email 
(bivo,ry@bn,snan.qc~) or by tc:lcphone at (307) 689-2191. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 

Sincerely, 

CC: Dave Freuenthal, Governor, State of Wyoming 
HenryH. R. ··Hank.;; Coe, Senator, Wyoming Senate District #18 
John J. Hines. Senator. Wyoming Senate District ff.23 
Michael Von Flatem, Senator, Wyoming Senate District #24 
Colin M. Simpson, Representative; Wyoming House .District #24 
Thomas E. Luhnau.; Representative, Wyoming House District #31 
Timothy P. Hallinan, Representative. Wyoming House District #32 
Pat Childers, Rept'esentative, Wyoming House District #50 
Sue Wallis, Representative, Wyoming House District #52 
Erin E. Mercer, Representative, Wyoming House District #53 
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FILED 
Mr. Mark Gordo~ Chairman 
Wyo.ming Environmental Quality Council 
122W. 25th St 
Herschler Bldg.,Room 1714 
Cheyenne, Wy 82002 

JAN 2 9 2007 
Terri A. Lorenzen,. Director ·i 

Snvlronmental Quallty Counch 

Dear Sir; Response to the Petition to amend Water Quality Rule, Chapter 2 Appendix H 

As a lifelong resident of Campbell County I have an widying concern about the management of 
the present and future development of the cowity. I am a 1964 graduate of Campbell 
County and a 1968 graduate of the University of Wyoming. 

I was the first full time county recreation and parks director from 1970 to 1975. I was the onsite 
environmental coordinator for Atlantic Richfield• s Black Thunder ap.d Coal Creek mines 
from 1975 to 1985. I am currently associated with the Devon Energy regulatory affairs 
group stationed in Gillette. I am very knowledgeable about water. air. and land quality 
issues affecting th.is county and state. 

I have had the privilege of working and raising three collage graduates from this community and 
Gillette has been my home for 4 7 years. 

1 consider that I am. also a stew.:trd of the land and I practice good conservation and 
environmental protection in my daily life as an employee of a major energy company and 
also in my private life. 

The Wyoming Attorney General and the Administrator of the Wyoming Department of 
Environmental Quality have issued numerous statements or decisions relative to the total 
removal of any surface discharge in the Powder River drainage system as a result of the 
PRBRC petition for volume discharge The Casper Star Tribune reported on Saturday 
Jan. 27 that according to Mr. Wagner of the DEQ if this petition passes all development 
and the majority of the employees in Campbell County will need to seek employment 
elsewhere. Gillette will become only a sliell of it's former self. 

I submit to you that this petition be rejected for myself: my family and my future generations. 

Yours truly, ....\_ :. ~ .... -"'~-\A~ .. ) 
Michael C. NausY\'f</\~ •y~ 
Concerned Wyoming Citizen. 
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PILED 
JAN 2 9 200? 

E:nvironment:al Quali t.y Council: 

Terri A. Lorenzon, D1rectir .. 
• tal "· ·~'·t .. n.r., ,,.., .. ;; Ent,ionmen . uua.ihj \.1~:--n ::y!-~ 

My name is Mark Pichter, and I w02: k. fur a .c<oustaboul/pipe
llne company in Gillette Wyoming. Changinq the rule about discharu 
inq 
of methane water would be catastrophic to me and mv family. 

l oppo~H3 tt·1e cl.tizen petition for.· Rulemakinq-Powder River 
BasJn Resource CounciJ et al-WQD chapte:r. 2. I oppose .rulern.::iking 
thQt reduces or eLiminates the abiljLy for coalhcd produced water 
to be discharged and thus beneficially used. Thorn are numoLuus 
benetit.s to the water beinq dischaged. For examp1e: Ranchers 
cattle, livestock., wi lrll ifg, ranchoro crop.-:s thaL Lhoy grow. Its 
just ev~ry r~ncher that I have talked with about this, say Lhilt 
they lovR ~h~ water from coalbed n~Lhctne. 

Tf this rule about coalbed melhane water be chanqed, l 
would h.::ivc to .:sell my t1ouse r my vehicle, and numerous other 
things that T have purchases over the last 10 or so yn~rs. r 
·j Lt~ t. would not: .t)e able t.o afford tu lj_ vu in Gillette no motG, 
and would end up moving my wLfe and 2 ~mrlll kids elsewhere. IL~ 
sad, but this methane qas is al.1 I know as a career, and a lot 
of my co-workers thjs is all they know wo u c~reer. 1 wdsn't 
fortunate like a lot of people to be able to afford to go to 
col I n!JP And gel: an office job. Ive I1c1d L.o work real hard to 
support my wife and 2 klds~ but if this rule is to chanqo I don't 
really know what Tam going t_o do. Not. only would this chanqG 
effect me and my family, but everyone I know here in G.illet.t.P., Tl 
would effect. them as well. lf qas production is reduced the st.ate 
of wyoming i.s golng to feel the affect of this rule change ac well 

50~; of tho rev.inuP. off of P.:ich gas well, goco directly Lu l.!lG stdt 
e 
o[ wyomina. 

lt is my unde~standing that DBQ has looked at the petltion 

and that as it is written it will have Lhe effect of prohjhiting 
mo5t, iL Hot al.l <..:BM produced water discha:rqGs. l oppose setti.ng 
standards for water discharge for coalbed prnrl11cQd watgr th~t are 
more re3trict.i ve U1an for other discharges. The rule would be 
arbitrary j[ adopted as prnpnRed. 

By changing this rule, th EQC would not be protectinq 
f.!xist1ng u.sn nt CBM water by r(mche.r:-·~, lj.vt:i::;l.oclc, r:1nd wildlife. 
Th~ ranc.:hers wiJ. l al J suf for if this rulE~ is passed. If.' CBM watEH' 
i~ held to a strJcter ~tandaLd than other discharged water that 
the rule wou Ld not stand up. 'T.'he Attorney GP.nora.l s ot1'ice has 
repeatedly ~duLloned against this petition and the rule it 

t>age l 
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t: 
"f'o.r, ln'Ltlng n in commc-11 

L hopu ynu think ab uur. r1.L 

on the t.:cm 1 becl rneth -•lne, w11~lhor i1"y w.~t. 

'.J • 1-.,, JTlf-:flr,;:i') t:hA monP.y WP. (J?.I. from 0/H" mnp1nyAr.c; f'n,~ wnrk'inn ,1, t t··- ~• 

ane fields. All in All there JS a lot. of 11~ L11aL depE:::nd on i.t., .:1nd 
r:h,H1ging thin ru.La, wo11l d !).r:oboblv ruin a.Lot. of pAop.Ll::l::; .Liv~a, T 
know :it wn11ld .r:uLn mi.ne .:ind my farnily~. Pleauc fc~eJ. t:rr_,ic, r.o <.:t..i11ta. 

c: L me at ( 307) n86-:j70S/homc or ( ·~07) 299-G283/work i.:f yn11 llct ife any 

qu1t:stion::.1. 

Thanks. 

L"ogc 2 

...... (I:;.' 
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WyomingEn. 
122 W. 2Sdi ~ Quality Council 

Hersch1er Building. Roo 
Cheyenne, Wy 82002 m 1714 

To 'Whom.it Ma yConcem~ 

January 26, 2007 

If !itJ::; mi J/c,n S d 

b°f/t//cr vVV g:;_-;I fr" 

FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

Terri A .... · · Lcrenzon o· i::nvironmentaf Q •. irector uahty Council 
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January 29, 2007 

W - .Enviromncntal n. ......... Council yoJllmg '(UQl,U-)' 

112 West 2Su, Street 
Herschel Building. Room 17414 
Cheyo~ WY 82002 
Fax: (307) n7-6134 

Re: CBM .Discllarge; potential role modifications 

Dear Council Members: 

' .... ' .... ' .. ' ... ' .. ' .. ' '~ .. ' '.' '.,' '~ - ' .. ~ .. -,, . ,.,.,.,., ....... ,.,.,,,.,., .. ,.,.-.,.·.················ .•.•.•.',','·'·'·'·'·'·'·'·'·'·' 
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JAN 2 9 2007 

i:: Te_rri A. Lorenzon, Director 
... m,1ronmental Quality Council 

I run ~nding to artit:les f'vll rP.:t.uf in seve,al ~ aetOSS the state that have me quite 
con~ about the pof$tia1 fut changing or onaaing new ~ regulations fur coated 
methane wclb in the J>c;,wdcr River Basin. 

I understand that some ranchers and landowners a.re upset with CBM developments that have 
abused their la.mt If done improperly and without roga:rd fur the surfuce owner, there certainly are 
many issues tbat negatively impact their property. However, this is the exception and not the 
norm., but as~ the negative stories are the ones· that get all the press_ rve $POken to many 
landowners and. if they own the minerals. I haven't :round one that doesn't support CBM 
development. A~ f am Sllre you •re aware., the ruh mmEt~ when rlie Stl-r&ee owner i$ not the 
mineral owner. More often than not. even these landowners have found ways to negotiate Surfaec 
Use Agreement:$ that ensure their protection. If asreen,ent bctwocn producer and surface owner 
can't be reached I believe there are ways in place to arbitrat.c the impasse. Ultimately, does the 
:.urfaoo uwm:r have gn:atcr right:s than the mint:ral owner? f ask this as I wonder if tbi$ new try at 
lilodifying dischaige parameters is really an attempt to shut down the CBM industry in this basin. 
Even the administrator of Wyoming's uepartmcnt of Enviromnental Quality Watt:r Quality 
Division. John Wagner, has staUd tecently in the Billings Qazctte, "I don't see how anv applicant 
could siibinitan application to us that could meet this rule . .,,. 

Be careful what you wish for. the CBM indwstry has had some other impacts, th.n aren't so 
negative. Young people .in Sheridan can actually find jobs that FY a. livin,g wage. That's bocn 
tough on employers in the mst food industry in town. but it's nice to see young people can stay in 
the oommunity and raise a family. It's boon a bk:sJing for funding ~b, statc highways, parks. 
etc. with th¢ inc.rca.scd tax revenues. Go ¢i'OSS the border to Montana and you'll see the 
differe.ncc. rm sure the Oovemor enjoys the billion dollar suq>lus also_ Last, b»t OOJtain!y not 
feast, CBM devetoprnont is an.enetgy source that does not. depend on a foreign government that 
may or may not have an axe to grind with the US. 

I urge you to cast your lot wisely and not kin the goose that laid a goldon egg. 

Sincerely, , 

~,#',_./ t--k 
/~;Kindle 

705 South Thurmond 
Sheridan., WY 82801 
(307)752-2700 
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Mr. Mm- C'TOtdon. Chairman 
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FILED 
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Wyo:ming EnviromnAnta1 Quality Council 
122 W. 25th St. 
Ht,XSChler Bldg., RoOlll 1711 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 
Fax-3(]/-777-6134 

Terri A. Lorenzon, Director 
Environmental Qualify Council 

RR: Citizen Petition for Rulemaking...Powder River Has.in Resource Council el w.
Revised Version~ WQD Chapter 2 

Dear Mt. Gordon, 

1 am an Administtative Sp~.iallst working in tho So.fety Department for 
Penna.co/Marathon Oil Company in Gillette, WY. I grew up in Wyoming and n1oved 
back to the state after losing my job in Denver in Jl.'ll)e 2004. I moved back here booouae 
l love living here and was tired of big city living. 

l oppose the Citizen Petition for Rulema.king- Powder River Basin Resource 
Council et al - WQD chapter 2w 

• l oppose any rulemaking tbaL ri;;du.ces or eliminatos the llbility for coalbed 
prQduced water to be discharged and beneficiw.ly used. 

• · Water has to be in the stream and constantly available to ranchers, livestock aud 
wildlife if it is to be beneficially re-used. I realize that problems with CBM water 
may exist on some individuals' properties. However, I don't believe changing 
water qwility roles is a fix for these problAOOs. 

• If this mle i::; pi:ISSed; in any form, there will be huge financial ramifi~.ations to me. 
my family, the county and the.; slate. 

• I oppose any rule that would set stricter standards for Pow(b· River CDM 
produced water than the existing WYPDES standards for Convenlional Oil and 
Gas Opemtinns. Any smndards passed should be applied over the entire state. 

Thank you fot tho opportunity to comment on this mle.. Again. please register my 
opposition tu inaldngtbis a rule ot policy. 

Sincerely, 

'1471 ~ 11~~-
Mary Sue 'Redle 
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J·Blrd wen service 
PO Box 3440 • Gillette, WY 82717 

Ph {$07) G8.2-4G11 or ($07) 880-1394 

FILED 

Mr. Mark Gordon. Chairman 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 w. 25th St. 
Herschler Bldg., Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 
Fax - 307-777 6134 

January 26tti,, 2007 

To Whom It May Concern: 

JAN 2 9 2007 
Terri A. Lorenzen, Director 

Environmental Quality Council 

J~Bird Well Service owns. and operates m e rigs in the Powder Basin area. We are 
writing to you and the council to object to thb petition to amend Wyoming water quality 
rule, Chapter 2, appendix h. We feel that mab.y people in Wyoming have benefited from 
CBM water and. should continue to benefit flk;m it. If this were to pass it would not only 
hann our economy as a whole, but it would ffiectou:r wildlife, our stock, and our land. 
The whole state of Wyoming reaps. the benefits of CBM water~ especially during our 
drought time. It helps ranchers produce hay iat without it would not be possible, it keeps 
our livestock olive when there is no rain, ttnd it keeps Wyoming's cconon;iy booming. We 
feel tlrat the more Wdter produced the better the benefit for everyone. 

1 

Thank you for the opportunity to express o~ views on this matter. 
j 

I 
l 
i J-.Bird WeH Service 

I ~i?i~::~~~2111 
j Phone: 307-682-4Sl 1 

Fax: 307-682-2807 

For questions or comrtjents please contact; 
Steve Moore: (307) 680-1394 Owner or Kif Lessman! (307) 682-4511 Bookkeeper 

! 
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January 26, 2007 I 
Wyoming Environmenta.1 Quality Council 
122 W. 25a, St. 
Herschler Buildin..g, Room 1714 
Ch.cycnnc,Wy S2001 

To Whom it May Concern: 
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Januuey 29, 2007 

Mr. Mark Gordon 
Chairman 

YATES PETROLEUM CORP 
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Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. HerschlerBtdg., Room 1714 
Cheyenne, v..rt 82002 

Terri A. Lorenzon, Director 
Environmental Qualify Council 

Dear Mr. Gordon, 

My nmne is Stacy Koloski and I am currently employed as an Environmental/Federal 
Regulatory Technician for Yates Petroleum in Gillette, WY. I have worked in the CBM 
Industry for the past seveu yea.rs both in the product.ion lllnd environmental fields of this 
business. 

I am opposed to the Citizen Petition for Rulemaking~Powder River Basin Resource 
Council et al - WQD chapter 2. lam also opposed to any rulemaking that would rfAiuc~ 
or eliminate the ability to ,.li:-;charge: produeed CBM water. T believe that CBM water 
henefits wildlife. ranchers and our environment and I am opposed to setting unreasonable 
standards that would restrict coal bed water to higher standards than that of drlnking 
water. 

I have read the petition thal. was :;ubmittcd by 19 landomte-rs. and do believe that there 
~re issues involving coalbed methane water that has been discharged. I personally 
believe that if given the opportunity& these issues could bt: resolved and the water could 
be used bemr.5.c~Uy. The amendment from th~ DEQ would shut down all coal .bed 
methane water discharges, thus stopping CBM production in the Powder River Basin. 
There would be thousands and thousandg of jobs affected by this ruling and the impact on 
our ~ommunity and other communities would be devastating. Putting a blanket ruling 
into effect to the ter.ms of the petition would be a great dis~rvic;e to the people of 
Wyoming and ou,: nation as a whole. Please take into account that there are a great many 
people that work in this industry, and earn a living by it, than there are those who have 
concerns. Please also take into at:eount all of those that benefit front the energy that the 
metham~ provides in this country. / 

I 
Problem:, can he rcaolved if given the oppo:tj:unities to resolve them and there are always 
reasonable solutions. Jobs and livelihood can not be resolved as easily. 

Th.ank yon for the opportunity to express my comments. 

Sincer~ 
~"'1,ol~ 
- Stac!1 Koloski 

4:1):50 Centennial Rd, 
Gillette, WY 82716 
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Januazy 29, 2007 

Larry Foster 
810 Apricot Street 
Gillette, WY 82716 

Mr. Mark Gordon, Chairman 

BASIC ENERGY SERVICES 

Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W 2st11 St. 
Horschler Bldg., Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 
Fax 307-777-6134 

~001/002 

FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

Tern A. Lorenzon, .. Director 
Environmental O'Jality Council 

RE: Citizen Petitinn for Rulem.aking - Powder River Basin Resource 
Council et al - WQD Chapter 2 

Dear Mr. Gordon; 

For the past four years I have worked for Basic Energy in Gillette, WY. I 
am a heavy equipment mechanic for Ba:rlc Energy. I have worked in energy 
production for about fourteen years, both in oil and methane production. 
Basic Energy does works in Baggs, VJY and in Johnson, Crook, Campbell~ 
Converse1 and Sheridan Counties. Of that work about sixty percent of the 
work done hy the company involves the methane industry. Basic Energy 
employees many workers within the state and any changes in energy 
production has a large impact on the company. If water control regulations 
reduced the production of :methane gas in the State of Wyoming, Basic 
Energy would have to reduce its' workforce. This possible reduction in 
workforce could jeopardize my job with the company because oflack of 
work. 

Water quality and water discharge techniques have been a concern of many 
people and businesses in our community. While the state needs to address 
water ism1es, 1t should evaluate all aspects of this problem before making a 
decision because it has such an impact on so many people and businesses. If 
the methane production is reduced because of changes in water control many 
people will lose their jobs, the community and the state w111 lose those 
people because they will move away from our area. With that loss our 
retailers will lose shoppers, school enrollment will decrease, and other jobs 
will be lost because of th" det--rease in our population. With this decrease 



( 
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comes lower tax revenue, lost opportunities for economic development 
within the community and future potential growth. Many businesses, 
including some not involved with oil and gas production, may have to close 
their doors because of the economic impact 

@002/002 

Although, I do agree that water quality is very important I also believe there 
a:re other options to consider besides the above listed petition. Decause these 
options are not addressed in the petition l oppose this petition. 

I thank you for the opportunity to share my thoughts 1,;unceming this matter. 
Jfyou have any questions to ask me you may contact me at 307-682-1899 or 
307-660-1899. 

Sincerely, 

f UAM{ (/! ,,z__±., 
Larry Foster 



JAN 2 9 2007 
Terri A. Lorenz:on, Director 

Enwonmental Quality Councll 
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January 29, 2007 

M.:r. M:tt'k Gordon. Chairman 
Wycming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25th St. 
Hc::mchler Bldg., Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 
Fax - 307-Tf/-6134 
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FILED 
JAN 2 9 200? 

... Terri A. lorenzon, Director 
t:nvfronmental Quality Counc!I 

RE! Citizen Petition for Rnlemaldng-Powder River Basin Resource Council etal" 
Revised V e.rsion" WQD Chapter 2 

I am an Administrative Assist.ant working for Pennaoo/Munu.ho.u 011 Company in 
Gillette, WY. I have lived in Uillett.e:, Wyoming since 1989, raised !\Vo daughters on my 
own, and oow have grandchildren I would like to see grow up. lf my employment would 
be compromised I would most likely have to re-locate to find decent employment. I 
ha'\le ;. mortea8t"~ ~eral vehicles and the Gillette area benefits be()ause a large portion of 
my income~ to the focal economy. 

I uppu~e the CiiUen Petition for Rlllc:making- Powder Rive .. Basin Rcsourec 
Council et al - WQl> chapter 2. 

• I oppose any rulemaidng tbat ~uces or eliminates.the ability for coalbed 
produced water to be discharged and thus beneficially used. 

• Wat.er haci to he in the stream and constantly available to ranchers. livestock and 
wildlife ifit is to be be.neficially re-used. 

I would also like to make the following poin.t:J about this rule: 
• If this rule is passed,. in any form, the financial rami:fioa.tioDS· to me, my familyj 

my tellow employees and my oompany will be devastating. Tn addition, the loss 
ofta:x reyenue to the county and state from the tremendous reduction in Coal Bed 
Natural Gas production will Qha'qge._Wyoming' s revenue Picture from havjpg a 
Slf!PluS fq a deficit. 

• John. Wagner, Administrator of the DBQ's Water Quality Divisio~ has written to 
the EQC with his undorstandh,,g of tfw effccis of the proposed rule. M.t. Wpgner 
sged the rule will have thf.t effect vf proln'bitiyg nru:,t. if uot all CBM produced 
watar: di§Chm:gg. 

• I om,ose any tule that would set stricter standards fur Powder River CBM 
produced water than the existing WYPDES standards for Conventional Oil and 
Gas Opemtfons. TM r,r.mr.ept of a Rbmdard is ~lf-.explanatory .. .it should be 
applied over the entire state... l'he l;>owder and Tongue Rivers are !"!Q! any different 
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from the Wind/Big Hom or Shot;hoo.e rive.cs. This rnle is hbun.d to be struck 
down as arbilrary and cap:ricioU$ upon appeal. 

• It is well understood by the Pennaco and other CDNO operators in the basin tbst 
problems with CBM water on some individuals' propertit;s might exist. Thc:rc are 
many options available for conflict resolutions that are not being pursued by the 
petitioners. Changing water quality rules is not a fix for those issues. In nearly 
e:veey c~ an engineel'P..d Rnlution has been offered to the petitioners. The 
petitionCX"S seem opposed to anything bl.lt a. fi eht 

• The Attoorey Oeo.eral's office has repeatedly cautioned the EQC against this 
petition and the rule it propo~. The EQC would be wise to heed. their attorney,s 
advice. Again, upon appeal tbi.s rule will be struck down as arbitrary and 
capricious. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this rule. Again, please register my 
opposition to making th;s a rule or policy. Please feel free to contact me at 30'/-299~3578 
of you have any questions regarding my opinion. I love Wyomin_g and do not want to 
lo§S' my ability to make a Hying in this wonderful state! 

Sincerely, 

k 
Vicki Butter.field 
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FILED 
January 26. 2007 

Wyoming En\rironmental Qn;:iHty Council 
122 W. 2Sth St. 
IIcrschler Dldg .• Room 1714 
Cheyenne, \VY.82002 

Dear Mr. Gordou~ 

JAN 2 9 2007 
Terri A. Lorenzen, Director 

Environmental Quality Council 

I oppose the petition thllt has been set before you by the Powder Rive. Basin Resource 
Counci1 entitled Petition to Amend Wyoming Water Quality Rule, Chapter 2, 
Appendi~ H. Nut only <loes this petjtion threaten the economic lives of hundreds 
of people like myself and my co-workers it threatens energy development nationwide. 
The petition is not asking for responsible CBM development the petition as I read it 
wonld effectively halt all CBM development. 

I wa~ bum and raised nere in Campbell County. We actually had a small ranch located on 
what is now a coal mine. It seem.s ironic that the petitioners a.re claiming fo:ul by the 
CBM industry when my family had to actually pick up and move due to the coal mine 
development. At least the petitioner$ still have a. home and some hope of .rec.lamation. 
I believe as a resident of the ~·Energy Capital of the Nation" that the responsibility of 
providing energy to the nation is a pm of who we are and what we do. President Bush in 
his most recent address to the nation spoke directly of alternative ener,gy sources and 
sited coal and natural gas as the leaders a.t this time. I am in empathetic for the petitioners 
because I understand the feelings associated with you-r land being at risk from outside 
pressures. I do not understand almost 580,000 acres of other ranchiands in. the Powder 
Basin aren ·t being affected in such a negative way? 

Please Mt. Gordon and fellow Councihne~ take a minute to think about all the lives that 
will be affected even v.--:ith a nominal ·slow down in the very industry that po,vers this 
area. I have lived thru the boom and bust. I watched as the banks could not even pay their 
debts. I have no desire to go down that bumpy road again. 

'fmtnk you for your time and consideration. 

Tom Hettinger 
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Mr. Mark Go~ Chairman 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Control 
122 W. 25th St. 
Herschler Building, Room 1714 
Chcycune) WY 82002 

Dear Mr. Gordon,. 

No. 7154 P. 1 

4101 N. Garner Lake Rd. 
Gillette, WY 82716 
January 28, 2007 

PILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

Terri A. Lorenzon, Director 
Environmental Quality Councff 

This letter is to state my opposition to the Citizen. Petition for Rulemaldng ~ Powder Rfver Ba.sin 
Resource Cound/ et al - WQD clzapter 2. It is my unrlAr.st~nding that DEQ has looked at this 
petition and, as it is written, it would have the effect of prohibiting most, if not all, CBM 
produced water disch.atges. This would in effect shut down ww bed methane production in 
Wyoming, which would have a disastrous effect on the economy of our city, our county. and our 
state. The solution to the problems of a few landowners should not adversely affect the 
economic benefits of CBM for the entire state. 

I vigorously oppose this petition. I grew up on a ranch in Campbell County ... a ranch where my 
gr;ancttather homesteaded. I have worked for years as a steward of the land. I now own a 
trucking business and the great roAjority of our work is done in the methane fields. If the CDM 
activity were to shut down, my business would in all likelihood shut down also. 

The st.andards set forth in the petition are unreasonable, especially since methane water is held to 
a much highe-r standard than oil well discharge water and coal mine discharge wa.tc.r .... .not to 
mention setfuig a higher standard than for drinking water for humans! The Wyoming Attorney 
a~neral':$ uffilX has cautioned against this petition, and if CHM water is held to a stricter 
st.andard than other discharged water, the rule will be struck down as arbitrary and capricious. 

As I truc:k to sites in Campbell and Johnson Counties, it is easy to see the beneficial results of use 
of CBM discharge water. Cattle are fat and healthy; calves weigh more; sage grouse, deer, 
antelope, birds ~ all wildlife thrive because there is plent.ifhl W,'i!fet. There are trees and fields on 
ground where once was only sparse vegetation. Most landowners I speak with appreciate and 
value the water that CBM develop:ment has provided •. 

Thank Y<>u for your consideration of my O.f\1nion in this matter. And :remember: 

Sincerety, 

Jack K.Uhbacher 
Kuhbacher Truckin~ Inc. 
4101 N. Gamer Lake Rd. 
G-illette, VIY 82716 
307-680-1814 

No water, no gas. 
No gas, no revenue. 
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Jauu.ary 29, 2007 

Wyonling Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 2sui St. 
Herschler Builu.iug, Room 1714 
Cheyennt'!, WY 82002 

To Whom It May Concern: 

ID=3S7 562 1528 

FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

Terri A. Lorenzen, Direcior 
Environmental Quality CouncH 

l recently heard ofrhe RQC a.ud area ranchers' attempt to have a h'tw passed to 
regulate coal bed methane ,va.ter. Thii:: petition is going to require the methane water that 
it is dischargt:d to be at 200 parts per billion. I, for a fact, k..uow that this is i:rnpossible to 
do, as I am an operator for a methane work over rig. Ifrhis regulation is put into effect it 
wHl shut down all c:oa.l bed m~llmue production. Therefore 1 will lose my job, as the 
company r work for will be r1Jined. I will have to watch my friends and coworkers 
struggle to feed their families. 

Not only will this cffeot me on a very personal level; it will effect this town by 
removing the largest ptm::entage ofjobs. The coal bed methane industry provides 7.5% of 
the jobs in OiHette, Wyoming. Not to mention the jobs it provides for rhe entire counly 
~ud su.rrounding counties. I do nor feel that. fa dght to eliminate the jobs of over , 7,000 
people jW;;l to please a fow ranchers. I myself wa.q raised on a ranch in South Dakota $cl I 
do not feel tha! thesl.' Wyoming ranchers a.re putting anything but their own bank 
noc¢unts in mind. They seem to have waited until the methane industry had Hued their 
~keus before fighting againM. it. Agricuhw·e is a major industry in Wyomine, hut so tt1'e 
the IU:tLural resources found here. The water discharge from coal and oil are not :regulated 
like they are u·yi11g to do with ooal bed methane. So why should the methane industry 
have to follow these laws and not other natural resour<'~ industries? 

In conclusion. I want iL lo be stated that l very strongly oppos:.e th.is pt;th.ion and 
f~l that is not in the best interest ofth~ ~11tire state to allow it to become i't law. I am 
thankful to you for allowing me to state my opinion a,.1d I hope that you will take it into 
conside.rati on. 

Since~.rely 

-f ' Ton; Hanson 
P .0. Rox 3381 
Gillette, WY 82717 

P&l/EH 
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Ja.uuaiy 29, 2007 

FILED 
Mr. Mark Gordon~ Chairman 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 21!1 Street 
Hetschler Building, Rm, 1714 
Cheyenne. WY 82002 

Dear Mr. Gordon, 

JAN 2 9 2007 
Tern A. Lorenzon, Director. 

Environmental Quality Council 

This letter is in reference-to the Petition to Amend Wyoming Water Quality Rule, 
Chapter 2, and Appendix H. We oppose this Petition and feel that such changes would be 
detrimental to our community, employees and business. 

Incorporated in 2001, we focus primarily on electrical work in the CBM fields and to date 
70% of our business is related to CBM work. We cuil'ently employ upwards of 50 
employees :in the state of Wyoming with company head.quarters in Uillette. 'l 'o date we 
rent multiple sites to house our employees and five plus employees have recently 
purchased new homes. 

We oppose the Citizen Petition for Rulemaking and the desire to eliminate the discharge 
of coal bed methane produced water. We feel that eliminating this water, which benefits 
many ranches and their operations, would have serious: effects on our business and 
conun'Unity. Less CBM production means fewer service calls for our company which 
then has a domino effect; fewer service calls, fewer employees needed, layoffs, 
employees without jobs on unemployment as the community as a whole will have fewer 
jobs available, people unable to make rent/mortgage payments, individuals lea"Vittg the 
community, empty homes and buildings, default loans etc. Not to mention Gillette's 
growth in the retail markets (Home Depot, Multiple Fast Food Businesses, New 
Restaurant's, Super Wal-Mart) all feeling the et'rects of cuts in consumer spending. 
ultimately leading to more vacant building.'> and the dovVnfall of the Gillette communizy 
and an it offers to kids. adolescents, adults and the elderly. 

We oppose setting standards for water discharged by CBM higher than other discharges. 
This is not an appropriate set of standards and even the Attorney Genera.I has advised the 
EQC to be cautious of endorsing this petition. 

1208 Energy Street Phone 307-682-8530 
Gillette, WY 82'/I6 :Fax 30'/-685-660!1 
SERVICE CONTRACT DESIGN/BUILD RESIDENTIAL POWER QUALITY 

VOICE/DATANIDEO UL 508A PANEL SHOP 
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We do understand that some individuals have concerns or issues. but we believe that a 
blanket petition is not the anGwer and other options cnn be pursued to appease all 
involved parties. 

We thank you for your time and consideration and the opportunity to comment. 

Regards~ 

d~~c..~~--
Lloyd Denton 

1208 Energy Street Phone 307-682-8530 
Gillette, WY 82716 Fax 30'/-68:>-6609 
SERVICE CONTRACT DESIGN/BUILD RESIDENTIAL POWER QUALITY 

VOICE/DATANIDEO UL 508A PANEL SHOP 
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Mr. Mark Gordon - Chairman, 
Members of the Wyomhlg Environmental Quality Council 
122 West 25th Street 
Herschler Building* Room 1714 
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002 
Copy Via Fax~ Copy Via U.S. Mail 

Mr. Gordon and Members of the Council; 

YATES PETROLEUM CORP PAGE 01 

January 28, 2007 

FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

Tern A Lorenzon, Director. 
Environmental Qualify Council 

I am writing to you today to voice comments against-adopting the Citizen Petition for Rulema.king propos~tl by the 
Powder River Basin Resource Council et al ( Docket 05-3102) - (tncfuding Revisions) and wish for my comments to 
be inserted as part of the record, which I understand to be open through Monday~ January 29, 2007. 

I nm employed by Yates Petroleum as a Regulatory Supervisor, and the folks I have the privilege of working with and I 
work with landowners and regulators daily to conduct responsible project planning,. pennitting. implementation, 
monitoring and ongoing vperation ofCoalbcd Natural Gas projects in the greater Powder ruver Basin. I have been a 
resident of Wyoming for 15 years - living in Cheyenne and then later Gillette. I was born and raised in northeastern 
Montana and moved to Wyoming to pursue employment in a stare more i.nterested in economic development., as m~ny 
of the sm~U towns in the .area l am from were drying up. I have a Bachelor~ s degree in Chemistry and work daily with 

r1?foduced waters and water management in the Powder River Basin. 
{ ' 
t vith your pennission, I wish to first thank the Council for your work, which is difficult and likely thankless at times 

and for the -opportunity to provide substantive comment. It is my sincere ho~ that my eommcnta will be taken by you 
ns the respectful, but direct, input of a citizen who has valuable things to say. I have attempted to be as brief as the 
subject would allow without diluting the message. 

a. The petition as it is written asks for far more stringent water quality constituent limits to be established for 
CBM discharges than are applied to traditional oil and gas discharges. 

Wyoming water quality rules and regulations that relate to discharges are built on a foundation of suitability for use. If 
the use of water is the same (in thi:s: i;;ase many times the use is for stock and wildlife u.se) the water quality standards 
should be based on that use. This petition now proposes that if a CBM discharge was occurring int-0 the east side of a 
rancher's reservoir that its constituent limit for Barium, 1DS and Sulfates ~hvuld be set more stringent than a 
traditionti.1 oil and gas treater digcharee that was occurring on the west side of the same reservoir for these same exact 
constituents. The proposed use is the Sf!tlle, the chemical QQilStituents identi.fied are the Mme and the receiving watrcr/ 
reservoir would be the swe - but S01t1t:how the water guruity standar:ds should be different? Adopting a rule to do this 
flies in the face of reason. good science and would most certainly not pass an arbitrary and capricious test (the 
petitioners propose that the Barium Standard be 10 times more restrictive than lh~ drinking water standard !). Please 
see the letter from DEQ's John Wagne.J: d:tted January 5, 2007 regarding this subject 

I believe it is also appropriate to point out that the original petition (before revi/:lions) on page S under number 2 
discussed Effluent Limits being arnended-.fu.r produced waters (seemingly across the board). Now the petition, if I 
understand the revised petition correctly, is saying that the current water quwity standards are appropriate for watArS 
produ~ed in the Bighorn Basin and other traditional oil and gas discharges across Wyoming (which includes the 

(-
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Powder River Basin) and should_be left alone as they ate appropriate. It seems to me that by proposing the current, 
unchanged water quality standard for those traditional discharges the :getition is cssentiAlly arguing concurrently for 
and again.st the current water quality standards being appropriate for use, within the same petition action. This Just 
looks to me to be the petitioner at.fimlpting damage control for affecting these other discharges with the proposed 
petition ru; they did not wont to take away their water. They did not. however appear to extend the same protection for 
current users of CBM produced waters that would be robbed of the use of this water ff the rule was enacted as the 
petition is written. 

b. The petition asks to:r water to be discharged only if it can be put to a docunu~nted, demonstrated benefki~l 
use. Discu~sion has been held as to whether or. not denionstrntinn of beneficial use should be provided . 

.I believe that the petitioners stand on this issue seems to have modified along the course of this di~sio:n. At the 
January 1 5-16 hearing I believe that I heard the petitioner discuss that if an antelope or cattle had access to water then it 
was of beneficial use: The petition reads differently. 

Regardless of the current st.and of the petitioner, this issue is straight forward to illustrate. If the traditional oil and gas 
and other discharges such. as publiely owned treatmefl.t works proclu(.;t: a water that is of a quality that is beneficial to 
wildlife and Jiv.e.~tock and it is available to them, then it is of beneficial use and it appears that no one argues that. 
CBM produced water is water of a quality that is beneficial to wildlife and livestock and it is available to them ( and in 
most c~~~ i:s better quality than the traditional oil and gas discfutrge~). and therefore it not of beneficial use? 

r))EQ has taken the right approach on this issue. Water of the quality that is produced by eottlbed wells in the PRB goes 
\ .rell beyond the huge use it has for large mammalian wildlife and livestock. ft is literally a springboard for wildlife to 

flourish. The list is nearly endless - waterfowl such as ducks and geese, .muskrats~ amphibians of all types, fish and 
their minnows, tui:tles and snakes, upland birds, shorebirds, songbirds ::ind insects - many of which provjd.e a portion of 
the food chain for predators such as raptors, fox, coyote. badgers etc. These ecosystems benefit tremendously from this 
produced water - and some of these .fil2!'JCies. would not exist at thesi;: ljit.es but for these dischn.rges. Beneficial use of 
this quality of pmdnced water. whether the discharge is to a drainage, a reservoir or an off c.hannel pit for use by the 
whole scope of wildlife across the species list is huge and undeniable. Bottom line is that nature i.s opportunistic wht:n 
it comes to water ~ - even more so in the mid climates of Wyoming, and that broad beneficial use by a myriad of 
wildlife, with this quality of water, is simply a given. 

C¢nsider for a moment thP. cnnverse argument. Could someone successfuUy argue that when water of this quality was 
discharged and made available to wildlife that no wildlife or livestock would make beneficial use'? Clearly not. 

In the interest of disclosure. I do receive calls from ranchers who are concerned about coalbed water. 

c.. No CBM operator can discharge effluent which meets the definition of"pollution" or would cause "poUudon" 
a.~ defined,. in the receiving 1tn:a1n.-··· ·· 

This language proposes a standard that places a regulatory moratorium on CBM p,:oduocd water discharge regardless of 
quality, unless. a prom1r-.eri water had all ofits chemical constituents completely removed. There are no existing surface 
waters or groundwaters that would pass this definition and therefore could be discharged. No municipal drinking water 
-~ Wyoming could cl~ that hurdle. It is unlikely tha.t water could even be removed from a stream, put in a clean pipe 
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and transported 1 mile parallel to that stream and then re-introduced into that same stream without some change to the 
physical, chauical or biological conatitucnt.s than the location of the receiving wMer. Agai~ this sort of restriction is 
both arbitrary and capricious. 

It is my undemanding th~t the petitioner may have recently stated that this was not the intent of the petition. The 
petition says what it says. I have to base what would happen with this provision of the proposed rule on what Mr. 
Wagner would do wi!.h lbat rule if he were given it, us it is his signature that woulrl he required on the WYPDES 
permit. In his January 5, 2007 letter he states : 

"Ther.e is probably no ci:ISA where a CBM discharge would be able to meet all of the conditions of this section of the 
proposed rule. It is a standard to which no other industry or type of discharger is being held~' · 

I would ask the Council to consider approaching the Attorney General's office to a(Xluite an opinion as to whether this 
specific portion of the rule would be appropriate that holds CBM discharges to a suu.1dard that no othcT industry or 
discharger is held to (if that has not already been done). 

d. There are conflicts with some landowners ;;and some existing discharges. WhAt about those situations ? 

It is unlikely that any undertaking could take place of the size and scope of Coal bed uevelopm<"Jnt in the Powder River 
Bnsin with.out there being conflicts. There are conflicts when activities of development go on. Subdivisions of houses 

r \?eing buUt are controversial. Highway projects have conflicts. Wrangling occurs when someone wants to build a new 
1 ''!tai.l store. There are :mechanisms fur dealing with these conflicts in place currently. B~low are some of the ways 
\ .1ese conflicts can be resolved: 

• Private Surfuee Use Agreement among parties 

• Dining room table arguments/ name calling and eventual a.greemcnt after a long day, week, month, year 

• Binding arbitration 

• Non-binding arbitration 

• Civil litigation 

• Arm Wrestling 

• Coin Flipping 

• Rock I Paper / Scissors 

I don't mean to be flippant in mentioning any of these options, rather I do so to point out that to a given combination of 
operator an.d landowner any one of these above options might just be the viable solution. and it would be their right to 
choose a memod 1.ru:ti you or J might consider not to be the appror,riate way to settle the issue. This is still the United 
States of America and folks can choose the way they resolve disputes. Dispute resoluti.on and dealing with who 

x-<lamaged what and assigning responsibility ls 8 q,iestion 1!Ja1 i, 8$ked ..,d ..,,,,...,..i ovety day in OUt ..,,m1ry. It is lb, 

,,,,. 
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::. 

fright of any citizen or company who feels he is damaged to go about addressing it with the already long list of tools to 
:J:doso. 

{Members of the Council, you have a petition before you that is really asking you to do something that is outsid~ your 
fscope with respect to resolving allegations of rlru11age and disagreement, and puts you in the uncomfortable position of 
:!;being asked for a solution you simply can't and shouldn't deliver. Water quality is really not the issue here, and neither 
{is env:ironmenta1 protection or lease right:s or questions of beneficial use. Disagreement among some partiP.S i~ the 
i;:issue here. Establishment of unrealistically restrictive water quality standards will not resolve these issues, as the 
{presence of distilled water would still be a problem for some. Ceasing all discharge will not solve the iss~8 (as a 
i;roattcr of fact it will open a large list of .new and e~.~hing ones). The real way to empower solutions is to decline the 
?request to solve it for the parties with new rules. This focuses the discussion and the responsibilities where it belongs -
{between the parties. 
:\ 

fe. Things the Council needs to consider 

{1. There is a long, long list of users of Coalbed and other produced waters that are quietly enjoying those uses and their 
:tassociated water rights under current standards. Shuuld you grant the petition as it is written there will be a ti:iking~ of 
}water use. water rights and agricultural value added from a large group of ranchers. There would be on many ranches a 
{-measurable decrease in the agricultural productivity of their operations resultant from this proposed rule chlingi;; - and 
)according to at least one rancher and the map she provided there well over half a million acres of nmches in the Powder 
r{Uver Basin that are using and are happy with these discharges that she is aware of. Who will compensate these 

{ lmches for their lost revenues and lost opportunity cu~t~? Seems like a large ha.by to throw out with the hath water 
' .,,o pun intended). 

J2. Dischar~ water quality standards are not to be set in a vacuum, but are required to be set in consideration of 
)economic impacts, among other considerations, I hope that the Council has grasped the impact to the industry and 
(ranching in the Powder River .Basin that would be direct eff~cts of its adoption. 

}a. The Barium St.andard proposed by the petition places 99% of ctttrent operating outfalls immediately out of 
~compliance ( see pte5entation by Rob Garland to EQC in the record). Thiifpfoposed limit does not have credible 
~~ience behind jt. Many wells would~me .immediately uneconomic as treatment to those limits would be difficult 
Jmd expensive. This overrestrictive Barium liml~ by itself caw;es a large portion of the gas resource not to be left in the 
Isround and not recovered. Operators in the Basin could be asking the State for compensation for resultant takings from 
,jthis portion of the proposed rule alone, a pursuit that they would likely have success in. 
·:'.. 

lb. The workforce impacts, effects to related commerce, royalty revenue, tax base and bro.ad economic ramifications of 
~~e petition as it is proposed i!,noth.ing short of catas:mm:mc to ll1i;:; 1.udµstry. A drive through the communities of' 
!Gillette, Moore.rnfl:, Newcastle. Buffalo or Sheridan. would likely not yield a look at a business that would not be 
~egatively impacted by the results of this petition as it is proposed. Tax revenues and royalties to the state lust would 
)deet all re,;i<lenu;. and could single lum.dedly tum the c;:urrent fitccal position of our state upside down. T~able 
(\:valuations drop and the downward cycle picks up momentum. 
t,~ 
/p, Couple the crippling of the CBM industrY with. 2 or 3 more years of our recent drought and the untimely loss of 
},roduced water by ranchers and then take a near term look at Northeastern Wyoming. Gillette could ~ily become like 
\towns just ov~'I uuc northcm boJ:dcr into Montana. Bu:tinesSf\~ would struia.Je to l'emain a.float. Young people would 

C -
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leave the state in droves due to lack of economic opportunities. Perhaps someone decides that the water emanatin.g 
from these same coal seams should not be allowed to flow out of them at the <'Ir.ea coal mines for ls.ck of meeting their 
definition of beneficial use and .are further not suitable to be put on the ground for dust control (as is currently the 
practice). 1ne next step could easily be that someone takes up the argwnenl that the split effluent standnrd proposed 
by the ruli'! j ~ -nnt appropriate. and that all dischar~cs ate now to held to the standard placed on coal.bed by the 
petitioners rule. Those traditional oil and gas discharges "'ill likely not meet the new overly restrictive TDS, Sulfate 
and Barium limlts and so those discharges become uneconomic to continue. White there might be those that would 
dis.miss this as some sort of doom and gloom outlook, I would suggest looking at it and thinking carefully about how 
few regulatory decisions it would actually take for this scenario to occur. Furllit:r! take a look a.t the case presented in 
this petition - many of the~e "doom and gloom" arguments could already be deri.ved from infonnation already 
presented in this matter, 

In summation, the PRBRC petition asking for revisions to Chapter 2 has been given its due consideration by the 
Council. The petition asks to have arbitrary standards attached to CBM protlucoo water that no other discharger is held 
to, and the AG's office is on record indicating their problems with the petition. Frankly the rule looks like it would get 
struck down quickly if adopted. The petition;s rule does not solve the problems that it proposes to and would create a 
long list of problems if adopted. The economic impacts of the proposed petition alone deserve a strong look by the 
council. I would ask that the Council reject this petition immediately and invest its valuable time elsewhere. 

1bnnk you for. your time your com;ideration and the chance to comment. Please feel free to contact me concerning 
r!~ese comments. 
l 

\. .imBatber 
1208 Willowbrook Lane 
Gillette, Wyoming 
82718 



J anun.ry 26, 2007 

Mr. Mark Gordon 
Chairnuln 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25th St. 
Herschler Bldg., Rm. 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

rlLiD 
JA.~ 1 9 '2001 

1 ~0nzon, D\rectof " 
ieni: A. 1..01 t Qua\\tv counc\i 

Environrnenta, . 

.R.b: Petition To Amend W yuutl.n.g Water Quality Rule~ Chapter 2, Appendix ff 

DEt:lt' Mr. Gordon: 

l am a pennitting agent tbr Yates Petroleum C¢rp. and a resident of Gillett~. 
Wyoming. I moved to Gillette 2 years ago in search of a better life for me and my 
family. I found what I was looking for; a good job and a diverse community that 
has opportunitie$ fur anyone, regardless of their back.ground. My wife has a 
Masters in Art History and found a job as the director of the AV A community art 
center. We love it ht:ro in 01Uette and would like to se~ it continue t.o grow and 
prosper. 

I have read the Petition to Amend Wyoming Water Quality Rulei, Cbapter 2> 
Appendix H, and ram very concerned about the pote11tial consequences that this 
petition wou.Id set into mutiu111f made inro a mlc. The PRBR.C has stated in the 
petition that they are in favor of responsible development; I am also in favor of 
responsible development; however, I don't see that as the goal of this petition. I 
gather from the petition that the PRBRC in intending to shut down the entire 
CBM industry in Wyoming. This would have disastrous effects on my family and 
thousands of others in Gilklte arui all over the state of Wyoming, 

In my job as a permitting agent I deal with many landowners who have been hit 
hard by the drought we have been fo, and they are thrilled to have access to water. 
It has become very difficult to make a living as a rancher; especially one who 
only ha$ a small nunily oper.1tion. Fur Ulauy of th¢$e Iandowncra the CBM 
industry has provided them extra income and an ample supply of wate'r that has 
enabled them to continue ranching and supporting their families. Mally of them 
Mve eommented that befMe CBM l.."'.ame their operations were h1 serious trouble 
of failing; however, now they ar:e able to continue ranching. For these ranchers 
tbis is the greatest gift anyone could lmve given them. 

The DEQ regulates our discharges and does not allow the discharge of water that 
would have nesative effects: on livestock, wildlife or the environment. They have 

Th0+,700 J nf"'T 
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stutliw the water and the $Oils or Wyoming and determined acceptable limits of 
constituents present in the CBM discharge water. These limits are based on 
science not on emotion. I sympathi.ze with I.ht: petitioners that feel they have been 
wronged by the methane companies; however, we must make Ollr decisions based 
on science and not emotion; especially when the potential consequences could 
have;; devastating effects on the state of Wyorning. 

We all need to be mindfill of our actions Lo avoid the degradation of the 
environment. The answer to this is responsible development not the elimination 
of an entire industry; an industry that supports thousands of families and is an 
inwgntl part of the economy of this itate_ 

Looking at the Petition to Amend Wyoming W"'ter Quality Ru:k, Chapter 2, 
Appendix H: keep i11 mind that if it is made into a rule it would administer very 
serious consequences onto the people and economy of this great state. 

Respectfully. 

::2 'l~ 
Jebedfah Tachick 
Regulatory Aeent 
Yates Petroleum 



January 28, 2007 

Jane Foster 
810 Apricot Street 
Gillette, WY &2716 

Mr. Mark Gordon, Chainnan 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W 25th St. 
Herschler Bldg.~ Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 
Fax 307-777-6134 

FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

Terri A. Lorenzon, Dfrector 
Env1ronm~ntal Quality Councii 

RE: Citizen Petition for Rulemaking - Powder Rivt".r Basin Resource 
Council et al - WQD Chapter 2 

near Mr. Go.rdon; 

I am writing to express my concerns about the above mentioned petition. I 
am a self employed daycare: operator in Gillette and I feel tht: approval of 
this petition will impact all business in our community. I have clients who 
work in the methane business and if the petition is passed as it is written the 
huge impact will affect the city, county and the state. 

Water quality is a concern of many people and businesses in our community 
and country. Something does need to be done to address water issues, but 
all sides of this problem need to be considered when mnkirtg a decision 
which has such an impact on so many people and businesses. If the methane 
production is reduced because of change,s. in water control many people will 
lose their jobs, the community and the state will lost: those people because 
they will move away from our area. With that loss our retailers will lose 
shoppers, school enrollment will decrease, and other jobs will be lost 
because of tlu, de<.,-rease in our population. With this decrease comes lower 
tax. revenue,. lost opportunities fur economic development within the 
community and future potential growth. Many businesses~ including some 
not involved with oil and gas production, may have to close their doors 
becall5e of the economic impact. 

,..._,..._. ··-- • ·- 0# ____ - -· -
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Although, I do agree that water quality is very important I also believe th~re 
are other options to consider besides the above listed petition. Because these 
options are not addressed in the petition I oppose this petition. 

I thank you for the opportunity to share my thoughts concerning this matter. 
If you have any questions to ask me you may contact me at 307-682-1899. 

Sincerely, 

Jane Foster 

----···-'"' ·····-··- ¥ __ , ... 
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4300 Bertha Avenue 
0-Jlette, WY 8271 S 
January 26, 2007 I 

2 

Mt. Mark Gordon, Chairman 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25th St. 

Terri A. Lorenzon, Director 
Environmental Quall1y Council 

H~hlor Bldg., Room 1714 
Cheyenne, vrY 82002 

Dear Mr. Gordon. 

I am writing to you in regards to the P;;;ti!.io:n to Amend Wyoming Water Quality Rule, 
Chapter 2, Appendix H dated December 7, 2005. 

My name is fan MHler and I de indeed work for Marathon Oil Corporation. I ®1 a life 
long resident of the state of Wyoming and have worked for both the coal mining and 
coalbvd methane l.udusts.fos of many years. 

The petition states that the water produced from the CBM wells is hazardous to families. 
1tmd and HvestQtk. This water has been 'il$ed and utilfaed by nm'1hers in the Powder 
Basin area for years. I remember coming to Gillette from the big town of Buffalo in the 
seventies and llow bad the water was. 1n fact we told everyone not to drink the water. l 
feel that the water has greatly improved in Gillette. 

T understand that the petition W'rults the quality of CBM water to be better than tho 
drinking water. In all practicality it is better. Many land owners are happy that the water 
is bving pwnped to the surface as they can water the land and their cattle. l 'm not sure if 
it is global wanning, but we are facing a drought situation here in Wyomhti, This water 
is helping the residents and the environment. 

rn admit that there are some companies that don1t care what they do as long as. they 
received a profit from it. Luckily we live in the United States and we have citizens who 
work for oil and gas companies that care what happens. These environmental people are 
passionate about their work. They do everything they can to ensure that we are following 
the fflles and suggest n~w rules that work for Wyoming. I really believe that if they were 
concerned as to what coalbed methane was doing. they would quit working for the 
methane companies and join forces with you to see that the land we love is taken care of: 

I sincerely appreciate your letting me voice my opinions. There will always be some 
people that you can. 't please. This petition only 1ista a handful of local ranchers who a.re 
not happy with what coalhed methane has done for them., There are handfuls of people 
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everyvthere who do not 1:il::e what government or technology is making them do. But if it 
was up to these individuals, we wouldn't have automobiles, comput~ growth in 
Wyoming, a place to work for cur young people, etc. We really need to look at what is 
important for Wyoming and it should be heard from the residents of Wyoming, not a 
small diaeatis:fied handful. 

;:~ 
Jan Miller 

4 
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Wyoming Enviro~ Quality Council 
122 w. 25111 St. 
Herschler Bnildillg, Room I"/ 14 
Cheyenne, Wy 1$2002 

January 26, 2007 
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Te[ri A lorenzon, Director 
Environmental Quality Councii 
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VIA FACSIMILE 

January 29, 2007 

Mr. Mark Gordon, Chairman 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25th St. 
Herschler Bldg., Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 
Fax-307 .. 777 .. 6134 

No. 7617 P. 1/2 

FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

Terri A Lorenzon, Director 
Environmental Ouali1y Council 

RE: Citizen Petition for Rulemaldng-Powder River Basin Resomce Council etal
Revised V eroion-WQD Chapter 2 

Dear Mr. Gordon, 

I am a Alliance Coordinator Assistant for Pennaco/Marathon Oil Company in Gillette, 
WY. I have livt:tl in Wyoming for the past 26+ years and have worked in both oil and 
CBM industry. I have a mortgage, 2 vehicles and 2 children that were born and raised in 
the Campbell County School System. 

I oppo,e the Citizen Petition for Rulemaking- Powder River Basin Resource 
Counc.11 et al - WQD ell.apter 2, 

• I oppose any ruJemaking that reduces or eliminates the ability for coalbed 
produced water to be discharged and thus beneficially used. 

• Wtster has to be in the stream and constantly available to rano.b.ers, livestock and 
wildlife if it is to be beneficially re-used. 

I would also like to make the following points a.bout this rule: 
• If this rule is passed, in any form, the :financial ramifications to me, my family, 

my fellow employees and my company will be devastating. In addition, the loss 
of tax revenue to the county and state from the tremendous reduction in Coal Bed 
Natural Gas production will change Wyomiuiijs revenue,picture from haying a 
surplus to a tlt:fir,:it. 

• John Wagner, Administrator of the DEQ's Water Quality Division. has written to 
the EQC with bis understanding of the effects of the proposed rule. Mr. Wa.gn.er 
stated the rule will have the effect of prohibiting most, if not all CDM produced 
water dischari:;es. 

• I oppose any rule that would set stricter standards for Powder River CBM 
produced water than the existing WYPDES standards for COJ1Ventional Oil and 
Oas Operations. The concept of a standard is self-explanatory .. .it should be 
a.pplicd ovec the e.utiw istul:I;,. The Powder and Tongue Rivers are nm any cliff'erent 
from the Wind/Big Hom or Shoshone rivers. This rule is bound to be struck 
down as arbitrary and capricious upon appeal. I .. ,·. 

I? , .. 

'. 
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• It is well understood by the Penna.co and other CBNG operators in the basin that 
problems with CBM water on some individuals' properties might exist. I have 
personally dealt with many of these individuals .•. in my opinion, their view of 
riihts they are owed is 8kewed beyond all reasonableness. There a.re many 
options available for conflict resolutions that are not being pursued by the 
petitionenf, Changit1g water quality rules is not a fix for those issues. 1n nearly 
every case an engineered solution has been offered to the petitioners. The 
petitioners seem opposed to anything but a fight. 

• The Attorney General's office has repeatedly cautioned the EQC ugwmst this 
petition and the rule it proposes. The EQC would be wise to heed their attorney's 
advice. Again, upon appeal this rule will be struck down as arbitrary and 
capricious. 

Thank you for the opportunity to cownumt on this rule. Again, please register my 
opposition to making this a rule or policy. Please feel free to contact me at 307-680-
6990, if you have any questions regarding my opinion. I love Wyoming and do not want 
t.o lose my abiley to make a livi,ug in this wonderful state! 

Sincerely, 

Leslie Davis, Baker Hughes Centrilift 

I 
f 
t' l .. 
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PENNAC--E NE RGV 

Januery 29, 2007 

Wyoming Fnvironmental Quality Council 
Mr. Mflrk C'mrdon. Chaimlan 
12:Z W . .2Slh Strc>..et 
:S:erscbla- Bnildmz, Rm 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

NO. 00?0 P. ?/? 

FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

Terri A. Lorenzon, Director 
Environmental Qualify Council 

RE: Citizen Petition: for Rnfomaking- Powder Ri-ver Basin Resource Council et al -
Ptoposed Revised Version - WQD Chapter 2 

Dear Mr. Gordon~ 
Toe Powder River Bwtlo. Resource Couneil (PRBRC) has proposed a petition t.o change 
Wyoming water quality rules to the En 'llironn1CI1tal Quality Council. This petition is 
aimed at produced water :ttom coalbed methane wells 1:1.I.ul may impact traditional 
produced waters. This letter is a formal response against the proposed pc::titio.o.. I have 
put suhRtantial analysis into deter.mining the negative itnpacts of this petition. It is my 
understand.ins that the WYDEQ has looked at the petition and that as written it wiH have 
the c:ffoet of prohibiting :most if not all C:RM produced water discharges. By changing 
WQD, Chapter 2t EQC would not be protecting exiBting 1u::e of CBM water by ranchers, 
livestock and wildl.ifo. I oppose tulcmaking that reduces Of elim:iti.ates the llbility for 
coalbed. produced water to be discharged and beneficially used. Finally, I oppose ,etting 
standards for water discharge for coalbed produced wateis that are more rostriotiV'e th.an 
for any other discharges. I understand that problems with some indivi<luals 1nay c:xist, 
howAver, changing water quality rules is not a fix for those solutions. The Attorney 
GenexaP s office has repeatedly cautioned against this petition. The EQC would. be wise 
to hood their attorney's advice_ This rule will be struck down as arbitrary and capricious. 

Thank you for giving me the opportunity to comment on this imporurnt i:,s-ue. Ploase 
cont.act me at my email address: jhoyt@m.ar&b,onoil.eom if you have any questions 
regarding this letter. 

Sincerely, 

4-ci~i~ ({ ~t:, 
JMqueline R. Hoyt,. Technician Assistant 

Marathon Oil Company 

cc: Governor; State Legi$la.tive Body 

3601 Southern T'lrivP. • Gillette, Wf 82718 • Telephone 307/685-6134 • Fax 307/662-7821 
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1413 Carmel Court 
Gillette, WY 82716 
hyekel@hotmail.com 

January 29, 2007 

CenturY Parties No.0433 p . 2 

,1ttn 
-JAN 2 9 2007 

Mr. MHrk Gordon, Chairman 

Director 
Terri ~. Loren~onittv eounci\ 

Environmental ua 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W- 2,•h St. 
Herschler Bldg .. Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 32002 

Dear Mr .. Gordon, 

This fetter is in regards ~ the proposed· modification to Chapter 2 of the Wyoming Water Quality Ru-Jes 
and :RDgulations. My name is !leather Y ckcl-lvory and l mn an Oi.cupntionlll Therapi$t for Camplx:11 
County Schoof district. and I work with children who have speciaf needs. I am overwhelmingly appose 
tho Cruzen Petition fur Rulormtkmg - Powder Rivc1- Basin Resource Council et al- WQD cJ1avtt:i 2 u bull, 
a private citizen and as ;m advoc:ate for the young children oftbe State of Wyom.ing. 

The results of1bis rul.ing would be devastating to the educational system due to the funding that is provided 
to education from the states CBM resources. This funding has allowed for the building or new $ehooJ.s, 
raises for teachers in order to recruit the best teachers to our rural state along with educating sfatt'and' 
teachcr:s on the :r;p(:Cial n~ of $t\ident with Autism/ A.spbors;cr' s syndrome, ADI ID, learning disobilJtlcs, 
emotional disturbances, and mental and physical handicaps. I feel that the wellbeing of my students as well 
as die students around the state would be ucgatively i111µ11.elt:LI uy tins 11;::i;ulls vf thi;: 1,1u1,v.sw 111uuiCii.:1iliv11~ 
co CDM production regulations. 

As a private citizen I cannot even imll!,rine what a rule like this wou 1d do to the livelihood of my family, 
mends and neighbors duo to the eeonomic lllld emotional impai;;t that would ro,;ult. T would just like 1o 
thank you for the opportwtity to comment on this important matter. 

-1~ L Ll- I . 

S.incerely, ~ 

lieall>orYekel-lvory ~ 
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Mr. Mark Gordon 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
Chairman 
122 W. 251

h Street 
Herschler Bldg., Rm. 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

January 26, 2007 

FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

1iem A. Loranzon. Oir~...l< .. 
1 .i"\o ,,,J,t<..1 l"',••arn:.1$ Environmental ~·,.. ............. 

RE: Citizen Petition for Rulemaking- PRBRC Revised Version WQD Chapter 2 

Dear Mr. Gordon: 

I am writing to voice my objection to the recently proposed changes to Chapter 2 of the Wyoming 
Water Quality Rules and Regulations. This proposed amendment, if adopted, would basically halt 
CBM development in the Powder River Basin. Since my graduation from the University of Wyoming 
School of Environment and Natural Reserources, (Master of Science in A&rricultural and Applied 
Economics), T have been gainfully employed in the CBM industry since September of2000 and have 
learned a great deal about this kind of development. 

The primary thing I have learned is that the majority oflandowners are praising the water production 
as a means to alleviate the effects of drought. There is a silent minority at work in the Powder River 
Basin (PRB) whose sole intent is to halt development, whether it is responsible or not. These proposed 
rule changes are not going to protect existing use by ranchers, livestock, and wildlife. To the contrary, 
they are going to cause harm. The proposed rule changes are going to directly impact the amount of 
CBM produced water that can be discharged and beneficially used. I personally know many different 
ranchers on active ranching operations who have come to embrace the CBM water production on their 
lands as a means to keep their operations viable. Recently we have been approached by ranchers 
asking for more water, not less. The discharge of CBM water has granted these ranches the flexibility 
to grow two and sometimes three cuttings of hay where without CBM water they would have to 
purchase all of their winter feed. 

The proposed rule changes are going to make it virtually impossible for CBM development and 
production to continue in the PRB. As I'm sure you are aware, the State of Wyoming has enjoyed a 
very strong economy with the increase of CBM development over the past 7 years. I have been a 
lifelong Wyoming resident and I have a deep emotional attachment to this fine state. My own family 
comes from a ranching background in the PRB. The same ranches that my family once operated are 
under CBM development that has saved their opetation multiple times from the effects of drought, 
including astronomical losses caused by lightning fires in 2006. If CBM had not been present, most if 
not all of the structures and forage on the ranch would have been lost. It was CBM discharge water 
along with the CBM presence in the area that saved the ranch. How is this not a beneficial use? 

As a lifelong resident of Wyoming, I wanted to remain here after college. In the absence of CBM 
development, the opportunities for me were very scarce. CBM production and development has 
allowed myself and multiple other UW alumni to remain in their home state and give something back 
to it. We are the ones who have made Wyoming what it is - our home. We want to stay here, but 
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without an economy it wouldn't be possible. l am now a homeowner who is active in my community 
and I pay my bills. CBM development affords me and all of my colleagues a comfortable living and a 
future in the State of Wyoming. We all want to stay and continue to invest in Wyoming's future, but if 
these rule changes are to pass, that future will come up very short and it is a very strong probability 
that we will be forced to relocate to a stronger economy elsewhere. 

rve attached some photos for your review that may help illustrate just what CBM development has 
done for Sheridan County alone. The first photo is of the people employed in my company (There are 
now 73). One year's annual earnings for this group of people is approximately $4.2 million. It is safe 
to assume that each of those dollars earned is circulated at least three times within the community, 
whether it be in Buffalo, Story, Big Horn, Sheridan, Dayton, Ranchester, Clearmont, or Arvada. All of 
the businesses within the area benefit from this wage base, and we are just a small portion of the 
overall workforce associated with CBM development in Sheridan County alone. 

Other attached photos are of the new Sheridan Administration Building, Sheridan Junior High School, 
Highland Park School. Each of these facilities was significantly funded by tax revenues generatt'CI. by 
CBM development in Sheridan County. The picture with the truck and ATV in the back is taken in 
front of the Board of Control here in Sheridan. That truck, ATV, and the UW graduate who operate 
them are specifically tasked by the State to inspect CBM discharge impoundments pennitted by the 
State Engineer's Office. The position was created by CBM and funded through CBM revenues to 
specificaI1y address CBM discharge matters. Lastly, I've attached a photo of the new WDEQ office in 
Sheridan. It was constructed about two years ago and has already been enlarged to accommodate more 
than a dozen additional employees whose primary purpose is to monitor CBM discharges. You might 
find it interesting that several of these individuals are also recent University of Wyoming Graduates as 
well. 

In summary, I implore you to reject the proposed rule changes by the PRBRC to the Wyoming Chapter 
2 Water Quality Rules and Regulations. These changes will not help sustain agriculture, they will 
hinder it. These changes will force Wyoming natives and alumni from the University of Wyoming 
(funded largely by Wyoming taxeation and donations from Wyoming residents and former alumni) to 
go and apply their talents in other states where there is an economic base that can support them. The 
proposed rules are going to cause a significant impact to local and small businesses due to a reduced 
level of circulating income, which will in turn lead to additional unemployment. Finally, the proposed 
changes will hann all other Wyoming residents across the state due to diminished :funding for schools, 
infrastructure, emergency services, and domestic improvements that are received by mineral taxation. 
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222 $. GILLETTE AVE., STE. 502 
GILLETTE, WY 82716 

OFFICE: 307-686-2082 
FAX: 307-686-0565 

January 29, 2007 

Mr. Mark Gordon 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W 25th St. 
Herschler Building, Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

Dear Mr. Gordon: 

Re: Citizen Petition for Rulemaking 
Powder River Basin Resource Council 
et al - Revised Version - WQD Chapter 2 

I am against amending the Wyoming Water Quality Rules. The coalbed methane play in 
the Powder River Basin benefits many people. It is important to Gillette, Campbell 
County and Wyoming. 

We have seen the play come and go on the eastern flank of the basin and there has been 
no permanent environmental degradation. 

It is my opinion that the petition is directed exclusively at the development in northeast 
Wyoming for the sole purpose of stopping development. Coalbed methane is a very 
valuable .resource for the nation and I think we have shown from the past eight year 
history tlmt ·we can. develop- it responsibly. As a worker in the Powder River Basin 
coalbed methane industry, this rule could close down our Gillette office. 

If you would like to discuss this :matter with me personally, please feel free to contact me 
at 307-686-2082. 

Sincerely, 

~w l/ 
n ·j;.,, cc -~ Y??(~·?4·\./ 

"" 
Robert G. Verg:nani 
Operations Manager 
Coleman Oil and Gas, Inc. 
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Mr. Mark Gordon, Chainnan 

I am wnting to you about the Powder River Basin Resource Council's to amend the 
Wyoming water quality rules. I am a foreman for a Methane production manufacturing company. 
So all that we do is related to the development of CBM.. I am in charge of 20 + people and our 
company employs 50+ people. I am also a husband, and father of three children. This rule 
change would be devastating to our company and the economy of Gillette. It would also be 
devastating to me, I would lose my career , for which I have worked very hard for the last ten 
years to achieve, my family would lose our health insurance, and with the massive loss of work 
this'rulewould inflict I believe it will be very difficult to find an work. This rule could very well 
send many people like myself into unemployment and financial ruin. I hope that this rule will not 
be approved and that there could be a better way of dealing with any water issues that to put 
thousands of hard working, tax paying, voters out of work. 

Thank you for your time 
James Kimbley 




